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Adairalty Questionnaire 

1. Have 70u requested and acquired certified copies of the 

NOTICE[ S] OF TAX LIEN [ S] UNDER IHTERHAL REVENUE LAW[ S) 

froa the County Recorder? (front and back of form) 

2. Do you have copies of any Notices of Levy? 

3. What is the total amount (DOLLARS) of the property taken 

(levied} to date? 

4. How long has the IRS been making demands? (From ----to date) 

5. Do you have or have you_acquired a Certificate of Search from 

the United States District Court? (IN the District where you 

live)' 

6. Has the IRS conducted a tax sale of your property? 

7. Has a Quiet Title Actio~ been filed against your property? 



INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 

W~SMINCTON 0 C ~O..lJ l 

April 12, 1995 

Dear Mr. Zimmer: 

lle : Case No. 

~e have received a Summons in the above-mentioned civil action, signed 
by your deputy and dated April 3, 1995, requiring ooe International Monetary 
Fund to answer the complaint filed by Mr. D. Vern Chadwick in chis ac'Cion. 

Article IX, Section 3 of the Articles of Agreement of the International 
Monetaty Fund, which has been given full force and effect in 'Che 
United Sta'Ces by the Bretton Yoods Agreements Ac'C, 22 U.S.C. Section 286h et 
seq., provides as follows: 

•section 3. I==uniey from judicial process 

The Fund, its property and its assets, 
wherever located and by who:soever bel~. shall 
enjoy immunity from every form of judicial 
process except to·OOe extent that it expressly 
waives its tmmuniey for the purpose of any 
proceedings or by the terms of any contract.• 

Furthermore, Executive Order 9751 of July 11, 1946 designated the 
International Monetary Fund as a public international organization entitled 
co enjoy cereain privileges, exemptions, and ~icies under the 
International Organizations IllllltUDi.ties Act (Public Law 291 - 79th Congress, 
59 Statutes at tar,e, page 669 ec seq., approved December 29, 1945; 22 
U.S.C. Sections 288 to 288f). Section 2 of the Act provides in part as 
follows: 

•sec. 2. International organizations shall 
enjoy the status, i8111unities, exemptions, and 
privileges set forth in this section, as follows: 

(a) International organizations shall, 
to the extent consistent with the instrument 
creating them, possess the capacity 
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(i) co contract; 

(ii) to acquire and dispose of real 
and personal properey; 

(iii) co inscieute legal proceedings. 

(b) International organizations, their 
property and their assets, wherever locat:ed, 
and by whomsoever held, shall enjoy me same 
i.Jialnmit:y froa suit and every fom of judicial 
process as is enjoyed by foreign goVernaents, 
except ~o the extent mat such organizations 
aay expressly waive their immuniey for the 
purpose of any proceedings or by the teras 
of any contract.• 

As you can see from the above, the Summons eannoc legally be issued 
against the Fund and is being recurned herevich. 

Attachment 

.Kr. Markus .B. Zillller. Clerk 
United States District Court 

for the District of Ueah 
(lOth Circuit) 

235 U.S. Courthouse 
350 South Main St. 
Salt Lake Ciey, UT 84101-2180 

Very truly yours, 

Senior Counsel 
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Dear 

RE: 

OFJ='l~ OF T~ ClERK 

UNITED STATES DfSTRICT COURT 
NORTt-eRN DlST'Ric:-r OF C:AUFORNIA 

January 30, !995 
(D~tc) 

A search of our files shows that: 

Z*)-.rntn.sTs 

SAN~CA9ll 

~·•·Y'POl 

PT'S -eG.77&:1 

( X ) We have no record of the _rererencec1 case(s) in tbi6 u!'!.i.cc::. 

( ) Please submit a $15.00 search fee. (If forwarding a check, 
Jlake it payable to: Clerk, u.s. District co~.) 

C ) Yocr case(s) has/bave been identified. Please refer to the 
following nUJilber(s), name(s) and judge's initials when 
•aking further inquiries reqardinq this case: ______ _ 

( ')( ) ' We have no record o~ the referenced person(s) in tbis 
office. 

NDC 1nta~e - l (Rev. B/90) 

Very truly yours, 

lti.ch,.,.d w. WiekinQ, Clerk 



INTRODUCTION 

over the last six years the authors and researchers on this proJect have 

reviewed hundreds of pounds of material. traveled to other countries and 

Interviewed persons within and without government about the current 

apparent disregard for our constitution and God-given rights. Because of 

Innumerable man hours, this research team has uncovered a different or 

covert "Modus Operandi" and this mode of operation or MO has been to 

conduct a type of Quiet war against the People of America. 

The authors present the Information as educational material only and we do 

not hold out the material In this book to be the basis of a legal opinion, nor 

should the reader. It Is hoped that the Information presented will spark 

many conversations around the kitchen table, with the constitution In one 

hand and the BIBLE (the .basis of our law> In the other. (see Publ1c Law 96-

1211). 

It Is recommended, before undertaking any legal action, you consult a 

QUALIFIED person to review and advise you (and your attorney) In 

lntematlonal Law /Admiralty-Maritime Process. 

2 
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This book has NO COPYRIGHT! You may copy and share the Information wlth 

all who may be In need. The authors operate under two commandments: 

1. Love Cod. 2. Love His kids. 

Blue skies, no sea gulls cor wear a hat), clear sailing! 

PS. watch for Sharks (IRS) 
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CHAPTER ONE 

THE LAMB TO THE SLAUGHTER 

Ask yourself how many people each year loose thelr property, or how often 

a family Is broken up. sometimes, there Is even loss of life as a direct result 

of the actions of the Agency known as the Internal Revenue service (IRS). No 

matter What the answer Is, Just one such loss ls one too many. It seems that 

there Is no way to stop this damage to our country, our families and our 

nves. 

Now, put yourself Into this eQuation. The IRS has begun to send you letters, 

and It demands money that Is beyond your means. Then, while you are In 

the middle of distress, AI Smith tells you how to stop the IRS. In order to have 

this Information It will cost you a few thousand dollars. (AI Smith Is not a real 

person but a composite of several so called Patriots for profit). 

This Whole process Is new to you. At this point you still trust the folks at IRS, 

and you try to work out your problems. so. like thousands before you, you 

make a trip to the local IRS office and explain that someone has made a 
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mistake. Although you do not know the tax laws, there Is something very 

wrong. The IRS agent, smiling from ear to ear, tells you that you can handle 

the tax easily, pay the tax! You again explain, to deaf ears, that you do not 

have the money which they claim, nor did you ever make enough money to 

have been charged with such a tax. so, your friend, the IRS agent, tells you 

that you can pay the tax and then sue the IRS, or that you can petition the 

Tax court. In Tax court you will meet a new friend, the Judge, another IRS 

AGENT. Of course, you can file bankruptcy. 

After this experience, you remember AI Smith, and you call him up. AI gives 

you more Information than you can handle at first, but you rely upon him. 

AI will lead you out of all these tax problems. All you have to do Is send a few 

letters out, pay AI for all his secret knowledge and claim the 5th Amendment. 

At this point Ails a hero. Then the IRS seems to go Into overdrive and events 

happen which overcome your senses. The boss at work receives a letter from 

the government. The boss does not understand why he must send all. or the 

biggest part of your pay check, to the IRS. All he knows Is that, If he does 

not, he wm lose his business. This same action takes place at the bank, credit 

union. etc. AI has an answer, send another letter and all will be well. Nothing 



happens. 

A few weeks later, a letter arrives from the government. After opening the 

brown envelop you discover a "NOTICE OF TAX LIEN UNDER REVENUE LAWS". 

Quickly you rush to the phone to call AI. AI sends you another letter to stop 

the problem secure In your belief that AI knows what he Is doing, you follow 

his Instructions. You go on about your business, except that now, no pay Is 

coming from work. Your family and friends are beginning to look at you as 

If you are crazy. By this time you have read all of the Information that AI has 

sent you. You find that there are hundreds If not thousands of people out 

there, just like you, that know the truth. But the courts, the local Sheriffs, 

members of congress, and even Church leaders, refuse to hear the truth. 

several months pass. You change jobs. and a few dollars are beginning to 

come In again AI has suggested that you do away with your drivers license. 

social security number, birth certificate and marriage license. You have 

learned that all of these documents, numbers etc. are meant to make you a 

slave. The more you study the more you are convinced that you know the 

truth and despite the outcome, you can never go back to believing In the 

govemment or any Institution that supports this type of outlaw activity. You 
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have become a Patriot! You have become a "Tax Protestor." 

You do the best that you can to share this Information with anyone that will 

listen. It causes you grief but you know that your cause Is Just. While you 

were sitting at your computer writing a letter to your Congressman telling 

him of your belief and fruStration. there Is a knock on the door. An IRS agent 

hands you a notice of seizure. They Intend to sell your home at an auction 

In about four months. QuicklY you call AI. A recorded message comes on the 

phone - "the number you have dialed Is no longer In service and there Is no 

new number." A thousand thoughts go through your mind. What has 

happened to AI? None of your friends that you have met at AI'S meetings 

know where he Is or what Is going on. It seems that their major concem at 

this time Is the number of black helicopters In the sky or army vehicles seen 

on the freeway. What about food storage and do you have guns and ammo? 

The sale takes place but nothing changes. You remain In your home. several 

months pass. The sheriff shows up at yo~r door with some IRS agents and 

another person. someone you have never met. This Is the person who 

purchased your home at the tax sale. You are then forced off your property 

at gun point and told that If you try to come back Into the home you will be 
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arrested or shot. Everything In the home now belongs to the person who 

purchased your home. No one knows the where abouts of AI. 

You are broke. You are sick emotionally and physically. Your spouse and 

children have left you. Your neighbors think that you are a criminal. What 

do you do? For $49.95 plus tax you can get a book that explains how to get 

everything back. so. after collecting aluminum cans to gather the money, 

you open a post office box and send off a postal money order for the book. 

Jt Js a happy day When the book arrives. You open the book to the forward. 

To your shock, It Is signed by AI. 

By this time you are hurting so badly that you do not know to whom you 

should tum, or who to believe. You talk with your churCh leader. He explains 

that the government does not take anyone•s property without a good 

reason. After all, are you not to render unto caesar! Remember, most 

churches are corporations (5010). 

You file a law suit In the Federal District court against the IRS agents and the 

united States Government. You have acoutred material from friends and the 

money to file the suit. Documents are exchanged back and forth between 
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you and the court. You have put all of your emotions and beliefs on paper. 

Every fiber of your being knows that you are right. Yet, before your case 

ever goes to trial, you have been declared a •frivolous tax protestor· and 

your case Is dismissed without a hearing. The court threatens you with fines 

etc. If you ever file another suit In the Federal courts. 

This foregoing nightmare has been repeated hundreds of times across our 

country. Of course, there are some things that are In common and some 

things that do not match everyone's particular situation For example, In our 

little story we did not petition the tax court, nor was a ninety day letter 

(Notice of Deficiency) discussed. we did not talk about the bankruptcy Issue 

although many people flee to the Bankruptcy court to escape the disaster. 

What we Intend to Introduce for your consideration Is a newer view of the 

activities of the IRS and a possible remedy to this seemingly Impossible 

sltuatl on, which Is destroying our country. It Is hoped that our courts and 

responsible people In government may still have the moral courage to stand 

tor what Is right In these dark days. 

Since the chances of winning In the courts are limited, we must look at 
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different areas of the law to see If any posslbfllty has been over looked. Also 

we must not rely on AI any longer. we must check every document and 

every position presented to us In order to understand the process. How Is 

It that the IRS can take away our property and the u.s. constitution Is 

powerless to protect us. The answer may be found In the study Of 

International Law- Admiralty/Maritime Law. 

Most people have some understanding of the different types of law such as 

Criminal or CiviL For example, as this Is being written, the O.J. trial Is on the 

TV. Tall< radio seems like nothing more than the O.J. soap opera. This circus 

deals with criminal Law. Civil Law has been used when dealing with Tort 

claims. such as a fender bender or your property rights. very few people 

(Including attorneys and even the courts) have an understanding of 

Admiralty/Maritime Law. The supreme court of the united States has 

declared: 

"To the extent that admiralty procedure differs from 
civil procedure, It Is a mystery to most trial and appellate Judges, 
and to the no~speclallst lawyer Who findS himself-sometimes to 
his surprise-Involved In a case cognizable only on the admiralty 
·side· of the court. Admiralty practice, said Mr. Justice Jackson, 
Is a uniQue system of substantive laws and procedures 
with which members of the court are singularly deficient 
In experience.· Black Diamond s.s. corp. v. Stewart & sons, 336 
u.s. 386,403,69 s. Ct. 622, 93L Ed. 754 (1949) (dissenting opinion>. 

!0 
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Is It any wonder that the State courts do not have any concept of Admiralty 

process, when they rule against you Jn favor of the purchaser of the IRS tax 

nen, Jn a Quiet Title action? Note, more on this later. 

"The Federal District courts are the accustomed forum 
In which actions In admiralty are tried and In the absence 

of some special reason therefor, no effort should be made 
to divert this type of Htlgatlon to Judges less experienced In the 
fletd• calmar s.s. corp. v united states, 345 us 446, 97 L ed 1 140, 
73 S Ct 733. 

Now, before we start looking at every action as an Admlraltv action, we need 

to consider the following: 

2 Am Jur, vo12. ADMIRALTY section 15- LJmlted 

Admiralty Is a limited Jurisdiction, depending for Its 
existence on whether or not the cause Involved Js an 
admiralty or maritime matter. There Is no statutory 
definition of admiralty Jurisdiction, and difficulties 
attend every attempt to define Its exact limits. The 
extent of the admiralty Jurisdiction, as conferred by the 
constitution, Is not llmlted by the scope of admlralty 
Jurisdiction as It existed under English law. nor was It 
extended as far as the admiralty Jurisdiction then 
reached In the civil taw countries. The scope of 
admiralty Jurisdiction 1n this country Is to be determined 
In the fight of the Constitution, the laws of Congress, 
and the decisions of the Supreme court. .... 

At this point. you may be asking yourself. What does this have to do with the 

IRS and tax laws? Keep In mind that, when an action has been flied In the 
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courts, It Is necessary to file In the proper Jurisdiction, venue. 

~- The Huntress, 12 Fed. case 984@ 992 & 989, cease No. 
6,914) CD.Me. 1840): ·m this country revenue causes had so long 
been the subJea of Admiralty cognizance, that congress 
considered them as ClVIL CAUSES OF ADMIRALTY AND MARITIME 
JURISDICTION, and to preclude any doubt that might arise, 
carefUlly added the dause, 'Including, •etc. This Is clear proof that 
congress considered these words to be used In the sense they 
bore In this country and not In that Which they had In England. 
The Act gives exclusive admiralty maritime Jurisdiction to 
the district court. As a court of the taw of natlons, ••• But 
In cases Where the cou~ of common law have always exercised 
concurrent Jurisdiction, the Jurisdiction Is not, and was never 
Intended bY the constitution to be, exduslve, though the subJect 
matter be maritime •... The common taw, and of course the sense 
In Which the technical words of that law are used, WAS NEVER JN 
FORCE IN THIS COUNTRY, any further than as It was adopted by 
common consent, or the legislature. BEYOND THIS, IT WAS 
AS MUCH A FOREIGN LAW AS THAT OF FRANCE OR HOllAND." 

Although this case Is from 1840, It Is still In operation today. Reread that 

opening nne again- revenue causes ..•. the sUbJect of Admiralty_ •. 

let us move ahead to this century, for those readers Who are concerned 

about ·old law,· and take note of a case trom the recent past, united states 

+ of America v. S3.976.621n currency, one 1960 Ford Station wagon serial No. 

OC66W145329 : 

, ·Although, presumably for purposes of obtaining Jurisdiction, 
action for forfeiture under Internal Revenue Laws Is commenced 

12 
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as PROCEEDING IN ADMIRALTY, after jurisdiction Is obtained 
proceeding takes on character of ctviJ action at law, and at least 
at such stage of proceedings, Rules of Civil Procedures control." 

Has the light started to come on, or are we still In the dark? The point being 

made Is that all revenue activity Is controlled by Admiralty process. The 

supreme court often Quotes Benedict on Admiralty, and It seems that If the 

highest court In the land quotes from It, then we should take a look. 

1 Benedict (6th Edition> section 17, p. 28: • As no court other than 
a court of admiralty can enforce maritime liens, no other court 
can displace, discharge- or subordinate them. Neither the State 
courts nor the United States courts on their common law, equity 
and bankruptcy sides can divest, tranSfer to proceeds or 
adJudicate the maritime liens unless the maritime nenors 
voluntarily submit themselves to the Jurisdiction. 

Let US now examine the NOTICE OF FEDERAL TAX LIEN UNDER INTERNAL 

REVENUE LAWS. Turn the document over and what do you see. ·united 

States v. ____ ... If you do not find this on the notice which you have, 

keep In mind that, In some counties, the recorders do not record the back 

side of the document. The IRS usually will not send the complete document 

to you. It Is very Important that you find such a document because on the 

back side we find that the lien has been flied pursuant to 26 usc 6321. What 

does this mean? 

" •••.• [l}t Is now generally held that government tax claims under 26 
usc § 6321 ·upon all property and rights of property Whether real 
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or personal' rank below all other maritime liens ..•. n 

Jlenedlcts's "admiralty,· 7th ed., Vol 2 Chapter IV§ 51 footnote 
7. 

Open a copy of Black's Law Dictionary to IN REM and we see something that 

may shed some light on the above quotation from Benedlcts's Admiralty: 

In rem - A technical term used to designate proceedings 
or actions lnstiMed against a thlng, .... .lt Is true that, In a strict 
sense, a proceeding In rem Is one taken directly against property, 
and has for Its obJect the disposition of property, without 
reference to the title of Individual claimants; ..... (See: Quasi In 
rem> 

Js It possible that the NOTICE OF TAX LIEN[S] Is an In rem action? unless 

someone can come up with a better ld~a or another reading of the Notice, 

It clearly states •rJghts to property·. 

Now It Is time to tum on the computer because In order to do a word search 

It would take days, weeks, or even months to find In rem In the Internal 

Revenue code. 1 Will only help you one time. Open a copy of Title 26 and tum 

to § 7323 Which reads: 

ca> Nature and venue.· The proceedings to enforce such 
forfeitures shall be In the nature of proceeding In rem 
Jn the united States District court for the district where such 
seizure Is made. 

Stop for a moment and lets recap what we have learned so far. 
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1. The District court for the United States Is the court 
of nations having exclusive and limited Admiralty jurisdiction/ 
venue. 

2. Revenue actions are Admiralty as pointed out In ·The 
Huntress" and other cases listed above. See Benedlcts on 
Admiralty. 

3. NOTICE OF TAX LIEN UNDER REVENUE LAWS are Admiralty 
actions pursuant to 26 usc § 6321 against property and the rights 
to property In rem csee 26 usc § 7323 also § 7401 to be discussed 
later). 

4. In rem deals with rights to property not with the •person•. 
Because so many· people have problems with the word person, 
the one we are talking· about has blood In his veins. 

We have a few other areas to cover and then we will get Into the ·how to"' 

sectlor:t Since you are going to make a trip to the Law Library, look at Title 28 

§§ 2461-2465. In § 2463 we read: 

" All property taken or detained UNDER ANY REVENUE LAW 
of the united States ... shall be deemed In the custody of the law 
and subject only to the orders and decrees of the. courts of the 
united States having Jurisdiction thereOf.• 

How many people have asked the IRS agent or Sheriff for a court order while 

they drive away with the persons car or they sell the home at a tax sale. The 

Sheriff, When QUestioned, has replied •the IRS does not need a court order-. 

Now folks, Is It possible that our Sheriff cannot read, or does he fear the IRS. 

Again we ask that you look at the basis of our Jaw the Bible KJV. In Hosea 4:6 

•My people are destroyed for lack: of knowledge •.. • 

15 



Back In 1861 there was a clvll war In this country. The President had a 

problem. The Southern States were Jn rebellion and the Federal Government 

could not declare war against the southern States for the Federal 

Government would have recognized the sovereignty of the south. If It had 

recognized the sovereignty of the south, It would have no claim to any of 

the property of the States or the People. csee Black's Law for Prize and Booty) 

Therefore, the President was granted power under 12 stat 319 over the 

property of person's In rebellion against the united states. 

Today we have people In rebellion against the united States, as defined by 

12 stat 319 and the Trading with the Enemy Act of october 6th, 1917. This 

Is also an undeclared/silent war against the People of this country, being 

waged by the IRS agents, not only for the United States, but for •the Bank 

and the Fundn see 22 USCA § 286 et. seQ. 

In a letter to members of congress dated January 13,1995, congressman 
James A. Traflcant Jr pointed out: 

'"The IRS Is an agency out of controi." .....• Last year, 1 described 
at length on the House floor the cases of everyday American 
families whose nves were ruined without cause by the IRS. 1 
received thousands of letters from an over the country from 
people Who told me their IRS horror sto~les. n 
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How many people have been declared "tax protestors"? once the title "tax 

protestor" Is used, 12 stat 319 can be used to take your property. Please take 

the time to lool< this up and share It with your friends. In the State of Utah 

It Is common, In deanng with the State Tax commission, for the commission 

to place the letters TP after any case number Involving tax Issues. The Judges 

In the state courts hearing these actions, when Questioned ·what does the 

TP stand for,· simply say they do not know. 

The Clerks of the court responsible for Issuing the number for the tax cases 

claim they do not know what the two letters TP mean. Do you thlnl< Forrest 

Gump could figure this out? Life Is like a box of Chocolates ... 

In the 5th Amendment to the constitution, It says: 

• no person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise 
Infamous crime, unless on a presentment or Indictment of a 
Grand Jury, except In cases arising In the land or naval forces, or 
In the Militia, when In actual service In time of war or public 
danger 

sack In 1933 the President declared a ·sta~e of emergency.· and we are still 

under this declared state of emergency today. Since a state of emergency 

Is existing, and only the President can end such, we must be In •public 

danger" . ,So much for the 5th Amendment. 
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" I believe there are more instances Of abridgement Of freedom 
of the people by gradual and sJient encroachments of those In 
power than by violent and sudden usurpations ... • 

James Madison 

In congressman Traflcant•s letter quoted above, he Is attempting to 

Introduce a bill Into congress to shift the burden of proof from the 

taxpayer to the Internal Revenue service. The burden of proof Is always on 

the plaintiff. so when you petition the tax court, bankruptcy court, or 

district court, you are Jn fact the plaintiff and the burden of proof falls on 

you. However, In the Admiralty process the burden of proof falls to the one ,. 

* filing a libel (Notice of Tax Lien In the countv record), and, In this Instance, 

you are not the Plaintiff, but a Petitioner filing an Answer (Libel of Review). 

could this, then, be the key? 

Please take the time to go to the local law library and check out each 

Quotation for yourself, do not ask AI. Many people make a mistake 

When they flnd a case or part of a statute and use this as a basts for an 

action. Laws change and rules change from state to state and from 

court to court. Remember that Just because a case Is quoted It may 
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not apply to you or your case. 

*****~************ 

CHAPTER TWO 

THIS IS. THE KEY? 

For the moment lets say that you are the owner of a ship and you have taken 

on a cargo In France. You sail to the port of New York USA to unload your 

cargo but when you arrive In the port your vessel Is seized by the 

government for violation of some revenue statute. The us Marshall serves an 

arrest warrant at the direction of the Federal District court, signed by a 

magistrate/judge for the diStrict where the •resn (ship) Is located. The 

Marshall posts a notJce on the res of the seizure. 

You have been served a copy of a complaint made upon •an oath of solemn 

afflrmatlon·. upon review of the complaint It Is clear that the circumstances ----~. 
from Which the claim arises states with such particularity that the defendant 
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{you) will be able, without moving for a more definite statement, to 

commence an Investigation of the facts and to frame a responsive pleading. 

see supplemental Rules for certain Admiralty And Maritime Claims CSR Fed Clv 

P) E2a. 

Lets review the elements of what Just took place. But, before we do so, take 

out a pencil and a clean sheet of paper. At the top of the paper write THINGS 

NECESSARY TO PERFECT A LIEN. 

In our example, was the captain, Agent for the owner, or the owner served 

a copy of a complaint made upon an oath of solemn affirmation? 

Point 11 on your paper. Of course the answer to our auestlon Is YES. 

Point #2 How was the complaint and/or arrest warrant served? •study 

aid" see Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (FRCP) Rule 4. In our example 

the process was served bY the us Marshall. You should have point two 

on your paper by this time. 
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Point 1/3 Is the Information clear on the complaint so that It will not be 

necessary to move for a more definite statement ... so that you may 

frame a responsive pleading. 

Point f4. Has the court for the District where the res Is located been 

served? 

Point #5. was the notice properly posted? 

AS you can see there Is a definite process that must be followed In order to 

perfect a lien under Admiralty process. However what do you do If there Is 

a defect In the service of process. so much so that you or the court have 

been Improperly served or no service of any kind has been performed. 

¥ one answer Is. When a person finds to his surprise. that he has not been 

served, or Improperly served he may petition the District court for the 

United States for the District Where the res Is located On rem> for a Libel of 

Review to determine the basts, (foundation> If any. for the libel. [Notice of 

Tax Lien under Revenue Laws, flied In the county record absent a court order 
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or oath of solemn affirmation] 

see 2 Benedict [6th Edition] section 275, pg. 119,120: "But where 
a party discovers that ... he has had no proper notice ... and has 
thereby been deprived of property: or where there has been 
fraud Of any kind ... so that no regular remedy Is left him, he may 
obtain redress by flllng a libel of review. The subsequent 
proceedings will be the same as In any suit and the decree of the 
court will be such as equity demands, There Is no corresponding 
provision In the CIVIl Rules." Emphasis mtne. 

Stop, pencil down. Before we go Into more detail on our two examples so 

far, we must take a look at the District court that signed the warrant for the 

arrest of the property. Also, It Is Important to understand who the parties of 

real Interest are. 

The District court Is divided In three separate sections. The first section Is 

devoted to criminal law. The second section Is devoted to civil law. The third 

section and the one, least understood by the Judges and attorneys, as noted 

In Chapter one, Is the Admiralty division. 

The Admiralty section of the court has Its own distinct set of court rules. It 

would be wise to check with the District court In your area or local law library 

to acquire the rules that govern the actions of the court. It Is a must to have 

a copy of the supplemental rules of admiralty. These rules are numbered A-
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F, Instead of the numeric system familiar to most people. we will discuss 

some of these supplemental rules later on. 

one of the researchers on this project had an Interesting conversation a 

couple of years ago with a nationally known attorney. This attorney had 

been a government employee for nearly thirty years. The attomey made this 

observation about the rules of court. It was his opinion that the rules of 

court were designed to QUicklY dispense with the novice, •pro se attorney·, 

thereby cutting down on the work load that the courts were under. As the 

attorney explained; Whenever a complaint/answer was presented to his 

department and had been placed on his desk, the first things that he would 

check were the Rules of court As he explained, the work load Is so great that 

we look for any way to disQualify a Plaintiff-Defendant. 

It Is extremely Important that you· read and understand the rules of court. 

unfortunately, many people are never heard In our court system because 

they do not know or understand the rules. It Is aulte possible to win your 

case based solely on rules and never have the merits of the case heard. It Is 

because of these rules that the admiralty process becomes viable. 
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In order to understand the admiralty court we need to took at some of the 

other courts and the position the taxpayer Is placed In when he enters their 

Jurisdiction. 

The first court Is an Administrative Court It Is known as the United States Tax 

court. This court operates under the authority of the executive Branch of 

the united States covemment (the President). The secretary of Treasury (the 

Governor of the International Monetary Fund) provides the regulations that 

govern the operation of the tax court and this court does not operate under 

the same set of rules as the District, Circuit or supreme court. 

The IRS uses a tYPe of trickery (Modus OperandO In order to move their victim 

Into the tax court. This Is done by sending the victim a Notice of Deficiency 

atso known as a ninety day letter. In this Notice of Deficiency letter the 

target Is Informed that he has 90 days to petition the tax court If he 

disagrees With the amount that they have decided the target Is going to pay. 

Note: the term ~rger Is a term used In the united States Attomey•s Manual 

In referring to the taxpayer. 

BY the wa.v. In the Notice of Deficiency. It Is common to see penalties and 
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Interest attached to the taxpayer for the manufacture, sale or distribution 

of machine gun parts pursuant to 26 usc§ 6651(a) and of course one of their 

favorites, civil fraud 26 usc § 6662. In cramer v The commissioner of lntemal 

Revenue, case# 11718-94, the petitioner, Mr cramer, pointed out to the court 

that the claim of civil fraud by the IRS reversed the burden of proof. The 

court agreed. The Attorney for the government <currently under 

Investigation by the Inspector General's Office for criminal misconduct In this 

case and the court was notified of. this on the record before the hearing 

began) said, that upon review of the record, no fraud was present. However, 

the government did not remove the fine Imposed under 26 usc § 6662. This 

Is a fun case and one that congress decided to review, not by choice, but Just 

because Mr cramer pushed his way In through letter writing, thereby placing 

Jt on the record. Judge Powell was so unprepared for Mr. cramer that several 

times the Judge claimed that the Internal Revenue code Is found In Title 28. 

Please find this case and study lt. Review Mr. cramer's opening statement. 

If we took at 26 usc § 7401, we will find that before any penalty, civil or 

criminal can be applied Jt reQuires the sanction CO-Kay) of the Attorney 

General or his/her delegate and the secretary of the Treasury. Many a patriot 

has wasted their time going Into tax court and arguing that 6651 (a) and 6662 
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could not and did not apply to them because they were a non taxpayer. non 

resident an en, did not deal In alcohol tobacco or firearms, etc. Remember, 

this Is an Administrative court and the Judge wlll remind you that this ts a 

court of limited Jurisdiction. The court will not allow the taxpayer to go 

behind the Notice of Deficiency to determine If there Is any basis Jn fact for 

the deficiency. 

What Is meant by- go behind the deficiency? When you petitioned the Tax 

court to hear your complaint, you took on the position of the Plaintiff. The 

burden of proof became your responslbtflty. The government on the other 

hand, was the Innocent Defendant. Yes, 1 said Innocent. Under our form of 

(ln)JustJce. the Defendant Is Innocent until proven guilty. The Defendant Is 

not reQuired to testify against himself. Also, the court Is eager to grant a 

protective order denying the Petitioner any access to any records that would 

support his position and be embarrassing to the government. If you find 

yourself as the Plaintiff (Petitioner) the burden of proof always falls on your 

shoulders. It Is Impossible to prove a negative. For those of you Who have 

had the sad experience of goJng to Tax court you realize What a mistake lt 

was to take the bait and petition the Tax court. By doing so, you merery 

rubber stamped the IRS lie. 
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some of you may have appealed the Tax court decision to the Federal District 

court. You atso could have gone to this court In the first place by paying the 

tax first and then suing for a recovery. Fat chance. Just like our Illustration 

In the Tax court you are the Plaintiff. The burden of proof Is on you. Again 

they played their trick and you took the bait. The government trots out the 

Anti-InJunction Act 26 usc§ 7421 and you are barred from stopping the 

collection process while you attempt to have your day In court. Again court 

rules play an Important part Pursuant to Rule 64 of the Civil Rules they may -==--==---

continue their collection process and you can do noting more than watch 

you car, bank account, job, home and family go away. The American that 

brings a suit against the government In the Federal District court only stands 

about a 12% chance of winning. 

Well, you see everything leaving and you are trying to hold on to what little 

you have left, so you file bankruptcy. congratulations, you just tool< the bait 

and are In their trap again When you flied bankruptcy, you were able to bY· 

pass the Anti-InJunction Act for a short tlrt)e. However, depending upon how 

aggressive the u. s. Attorney Is, the automatic stay can be lifted In a matter 

of a few weeks. Again. the property can be seized and sold off. If the Judge 

has a small understanding of the law he will reaulre the IRS to supply the 



court with an Inventory list of the property taken and any monies to be 

deposited with the registrar of the court. 

Remember 28 usc§ 2463? Along with doing battle with the u.s. Attorney, 

you will also find his helper, the Trustee for the Bankruptcy court. BY the 

way, the Trustee Is the defacto owner of all your property. Again, because 

you petitioned the Bankruptcy court, the burden of proof falls on your 

shoulders and the government can play hide and seek while they destroy 

you. 

ll.o~ 
sa6~ 

tn Chapter one, our little lamb received a Notice of Lien. If he had taken the 

time to look at the signature line, It Is QUite likely that he would have found 

that It was never signed. In most cases the IRS uses a stamp for another 
~--~- --

party. For example: rubber stamp Jim Jones for James Doe. Question: Is It --
possible for another person to testify for you as to your personal first hand 

knowledge? see FRCP RUle 56(eXg). 

1n Admiralty, there Is no court which has Jurisdiction unless there Is a valid 

International contract In dispute. If you know It Is Admiralty Jurisdiction, [ 

see the HUNTRESS, Benedict on Admiral~, and 26 usc § 632, as noted above.] 
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and they have admitted on the record that you are In an Admiralty court, 

you can demand that the International maritime contract to which you are - ·-
supposedly a party and which you supposedly have breached, be placed Into 

evidence. However It Is the practice (Modus Operandi) of the IRS to by pass 

the court altogether and trlcl< you Into becoming the moving party. The IRS 

never ever admits on the record that they are moving In Admiralty. 

No court has Admiralty/Maritime Jurisdiction unless there Is a valid 

International maritime contract that has been breached. And generally 

speaking only the parties of REAL INTEREST may bring an action. 

·A cardinal principle, In which the practice of admiralty courts differs 
from that of courts of common law, permits the parties to a suit to 
prosecute and defend upon their rights as such rights exist at the 
Institution of the action; the assignment of a right of action being 
deemed to vest In the assignee all the privileges and remedies 
possessed by the assignor. According to the rule of common law, the 
InJured party alone Is permitted to sue for a trespass, the damages 
being deemed not legally assignable; and If there be an eQuitable 
claimant, he may sue only In the name of the Injured party. In 
admiralty, however, the common practice Is to have the suit 
conducted In the names of the real parties IN INTIRIST.· 1 R.C.L 
§ 33, pg. 424 (1914): • .... and when a statute of the united States so 
provides, an action for the use or beneflt of another shall be brought 
In the name of the united States.· F.R.Civ.P. 17. The district courts are 

. prohibited from granting venue where the United States has tess than 
•one-half of Its capital stock .•.. " of the respondents/libelants Principal, 
the Fund and Bank. 28 usc § 1349: The government bY becoming a . 
corporator. csee: 28 usc§ 3002(15XAXBXC>. 22 USCA 286Ce)) lays down Its 
sovereignty and takes on that of a private citizen. rt can exercise no 
power Which Is not derived from the corporate charter. csee: T h e 
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Bank of the united states vs. Planters Bank of Georgia, 6 LEd.CWheao 
244; U.S. vs. Burr, 309 U.S. 242}. The REAL PARTY IN INTEREST IS not the 
de Jure "United States of America" or "State•, but "The Bank• and "The 
Fund". {22 USCA 286, et seQ.}. The acts committed under fraud, force 
and seizure are many times done under "Letters of MarQue and 
Reprisal" I.e., •recapture: csee: 31 USCA 5323). SUch principles as ·Fraud 
and Justice never dwell together", Wingate's Maxims 680, and •A right 
of action cannot arise out of fraud." Broom's Maxims 297, 729. 

sometimes It Is helpful If we take the time to draw a diagram of the steps 

taken In the process. csee Diagram I) 

At the left hand top of the page you will note that a box containing the USA 

appears. Then, across from that box to the right a box containing The 

covemor of The International Monetary Fund AKA secretary of the Treasury. 

These two boxes are not linked at this point Inasmuch as the Governor Is not 

an agent for the USA and Is therefore Intra government as opposed to Inter 

government. 

The united States Is a part owner of the International Monetary Fund CIMF) 

and holds about 19 to 20% of the stock In this private corporation. csee: 22 

uscA 286 et seQ.) The covemor of the Fund can not be paid bY the united 

states. Question: Where does the pay for the Judges of the Federal District 

court come? BATF? 
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Below the box containing the Governor of the IMF we find the IRS. The 

secretary makes the rules that the IRS must follow and Delegates authorfty 

to the commissioner on down the line to the agents In the field. The 

secretary as the Governor of the IMF Is then In charge of the IRS. It follows 

that the agents In the field must be under his direct command If we have 

read the statues correctly. 

under his direction, some of the functions of the IRS are to send letters, 

make demands, visit and victimize their victims. This Is done under the color 

of Jaw. The phrase "color of taw", means something that appears to be 

genuine, but Is not. These IRS agents are In fact, agents for the Governor of 

the IMF f!Ot the USA. Question: Why are there two separate sections In the 

Internal Revenue Code dealing with misconduct? csee: 26 usc §§ 7214 & 

7433). WhY are the Notices of Lien "Under Revenue Laws" not signed, but 

stamped for a third party? MODUS OPERANDII 

Just to the left of the box containing the IRS we see a box around CDOJ) 

Department of Justice and arrows connecting these two entitles. tn the 

united states Attomey·s Manual CUSAM), we find that the IRS and DOJ must 

work In harmony. 
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USAM 6-4.01 o reads In pertinent part The Federal Tax Enforcement 
Program Is designed to protect the public Interest In preserving the 
Integrity of this nation's self-assessment tax system .... the Federal Tax 
Enforcement Program Is designed to have the broadest possible Impact 
on compliance attitudes by emphasizing balanced enforcement, not 
only with respect to the types of violations prosecuted but also the 
geographic location and economic and vocational 
status ..... However, the tax enforcement program can only work 
effectively If the IRS, Department of Justice, and u. s. Attomeys 
work In harmony. Emphasis mine. 

Below the IRS, Js the beginning of the pattern or MO that the service follows, 

I.e. the Notice of Deficiency or 90 day letter. From this point, the arrows 
. 

show the path between the various courts. If we follow this pattern the 

United States becomes a party to the Actlon[Sl and this allows the DOJ/U.S. 

Attomeys to come to the aid of their buddies. At this time, the government 

wlll spend any amount of money It needs, or If need be, threaten harm to 

you or someone or something close to vou, outside of the hearing of the 

court . Yes, Just like the NAZI party In Germany, these agents, misguided as 

they are, believe they are protecting our country. It was reported that an 84 

year old woman was forced out of a rest home for a tax due from 1975 In 

1994. csee: 26 usc§ 6501(a)). It makes me feel sick every time this happens. 

one person can change this and It may be you! Remember commandments: 

1 & 2. 
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There Is another set of boxes connected to the IRS on our diagram. One box 

shows the Notice of Lien flied wlth the county recorder. 

Then follows the Notice of Seizure, Tax sale and finally the aulet Title Action 

In the State court. This Is the path that we want to follow. 

i I ( ( I 
j: 

-¥ First of au, the Notlce of Lien was a Libel on the public record. This Libel was 
- -= 

~ flied with the District court for the United States were the •res· Is i 
- -~ --- -:::::= - - --::::::::::==- ~ --:::::::::-

located. (You should go to the court and reauest a certificate of search to . ~ 

use as proof of no claim flied.) 
r ! I !/ 

i 

I I I I 

Next to follow In the Modus Operandi Is the Seizure. csee: 28 usc §§ 2463-

2465). If the court has not been notified of the seizure, how can It have 

control over any property taken under any revenue law, unless It was not 

for the benefit of the united states of America. It must have been tor the 

use and benefit of another. 

What happens at the tax sale? Csale of home). The Special Procedures Function 

Officer Is the agent that represents the governor of the Internal Monetary 

Fund, AKA secretary of the Treasury. He Is the grantor on a deed to the 

united States Internal Revenue service. Question; why was It necessary for 



the IMF to transfer the nen to the united States Revenue service? Answer, 

until this transaction took place the unrted States was not a party to the 

action Finally, a Quit Claim Deed Is given to the purchaser of the lien (private 

party). 

Just a note on Quit Claim Deeds. A Quit Claim Deed does not transfer any 

property rights. In point of fact. a QUit Claim Deed declares that the grantor 

of the deed holds no Interest or equity In the property. For example, the 

reader of this book could Issue a Quit Claim Deed for the state capftor and 

this deed would be Just as valid as the deed Issued by the IRS for the home 

sold at the tax sale. 

Finally, we arrive at the last segment of our diagram. Quiet Title action In the 

State court. The next thing that happens after the tax sale Is that the 

purchaser of the lien realizes he does not have title to the property he 

supposedly purchased. Therefore, In order for him to perfect his title, It 

requires a court order. Now, from our studies, does the State court have 

Jurisdiction to hear this Quiet Title Action? can the purchaser of the nen 

produce the court order that authorized the sale? ts the purchaser the real 

party In Interest? can the real party In Interest transfer said Interest? If you 
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have followed the Information so far you can easily answer each one of these 

Questions. 



-
SAMPLE PLEADINGS 

FEDERAL 
Name 
Name 
Address 
City, State & ZIP 

Prose 

DISTRICT COURT FOR THE UNITED STATES 
DISTRICT OF---

and 

Petitioner/Claimant, 

v. 

AGENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY 
FUND INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR, SPECIAL 
PROCEDURES FUNCTION OFFICER and 
THEIR PRINCIPAL, GOVERNOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AKA SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

Respondents/Libelants. 
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IN ADMIRALTY 

IN RE 

LIBEL OF REVIEW, ANSWER 
OF ,AND--
COMPLAINT OF JNVOLUNT ARY 
SERVITUDE AND PEONAGE. 

IN RE 
ALL PROPERTY AND RJCHTS TO 
PROPERTY OF THE (lAST NAME'S 
OF PETITIONERS) THEIR ESTATE 
AND TRUST. 

> Judge: 
) 



ANSWER AND VERIFIED COMPLIANT OF LIBEL 

COMES NOW and , Pro se appearing specially, 

supplemental rule Federal Rules of Civil Procedure CSFRCP) RUle CE)S ·Restricted 

Appearance,· In the original In the alternative, as a matter of right and 

privilege and enter their answer SFRCP CB)3(b), to alleged rights under 

maritime liens and notice of Intent to levy by Respondents/Libelants as 

Libelant In the first Instance absent their verified oath or solemn affirmation 

of complaint pursuant to supplemental Rules CBX1 ), CCX2> & CEX4)(f) or In the 

alternative F.R.Civ.P.4(e), thereby denying Claimants procedural due process. 

1. Jn the Interest of Jaw an Justice mandates a hearing of Llbel of Review 

pursuant to the Law of Nations and that said Petitioners/Claimants as 

Petitioner's and for the protection of their person, property, estate, and 

trust hereby enters their complaint of Involuntary servitude and Peonage 

due to wanton and malicious acts and threats, duress. coercion, fraud by 

Respondents/Libelants as Respondents In violation of the Laws of the forum 

united states of America and the Law of Nations pursuant to 18 usc§§ 2,3,4 

113{b) 219,241,242,371,654,661,709, 951_. 1001,1028,1341,1346,1581,1621, 

1622, .1_961, 2111, 2382, 2384,42 usc§ 1983, 4th, 5th, 7th, stt:t. 10th, 13th & 

16th Amendments to the Constitution for the united States of America. 

JURISDICTION 
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2. This Is an admiralty/maritime cause of action within the meaning of 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 9Chl. Pursuant to 28 usc §§ 2461 and 2463 "all 

property taken or detained under any revenue law of the United States .... 

shall be deemed In the custody of the law and subject only to the orders and 

decrees of the courts of the United States having Jurisdiction thereof ... 

Emphasis added. 

3. The united States District court Is the mandated district court of the 

united States having de Jure venue to hear a cause of action etc., pursuant 

to 5 Stat. 516, Chapter 188, § 5 enacted August 23, 1842 pursuant to the Act 

of september 24, 1789, Chapter 20: and The ConstitUtion for the united states 

of America, Article 111 § 2; and, In that the Respondents/libelants et at., are 

directed by the Governor of the Fund CJ.M.F .) AKA secretary of the Treasury 

Robert RUbin, allen custodian for PriZe and sooty, and are foreign agents of 

their principal The Fund and Bank et al., a fortiori mandates pursuant to the 

law of the united States of America Title 22 usc Foreign Relations and 

Intercourse • International organizations Chapter 7 § 286g. Jurisdiction and 

venue of actions • • ... any such action at law •... to which either the Fund or 

sank shall be a party shall be deemed to arise under the laws of the United 

states, and the District courts of the united States shall have original 

Jurisdiction of any such action." Emphasis added. 
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4. The United States Is not a proper party to this action even though the 

Principal's agents come In Its (UNITED STATES) name on the " Notice of Federal 

Tax llen(s] Under Revenue Laws" and the like. therefore. the 

Petitioners/Claimants do not make the united States pursuant to F.R.Civ.P 17, 

or In the alternative the United States attempts to make an appearance. the 

Petitioners/Claimants reserves their rights for disclosure of whose· •.• use or 

benefit of another [the action or levy In the original] shall be brought [for] In 

the name of the United States ... " 

v 

NOTICE OF FOREIGN LAW 

5. Petitioners/Claimants give NOTICE OF FOREIGN LAW pursuant to Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure 44.1 and Federal Rules Criminal Procedure 26.1 and 

that this district court Is under legar duty and obligation to take cognizance 

of the same, and In the matters concerning conflicts of law, the raw of the 

forum united States of America and the Law of Nations are to govern. 

NOnCI OF CLASSIFIED INFORMAnON 

6. Petitioners/Claimants give NOTICE that they will demand disclosure and 
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subpoena classified Information and will question witnesses about same, 

pursuant to the ·classified Information Procedures Act.• Publlc Law 96-456, 

94 stat. 2025; will address Interrogatories to respondents, and •[b]y the law 

of nations, the courts of Justice of different countries are bound mutually to 

aid and assist each other for the furtherance of Justice ... ·, therefore, 

Petitioners reserves their right to petition this court to Issue Letters Rogatory 

to foreign and domestic courts for oral examination of parties concerning 

treaties, compacts, agreements, contracts and the like Involving the 

Respondents/Libelants et aJ., as It applies to any alleged claims as against 

PetitionerS/Claimant's property, estate trust and personalty, concerning 

revenue under the forum United states of America and Law of Nations. 

CAUSE Oi= ACTION 

7. The respondents/Libelants and their agents et al., have flied maritime 

·Notice of Federal Tax Llen[sl [serial number ___ _,l under tntemal 

Revenue Laws· In the county Record, ___ county, -city and state- for 

the year(S) _______ for the total amount Of s ____ on the 
,..., 

--~ay of----· by foreign agent Revenue Officer No.____ _, ~/ 
/" for ___ _ wntten -----· title Chief ____ absent a 

signature, oath of solemn affirmation validating lien. see Exhibit A: and have 
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served alleged notices of Intent to levy, and have levied [slcl from fiduciaries 

Of 'S I.e .•.•.. BANK NAME ... $$ AMOUNT, .......... etc, copies attached 

Exhibits Band c Notlce[sl of Levy. 

a. The Respondents/ Libelants's et al., Notices of Lien have damaged 

Petitioners/Claimants, -names husband & wife- their property and rights 

to property, estate, trust, their good name, and their ability to transfer, sale 

and freely use same, therefore, this has caused Petitioner/Claimant et at., to 

be put Into a position of Involuntary servitude and peonage against their will 

and the laws of the united States of America, the state of - and the Law 

of Nations by Respondents/libelants et al. 

9. The Petitioners/Claimants, upon receiving threatening notices and the like. 

have retumed said Notices to the Department of the Treasury et al., thereby, 

attests and affirms that upon Investigation and research, the facts stated 

herein are true and correct to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

10. The Respondents/Libelants, In the original, and In the alternative filings 

of the Notices and the like, have never met the reQuirements of the de Jure 

laws of the forum united States of America or the Law of Nations, the 

Adml~lty. In any of their correspondence. 

11. The Petitioners/Claimants. -names of husband and wife-. are without 

remedy to vacate, remove or replevin liens, levies and property respectively: 
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In that, due to lack of procedural due process I.e., a filing of libel before 
-- - =----==== 

mesne process, as mandated Jn the district courts of the u.s." In Admiralty", 

bY the Respondents/Libelants et al., csee Exhibit o copy attached, certificate -
of Search dated--------------· Clerk of the Court) 

therefore, Petitioners only redress In the premises Is for the court to review 

this Petition and make further InQuiry Into the acts of omission or 

commission by Respondents/Libelants et. al. by the Judges of this court 

pursuant to Title 18 usc §§ 4, 3, and 2. 

12. The Petitioners/Claimants affirm and declare based upon Information, 

knowledge and benet that the above Is true and correct. All and singular the 

premises are true and within the admiralty and maritime.· venue and 

Jurisdiction of this Honorable court. 

CONCLUSION PRAYER FOR R!LIIF 

Wherefore Petitioners pray that this district court Is mandated pursuant to 

the SUpplemental Rules of Admiralty and the Law of Nations, Law and Justice 

supra., for an InQuire Into an the ry1atters herein swom to by the 

Petitioners/Claimants, -names of husband and wife-, with a report of 

Its findings pursuant to Ubel of Review. If upon Its findings and conclusions, 

pursuant to Law. Justice and Fact, It Is found that Petitioners/Claimant's 
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claims are well founded, then In the Interest of Law and Justice: that, (1) The 

court Notify Respondents/Libelant et al., to return all properties (monies) 

taken from Petftloner's/CJalmant·s fiduciaries and the like: (2) Remove all 

Notices of Liens on record; or (3) The Respondents'/Llbelant et aL, refuse such 

notice by the court, that Petftloner'S/Cialmant·s. Libel of Review, complaint 

et al., be flied, Admiralty process Issue, and that Respondents/Libelant, et al., 

be cited to appear and answer the allegations of this llb_el: that said suit shall 
·- - - ::;;a; - ==7 

be reviewed, In the original, in the alternative, that said alleged liens be 

removec;J and levies dismissed along with the retum of all property of 

Petitioners/Claimants: and that PetitionerS/Claimants,- names of husband 

and wife -- may have such other and further relief as they may be 

entitled to receive. 

Respectfully, 

Name Prose 

Name Prose 
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On __ day of ____ 1995 In the State of-----

Jn the county of----------
_________ ...,._ ___ and dld appear 
before me with sufficient Identification and signed Jn my presence the above 
document. 

Notary 
seal 

MY commission expires 
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Name 
Name 
Address 
City state & ZIP 

Prose 

DISTRICT COURT FOR THE UNITED STATES 
DISTRICT OF---

NAME IN CAPS and 
NAME 

Petitioner/Cia Jmant, 

v. 

AGENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY 
FUND INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR, SPECIAL 
PROCEDURES FUNCTION OFFICER and 
THEIR PRINCIPAL, GOVERNOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AKA SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

Respondents/Libelants. 
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IN ADMIRALTY 

IN RE 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
UBEL OF REVIEW, ANSWER OF 
---AND , COMPLAINT 
INVOLUT ARY SERVITUDE AND 
PEONAGE 

IN RE., 
All PROPERTY AND RIGHTS TO 
PROPERTY OF THE Jones·, 
THEIR ESTATE AND TRUST 

) Judge: 
) 



MEMORANDUM 

1. The District court of the unrted States Is the proper venue and has 

Jurisdiction to hear this libel of review. This ls a proceeding In ADMIRALTY. 

"In this country. revenue causes had so long been the subJect of 
admiralty cognizance, that congress considered them as CML 
CAUSES OF ADMIRALTY AND MARITIME JURISDICTION, and to 
predude any doubt that might arise. carefully added the clause, 
•Jnctudlng,' etc. Thls Is clear proof that congress considered 
these words to be used In the sense they bore In this country and 
not In that Which they had In England. The Act gives exclusive 
admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction to the district court. AS a 
court of the law of nations, ..... 

THE HUNTRESS, 12 Fed.Case 984@ 992 & 989, (Case NO. 6,914) 
(D.Me. 1840): 

2. As further evidence that the action before the court Is In fact an 

Admiralty action we find In UNITED STATES of America v. $3,97&.62 In 

currency, one 1960 Ford station wagon Serial No. OC66W145329, 

.. Although, presumably for purposes of obtaining Jurisdiction, 
action for forfeiture under Internal Revenue Laws Is commenced 
as PrOceeding In admiraltY, after Jurisdiction Is obtained 
proceeding takes on character of civil action at law, and at least 
at such stage of proceedings, Rules of Civil Procedures control. 

3. The Petitioners refer the court to 1 Benedict [6th Edition]§ 17, p. 28: 

which reads In pertinent part "As no court other than a court of admiralty 

can enforce maritime liens, no other court can displace, discharge or 
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subordinate them. Neither the state courts nor the United States courts on 

their common law. eQuity and bankruptcy sides can dlvest. transfer to 

proceeds or adjudicate the maritime nens unless the maritime lienor 

voluntarily submit themselves to the jurisdiction. Emphasis added. 

4. Pursuant to 28 usc § 2463 "All property tal<en or detained under any 

revenue law of the united States ...... shall be deemed In the custody of the 

law and subject only to the orders and decrees of the courts of the united 

States having Jurisdiction thereof." 

Emphasis added. 

5. As a further Indication that the Issue before the court Is a matter of 

admiralty, Petitioners refer the court again to aaenedlct'S Admiralty, "7th 

ed., Vol. 2 Chapter IV § 51 footnote 7. "...Jilt Is now generally held that 

government tax claims under 26 u.s.c. § 6321 ·upon all property and rights 

of property Whether real or personal' rank below all other maritime 

liens-" 

6. . ·A cardinal principle, In which the practice of admiralty courts differs 

from that of courts of common law, permits the parties to a suit to 

prosecute,and defend UPOn their rights as such rights exist at the Institution 
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of the action; the assignment of a right of action being deemed to vest In 

the assignee all the privJieges and remedies possessed by the assignor. 

According to the rule of the common law, the InJured party alone Is 

permitted to sue for a trespass, the damages being deemed not legally 

assignable; and If there be an equitable claimant, he may sue only In the 

name of the InJured partv. In admiralty, however, the common practice 

Is to have the suit conducted In the names of the real parties IN 

INTEREST."1 R.C.L. § 33, pg. 424 (19.14); • ••• and when a statute of the United 

states so provides, an action for the use or benefit of another shall be 

brought In tJ:le name of the united states." F.R.Civ.P. 17 The district courts 

are prohibited from granting venue where the United States has less than 

•one-half of Its capital stock. ... " of the Respondents/Libelants Principal. the 

Fund and Bank. 28 u.s.c. § 1349; The government by becoming a corporator, 

(See: 22 u.s.C.A, 286e) lays down Its sovereignty and takes on that of a private 

citizen 28 usc § 3002C15XAHCl. rt can exercise no power Which Is not derived 

from the corporate charter. csee: The Bank of the united states vs. 

Jtlanters Bank of Georgia, 6 LEd. (9 Wheat) 244; u.s. vs BURR, 309 u.s. 

242) .. The REAL JtARTY IN INTERIST Is not the de jure •united States of 

America· or •State,· but "The Bank· and -rhe Fund: C22 u.s.t.A. 286, et seQ.). 

The acts committed under fraud, force and seizures are many times done 
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under '"Letters of MarQue and Reprisal" I.e., "recapture.· csee 31 u.s.c.A. 

5323). such principles as "Fraud and Justice never dwell together", 

Wingate'S Maxims 680, and "A right of action cannot arise out of fraud." 

Broom•s Maxims 297,729. 

7. ·According to International law It has long been established that, 

although a person who claims to be the owner of a ship Is bound by the 

character fastened upon her by the flag, under which he has chosen to let 

her pass. captors are not affected by the flag, but are entitled to go behind 

It, and to show the true character of the shiP by reference to the substantial 

Interest In It, the effective control over It, and the real proprietorshiP of lt. • 

Prize Law During the world war, James Wilford Gamer, MacMIIIIan co., 

(1927) § 284 pgs. 378,379, Quote of Sir samuel In the '"Kankakee, Hochlng and 

Genesee,· British Prize court 1918. 

see 2 Benedict [6th Edition] § 400, pgs .. 92 & 93. 254 u.s. 671 (§) P. 689 

Admiralty Rules of Practice- Claim-How verified-Rule 25. 

s. This court lackS Jurisdiction over the Petitioners whc;> are appearing 

specially and not generally. Although In most courts special appearance has 

been abolished and In this Instant case since the Issue before the court Is 
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admiralty the Petitioners point out: ·while the modem version of Federal 

Rule of Civil Procedure 12 (h) (1) has abolished the distinction between 

general and special appearances for virtually all suits brought under those 

rules, the supplemental Rules for certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims 

has preserved two forms of restricted appearance •••.. Rule ECSXa) ••• and 

RUle E{S). •• The rule was fashioned In order to avoid SUbJecting an In rem party 

£-husband and wife names 1 to the Jurisdiction of the court with 

reference to other claims for Which •such process Is not available or has not 

been servec:L. • -····u.s. v. Republic Marine, InC., 829 F .2d. 1399 @l p. 1402. 

9. Petitioner draws attention to 2 Benedlct [6th Edition] § 275, pg. 119, 

120: ·aut where a party discovers that ••• he has had no proper notice ••• and 

has thereby been deprived of property; or where there has been fraud of 

any klnd ••• so that no regular remedy Is left him, he may obtain redress by 

filing a libel of review. The subsequent proceedings will be the same as In 

any suit and the decree of the court will be such as eQuity demands. There 

Is no corresponding provision In the Civil Rules.· Emphasis added. 

1 o. The Petitioners/Claimants pray the Indulgence of the court In reviewing 

26 USC §, 7323 JUDICIAL ACTION TO ENFORCE FORFEITURE. § 7323(a) reads: 
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Nature and venue.- The proceedings to enforce such forfeitures shall be In 

the nature of a proceeding In rem In the united States District court for the 

district where such seizure Is made. see Petitioners Exhibit D. No action was 

brought against names of husband and wife 

united States. 

In the District court of the 

11. The Petitioners/Claimants again direct the attention of the court to 26 

usc§ 7401. AUTHORIZATION -No civil action for the collection or recovery of 

taxes. or of any fine, penalty. or forfeiture. shalf be commenced unless the 

secretary authorizes or sanctions the proceedings and the Attorney General 

or his delegate directs that the action be commenced. A review of the record 

maintained by the Attorney General failed to show any authorization. 

12. AS a matter of publ1c record contained In the GAO audit of 199213 the 

Internal Revenue service falsifies documents routinely Jn order to meet Its 

goals. see pg. s of audit results. 

13. . Since the statutes themselves declare that seizures and forfeitures are 

admiralty operations. the property Is held by the law and cannot be 

conveyed unless by court order. A Question arises based upon the actions of 
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the Respondents/Libelants. Monies have been seized from the -names· 

fiduciaries as noted In the verified complaint. Evidently no court of 

competent Jurisdiction has been notified, served or engaged In any fashion 

or manor. Again see Petitioners/Claimants Exhibit o. This Is a clear 

violation/failure of due process circumventing the 4th and 5th Amendments 

to the Constitution for the United states of America (taking without Just 

compensation). 

14. Through the testimony of witnesses and evidence at hand and to be 

discovered, evidence of a systematic scheme or enterprise Is visible which 

are predicated acts under R.I.C.O. statutes 18 usc § 1961 et. seQ. to wit three 

or more parties engaged In an unlaWful activity to deprive American citizens 

of their property without Just compensation or due process of law pursuant 

to 18 usc§§ 2, 3, 4, and 241. 

15. Under 26 usc§ 6902(a) burden of proof. • .... burden of proof shall be 

upon the secretary to show that the Petitioner [the Jones• et at. l Is libel as a 

transferee [or back up withholding agent of tax payer] of property of tax 

payer, but not show that the tax payer [United States] was libel for the tax. 

Emphasis added. NOTE: Petitioners/Claimants et. al. are not claiming any 
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rights to tax court Implied or otherwise. 

16. In the above statement the court w111 note that the term United states 

was Inserted after tax payer. The association between the International 

Monetary Fund and It's contractual member the United States (for definition 

see 28 usc § 3002 (15) (A) (B) (C)) present a fortior which demands an 

examination of the contractual arrangement/agreement that In any way hold 

the Petitioners/Claimants responsible as co-signors to such Instrument. This 

simply precludes the cavaner use of the term tax payer and demands a 

narrow Interpretation of same. The term tax payer for the purposes of this 

document are not those associated with the common English language. Very 

simply put, the term tax payer does not apply to -Jones·- In this Instant 

action but refers to the United States In It's corporate capacltv In all 

Instances. 

17. No Indication of any bond or surety has been made by the International 

Monetary Fund or It's agents. AS a matter of fact, no action has been fUed 

before any court of competent Jurisdiction. see Exhibit D. The Attomey 

ceneral (A. C.) for the united States as Indicated In the documents before this. 

court Is unaware of any action civil. criminal or otherwise pending pursuant 
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to 26 usc § 7401. see Exhibit E. A posslbllfty exists that property may be 

concealed, converted or destroyed to preclude the Intervention of thfs 

Honorable court. In such Instances the proabltlons contained In 26 usc § 7421 

do not apply. It was not the Intention of congress to circumvent the safe 

guards contained In the 4th and 5th Amendments of the constitution for the 

United states of America and therefore. enacted 5 usc § 706 for the purposes 

of review of administrative agencies. Pursuant to the United States 

Attomey•s Manual (USAM) § 6-5.330 INJUNCTION ACTIONS: Section 7421{a), 

provides, generally that no suit for the purpose of restraining the assessment 

of any tax shall be maintained by any person In any court, whether or not 

such person Is the person against Whom such tax was assessed. In light of 26 

u.s.c. § 7421, InJunctive relief may be had only upon satisfaction of the 

twofold test laid down In Enochs v. Williams Packing & Navigation co., 370 u.s. 

1 (1962). 

1 B. It Is Interesting to note that the term BY ANY PERSON IN ANY COURT Is 

used In the above cite. The law Is dispositive In directing that, ·ALL Property 

taken or detained UNDER ANY REVENUE LAW of the united States ... shall be 

deemed In the custody of the law and subject only to the orders and decrees 

of the court of the united States having Jurisdiction thereof.· Emphasis 



added. Since no court order Issuing from a court of competent Jurisdiction 

Is evident a Question Is raised, who receives the property and where did the 

money go that was In the custody of the laW? see 28 usc § 2463. Old the 

govemor of the International Monetary Fund or any of his agents post a 

bond (28 usc § 2464) In order to protect the Interest of the united States of 

America? ts It reasonable to assume that this court Is barred by the Anti-

InJunction Act 26 usc § 7421 In protecting the property that Is placed In It's 

custody by the agents of the International Monetary Fund pursuant to the 

revenue laws of the corporate united States? This Petitioner thinks not. In 

simple words, the much over used section 26 usc 7421 Is Inappropriate as 

generally applied by the Internal Revenue service. 

19. Upon review of the Unification Act of 1964 and Interesting comment 

was made which bares light on this Instant case. This following Is not a direct 

Quotatl on but Is simply paraphrased: 

Most attorneys and for that matter most courts are singularly 
Jacking expertise In Admiralty/Maritime Law. 

Judicial canon #1 Is extremely Important. Due diligence and a complete 

review of the merits of the case are necessary In the Interest of Justice. 

These Pro se IJtlgants are not knowledgeable Jn the law and rely upon the 

discretion of the court to apply Justice fairly and evenly pursuant to 28 usc 



§ 471, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure - Rule 81 and rights and safe guards 

paid for Jn the highest premium, the blood of patriots, for the people of the 

United States of America and their posterity. 

Respectfully, 

Name Prose 

Name Prose 

on __ day of ____ 1995 1n the State of-----

In the county of __________ , 

___________ and did appear 
before me with sufficient Identification and signed In my presence the above 
document. 

Notary 
seal 

My commission expires 
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Name 
Name 
Address 
City & State Zip 

Prose 

DISTRICT COURT FOR THE UNITED STATES 
DISTRICT OF----

NAME ALL CAPS and 
NAME 

Petitioner/Claimant, 

V. 

AGENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY 
FUND INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE. 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR. SPECIAL 
PROCEDURES FUNCTION OFFICER and 
THEIR PRINCIPAL. GOVERNOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AKA SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

Respondents/Libelants. 

} 
) 

) Admiralty case 1 
) 
) 

) IN ADMIRALTY 
} 
) 

) AFFIDA VJT OF 
) 

) NAME 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 

> Judge: 
) 

AFFIDAVIT 
. 

1 upon solemn oath do aver and depose and state for the 
record .under the penalties of perJury of the Un1ted States that the following 
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

1. WHO 
2. WHAT 
3. HOW 
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4. WHERE 
5. WHEN 
6. DO NOT INCLUDE "WHY" 
7. Follow this blue print for wife. Double space document. 

do not forget Jurat. 

Further the affiant salth not, 

NAME Prose 

JURAT 

1 hereby certify that ~(NAME) ____ did appear 

before me on __ day of __ CMONTH). __ 1995 In the county 

of _________ and state of _____ _ 

upon swom declaration declared the above document to be true and correct 
to the best of his ab111tv. 

Notary 

seal 

commission expires 
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Name 
Name 
Address 
City, State & ZIP 

Prose 

DISTRICT COURT FOR THE UNITED STATES 
DISTRICT OF --

and 

Petitioner/Claimant, 

vs. 

AGENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY 
FUND INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR, SPECIAL 
PROCEDURES FUNCTION OFFICER and 
THEIR PRINCIPAL. GOVERNOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AKA SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

Respondents/libelants. 
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) 
) 
) 

> Admiralty case 1 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

IN ADMIRALTY 

IN RE 

PETITION FOR DEFAULT 
ON FAILURE TO ANSWER 
GENERAL ADMIRALTY RULE 

28 

> Judge: 
) 



COMES NOW and ---, Pro se appearing specialty, 

supplemental rule Federal Rules of Civil Procedure CSFRCP) Rule CE)S "Restricted 

Appearance," Jn the original In the alternative, as a matter Of right and 

privilege and enter their PETITION FOR DEFAULT ON FAILURE TO ANSWER, 

GENERAL ADMIRALTY RULE (GAR} 28 for the following reasons: 

1. The time for Respondents/Libelants has expired, pursuant 

to GAR 28 to answer. · 

2. The Respondents/Libelants have flied faulted Notices or 

caused to be flied faulted "Notice of Federal Tax llen[sJ" In the 

public record as shown In documents already before this court, 

absent their verified oath or solemn affirmation of complaint 

pursuant to SUpplemental Rules (8}(1), CCX2> & CEX4Xf) or In the 

alternative F.R.Civ.P.4(e), thereby denying Claimants procedural 

due process. 

3. The action before the court Is In CENERAL ADMIRALTY and 

not SPECIAL ADMIRALTY therefore the court may pronounce 

the Respondents/Libelants to be In cqntumacy and default 
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and thereupon shall proceed to hear the cause ex parte. 

see GAR 28 and 39 

Respectfully, 

Name Prose 

Name Prose 
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-
on __ day of _____ 1995 In the State of-----

In the County of ____________________ _ 

----------~a.nd did appear 
before me with sufficient Identfflcatfon and signed In my presence the above 
document. 

Notary 
seal 

MY commission expires 
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name 
name 
address 
city, state & zip 

Pro se 

DISTRICT COURT FOR THE UNITED STATES 
DISTRICT OF -----------

NAME 
NAME 

v. 

ALL CAPS 
ALL CAPS 

and 

Petitioner/Claimant, 

AGENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY 
FUND INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR, SPECIAL 
PROCEDURES FUNCTION OFFICER and 
THEIR PRINCIPAL, GOVERNOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AKA SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

Respondents/Libelants. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
) 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

) 

Admiralty Case • 

IN ADMIRALTY 

IN RE 

PETITIONERS' REPLY, 

J'udge: 

COMES NOW 
----------------------------- and ---------------' Pro se 

a·nd enter their reply to Respondents/Libelants letter of 

1995. 
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PETITIONERS &EPLY 

1. The Petitioners/Claimants are not in disagreement with the 

position of the Counsel for the Respondents/Libelants, that the 

International Monetary Fund has immunity from judicial process. An 

error has been made on the part of the Clerk of the Court or 

Respondents Counsel due to a lack of knowledge, which is common 

place in jurisdictions unfamiliar with Admiralty Process. 

I See: 

"To the extent that admiralty procedure differs from civil 
procedure, it is a mystery to most trial and appellate judges, 
and to the non-specialist lawyer .... " 

Mr. Justice Jackson. 

Petitioners/Claimants LIBEL OF REVIEW, COMPLAINT OF 

INVOLt:HTARY SERVITUDE AND PEONAGE. ANSWER OF-------- AND 

IN RE ••. > 

2. Tbe Respondents/Libelants can DOt file a LIBEL in the public 

record and then claim imaunity for their action any more than a 

State aay charge a citizen with a crime and fail to support its 

charge. The Respondents/Libelants have been given the opportunity 

to reply and bring forth their proof to support the Libel on the 

public record and have failed to support their Libel. 
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IN ADMIRALTY THE BURDEN OF PROOF IS UPON THE I.IBELANT[S] 

3. The burden of proof in support of the Libel is upon thE 

Libelants. The Documents before the Court clearly show that thE 

Respondents/Libelants have filed a "libel" in the public record. 

The A~tion before the Court is in Admiralty, therefore, the la~ 

aandates a review of the Libel, i.e., LIBEL OF REVIEW. 

4. In the Admiralty Process when the Petitioner finds that a 

Libel has been filed in the public record and there has been no 

service of process as required by the Supplemental Rules of Federal 

Civil Procedure, he may petition the district court for the vnited 

States .. where the res is located" for a Libel of Review. 

5. In this instant action the Petitioners/Claimants are not 

Plaintiffs. The Petitioners/Claimants have entered their answer in 

response to the libel and served actual notice to the Court and to 

the Respondents/Libelants, Governor of the International Monetary 

fund et. al. as required by the Federal Rules of Court • 

• PETITIONERS ARE OPPOSED TO EXTENSION OF TIME 

6. Due to the error or the Court (Clerk) or the Jtespondents the 

Petitioners/ Claiaants are opposed to an extensioD of time for 

the Governor of the International Monetary Fund et. a1. to respond. 

An extension of time would only increase· the amount of damage 
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~LrPaoy JonP to these Petitioners. 

Respectfully, 

Pro se· 



CHAPTER THREE 

QUIET TITLE 

Many States have adopted the Federal Rules of ClvJI Procedure with some 

small changes. However, local rules must be consulted before responding to 

any action. 

Remember not to be too fast to file an action unless you can handle the 

burden of proof. It Is very easy to Jurnp the gun and want to get through the 

legal battle. unless you have unlimited resources It Is suggested that you let 

the opposing side file the compliant and pay the fees. You can always file a 

cross compliant at the appropriate time. 

In Chapter one our patriot had his home sold at a tax sale. If we look at the 

sale closely, we will find that the Governor of the IMF was represented by the 

Special Procedures Function Officer. This Special Procedures Function Officer 

generally speaking, Is stationed In the regional office. Since the united states 

has not been a party to any of the actions taken thus far, there was no need 

of a court Order In the sale of the property. Remember, under 28 usc § 2463, 

that any property taken under any revenue law Is subject only to the orders 

and decrees of the court. Since most tax sates, such as the one described, 
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lack a court Order this should be a clue to the real party In Interest, the IMF. 

The special Procedures Function Officer CSPFO) Issued a "Quft Claim Deed" to 

the United States Internal Revenue service. The SPFO was the Grantor to the 

"United States IRS", the Grantee. It was at this time that the United States 

became Involved In this transaction. Actually what took place Is that the IMF 

under color of law had stolen the property and the IRS was a receiver of 

stolen goods. caution, do not Involve the united States In your Quiet Title 

action. You do not want to bring In the Department of Justice, the moment 

you do, you become a •tax protestorn. 

Finally, the IRS Issues a Quit Claim Deed to the purchaser of the tax lien. we 

have already discussed Quit Claim Deeds. As you already know, no title was 

transferred. In order for the purchaser of the lien to have Quiet Title he must 

perfect said title with a court Order. At this point the burden of proof falls 

on the purchaser of the lien when he flies the action In the state court. 

Since you will be responding to the claims made by the plaintiff In a Quiet 

Title Action It Is difficult to guess what their allegations may be. The 

following sample pleadings may be of some help. Again, seek competent 

legal advise. This advise may not always be from an attorney. The following 

samples do not fall In any order but are for Informational use only . . 
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-
SAMPLE PLEADINCS 

Name 
Name 
address 
city, state & ZIP 

STATE 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE STATE OF __ _ 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF----

NAME IN CAPS 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

husband and wife names In caps 
DOES 1 THROUGH 10, and all other 
persons claiming any right, 
title, estate, lien or Interest 
lA the real property described 
In the complaint 

Defendants 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

MEMORANDUM 

CIVIl NO. CV 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
TO STRIKE PLAINTIFFS' 
IIIIIORANDUM IN 
OPPOSmONTO 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
MOTION TO DISMISS 

Judge 

1. upon review of opposing counsel's Memorandum In opposition to 

Defendants' motion to dismiss Jt Is QUite evident that the opposing counsel 

Js not knowledgeable In the tax laws and due process necessary for the 
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service (IRS) to conduct a seizure and disposal of property. 1 refer the court 

and opposing counsel to a recent supreme court decision decided December 

13, 1993 United States v. James Daniel Good Real Property et al. No. 92-1180 

as found In the Supreme court Reporter 114 pgs 492 - 507. 

2. In general, due process requires that Individuals must receive notice 

and an opportunity to be heard before government deprives them of 

property. u.s.c.A. canst. Amend. s. In this Instant case upon review of the 

exhibits before the court It Is obvious that there was a failure of notice as 

reQuired by Jaw. see certificate of search Exhibit __ 

3. The 4th Amendment places limits on government's power to seize 

property for purposes of forfeiture, It does not provide sole measure of 

constitutional protection that must be afforded property owners In 

forfeiture proceedings, and consideration must also be given to oue Process 

Clause of the Fifth Amendment and Fourteenth Amendments. u.s.C.A. const. 

Amends. 4. 5, 14. 

4. For purposes of determining whether due process reQuired that 

landowner receive notice and opportunity for hearing before real property 
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.L 

could be subJect to civil forfeiture, factor of government's Interest, Including 

function Involved and fiscal and administrative burdens that additional or 

substitute procedural requirement would entail, favored Imposition of 

preselzure notice and hearing requirement traditional reason for seizing 

personal property, to Insure that court retained Jurisdiction, was Inapplicable 

In case of real property, and government concern about owner anenatlng or 

harming property during pendency of seizure proceedings could be 

addressed In other ways, such as filing of notice of lis pendens, obtaining of 
. 

ex parte restraining orders prohibiting damage to property, and as there was 

already procedure for postseiZure challenge by owner. administrative burden 

of government would not be significantly Increased by having hearing occur 

prior to seizure. u.s.c.A. const. Amends. 5, 14 ... James Daniel Good supra 

pg 494. 

5. In this Instant case there was no service conducted. No notice as 

required by the law. No swom complaint accompanied by an affidavit. All of 

the actions by the service {IRS) on behalf of the Governor of the lntematlonal 

Monetary Fund CIMF) were ex parte. 

6. _.Where the covemment seiZes property not to preserve evidence of 
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criminal wrongdoing but to assert ownershiP and control over the property 

Its action must also comply with the Due Process Clause. see e.g. Calero-

Toledo v. Pearson Yacht Leasing co. 416 u.s. 663, 94 s.ct. 2080, 40 LEd.3d 

452; Fuentes v. Shevln, 407 u.s. 67, 92 s.ct. 1983, 32L.Ed.2d 556. Pp 498-500. 

James Daniel cood supra Pg 496. 

7. <c> No plausible claim of executive urgency, Including the Covemment•s 

reliance on forfeitures as a means of defraying law enforcement expenses, 

Justifies the summary seizure of real property .... James Daniel cood supra 

Pg 496. 

8. Justice KENNEDY delivered the opinion of the court. "The principle 

question presented Is whether, Jn the absence exigent circumstances, the 

Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment prohibits the government In a 

civil forfeiture case from seizing. real property without flrst affording the 

owner notice and an opportunity to be heard. we hold that It does.· 

9. In an attempt to circumvent the jurisdiction of the court tne service 

(IRS) summarily seizes and disposes of property claiming Judicial Immunity. 

Furthermore. It Is customary to pyramid claims against their victims and to 
' 
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falsify records. In the Government Accounting Office Audit of the IRS 1992193 

Pg s of audit review, we read that the IRS routinely falsifies records In order 

to meet Its goals. 

1 o. As previously noted In the record before this court the IRS proceeds In 

REM pursuant to 26 usc § 7323 and attaches a maritime lien In accordance 

with 26 usc § 6321. This procedure In order to be enforceable must afford 

an opportunity for the victim to be heard. However, the IRS routinely denies 

this opportunity to Its victims and relies upon the Ignorance of the courts 

and officers of the court In furtherance of their faulted position. 

1 1. 11 l The Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment guarantees that 

"InJo person shall ••• be deprived of life, liberty. or property, without due 

process of law." our precedents establish the general rule that Individuals 

must receive notice and an opportunity to be heard before the covemment 

deprives them of property. see United States v. $3,850,461 u.s. 555, 562, n. 

12, 103 s.ct. 2005, 2011, n. 12,76 LEd.2d 143 (1983); Fuentes v. Shevln, 407 u.s. 

67, 82, 92 s.ct. 1983, 1995, 32 LEd.2d 556 (1972); Snladach v. Family Finance 

Corp. of Bay VIew, 395 U.S. 337, 342,89 S.Ct. 1820, 1823, 23 LEd.2d 349 (1969) 

(Hanan, J., concurring); Mullane v. central Hanover Bank & Trust co., 339 u.s. 
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306, 313, 70 S.Ct. 652, 656, 94 L.Ed. 865 (1950). 

12. In James Daniel Good the Government argued that the provisions of 

one amendment to the Constitution could be used to circumvent safeguard 

contained In other amendments. the supreme court disagreed and rightly 

so. 

13. In order for the IRS to perfect Its lien there Is a reQuirement pursuant 

to 28 usc § 2463 that the court and not the service (IRS) holds custody to the 

property and therefore may only be conveyed, disposed of etc. by court 

order or decree. In this Instant action since the court {District court for the 

united States> was never served, the actions of the service (IRS) are merely ex 

parte. In James Daniel Good supra Pg 500 - 501 

we read: 

[3] The right to prior notice and a hearing Is central to the 
constltutlon·s command of due process. "The purpose of this 
reQuirement Is not only to ensure abstract fair play to the Individual. 
Its purpose. more particularly, Is to protect his use and possession of 
property from arbitrary encroachment - to minimize substantively 
unfair or mistaken deprivations of property .... • Fuentes v. Shevln. 407 
u.s. at so - 81, 92 s.ct. at 1994 - 1995. 

14. Since the service (IRS) drcumvented the court of competent Jurisdiction 

there Is no judicial determination of any kind that the owner of the property 
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In Question did In fact owe a tax. At this time Defendant, -name-, submits 

to the court documents. Exhibits thru . As, the court and 

opposing counsel can clearly see based upon the Government's own records 

-name- dtd not owe a tax and to this very day does not owe a tax. It Is the 

opinion of these Defendants that had they been afforded the reQuired due 

process that even this Instant action would have never taken place. Due 

diligence Is Imperative when dealing with the lives and property of the 

people. 

15. The practice of ex parte seizure, n:aore over, creates an unacceptable 

risk.... (Congress) .... It did not Intend to deprive Innocent owners of their 

property. The affirmative defense of Innocent ownership Is allowed bY 

statute. James Daniel Good supra Pg 501. 

16. The ex parte proceeding affords little or no protection to the Innocent 

owner. James Daniel Good supra Pg 502. once the IRS's victim Is made 

homeless, deprived of the abll1ty to wor:Jc and nearly becomes a ward of the 

state, the difficulty In mounting a defense becomes overwhelming. 

currentlY. the IRS employs approximately 115,000 employees. AJso, It Is 

customary for the u.s. Attorney to support the collection activity and to use 
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all of the resources Including but not limited to extensive computer records, 

transcripts and briefs etc. In an effort to defeat their victim. we read In the 

u.s. Attorneys Manual that the DOJ and the IRS work In harmony. 

17. considering the overwhelming position held by the IRS It Is easily 

understandable why the population and the courts, to a great degree, fear 

the IRS. In a previous document that these Defendants flied before this 

court, the Unification Act of 1964 {34 FRO 325) was paraphrased. However, 

due to Its merit 1 have taken the time to present a Quotation from the 

unification Act and In particular from Mr. Justice Jackson. 

2. To the extent that admiralty procedure differs from civil procedure. 
It Is a mystery to most trial and appellate Judges. and to the non
specialist lawyer who finds himself • sometimes to his surprise -
Involved In a case cognizable only on the admiralty "side" of the court. 
"Admiralty practice", said Mr. Justice Jackson, ·1s a untaue system of 
substantive laws and procedures with which members of this court are 
singularly deficient In experience." Black Diamond s.s. corp. v. stewart 
& sons. 336, 403, 69 s.ct. 622, 93L.Ed. 754 (1949) (dissenting opinion). 

Keep In mind that this came from the highest court In the land. 

18. It was noted above that the service (IRS) routinely falsify records In 

order to meet Its goals. An Interesting footnote appears In James oanlel coed 

supra Pg 502 -we must significantly Increase production to reach our budget 

target.·.... • .... Failure to achieve the S470 million proJection would expose 
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the departments forfeiture program ·to criticism and undermine confidence 

In our budget proJections. Every effort must be made to Increase forfeiture 

Income during the remaining three months of fiscal year 1990." Executive 

Office for the United States Attorneys, u.s. Department of Justice, 38 united 

States Attorneys Bulletin 180 (1990). 

19. AS noted above the IRS and the Department of Justice work In 

harmony. Does this mean that In order to meet their goals not only will they 

falsify records, they will show contempt for the courts, circumvent due 

.Process, and engage In ex parte communication to Intimidate officers of the 

court, members of congress and even local law enforcement? In Joseph 

Chrisman et al 94-C-427S now before the Tenth Circuit court these very 

Questions are being reviewed. 

20. Because real property cannot abscond, the court's Jurisdiction can be 

preserved without prior seizure. It Is true that seizure of the res has Jong 

been considered a prereQuisite to the Initiation of In rem forfeiture 

proceeding. see Republic National Bank of Miami v. United States. 506 u.s. 

--, 113 S.Ct. 554, _, 121 LEd.2d 474 (1992); United States v. One 

ASsortment of 89 Firearms, 465 u.s. 354, 363, 104 s.ct. 1099, 1105, 79 LEd.2d 
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361 (1984). Thls rule had Its origin In the court's early admiralty cases, which 

Involved the forfeiture of vessels and other movable personal property. see 

Taylor v. carryl, 61 u.s. (20 How.) 583, 599, 15 LEd. 1028 (1858); The Brig Ann, 

13 u.s. (9 cranch) 289, 3 L.Ed. 734 (1815>: Keene v. united States, 9 u.s. cs 
cranch) 304,310, 3 LEd. 108 (1809). Justice Story, writing for the court In The 

Brig Ann, explained the Justification for the rule as one of fixing and 

preserving Jurisdiction: "[Blefore Judicial cognizance can attach upon a 

forfeiture In rem, .... there must be a seizure: for until seizure It Is Impossible 

to ascertain what Is the competent forum." 13 U.S. (9 Cranch), at 291. But 

when the res Is real property, rather than personal goods, the appropriate 
• 

Judicial forum may be determined without actual seizure. James Daniel Good 

supra Pg. 503. 

21. As previously noted In this courts record the court of competent 

Jurisdiction Is the District court for the United States. Again thls court lacks 

Jurisdiction over the Issues at barr Inasmuch as the nen against the res Is In 

admiralty and presents a FEDERAL QUESTION (emphasis added). 

22. ReQuiring the Government to postPone seizure until after an adversary 

hearing creates no significant administrative burden. A claimant Is already 
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entitled to an adversary hearing before a final judgment of forfeiture. No 

extra hearing would be reQuired In the typical case, since the Government 

can walt until after the forfeiture Judgment to seize the property. From an 

administrative standpoint It makes little difference whether that hearing Is 

held before or after the seizure. And any harm that results from delay Is 

minimal In comparison to the Injury occasioned by erroneous seizure. James 

Daniel Good supra Pg 504. 

23. In this Instant case the IRS has attempted to dispose of the property 

and by doing so has made the Plaintiff c name ) a victim of their 

unlawful practices. The service CJRS> now relies upon the lack of knowledge 

of the lower courts to affirm this erroneous activity. AS opposing counsel 

rightly points out title companies are reluctant to Insure property conveyed 

In this manner. It seems that the title companies are aware that It reQuires 

a Judicial determination In order to convey title. The Defendants do not 

disagree that the state rightlY has the authority over title Issues. 111 this was 

In this particular case However, the citation by the opposing counsel of Arndt 

v. Crlggs, (1890) Is so tar off point that It Is without merit.}}}}}} 

24. AP~rently opposing counsel feels secure with an antiQuated citation 
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and a ·reliance upon the Integrity of the IRS. currently, congress Is reviewing 

the actions of all the Federal Agencies. The outcry from the American people 

Is such that the Democratic party suffered a tremendous blow during the last 

eJection. rt Is not a trivial thing to observe that the first act of the new 

congress was to pass a bill HR 1 that reQuires congress to abide by the 

Constitution and the laws that they pass. Is Jt any less to expect government 

agencies to be held to the same standard? These Defendants think not. 

25. When reviewing tax statues It Is Important to view the supporting Code 

of Federal Regulations CCFR) that are the underlying authority for the title. 

rt Is customary for the IRS to cfte penalties and Interest on a supposed tax 

debt under 6651(a), 6662 of Title 26 however, upon review of these penalty 

provisions we find that they have to do with the manufacture and 

distribution of machine gun parts, alcohol or tobacco products. For years 

the IRS has listed a kind of tax ·1 040" on their forms. A review of 26 usc 

reveals that this kind of tax relates to the non-taxable transfer of certain 

farm land. Again, the IRS relies upon the Ignorance of the people and assigns 

penalties and Interests under the provisions set forth pursuant to 27 CFR part 

70. This Defendant has reviewed the IRS Code and finds that there are 

approximately 123 different "kinds of tax" defined however, "1 040· other 
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than cited above Is not listed. 

26. It Is this Defendant•s position that the American people Including this 

Defendant should support their government and pay all lawful taxes. But, 

when people within government abuse the power entrusted to them It Is the 

responsibility of we the people to resist corruption, fraud and theft. 

27. The Plaintiff has failed to support any of his allegations with a Judicial 

determination. Obviously, no Judicial determination has been made that-. -
name- Is a delinQuent tax payer. Failure of the Plaintiff to support his claim 

or to even rebut the denial of this allegation Is dispositive. Therefore any 

claim that -name- Is a delinQuent tax payer unsupported bY Judicial 

determination should be removed from the record. 

28. counsel for the Plaintiff does not deny the allegation that a felony was 

committed within the hearing of the court by said counsel pursuant to 26 

usc 7213 and again Is dispositive. Criminal referral Is reQuested. 

29. Plaintiff falls to deny that the real party In Interest Is the Covemor of 

the International Monetary Fund (IMF) pursuant to the rules of court Rule S(d) 
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failure to deny Is deemed admitted. Again this position Is dispositive. 

30. The Defendants noted that It Is customary In real estate transactions 

where one spouse Is purchasing property sole and separate to execute a 

disclaimer deed to eliminate any cloud on the title. Plaintiff falls to deny this 

and therefore Is dispositive. The owner of the property Is -name-, sole and 

separate, a married woman. 

31. Defendants have not entered the Jurisdiction of the court and are 

therefore appearing specially and not generally. Plaintiff does not obJect to 

this position pursuant to Rule S(d). The court lacks Jurisdiction over the 

persons of -names- Sui Juris and Alieni Juris respectively. 

32. Since the Issue before the court posses a federal Question the court 

lacks Jurisdiction. 

33. rt Is the position of the IRS In tax sales of real property not to guarantee 

title to the property. It ShoUld be apparent even to the layman upon review 

of the documents and the evidence before this court the reason behind this 

position. 
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34. These Defendants could raise other Issues but do not wish to tire the 

court therefore, they renew their reQuest that their motion be granted to 

dismiss this case without prejudice and strike Plaintiff's MEMORANDUM IN 

OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS. Inasmuch as Plaintiff's 

pleading Is unresponsive and merltless, and the court lacks jurisdiction. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Husband's name 
Prose Prose 

wife's name 
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Name 
Name 
address 
city, state & ZIP 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE STATE OF----

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF----

NAME IN CAPS 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

husband and wife In caps 
DOES 1 THROUCH 10, and all other 
persons claiming any right, 
title. estate, lien or Interest 
In the real property described 
In the complaint 

Defendants 

) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CIVIl NO. CV 

DI!FENDANTS' 
MOTION TO STRIKE 

IIIMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSmONTO 
DEFENDANTS' 

MOnON TO DISMISS 

Judge 

COMES NOW - nusband and wife names In caps. pro se, bY special 

appearance and not generally pursuant to the supplemental rules of 
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admiralty as cited In the record already before the court and moves the 

court to strll<e Plaintiffs MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' 

MOTION TO DISMISS. 

1. Plaintiff has failed to recognize the Issues before the court. 

2. Plaintiff did not purchase a condominium but entered Into a 

contractual agreement with the agents for the covemor of the lntemationaJ 

Monetary Fund CIMF) through the Intermediary Internal Revenue service CIRSl. 

Said service failed to perfect any title to the property In Question as the 

record clearly states and therefore Is dispositive. 

3. Clearly this court lacks Jurisdiction as previously noted In the record. 

For this court to assume .Jurisdiction It would have to circumvent the 

constitution of the United States. 4th and 5th Amendments and over rule the 

united States supreme court as more fully detailed In Defendants 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFFS' 

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS. 

4. For the court to assume Jurisdiction over the property In Question It 

would do so In violation of Judicial canon 11. 
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RespectfUllY submitted, 

husband's name 
Prose 

wife's name 
Prose 
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CHAJtTER FOUR 

FARE WILL 

There are so many factors to consider when answering a libel that one should 

use caution. It Is hoped that the Information that has been presented will 

spark some Intense research and the researchers will share their Information. 

During the construction of thls work It was learned that the current Governor 

of the IMF Is Allen Greenspan. Apparently, when Uoyd Benson resigned as 

Secretary of Treasury, Robert Rubin did not take on the title, Governor of the 

Fund. A call was placed to the main office of the IMF to discover this 

Information. our east coast sources report that Uoyd Benson, however, Is 
• 

the defacto Governor of the JMF until Robert Rubin Is confirmed. Allen 

Greenspan Is the Governor temporarily. Although this Information Is 

believed to be reliable nothing replaces due diligence. Check It out for 

yourself. 

For those of you that are reading the ~ndlng first, the IMF did lt. 
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§ 16 ADMIRAL1Y 2:\m Jur 2d 

death actions originally were: not, but now are, within the: jurisdiction of 
admiralty... In any event, a wide range of subjects is now definitely within 
admiralty jurisdic1ion,1• particularly th05e rdating to maritime comracts and 
maritime toru.• 

Jl6. lldatioD bctwem juriscfic:tioa aDd sul.tutiw Jaw. 
Aithough this anicle is primarily conccmed with admir.alty jurisdiction and 

procedure, it should be pointed out that there is a relationship between admi
r.a.lty jurisdiction and the substantive law to be applied. Thcrdore, whether 
a matter is adjudicated in an admiralty court or another court is of importance 
both procedurally and with regard to the merits of the litigation. cspeciall~ 
ill view of certain principles peculiar to the maritime law as applied by the 
admiralty couns.1 For example, the doctrine of contn"'butory ncpgence is 
iDapplicabJe in admin.lty, and the docuine of campanlive negligence prevails. • 
ADother peculiarity of the substantive maritime law, as applied under admiralty 
rules, js tbe so-caJicd rule of divided damages-tbat js, the JUle that where two 
panies are jointly responsible for a ton to a third pany, each is primarily 
liable for oaly half of the damage:s.1 

Admiralty recopizc:s state Jaw to a limited extent,• a.nd applies equitable 
priDciples, although it does not have the full powers of a coun ol equity' 
aDd is thus more flexible, in determining substantive matters, than a coun 
Kling under rigid rules of law .• 

§17. Diffcraace bmwccn admiralty ad equity jarisdietioD. 
Admiralty courts are not courts of equity, and a coun of admiralty -in not 

cafon:e an iDdepeDdcnt equitable claim mcrdy bccalDC it pcna.im to maritime 
prapeny.T However, admiralty couns may apply equitable principles to 

uill: fracn time to D&De &bat call ftr ftCIIIII• 4. f 92, mm_ 
lidaatioa ol &he jurildicbcln of admil'alty. 
s...1 Jobrilx a Jobch. Corp. v Wenchaw s. U 17, aa. iDir.a. 
c-c, (CA2 NY) 100 F2d 360, cat deD I. Arlanuc Fruit Co. , R.ed Croll Line (DC 
306 US 642, 13 L eel 10f2, S9 S Ct S82. NY} 276 F 319, aird (CA2} 5 F2d 218. 

u. 1127, iD&a.. 

1'- Ma.nro , AbDeida. to Wheat {US) 473, 
6 L ed 369; Cue , WooUcy, 6 Daaa (Ky) 
17; 8em- v W.. F. DoacwaA a Soaa. 120 Me 
457. U.S A 250, 2S AlJl 1021. 

a. Tbc Bclfalc. 7 WaD (US) 624. 19 Led 
265; Faulbabcl-, IDduarial Cclm. ol Obio, i+ 
Ollie App 405. 18 Obio 0,. 171. 29 HE2d 
sa. 

- u 60-71. 17-16. iafr.a. 

L 1ta1ew ... Uailed Scala (DC Ca) 1 F 
s... 256. 

CcnaiD priDcipia of dae comn.... law are 
- ~ iD admiralty, and it ia abe ducy 
fll ...,. linillc io admiAJty to apl)ly mari
a- law flft fnm -.law c~ 
R.c New Yon Trap R.ock Corp. CDC NY) 
an F 5upp 631. 

s,.p.iuat - WariU.C ww, 3$ Tu.l.aac 
L a- Dec. 1960. 

z. 1117. infr.a. 

1 I 212. wr.a. 
7:M 

'1. Swi!c a Co. Px&cn "'Compaaia Colom
iliall& Del Caribc. S. A. 339 US 68f, 9+ Led 
1206, 70 s Cl 861, 19 ALil2d 630; Schoe
~ y ~ AJDcric.all I.mc, 29+ 
US 454, 79 L eel 989, S.S S Ct 47S, ldl den 
2M US 734. 79 L ed 1263, 5S S Ct 635; 
Red c.- Liac " AclaDr:ic Fruit Co. 264 US 
109, 61 L eel 582. ++ S Ct 274; Ullilcd States 
, ComeD S. L Co. 202 US 114, 50 L eel 
917, 26 s Cz 6tl 

Si8ce iDtc:rpkadcr il an equitable n:mecfy, 
8D adzDinky CINI't Jaaa DO pGWU 10 CftiCT• 
laiD IIIICb a proc:eediDc. Wbcn an iDter• 
pleader dec~~ a libel PI!Ddiac iD an ad
Dralry court. the equity coun • .taa.iftc juris
diclioD of dae biU ol illlte,,cader _,. a~join 
~ ol abe libel ill admil'a!tr and corn
pel dae libdaDl • ldipee Ilia npt to the 
fuad ill dac illeerpieada- proauedillc iD the 
equicy ~ U.tc. Scar a Bmilh Dominions 
, Tadlock (DC Cal) J4 F Supp 933. 

'nlc equdalNe I'CIIIelly el a Cftditcw'• bill 
il lomp 10 adJDiralty .iuriadicn-. y one 
Suzuki " Cat1ral Arlreatine R. (CA2 NY l 
27 F2d 79S, c:en deD 278 US 6S2, 73 L eel 
563,49 s Cc 17&. 



Rule A ADMIRAL n' AND MARffiME CLAIMS 

vessel or other maritime property is an historic remedy in controversies 
over title or right to possession, and in disputes among co-owners over 
the vcsscl's employment. The swutory right &o limit liability is limited 
to owners of vessels. and has ie own complexities. While the unified 
federal rules are genc:rally applicable to these distinctive pmcecdings. 
cc:nain spec:ial rules dea.liDg with them are needed. 
Am:st of the ~ and imprisonment for debt are Dot included 
because mese n:mcdies are Dot peculiarly maritime. The practice is not 
uniform but confonzzs to state law. See 2 Benedi~86; 28 USC. 
j2007; FRCP 64, 69. The relevant provisions of A · ~ty4GiiCS 2. 3, 
and 4 are unne:c:essary or obsolete. 
No ancmpt is bcre made to compile a complete and self-<:OncaiDed code 
govcming ~ distiDctivdy maritime remedies. The more limited 
objective is to carry forward the relevant provisions of the former 
Rules of Practice for Admiralty and Maritime Cases. moderni2ed and 
revised to some extent but still in the conteXt of history and prcc::edent. 
Acc:ordingly. these Rules ate not to be construed as limiting or 
impairing the uaditioDal power of a district court. exercising the 
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction. to adapt its procedURS and its 
remedies in the individual. case. consistently with these rules. to secure 
the just. speedy. and inexpensive determination of every action. (See 
Swift & Co. Packers v Compania Columbiana Del Caribe. S/ A. 339 US 
684, 94 L Ed 1206, 70 S Ct 861, 19 ALR2d 630 (19SO); R.ule 1). In 
addition. of cowse, the district courts retain the power to make local 

· rules not inccmsistcnt with these rules. See Rule 83; cf. Admiq.ltv Rule 
44. -Notes or Ad"risory Committee OD 1985 AmendmeDts to Rules. Since 
their promulgation in 1966, the Supplemental Rules for Certain Admi
ralty and Maritime Claims have preserved the special procedun:s of 
arrest and attachment unique to admiralty law. In recc:iu years. 
however. these R.ules have been challenged as violating the principles of 
proc:edur.U due process enunciated in the United States Supreme 
Court•s decision in Slliadacb v. Family Fimmce Corp., 395 U.S. 337 
(1969). and later developed in Fuentes v. Sbevm, 407 U.S. 67 (1972); 
Mhcbell v. W. T. Gnmt Co •• 416 U.S. 600 (1974); and Nonb Georgia 
Fmisbing. me. v. Di-Cbem. Inc .• 419 U.S. 601 (1975). These Supreme 
Court dcc:isions provide five basic criteria for a c:onstitutional seizure of 
propt:rty: (1) effective DOtice to persons having interests in the property 
sc:izecL (2) judicial review prior to attachment. (3} avoidance of c:onclu
smy alleptions in the complaint. (4) security posted by the plaintiff to 
protect the owner of the property under anac:hment. and (S) a mc:an
iqful aDd timely bcariDg after auachment. 
Sneral c:ommc:utators have found the Supplemental Rules lacking on 
some or aD ~ve pounds. E.g.. Batiz:a &: Panridge. The ConstiwUonal 
C'ballazJe r.o MMtime -~ 26 Loy. L. Rev. 203 ( 1980); Morse. 
T.be CoaJiic: .Betwa:D tbt: Supreme Court Admiralry Rules and Sll~
dacb-Fut:Dtt:s.: A CDIJision Cowse7. 3 Fla.. SL U.L. Rev. 1 (197S). Tbe 
federal c:aans haYe varied in their disposition of challenges to the 
SupplemCDtal Rules.. The Fourth and Fifth Circuit have affirmed the 
c:oastiluticaality of Rule C. Amstar Corp. "· S/S Ale.undros T .• 664 
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ADMIRAL 1Y AND MARmME CLAIMS Rule A 

F.2d 904 (4th Cir. J98l); M~rciwlts National Bank of Mobile v. Tbe 
Dredge General G. L Gillespie. 663 F.2d 1338 (5th Cir. 1981). a::n. 
dismised. 4.56 U.S. 966 ( J 982). However. a district c:ourt in the Ninth 
Circuit found Rule C unconstitutional. A./yr:sb Pipeline Scni= Co. v. 
Tbe Vessel &y Ridge. S09 F. Supp. 111.5 (D. Alaska 1981). •pt:a} 
djsmissed, 103 F.2d 381 (9th Cir. 1983). Rule B(l) has n::cci~ similar 
incousisteDt treaunenL The Ninth and Eleventh Circuits have uphdd 
ias constitutionality. PaiN Shipping._ Ltd. v Otienw Sbippilzg Corp.. 
680 F.2d 627 (9th Cir. 1982}; Scbilabartsgesdlschafr Lcolllwdt 4: Co. 
v. A. Botacchi S. A. de Navepr:iOIJ, 732 F.2d 1543 (I 1th Cir. 1984). 
On the other baDd.. a WashingtOn district coun has fcnmd it to be 
constitutionally defic:ienL Grand &Jwna Petroleum Co. v. c.n.rJiD 
Transporurion Ageru:ics. Ltd .• 4SO F. Supp. 447 {W .D. Wash. 197!). 
The CODStirutioaality of both rules was questioned in Tecbem Cbt:m 
Cc. v M/T Choyo Mans. 416 F. Supp. 960 (D. Md. 1976). Thus. thc::rt 
is uncenamty as to whether the c:urrmt rules prescribe c:onstituticmally 
sound proc:cclures for guiclance of couns and counsel. See generally 
Note. Due Proc::ss in Admiralty Am:sc md At:achmCDt. 56 T CL L 
Rev. 1091 (1978). · 
Due to the controversy and uuccnainty that have swrouuded the 
Supplemental Rules. local admiralty bars and the Maritime Law 
Association of the United States have sought to strengthen the COD.Sti
tutiooality of maritime arrest and atw:hrncnt by encouraging promul· 
ption of loc:al admiralty rules providins for prompt post-sc:i%Dre 
beariDgs. Some districts also adopted rules calling for judicial scrutiuy 
of applications for arrest or atw:hment. Nonetheless. lhe result has 
be= a W:lc of uniformity and continued c:onccm over tbe constitution· 
ality of the existing practice. The amendments that follow arc intended 
10 provide rules thar meet the requirements prescribed by the Supreme 
Court and to develop uniformity in the admiraJry practice. 

CROSS REFERESCES 

Applicability of Rules of Civil Procedure for District Couns to c:a.scs in 
admiralty. USCS Rules of Civil Proc:edure. Rule 1. 
Pladiag spec::ial maners in admiralty and maritime claims, uses Rules of 
Civil Procedure. Rule 9. 
lbird.pany practice in admiralty and maritime claims. USes Rules of Civil 
Proc:cdun.. R.ule 14. 
Jury triaJ of admira.lry and maritime claims., uses Rules of Civil Proa:dure.. 
Ruk 31. 
Applicability 10 priu proceedings in admiralty. USes Rules of Civil PToc:r· 
durc. llule 11. 
Junsdicuon and venue of &dmiraltr and maritime claims. USes Rules of 
Cavil Procedure. Rule &2. 

RE:S£AROf GUIDE 

Fe*ra! Proceeurt L Ed: 
Manume Law and Procedure. Fed Pmc:. L Ed. § 53:~ 
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Rule A ADMIRAlTY AND MARITIME CLAIMS 

Am Jar. 
2 Am 1111' 2d. Admiralty §§ 133-233. 
70 Am Jur 2d.. Shipping §§ 331-346. 

Ml Jw TriaJs: 
1 Am Jur Tria!s 1. 67-89, Motorboat Accident Litigation. 
9 Am JilT Trials 665. 697-701, Seaman's Injuries. 
17 Am Jur Trials SOl et seq .• Ship Collision Cases. 

Fen~~: 
9 Federal Procedural Forms L Ed, Food. Drugs. and Cosmetics, 
§ 31:203. 
12 Fcdcnl Procedural Forms L Ed, Maritime Law and Procedure 
§§ 47:2. 47:5, 47:8. 
l Am Jar Pl & Pr Forms (Rev), Admiralty, Forms 21. 31-36. 81. 231. 
J 1 Am Jur PI & Pr Forms (Rev), Fed~ Practice a.nd Procedure, 
Forms S4, SS. 
22 Am Jur Pl & Pr Fomis (Rev), Shipping. Forms 2-4. 

AIIDotatiODS: 
Prev:iilin, party's right to recover counsel fees in admiralty. 8 LEd 2d 
903. 
Flotilla or several vessels of same owner as liable under federal statute 
providing for limitation of shipowner's liability (46 USC § 1S3{a)). 9 
ALR Fed 768. 
What is a .. vessel'' subject to a maritime lieD under 46 uses § 971. 3 
ALR Fed 882. 
Dismissal of action in admiralty for want of prosecution as res judicata 
S4 Al.R2d 489. 
Estoppel of or waiver by panics or panicipants of irregularities or 
defects in sales in proc:=iinp in admin.lty. 2 ALIUd 210. 

INTERPRETIVE NOTES AA"D DEOSIONS 

1. Cicmnlly 
l. SaaNior) ....,.Don ~p 

l.c-wly 
Sun laD m:a' R.llk A·~ prvvisiaa tlw 1lalcs or 

Ci'lil 1'1: • e ~ appbc::ablc 10 ldnlinlly c:a1G 

aapc 10 a1a11 dial IIIey ~ iM: a a · os with 
dac SIIIIF' 1t1 llllla- pcnillas 10 elden
dDt's ..::n:ioD dial Pft'•ilicw olllllic 65 re.lal· 
ill ID illjiiD:za:e Did ft'qllirin1 muim111D IICXICC 

f!A JO days"......_ ..S u-.a o/ -~'* ..,_.,_ .. w~~~n aA>~o.;-a"k 10 iajunaa anda' 
Jlalc F{)); • fie. Jt.uk F()) CW0cr D 10 aKh a 

aa£ ~ a 1D be Ill Kl\1&\al} qaalC -
_, 10 V'T"''P•b JNfl'CIIC ~ •bleb u IIIJIICab. 
llz Paak Far £as Lmc. lK.. (196'7, ND Cal) 
4) FR.D lll. II FR. ~ ld I.W. 

Pnlpc l!v'BI fJl R1Uc 9(h) IS 10 pral:tW !!Iaior 

~ 'fl""ka,. "'*"' m S&lpp6ancnw 
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R.uks for CcnaiD Admi:alty -.IS M.aritimc 
Caiza Cole , Calaw S.S.. Cap. (1961. ED 
Pa} .. FJli) 391, 11 fR. $crY ld 10l0. dd 
(CA.l Pa) 417 Fld 164. 13 fR. $crY ld 1096. 

MCIIioc for _,. judJ!IIml _, be made 
at uy tiiDr by ~ PlftY ad a sacb _ _, 
suys pn:x:admp anti! llldl IIIDC a 11 • araer 
paaud 01" dcDicd. it is. ===- 1D Cllllllllider 
IUCb .-ian J'fiOI" 10 f1IIIUirilll ca J 'encr W~th 
iii!JiJolaa caw nala for .-n~ty ...__ Uniaed 
S&aaa • Two Hulldnd a ODe. Fifty Paud 8ap 
or FllftoZOIIdonc (1971. DC ND} ~ nD m. 

VCDUC ol ill pc:r-.rn ac:s.. ia ~Y lies 
•~ c:oun lias~ olldftiCL H a F 
Bu&c Co ... GatW Bna.. IBc.. (1974. ED La) 
65 FllD l99. :ZO Fit. ~ ld 216. 

Adaurahy JI'I'K'ICt - f~ Fakftl ll¥1cs 
oi Ca¥\1 P-n:a:C\lr~ •bach bavc bas spcaically 
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illc:ot poi atcd iMo Jlule A d S4lpplcmcnttl Jlulc:s 
for Ccnam Admiralty ud Nari&imc Cazms. 
•acqx to caiCIIt WI tfte7 are inc:ansiSienl With 

these Supp'-W RuJes.-U~ (Ju• Matc
nah}. U4. w MIT Stolt Bod (1977. SD NY) 77 
F1U> 314. 2S .F1t. ~ 2d .a. 

Ccas:inmcm IOrbids Altclnlcy Ciccnl from 
sciziD& I'Q1 ptapeny par!IIIIBt lO § 301(&)(6) af 
Canprdlaai,oe Dnac A"-c ~lieD aDd 
Coat:n>J ACl d 19'70 (ll USC'S § 111(b)) aDd 
Svpplcmanal Jtldes for CcrWD MmirahJ and 
MariliiDe Olims. ablcDt elipllt cimm•ant--. 
.w-r prior jDdiciaJ rcwn. Vaitcd Swc:s • 
Cmam R.c:al base PrGpcny Locasa:f at 4180 
S.£. DWe Hipway (J915. SD Fla) 612 F Sapp 
1492. later pr rnc (SI) Aa> 62& F 5app 
1467. 

l. SCiaaulry r 1 •m. ,.. ,. ... 
1J1 CIIIC of llizaft '011 iiDd. ldminJty proce

dlft docs DOt ...,.,. CICiqll • 10 ., libd uad 
oblaizliral jluildic:DaD; forfcilan: prn ~ina. .ttcr 
lhcse prdimiMrics. ~UG c:~anacr or 1aw ~&:~ion 
-s is pcncd by Federal R.aJcs or cmr Prace
i:slft. R.t'JIW v UDi\Cid ~ta (1~5. ·CAS "I' a) 

1.53 F2d 929; United Scates • S5J72.15 United 
Swcs Coin ~ Cu!'l'a~Cy (1961. SD NY) 213 F 
Supp 9€W. 12 FR. ~ 2d 1316. 

Procea:bap to allor"C:~e flllfcilure oi property 
sciza1 by JO"CI'IUDCIII qaiS becaUK aUcp:di,
Uiaf in vialatinc izucnlal rewaue laws apaast 
canyiaJ em pmbliDJ --.. wilhoul ,.,ua, 
spa:iaJ IU. Ire ~ by Sappkm aJ R.alcs 
ror CcnaiD AdminJry llld MariliiDc Caima ., 
far • applicable. 'tNt oUicrwilc by Fa:lcsal R.uka 
of Civil Proc:llldare. Uaita:l SWa v ~372.15 
Uaita:l St.ua CaiD 1: c.n.cy (1961. SD NY) 
2ll F Sapp 904. 12 f1l Sa-Y 2d 1316.. 

Words ill blc A -....cry c ' r•tioa 
priiCaidiop• wert IIIGIIIl ID islcludc farfcitwe 
....... inp llld -- ll:iDft is 011 .ltmd ~ 
c:adiac is cmJ ICDoa u ••· eac c:riaainaJ ~ 
ClllldilaJ. Uaita:l Swa v S5J72.B5 UJiira:l Swa 
CGia ~ Carrmc,- (t961. SD NY) 213 F Suw 
904. 12 FR. Sa-Y 2d 1316.. 

R.aJe 6Q(bl pcvridizls ti:lr relic! &am jadpDcBt 
iD cauiD eire WIDSWICef is ~ ladd to be 
iMJiplit'aNc to forfcitUft pe !jnp Ullita:l 
SWcs " ODe 1970 Baa Elrara 225. esc. (1972. 
Nt> Obio) S7 FlU> liS. 16 fl. Sc:rv ld 1565. 

Rule B. Attachment and Garnishmst; Special ProYisious 
(1) Wheza ATailable; ComplaiDt, Affidant, Judic:iaJ Authorization. and 
Process. With respect to any admiralty or maritime claim iD personam a 
verified complaint may contain a prayer for process to attach the defen
dant's goods and chattels, or credits and c:ffects in the hands of garnishees 
to be named in the process to the amount sued for, if the defc:ndant shall 
not be foUDd within the district. Such a complaint sbal1 be accompanied by 
an affidavit signed by the plaintiff or his attorney that. to the affiant's 
knowledge, or to the best of his information and belief, the defendant 
cannot be found within the district. The verified complaint and affidavit 
shall be reviewed by the coun and, if the conditions set forth in this rule 
appear to exist. an order so stating and authorizing process of attachment 
and garnishment shall issue. Supplemental process enforcing the c:oun's 
order may be issued by the clerk upon application without farther order of 
the coun. If lhe plainti1f or his attorney certifies that exigent circumstances 
make review by the c:oun impracticable, the c:lczk sbalJ issue a summons 
and process of attachment and garnishment and the plaintiff shall have the 
burden on a post·anachmc:nt hearing UDder Rule E(4)(f) to show that 
exigent circumstanc:es existed. In addition, or in the ahernative, the 
plaintiff may. purs'IWlt to Rule 4(e). invoke the remedies provided by state 
law for aaachmcnt aDd prnisbmcnt or similar seizure of the defc:ndanrs 
property. &cept for R.uJe E(8) these Supplemental Rules do not apply to 
state remedies so invoked. 

Cll Notic:e to Defesadut. No judgment by default shall be entered except 
upon proof. which may be by affidav1t. (a) that the plaintiff or the 
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gantishee has given notice of the action to the defendant by mailing to him 
a copy of the complaint. summons. and process of attachment or garnish
ment. using any form of mail requiring a rerum receipt. or {b) that the 
complaint. summons. and process of attachment or garnishment have been 
served on the defendant in a manner authorized by Rule 4(d) or (i). or (c) 
that the plamtift' or the garnishee has made diligent e5ons to give DOrice of 
the action to the defendant and has been unable to do so. 
(3) ADswer. 

(a) By Garnishee. The garnishee shall serve his answer. together with 
amwers to any interrogatOries served with the complaint. within 20 days 
after service of process upon him. Interrogatories to the garnishee may 
be served with the complaint without leave of coun. If the garnishee 
refuses or neglects to amwer on oath as to the debts. credits. or df'ects 
of the defendant in his hands. or any interrogatories concerning such 
debts. credits. and effects that may be propounded by the plaiDt:i1f, the 
court may award comp~ry process against him. If be admits any 
debts. credits. or effects, they shall be held in his hands or paid into the 
registry of the coun. and shall be held in either case subject to the 
further order of the c:ourL 
{b) By Defendant. lbe defendant shall serve his answer within 30 days 
after prcc:ess has been executed.. whether by attachment of property or 
scmce on the garnishee. 

HISTORY; ANqLLARY LAWS AND DIRECI'IVES 

Other prorisioas: 
Noces of Athisory Comm.ittee 011 Rules. Subdivision ( 1 ). This preserves 
the tr3d.itional maritime remedy of attachmc:Dt and gamisbmcnt.. aud 
c:anics forward the relevmt subswlce of Admiralty Rule L In add.i· 
t:ion. or in the altcnaative. provision is made for the use of similar swe 
ranedic:s made available by the amcuimcnt of Rule 4(e) c:ff'eaive July 
1. 1963. On the effect of appcaraDCC to defend against attachmc:Dt see 
JluJe E(8). 
'Die nde follows closely the luguage of Admiralty Rule 2. No chuge 
is made with raped to tbe ·propc:ny subjea 10 attachmenL No ~ 
is made iD tbe CODditioa tbat makes the remedy available. The ndc:s 
JaaYC De'Wa' dciDcd the clause. .. if the defc:Ddant shaD DOt be fOUIId 
wilhiD tbe disttic:t," aDd DO ddiDitioa is attempted here. The subject 
aec:ms aae best left for tbc lime beillg co development oa a c:ase-by<a:sc 
t.m. Tbc propasal docs shift from the man.baJ (on whom it DOW n:m 
iD tbeary) co the plamti!' the bu:dCD of c:sublishing t.b.al the defendat 
CIIDDOl be fou:ad iD tbe disttict.. 
A dwlre in the COD&at of the practice is brought about by Jlule 4{f). 
~ wiD CD&ble summons to be served throughout the salt insu:ad 
ci. a bc::raofore. oaJy within the c:listrict. Tbe Advisory Comminec 
c:onsldend wbethcr tM ruJe OD attachment aDd garnishment should be 
c:arn:spond.ingly changed &o permit those n:medies oaly · whc:n the 
ddCDdult c:annor be foUDd within the Slate and concluded that the 
n:medy sbould not be so hmited. 
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The df'ec:t is to enLtrge the class of casc::s in which the plailui!" may 
proceed by anacbment or garnishment although jurisdiction of the 
person of the ddendant may be independently obtained. This is 
possibJe at the praent time where. for example. a COrporale defendant 
bas appointed aD agent within the district to ace:pt service o( proc:e:ss 
bat is DOt c:anying on activities there sutlicicnt &o subject it &o 
jurisdic:bon (ScawiDd Compania. S..A. v Crescent Line. IDe.. 320 F2cl 
580 (2d Cir. 1963)). or where. though the foreisn c:orpomiar&•s activi
ties iD the district are su&icieDt &o subject it penoaaDy to tbe jurisdic
tioD. tbere is iD the district no of6cer on whom process can be ICrled 
(UDitcd Swes v Cia Naviera ContinentaL SA. 178 F Supp S61 (SD 
NY 1959)). 
Process of anadunent or pmishment will be limited co the district. See 
Ra1e E(3Xa). 
Subdivision (2). The former Admiralty Rules did noc pnMde for DOtic:c 
to the defendant in anacbmc:nt and pnmbmc:zn pl't'ICeedinp. Noae is 
required by tbe principles of due procc:ss. since it is assumed that the 
pmishce or cusuxfian of the property attached will either DOtify the 
defmdallt or be deprived of the right 10 plead the judJIDCilt as a 
defense iD an action ap.inst bim by the defendant. Harris v Balk. 198 
US 215. 49 L Ed 1023. 25 S Ct 62S (190S); Pc:zmoycr v Nd: 9S US 
7J4. 24 L Ed S6S (1878). Modern conceptions of Wmess. bowever. 
dic:iate tbat actual notice be given to persons bawD co claim an 
imen:st in the propc:ny tbat is the subject of the actioD wbeft that is 
rcascmabJy practic:able. ID aaachmc:nt and pmisbmc:nt prcceerli"JS the 
pc:rsoDS whose inten:sU will be dec:ted by the judgment are id=tified 
by the c:amp.laiDt. No substantial burden is imposed on the plaim:iff' by 
a simple requin:mc:nt tbat be notify the defendant of the actioD by mail 
In the usual case the ddendant is notiied of the pc:Ddeacy of the 
proceedings by the prnisbe:e or otherwise. and appc:azs to claim the 
propcny and to make his answer. Heac:e notice by mail is not row:indy 
required in all cases. but only in those in which the defendant has not 
appcan:d prior to the time when a default judgment is demanded. The 
rule tberd'ore provides only that no default judgmc:zn sbalJ be entered 
except upon proof of notice. or of inability to Jive notice despite 
diligc:nt dfons co do so. Thus the burden of givinl noric:e is further 
minimized 
In some cases the plain~ may prefer to pve notice by serving process 
in the usual way instead of simply by mail. (Rule 4(d).) In panicular. if 
the defaadant is in a for'eip c:ounuy the plamti1f may wish to utilize 
tbe modes of DOtice n::ce:ntJy provided to faciliwc compliance with 
foreign laws aDd procedures (Rule 4(i)). The nale provides for these 
aJtcrnatiYes. 
The rule does not provide for notice by publication because ~bert is no 
problem c:cmccming unknown daiml.nts. and pnNicarion bas little 
utility in proponion to iu expense where the idenmy of tbe ddeudant 
is known. 
Subdivis:icm C3Xa). Tbis subdivision inwtl>Ofatc:s the subaaDc:e of 
Admiralty Rule 36. 
The Admiralrv Rules were silenl as to when the pnUshee &Dd the 
defcndazn were to answer. See aJso 2 Scnediet ch XXIV. 
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1De rule proceccts on the assumption that uniform and ddinire periods 
t:L time for responsive pleadings should be substituted for return d.ays 
(see the discussion UDder Rule C(6), bdow). Twenty days seems 
su5c:ient lime for the pnUshec to answer (cf. FRCP 12(a)), and an 
additional 10 days should sWfic:e for the defcndanL Wbc:D allowance is 
m.te for tbc time required for Dobc:e to reach the defendant this Jives 
the ddcndanl iD &Uiehment aad pmjshmcat approximately the same 
time that defc:nda.Drs bave to amwcr when personally served. 

NOI!s of Acmsory Committee 011 1985 AmelldmeDts 1D RaJes. Rule 
B(l) has be= amc:Dded to provide for judic::ial sc:rutiny before the 
issuance or uy anacbmcnt or pnsishment proc:ess. Its pufJ)OSe is 10 
dimiDate doubts as to whether the Rule is consistent with the princi· 
pia of proccdural due process munciated by the Supreme Court in 
Saiadacb v. hmiJy FllWlet: Corp., 395 U.S. 337 {1969); and later 
devdoped in Fue:~tes v. Sbmn, 4117 U.S. 67 {1972); MitcbcJJ v. W. T. 
!mDt Co.. 416 U.S. 600 (1~74); and Nortb Georgia FUJisbing. Inc. v. 
Di-Cberrz, bJ~:,. 419 U.S. 601 (197S). Such doubts were raised in Grand 
Jbfpma PetroJt:um Co. v. Canadian Transportation Agem::ies, Ltd., 450 
F. Sapp. -i47 (W.O. Wash. 1978); and SclUffabarrsgeseUsclufc Leon
barrlr ~ Co. v. A. Borw:dli S..A. de Navepcirm. 552 F. Supp. 77 J 
(S.D. Ga. 1912). which was reversed. 732 F.2d JS43 (11th Cir. 1984). 
But compare Pow SJzippizlg Lld. v. Orienw SbippiDg Ccrp .• 680 F.2d 
627 (9th Cir. 1982). in which a majority of the panel upheld the 
CDDStitutioaality of Rule B bec:ause of the unique commercial context in 
which it is mvoked. The prac:tice described in Rule B(I) has been 

· adopted in some dimicts by JocaJ rule. E.g., N.D. Calif. Local Rule 
603.3; W.D. WasiL Local Admiralty Rule lS{d). 
1be rule envisions that tbe order will issue when tbe plaintiB" makes a 
prima faee showing that be bas a maritime claim against the defendant 
in tbe amount sued for and the defendant is not present in the district. 
A simple order with CODdusory indings is c:ontemplated. The reference 
10 review by the .. coun.. is broad enough EO embrace review by a 
JDalisttate as wdl as by a disuict judge. 
lbc aew provision recopizes tbat iD some situations. sucll as when the 
judse is waavailahle ad the ship is about to depart from the jurisdic· 
licla. it wiD be impracticable. if DOt impossible. to secure the judic:iaJ 
RVicw eoatcmp.laacd by Rule B(l). Wbca .. exigent cin:umstanc:es .. 
a.isz. the rule cubics the plaintil' to secure the issuance of the 
summons aud process of auachmalt and pnUshmcnt. subject to a later 
showing that tbe D"C"S?ry c:ircumsr.ulce:s actuaDy existed. Tbis provi-
lioa is inzc:nded 10 provide a safay valve without UDdcfminiDg the 
n:qaircme~~t m Jft-&nachment scrutiny. Thus. every don to sc:c:ure 
jDdiciaJ review, iDduding cooductiDg a hc::aring by telephone:. should be 
panucd bef~ n:soniDg to the wpt-cin:umstauces procedure. 
Jtuk B(J) aJso has been amended so that tbe pmishee sball be named 
iD alae -process•· nt.bc:r tban in the ··complaiDt. .. This should solve the 
ptoblar1 prescDted in FW. Compaaia N•vi~ S.A . ... Petrosbip. S..A .. 
1983 A.M.C. I (S.D.N.Y. 1982). and diminate any need for an 
additional judicial review of the complaint and affidavit when a gar
Disbce is added. 
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RESEARCH GUIDE 

Federal Procedare L Ed: 
Maritime Law and Procedure. Fed Proc, L Ed, §§ 53:12, 23, 67, 69-73, 
80. 81. 86.88, 93. 94, 96, 98. 

FOI'IDI: 
12 Fcdenl Proc:edunl Forms L Ed. Maritime Law aDd Procedure 
§§ 47:2. 47:5, 47:8. 47:40, 47:45, 47:46, 47:125-47:129. 47:194, 47:195, 
47:272. 47:273. 
IS Federal Proccciural Forms L Ed. Statutes of Limitation. and Other 
TDDC Limits§ 61:3. 

ADolatio&s: 
CoDsUnnioDaJity of provision. in Rule B. Supplemental Rules for 
Cc:naiD Admiralty and Maritime Claims, allowing attachmc:Dt of goods 
and c:battds without prior notice. 63 ALR Fed 651. 

Law Renew Anides: 
Sc:hwattz. Jr .• Due Process and Traditional Admiralty Am:st and 
Anacbmcm UDder the Supplemental Rules.. 3 Mar Law 229, Fall. 
1983. . 

INTERP.RETIVE NOTES A.~ DEOSIONS 

1. GacraiJy 
2. hrpGie 
3. Validny 
4. EJJa::z o( usw.:r or appca:uce 
.s. A"'cbabk iaam 
6. -RaJ pnlpC1y 
7. Dcfeslclut Mil -rOUDd- wUhiD district 
!. -PaRicular ~ 
9. --.\5d&Yit 

10. Scanty 
11. OIJw:r 

Ra.a:ty 1mdcr ICftiB of Sappl CIIII:SM&I Jluk 
II( I) il caaapleldy 1111 ; d-e ol stale-.. aDd 
ol ~ sr.uc en• ' emr or ~ pn:~CC· 
dllra wbicb _,. be eaaptojCd bJ libclaDt od•cr 
.._. ol. or iD .sdiUaD 10. pn:a11 ir.suCid uder 
nlk. Mary'-d T- Carp. • Tlle MS 8CDans 
(19'70. CAl NY) ~29 f'ld 'Jlf7 (dillpad wid! by 
..tlipic c:a.cs • .....s ill T ,_.Asii!Dc Oil. 
Lad.. u. ... Ape& Oil Co. (C,..J Pucno IUcc) 

IIMn.tm>. 
MarilirDc ,. · > T' ~ tldcn pnli:lbee 
~ a10 d JII'VPC") 10 -.e pr· 
..... • ..... R.cibar ~ Lad. .. 
ear.o Camcn (XAc:z.,(X).). Lad. ().,. CA2 

)lY') "' Fld :w.. n-ncs c;.c,., .. -h II). ....,. ia lllher-
•r ~ 10 IlPPY tr.dlr-.1 ..,..,_ ...... 10 

- wnr ol .,......, m: ar -s 1101 rd) an any 
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JraD! of audlomy lllldcr Rille B(l). Scb.i!a· 
~ I..eoQJaanb .a Co. ... A. Bonae· 
chi SA de Navepaoa (191.S, CAll Ga) 773 
f'ld 1521 . 

Juriscl.iePcm of I>isz:rCt Coun acqain:d by 
anadl.lm:nt IIDdc::r Ruk 8 i5 sucb tlw OWner 
Court is ~k:ss lO impaK judpnc:Dl iD ~~ 
of rc:mud ud ~ is moot. wbe:re plalnti!' 
assens DO oUier bUs for p:rsouJ juril4iaion 
O¥CI' cldcsdmt.. D1SU'icl e-n dl:smisiCS acuon 
aNi ~ ~y. ud cle!CDd&Dt fails \0 

oCui:D stay of CICCU~ of jv4plc:Dt or 10 Jlall 

sup::na:~c:as banc1. T ey~C~::r Ccmc:at Co. v Halla 
MariWne Corp. (1986.. CA9 W.U) 794 f2d 472. 

Sappk:mc:mal Ralc 8(1) puu cuan power 10 

rCDdcr judplcnt biDdi:Jas 011 ~ 10 au:ar of 
Y&hat of anat::aed Jl'fOPCftY ... --=s br
~ defc:DdaaU. lDcir propcny Iliad thaitCid 
Scaus aft ldicxnt 10 -m jurisdiaiOD qasi 
1D n:111 ~ IIICIIIIS cl ...naa. an.duracnt . 
~ iqwpmml Co. ... s.s. Sdc.e (1971. 
SO N'Y) 4146 F Svpp 10f> (..,._., wilh by 

mu!Dpk cues m staad iD y,._.~ Oil. 
L&d.. S.A • Apc:a Oil CA. (CAt hen~> llxoo) 
11W f'ld 173). 
ID._ol~t~ol~~ 

cny. - ~ clllr pt'CII:II:II tllal • ~ 
qum&2 tlefOft ~- fli pi"DpCtf)' -=aln ID 

_,,_ ~ D - I'CiqUir'Cd tldOft 81· 

IKIIInenl oc:a:un. 1n mam~ aa.on u-*r Rak 
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B. O.y .. Temple Dnllinc Co. Cl91~. SD Mia} 
613 F Supp 194. 

l. ...... 
'"-ty purp:ac o1 Suppkmcnw Ride BC1> is 

to c:a.pd pasonal appcazuce of ~ 
ddaaar to UISwcr Uld dcfCDCI suit broupl 
..... bim WDq.ll ~ of .., FOJIII'IY 
wbida .Upt be foaad ill posnpbical ana CM:r 

•!Deb CIDUJ't bas jurisdiclioa; CICI'C:iK of~
QCIII a.a1 011 CDIICCpCS d "'sovcrapty,- Uw is. 
powe owa- pi"'JJCftJ, is caual to c:auin..S 
wualily of Amcncc IIC!=i:aJry jurispradesa; 
ma:ii:De anxhmcDt is pan and pan:d of adm). 

ralt! )lrispnldc:Dc: ud is coaszian:ioully per· 
IDDIIbk: Suppiemalw BC 1) is ciira:z d..,......dllllr 
af A.dllliralry R.ule 2. Slade: " HcizDcr Om) 
433 US 116. ~3 L Ed ld 613. 97 S Ct 2569. 

HistorU:ally. awirime anachmcllr bas !CI"'ICd 2 
p~ to secure nspaadau·s a~ ud 
to ~ satisfa.cuon iD c:ase swt is sua:c:ssfiil. 
RoOiman • 0. F. Sllc:au A Som. Irac. (1970, 
CAl h) 429 F2cl 13. 

ParpDse of writ or ion:ip anadmlalr ill adlai
~Uy is ~fold: (1) to obWn jurisdjclioa ol 
~~~ma respoadalr m penoaam tbnluP ms PftiiP' 
cny - aaJy to CDall ofllis proJI(JtJ, and Q) 
to otain sucb PfOPC2"Y as security ill r~CDt IJiu 
suit apins1 OWDcr is SIICICICSSI"ul F'ramier A~ 
taJXZ Corp. " United Fn:iJht Forwardill& Co.. 
(1961.. DC N1) 216 F Sapp 367. 

Primary pwJIOSe ol Supplemaua.t R.l&le 8(1) is 
10 c:aaapel pa'SOII&i ·~ of IICID-n:sicll::a: 
ddc:adun 10 answer Uld ctdc:ad mit broapt 
apmsr him abrouJh me seizure of uy propcny 
wbic:b IDIJtlt be fOUZICI m ~ ana _. 
wbicb eaun bas j11risdic1lcm. Grud BaM.a 
Petn*um Co. • Callaliiul Trmsp. Aacnc:a. 
Lz4. (1971. WD Wasb) 4.50 F Supp .. 7. 25 FR. 
Sc:rv 2d 269. 

3. VllliAity 
Sllla: DlSlria Coan lllld power to iiiDe writ 

o( .aadl-l mel ; ...... of ill ~ ... 
ma:t -.de: Rak 8(1), its iadiltJ dial shi~ oaws 
- _.as due pniCliiD tbraapa ~ 
.,.. Md P'A'ri~ llarin& m8de nalift& -
fKal mn~Un~rioaaliry of Ride 8(1) gn y 
Uld *td"ore ~ ~ 
cbaft '-bani! • Co. " A. J&onecrt.i S-A. • 
Na ; m (191S. CAll Ga) 173 fl£1 1521. 

s ""' aeaw R.uk 1{1) ia .. .. .• asioul ill 
pracnblnc ~urr -saenr 10 pr'CIIICCt .._ 

r~ fram m&llakcD dellnvaliaa of ~. 
ud -tca&~on tiw falcral daslncr coan JK:b 
powa- 10 Clldan nale of~ Caun -
srn-.1 • lllvaild for n:IIIOIIS lila: n) s... 
,._ Coun docs DDI prcaulpae nab ill -
lllaalla' II ~ ~ of WW and ..._ 

c::nPJid Ul t'Uie·mak.Jnc. Coun cu only Ul .,_ 

muusaauve and IICIC ]Udjaal capaoty. (2) =un 
is DGt forec:lolcd from caasadenna ~
m~ or ~ al naAes writra~ ad 
I tall ~ by adwilory CDI!UDJtta:S siiiCE II D 

DOt poaibk tO .IIIDCipalC ewer, COIISUNriallaJ 
obja::lian pnor 10 proaaulpaon; (3) federal ... 
tncr CIIUI't c:ould CCiaSida' prvpaiy praeaa:d 
~ ch•llcqe 10 nde promuJpud by 
~ and this lac is DOC altcn:d ~ 
SupraDC Court pramu.lplcd Jladc 8( 1 ) UDder 
powm clc:icpred by Coalfal, ud (") fact Uw 
Rule I( 1) may be naJe at snbsoec:c ralber dian 
proctdwe is arnnwcrial. Graacl Balwna Pa:ro
la= Co. ~ Cane«fian Ttmsp. Alencia. Lad. 
{1971, WD Was!a) <1.50 F Sapp 447, 25 FR. Sc:rv 
2d 269. 

Supplemental R.aie 8(1) doa aot Yioiale due 
proce:u dausc o( F"aftb Amendment. TraN-Asl· 
anc: Oil. Lui.. 5..A.. " Apex Oil Co. (1983. DC 
Puerto IUeo) 604 F S&~pp 4. d"d. rmwldcd 
CCAI Puerto Rico) 743 Fld 9S6. on remand 
CDC Plla1o R.ico) 626 F Supp 718. d"d CCAI 
Pucno Rico) 1104 f24 773. 

•. me of aiiiWIF • .,...,_ 

Wbere coun as.d to IIWSbaJ wnt of mari
time anadunent panuant to provisiofts of s.ap. 
plcmemal R.llk B(l) o( Supplcmmw R.uJc:s for 
cerum Admir.Ury and Maritime c:laims. but 
bc!cm marshal tacit acrion ddc:adant lied an· 
swcr. dlereby malciziJ J=era.l appc:araDCe and 
submi:iDJ ro in pcnoaam jlllilcbc:tioft o( coan. 
defc:adlnt's motion 10 vacate wm of attac.hlliCIIt 
would be puted. Naraaa Slupp1na. Lz4. ... 
Nonh Atlanuc: OiL Ltc1. ( 197~. SO Ala) 391 F 
Sup;~ 9S. 

F"aliq of JmeraJ appearance does nor defeat 
riJ!u ID atudunc:al baed upon p~""C:~NSr lhar 
YeSKl owner is aor fOIDid Wltbisl district. Con-

• stniCiiDn EltpanutC En~ UNECA " 
Nitti Nanimc. 1.111 (1913. SO NY) S51 F' S8pp 
1372. dismd wi&boat op (CAl NY) 742 F"..d 
1431. 

5. Aaedlleble ic-
J~s obliptioo to indemnify is aoc -lktn

auaclleble under Rille I( I ): ins&lftr"'s c:onnw:Nal 
duty ID dddld ilaRn!d is ncx subja:t to lllal1tiiDe 

atl.ldaDI:Bt aJidcr Saw'cm=•el Rv.ic: 1(1) -
-~ ..Jve iMins 111 cbD c:mrracrual duly 
of - ia per-' 10 iraural. and. r~. 
conuaaual Dblipzian wbicb _, •~ nqllirr 
perforaance is DOl anxbahic Ulllller praa~a Nle 

~~ rnal"itunc atiKlimatL R.obmsaa " 0. 
F. Sllarer A Soa:t. 1K. (19"70. CAl Pe) 429 Flt:l 
13 

TI'MrriOnPI a~r cl in penmaam sun in -.. 
umc c:ucs has ba:ft ~ an Suppiemaaw 
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R uk B. and siUfa an: c:.onsidc::nd •cft'ccu- within 
admlrUiy pi1IIC'IICie aowc:miftl anachSDau lAC! 
pnushmc:nL FrDDacr A~ ~- " 
tJD.i&cd Frapt ForwardiDJ Co. (1961. DC NJ) 
216 F S.pp l67. 

W'hik ana.cnr apiDsl fads dcpcaitcd in 
acrDW ICCIDIIIlt • Ja:Urity lor dcfendut's daim 
apiDst sulldlancrw ill altlicnaiao is prvpcr UD· 

dcr R.llk 1(1). plaiAii6 .... writ tJI an.c:b
mmt IDQSl pnwidc boDd ill _, or sso.ooo 
to .aft cSclcndaftt ...- •:r I:Gil aad dut
qa. iDr:hldiD& n:MaD&blc ...._, r.s which 
dd'aldaat IIUf sus:&Ua by l'aiiiD of sadl attach· 
IDCD! if' dcf 1 I ra:owas jMdptC"t. Jaacma. 
Uaaal Oicall Way ~ • H'* Part N.Yip· 
ticm. Lad. (J913. SO NY) 555 F 5llpp ICM'1. 

&ac::a.e CIDIII1 - pcnanal jarildiclioo oYer 
pr1lisliR dcfcadall&s, it also - jarisdiaiaD oYer 
~Ddcbaadnea C*td by prnisllee ddcndallu to 
l'rizlcipll dciadaDt DOt subjcl &o coan's per· 
-.J jllrisdiaioD. aDd illddwai'ICP is c:onse
qllellUJ subja::l 10 writ or pntisl:mlcnt parsuut 
ao R.lde B. Day • Temple Drilliq Co. (191S. SD 
MiD) 613 F .5Dpp 194. 

6.--Ral~ 

It is doalldal daal raJ propcny witbill disuict 
· ollllit is SDbja:s r.o IUCCI:ISI'al aaacbmau amdcr 
Sspp'aanal ble B(1). Nmada Sllippiq. Lul. 
" Nonla ~ Oil. 1.&&1 (1975. SD A.la) 391 F 

s., "· Constitutiall fartlicb Ancnc:J Gcacn1 ffODI 
Kizirl& n::al JI"'PCft) panua~ to § lOl(aX6) of 
CDB•pn:baaiwe Dnaa Ab!a ~ IDd 
Comnll Act or 1970 a1 uses t aaJ(b)) and 
Supplclllc:nlal R.alo for CcnaiD Admlra1ey anci 
Mantimr Oai=. absalt aic=t cirmms'ID'"'= 
W'ltboul priGr jadic:ial ft'\'icw. Ull.itcd Scates " 
Cc:lum Real Eswe Prvpeny Located at ~880 
S.E. Di.uc- Jiich8y (191~. SD fla) 612 F Supp 
1492. b.tcr ~~ (SI) fa) 621 F SuJ)p 
1467. 

'7. Ddadaas .. -.....r' ... diarieS 
R.ua do .c CldDe ....,, · 21 ""fouad wis.hin 

1M dalrict.- baf ill C8IICS _,..., pnlkr:essor 
nda. IIICiuD 1:111 ... aiel to JlftiCDll-proqcd 
mqauy. ilsa ........ lkicftdent CDUid be fO&UICl 
wUm daarie:r 81 UI'IDS of Jl'"'dirnaa, ad ICC• 

aad. if 10 • .-u.cr ir c:auld be r.nacs lor ~ 
d .,..... Orlpn .., ScaR H;pway Cam. " 
Tt~~ Go Gala 11961. CAt Or) l9l net nJ. 

OD aoc.. ID ,..... farapt earbc =~ 
.-:n&al - .a- n.ma CDan a whether 
oefcndllnr ~ •~ ._.. f..s -u.ra dalnct. 
ud ua1 ,_..., 4leUn' CUI OdCDdalll 

a.k! -~ ..... ......, - - dirmed 
..._ k ~ e11 11p1 ll&alldal'd or b 

Oci6'1DI ··- f{f/ ....... , ,_. - dearly 
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crro;w. Orqon by State Hip..,. Cca. • 
Tua Go Gcncr (196&. CA9 Or) 391 F2d 173. 

In ~ procerdiDa c"'ZZ ref by llilc 
o( libd plaiDU!" it fRIC 10 GDJMoy Ill)" .u.ad fll 
~ b7 •llicb ddmdant Cllll be bnlaPl -
Distnct Colan. OD£ sacb metbod bciltl ,.._ of 
maritime anacbmcnt ad pmis.balaa ..ter 
Suppl ,,., R.l&k I{J). but tllis ie a"''ii&We 
Gilly wJiaa clrlc:Ddut caanoc be raaat ill cliltrir:L 
Nalylud T- Corp. • Tlle MS ...._ (J910. 
CA2 NY) 429 f2d )01, (diazn...S .a a., 
IIWIIiple ~ u SliUil ill T,..._Aiitlic Oil. 
L&a:l. S.A.. " Apa Oil Co. (CA.J hellO R.ic:o) 
I(M f'24 773). 

Wbilc dle:rc could be link dcJabC tbtc *'
dam coakl be foUDd wiUUsl disuicl rar ..-e or 
procas liiMk:r lllak 4(d) sillcc ....,. CIIWd 

propcrl:r lla9e ..... ..,.. ia .... , -
JCDCn1 qaat widliD clillr'ic. coan was S"£l r-1 
trida qUCIIiaD of ......... dcfCIIdal .. lllbja:t 
r.o c:aan·s penaaal jarildicliaD. liDce it ie wdl 
a&abljshed tMt IDCte kDowD praiftiCE fll apiiS 
aatborizaS to acc.cpt procas dacs DOC. a., iadf. 
prcdudc iln:ip a"vbmcnt; dd'CIIdlat CIID

IC:Ddld dial forcip aaac:biMIIt 1lll1cr Sappe
mcmary llale B was ~ ba::aale il caU:S 
be fOUDd -- disuic:c. aDd. irt wiew ol alida..C 
pn:ICIItal a 10 wbcft brada ol aanc~ ex:· 
t:amd. Clllllll"l .,.._ A.arco SllippiD& Co. " 
Yukoc c:c.paia NPiaa. S. A- (197D. SD NY) 
311 F Supp 626. 

Ann+nwnt ad pnais.bmc:1u of ...,-s -.d 
ocher propcn, or ddaadllm iD ~ • 
ma.riQme daia broapr iD ~ iJ ,.,... 
ta:! if ddimtDI shall DOt be foalld widD dir 
lrict; ddCIIdat c:orpntioft is "'faaDIS"" witbiD 
jurisdjczioD ol fcdcr&l dis:rid CGQtl if irt racall 

past it ila CIDDduc:sed sut.IIDU&I CDIIDCftlll 
actiYiDc:s ira distnct &lid ~ ..,jJJ c:oalirluc to 
do so ill fut~ Orqon Lumber £qat Cc. .. 
Tomo ~Co. (1970. DC Wah) 53 :FJti> 
351. 

Mari1ime arsadunms is pnduckd Dlkr M
min.lty R.ale B(l) CIDiy if .(1) dc:£t:lldal:& ~ 
atppd ia sdiacnt XIMt)" iD dila'icl cr -= 
d ac:UaD Ills sdicimt CICIGQII:U widl dillri:t r.o 
pcnail ,_, ID cacn:iK iD pcftCIU'D jarir ,. . ll 
ad (2) dliad&Du CD be fauDd widliD PJ> 
papbiaLI Clllllinc:s fll diRricl for ICmCZ fll pro
CZII:: ... ...mpao., will he _.. dd t t a 
pra£1111 • cbslnt:t Ill bc:ICb llmCL Dllpauxl 
Con•eirr ~- lK. v 5&ariilla COCN.u...
Sbippatc. Lid. (1979. SD ""Yl 476 F 5app 119. 

I. -Pwtiadllr c:ii -
T esr d pn:IICftCZ ill JU."Acti = ~• t - -

utafw:d by fK1 Ulal CICIDU.CU ..-r ._... 
..., ...... CZIIIftCbCIIIS wi&b -- ~ 
rYe &-....p dd"c:NianU ..., c....s .... ~ 
- 111 faniiD lla&t ad eo DJa" tied c6« or 
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I 4. )&I tbcft. fa~ Con&lill~ Scmc:c. 
JK. • SariiDcs c..,.mer Sb1ppuaL Lu1. (1979. 
SD NY) C76 F Sapp 119. 

A!liJdr « ~ ada' uses 1a1e of CiW 
PtGCiildwco blc 4(f). ID illsziaJIIC ac:Uoa ill 
s..abcnl Diaricl ol New York br .m=. par· 
- ID apats dai..-, upaa Sauaaay of 
Sea oaaide Saadlcnl Dianct clict DOC pra:bade 
rc ' 1111 adcr Adalinlty Jt.Die 8('1).. We
pall Ca.nailler Scrwic:c. lac.. y SlarliDc:s eo. 
c.iDa' SBpfaao Lid. (1979. SI> NY) 476 F Supp 
1J9. 

9. --A.IIIillmt 
Wril fJl fcnip ""Xhmmt wa prvpc:rty dD

JOhed ~ alidaYils bdare Diszncs Coan 
sbDwed dial dcfCIIIIIIDr bad beal daiDa bmiDcss 
... clisai= tar 1Dift tlllll 5 7CIIS ad that it 

CIDJIIIu7td "'"""" apm. lhowiq &liar plaiDDfr 
Ud DOC c::&'iCia.d n:uoaable clilia- iz1 sia=iJ 
ics aSda¥it dial dd' rt•m could .. be found 
willliD dillricL On:pe by Slue Hipway Com. • 
T111 Go Gcacr (I~ CA9 Or) 391 f2d m. 

Sapf' cmal Rale B(J) plica bardeD of 
san::biDalor ~as: tws apoa libdat. ud Jft
nqailite 10 ...... fJl writ is - w:ri6ed 

s hm wida ~ far au.admllllll sbaJI be 
~ by alida.U lipcd br plaiD~ or 
- aw:ney dill dcfcDdaal c:aaGI be fouad 
willliD dillricL Maryland Tau Corp. • 1lle MS 
Baans (1970, CAl NY) 429 F2&t 3tT7 (dis-
•1!;111111 will» br 1llllllipk CIIICS u mrert in T~ 
AliiDc: Oil. Lad.. S.A.. • Apa Oil Co. (CAl 
halo Rico) SCM f2d 773). 

Lquisrmc:zu tlDl a5daYit -sball KIC:OIDPMY 
the Clllllllpiaillt" is IIZis6cd wileD JibdJaDL. wllo 
bas 6icd wai6cd ~ with pnycr for at· 
cadalleN bur bas p w on rz eNe belief 
tlw icspciiidcrd Cllll be foaad witbiD diRric ad 
~ ~ tlDl &dJ ~au is .. wUDI 
dillria. lies 8fldloril ftlqaind ., llale . B(J) 
wQiD I b'= liiDc dicr diacuva") is -.de. 
Nar,lead T- Carp. • nt MS Bc.ns (1970. 
CAl NY) 4%9 f2d '1117 (dilqnm with by 
maiDple C8lel • llaUd ia y,...,. •• ,;,. Oil. 
Lad.. SA. • Apes Oil Co. (CAl r.:no R;co) 
.,. Fld 773). 

JD.s..tlr 
Ia caaiCil of--- -.d!!!!C"' paa:dulal 

4• ,.... .. - l"'qqllirt pallllll of pal· 

tadlmc:nt bond; nar docs it ~ Jlfti!C8dt
mcar a: pav ~~anna ud jadiaaJ ~ o1 
writ o( aa.cluBcDL Scbi.f'abami :flw:bpf\ a.-.. 
berdt a. Co.. Y A. lonaccbi S.A.. de Nau 5 ·.., 
om. CAll Oa> m fld ua 

Court lies audlarily ID ftllliD ICIIriiJ lniaPt 
Ware it adcr l.aalc I far 101e parpaee ol 
=*=1 jadp!Cid rscr..s ill farap fan=. 
T~ Callat Co.. • Halla ~ Carp. 
(19M. WI> Wah) Sl3 F Sapp ll61. app dismd 
(CA9 Wah) ,_. F2d 472 (cliaptaS with by 
mllb:iple QleS as IWaf ill T~~WD-Aiielir.: Oil. 
Lad.. S.A. • Apa Oil Co. (CAl PDc:no Jt.ic:o) 
104 Fld 773). 

lL Odler 
So!I!!!!CII!S to lbow C&liiC ilalcd by COIIrt cXri 

pur'SUUit to Sup-FIWIWDI R.aJc C'(l) aDd .,ac. 
-ble only to proc::eedUt4s iD ftiD was ~ 
isswd aDd men mrplusqc. subject to dillaiael 
on motion at my lime bcaAae libel ..C DO 

claim ill ra:. aDd process of mariame cxb
mcat IIJCI pnUsi!!!!C"t UDder~·= nl Jlale 
B< 1 > ill dlis c:asc wa in aD ftSpCICIS Yllid aacS 
¥ia!lle aDd sllould DOl ha1IC ..._ ctismislal sab 
silaacio by ~I SCI'Yicz cl ~ Maryteacl 
Ttma Cory~." ne MS Bawa (1910. C\2 NY) 
429 Fld 3t17 (clisqna:l with by multi;Me ~ as 
SWCd ill T~Asiatic: OiL Lid.. S.A. • Apex 
Oil Co. (CAl Puato Jlico) SCM Fld 773~ 

ID actiaD baed apon ctcfa•""' DOles arisizt& 
out o( ale ad purcllasc cl \ICSICl ill wllicb 

pro:c:ss Clll ddt:Ddut - drcaec! by iss--=e o( 
r~ anecb....,.t pursu&Dt 10 ~tal 

R.uJe II ~ Yc:sild. -~- cl ilncr
"CZ!iDJ cld'elld&llt waic:JI made DO daftud fnxn 
pleimif!' aad soupt to csWitisb maririale lien 
apillsl c:nDer ~ be cti:d=rd· Supptm.:Dral 
Jt.Die C mpactpres that maritime Jic::D apm1t 

~ IIUISt be soqlll iD iD ftiD pt hp. aad 

priDC:ipal eaian - ill pel : "' UDder Sappie
lftallal Jt.Die B ill wbich waed - ...S u 
~ 8llder fonip ·= b ~nt 10 -pd 
OWDCr ro ftlpODd 10 p~Mmirs suiL DOt » _. 
nocr m ,._ar. s= r.o lldlllirUy in nm dieims 
of cQcn.. Fnlnzicr A.c:cql ,..,. C'orJ!. y tJ.iled 
Frape Far-anbaa Co. (1961. DC N1} %16 F 
Supp 367. 

Rule C. Actions in Rem: Special Pro•isions. 
(1) WbeD AniJ•b& An acDon in n:m may be brought: 

{a) To enforce any maritime lien; 
(b) Whenever a statute of the United States provides for a maritime 
action in rem or a proceeding analogous thereto. 
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Except as otherwise provided by law a party who may proceed in rem may 
also, or in the alternative, proc:eed in personam against any person who 
may be liable. 

Statutory provisions exempting vessels or other property owned or pes.. 
sessed by or operated by or for the United States from arrest or sei%ure are 
not al'ected by this rule. When a statute so provides. an action against the 
United Swc:s or an instrumentality thereof may proceed on in rem 
priDc:iples. 
(l) Complaiat. In actiODS in rem the complaint shall be verified on oath or 
solemn af6rmal:ion. It sbail describe with reasonable particularity the 
property that is the subject of the action and swe that it is within the 
district or will be during the pendency of the action. In actions for the 
enforcement of forfeitures for violation of any statute of the United States 
the complaint shall state the place of seizure and whether it was on land or 
on navigable Vlaters., and shall contain such aDegations as may be required 
by the statute pursuant to which the action is brought. 

(3) Judicial Authorizatioa and Process. Except in actions by the United 
SWcS for forfeitures for federal statutory violations. the verified complaint 
and any sUpporting papers shall be reviewed by the court and. if the 
conditions for an actiOD in rem appear to aist, an order so stating and 
authorizing a warrant for the amst of the vessel or other propeny that is 
the subject of the action shall issue and be delivered to the clerk who shall 
prepare the warrant and deliver it to the marshal for service. H the 
property that is the subject of the ac.tion consists in whole or in part of 
freight, or the proceeds of property sold. or other intangible property, the 
derk shall issue a summons directing any person having control of the 
funds to show cause why they should not be paid into coun to abide the 
judgment. Supplemental process enforcing the coun's order may be issued 
by the clerk upon application without funher order of the court. If the 
plaintiff or his attorney ccnmes that exigent circumstances make reviC'W by 
the coun impracticable, the clerk shall issue a summons and warrant for 
the arrest and the plaintiff shall have the burden on a post-arrest hearing 
under Rule E(4)(f) Eo show that exigent circumstances aisted. In actions 
by the United States for forfeinm:s for federal Statutory violations., the 
clerk. upon iliDg of the complaint, shall forthwith issue a summons and 
wanant for the arrest of the vessel or other property without requiring a 
cc:rtification of exigent circumstanCes. 

<~> Notice. No DOtice other than the execution of the process is required 
whc:u the pz opcny thai is the subject of the actim has been relc:ascd in 
accordance with Rule E(S). If the property is not released within 10 days 
after aec:utioD of proa:ss, the plaintiff shall promptly or within such time 
as may be allowed by the coun cause public notice of the action and arnst 
to be gjvc::n m a newspaper of general circulation iD the district. designated 
by order of the coun. Such notice shall specify the time within which the 
answer is required to be filed as provided by subdivision (6) of this Rule. 
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This rule doe; not aft"ect the requirements of notice in actions to foreclose a 
preferred ship mortgage punuant to the Act of June 5. 1920, cb. 250. § 30, 
as amended. 

(S) Ancillary Process. In any action in rem in which process has been 
served as provided by this rule. if any pan of the property that is the 
subject of the action has not been brought within the conuol of the court 
because it has been removed or sold. or because it is intangible property in 
the bands of a person who has not been served with process. the c:oun 
may, on motion, order any person having possession or control of such 
propc:ny or its proceeds to show cause why it should not be delivered into 
the custody of the marshal or paid into c:ourt to abide the judgment; and. 
after hearing, the court' may enter such judgment as law and justice may 
require. 

(6) Cl:dm ud ADstrer; Interrogatories. The claimant of property that is the 
subject of an action in rem shall file his claim within 10 days after process 
has been executed. or within such additional time as may be allowed by 
the court, and shall serve his answer within 20 days after the filing of the 
claim. The claim shall be verifted on oath or solemn affirmation. and shall 
state the interest in the propeny by virtue of which the claimant demands 
its restitution and the right to defend the action. If the claim is made on 
behalf of the person entitled to possession by an agent, bailee. or attorney, 
it sball state that he is duly authorized to make the claim. At the time of 
answering the claimant shall also serve answers to any interrogatories 
served with the complaint. In actions in rem interrogatories may be so 
served without leave of coun. 

HISTORY; A.~CII.LARY LAWS AAi> DIRECilVES 

Other pro'risioas: 
Notes or Ad'risory Committee oa Rules. Subdivision ( l ). This rule is 
designed not only to preserve the proceeding in rem as it now exists in 
admiralty cases.. but to pn::serve the substance of Admiralty Rules 13-
18. The general reference to enforcerac:nt of any maritime lien is 
believed to state the existing law, and is an improvement over the 
enumeration in the former Aclmin!ty Rules. wbic:b is repetitious and 
iDc:omplete (e.g.. ~ was DO refen:Dee to seneral average). The 
refcrc:DC~: to any maritime 1i= is intended to include liens created by 
state law which~ CD!orcc:able in admiralty. 
The mam CODCCm of Admiralty Rules t>-18 was with the question 
wbcther c::cnaiD a.cUom mipt be brought in rem or also. or in the 
aJtcmativc, in pcnanam. Essc:atially. therefore. these rules ccal with 
quc:staoas of subs&uuve law. ror in scneraJ an action in rem may be 
brouJht co aafon:c any mantimc ben. and no action in personam may 
be broupr whc:D the suba.uarive law imposes no personal habihty. 
Tbac ruJcs may be SUDUIW1ZCd u follows: 
1. Casc:r. in w~b the pLuntiff may proc:ee:d in rem and/or in personam: 

a. Suits for scamea·, wa1es: 
b. Sum by matcnalmm for supplies. rcpatrs. ere.; 
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c. Suits for pilotage; 
d. Suiu for collision damases; 
e. Suits founded on mere maritime hypoothecation; 
f. Suits for sa1vqe. 

2. Cases m which the plaint~ may proc:ced only in personam: 
a. Suits for assault and beating. 

3. Cases m which the plainti!' may proc:eeci only iD rem: 
&. Suits OD bottomry bonds. 

RuleC 

The CO¥'C:'aF is incomplete. since the rules omit mention of DWlJ cases 
iD which the p.lainti!' may pracccd iD n:m or iD pc::souam. 1'his raisiOD 
proceeds on the priDciple that it is prdc:rable to make a ~ 
statemc:Dt as to the availability of the remedies, leaving out c:oadusions 
on matters of subst.amive law. Clearly it is DOt necessary to mUIDCI'ale 
the cases listed UDder Item 1. above. nor to uy to complete the Jist. 
The rule eliminates tbe provision of Admiralty llule lS that actiaas for 
assault and beating may be brought only in personam. A preJiminry 
snady fails to disclose any nason for the ruk It is subject to so many 
aceptioDs that it is calculaaed to dc:c:eive rather than to inform. A 
sc:am.m may sue m n:m whm he has been bcatc:n by a fellow member 
of the~ so vicious as tO n=der the vc:ssd umc::aworthy. The Rolph. 
293 Fed 269, dd 299 Fed .52 (9th Cir 1923), or where tbe tbcmy of 
the actioD is that a beating by the master is a breach or che obtipzion 
under the shipping aniclcs 10 tnat the seaman with proper kindness, 
The David Evans. 187 Fed 775 (D Hawaii 191 I); anc:1 a passc:DJC' may 
sue iD n::m on the theory that the assault is a breach of the c:ontnct of 
passage. The WcstcrD States, 159 Fed 3S4 (2d Cir 1908). To say that 
an action for money damages may be brought only in permnam seems 
equivalmt to saymg that a maritime lien shall not exist; and that. m 
tum. scc:ms equivalmt to azmouncillg a rule of substantive law nther 
than a rule of proc:eclare. Dropping the rule will leave it to the couns 
to detenniDe whether a lien aists as a matter of substantive law. 
The spa::iic reference to bottomry bonds is omined because, as a 
manc:r of hornbook substantive law, there is no personal liability on 
such bonds. 
Subdivision (2). This incorporates the substance of Admiralty Rules 21 
and 22. 
Subdjvisioo (3). DcriYed from Admiralty Rules 10 and 37. The provi
sion that the warrant is to be issued by the clerk is new, but is assumed 
to state aiscing Jaw. 
There is RDW"kab!y little authority bearing on Rule 37. althoap the 
subject would seem to be aa imponant one. The rule appc::ars ao its 
face to hawe provided for a son of anc::illary process. and this may wc11 
be the c:asc wbeo tangjble propert)·. such as a vessel. is &n'eSICC!. and 
m1mgible property such as freight is incidc:Dtally involved. It can easily 
happm. bowevc:r. thallhe aa.ly propeny apiast which the aaiao may 
be bfouPl is iDt.aDgible. as when lhe OWDer of a vessel under daancr 
bas a Ia on subfrapu. See 2 Bc:ne:dic:t § 299 and cases ciled. lD such 
cases it woWd seem that me order to the persoo boldiDz the fund is 
cquivalc:Dt to OfiliDal process.. Willi the pJace of the warrBt for 
am:st. Tbat bemJso. it woaJd aJso seem that ( l) there should be some 
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provision for notice. companbie to that given when tangible property is 
amsted, ad (2) it should not be n=:sury, as Rule 37 prtMdc:d. to 
petition tbe coun for issuance of the process. but that it shoald issue as 
of course. Accordingly the substance of R&lle 37 is included in the rule 
aMring oniiswy process. and DOtice will be RqUired by Rulc C(4). 
Praumably the rules omit any rcquircmesu of notice in these cases 
because the hoJdc:r of the funds (e.J.. the c:arao owner} would be 
required OD geucraJ principks (cf. Harris v Balk. 198 us 215, 49 L Ed 
1023. 25 S Ct 625 (1905)) &o notify his obligee (e.g.. the cbancn:r); but 
in actions in n:m such notice seems plaiDly inadequate because there 
may be adYcne claims to the fund (e.g .• there may be liens apiDst the 
subfrc:ights for seamen's wasc::s. etc.). Compare Admiralty Rule 9. 
Subdivision (4). This carries forward the notice provision of Admiralty 
Rule 10. with ODe modification. Notice by publicaJion is too expeasive 
IZid iDeB"ccrive a formality to be routinely required. When. as usually 
happens. tile vc:sscl or other property is released on bond or otherwise 
there is DO point m publishing nop(:e; the vessel is freed from the claim 
of rhe plainliJf aDd no other interest in the vessel can be a6ectc:d by the 
proceed.in~ If. however. tbe vessel is not released. general notice is 
required in order that all persons. including unknown claimanu., may 
appear and be hard. and iD order that the judgment in rem shall be 
biDding on all the world. 
Subdivision (S). This incorpontes the substance of Admiralty Rule 9. 
1lae are n:markably few cases dealing directly with the rule. Jn The 
George Pn:scott. 10 Fed Cas 222 (No. 5.339) (ED NY 1865), the 
maszer and crew or a vessel h"beJed her for wages. aDd other limors also 
&led libels. One of the lienors suggested to the COtUt that prior to the 
amst of the ve:ssd the master had removed the sails. and asked that he 
be ordered to produce them. He admined r=noving the sails and 
selbg them. justifying on the ground that he held a monpge on the 
VCSICI. He was ordered to pay the proceeds into court. Cf. United 
Stau:s v The Zarko, 187 F Supp 371 (SD Cal 1960}, where an armature 
bdouging to a vessel subject to a prd'CZTCCi ship mongage was in 
pcmcssion of a repairman claiming a lien. 
It is evidalt that. though the rale has bad a limited c:ar=r in the 
reponed cases. it is a potentially important one. lt is also evident that 
the rule is framed in terms uarrower than the principle that supports it. 
'Then is DO appumt reason for limiting it to ships and their appune
DUCCS (2 Bcoedia § 299). Also, tbe refc:rencc to ""third parties" in the 
aia:ing rule seems unfortunate. Jn The George Prescott. the person 
wbo n:mowd and sold the sails was a plaintiff in the action, and rdief 
apillst him was just as necesury as if he bad hem a stranger. 
Anatber siaw:ion in which process of this kind would seem to be 
usda! is thal m wbich the principal property that is the subject of the 
aaiCIII is a ~ but her pending freight is incidentally involved. The 
wmut of am:a. and notice o( its service. should be all that is 
requised by way of original proo:ss aftd notice; ancill&ry proc:c:ss 
witboct noDc:e should suftice as to lbe incidental intangibles. 
'Tbe distinction between Admiralry Rules 9 and 37 is not at once 
apparent. but seems to be this: Where the action was against propc:ny 
that could not be seized by the marshal because it was znt.mgible. the 
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original process -.s required to be similar to that issued ap.imt a 
pmishec. and gencnl notice was required (though not provided far by 
tbe pn:sent rule; d. Advisory Commitu:e's Note to Rule C(l)). UDder 
Admiralty Rule 9 property had been arrested and gmcral notice Ud 
been given. but some of the prope:ny had be= removed or for some 
other reason could not be arrested. Here no fu:tbcr DOUce was 
Decc:ssaJ'Y. 
The rule also makes provision for this kind or situaticm: The proca:d
mg is against a vc:ssd's peading freight only; summoDS has been sawd 
on the person supposedly holding the funds. and ge:aera1 notice Jaas 
becD given; it devdops that another person holds all or pan of the 
funds. Ancillary process should be available here without funbcr 
noci=. 
Subdivision (6). Adhercn= to the practice or mum days seems 
umatisfacuny. The practice varies sjgnificaDtly from district to disuicL 
A aaifonn rule should be provided so that any c:Jaimaat or defcudiDt 
can readily determine when he is required ro file or sene a claim or 
aDSWa'. • 

A virtue of the mum-day practice is that it requires etaimants to come 
f~ md identify themselves at &D early uase of the proceedjnp
bd'Cft they c:ould fairly be rcquin:cl to answer. The draft is desiped to 
preserve this rea~ of the present practice by requiriJsc early &liDJ of 
the claim.. The time schedule c:olltcmplau:cl m the draft is c:lasc:ly 
comparable to the present practice in the Southern District of New 
York. where the claimant has a minimum of 8 days to claim aDd three 
weeks thereafter to answer. · 
This rule also iDcorporates the substaDC:e of Admiralty Jlule 25. The 
pn:sc:ut rule's emphasis on "'the true :md bona fide owner" is omined. 
since anyone having the right to possession can claim (2 Beocdict 
§ 324). 

f'otes of AdTisory Committee on 1985 Ameadments to Rules. Rule 
C(J) has been amended to provide for judicial scrutiny before the 
iwvmr.e of any warrant of arrest. Its purpose is to elimioale any doubt 
as to the rule's c:onstitutiomlity 'UDder the Srliadacb liDe of c:ascs.. 
SnAdvb v. Family FitwJc:e Corp .• 39S U.S. 337 (1969); Fuet~tes v. 
Sh~ 407 U.S. 67 (1972); Mitcbdi v. W. T. Grant Co.. 416 U. S. 600 
(1974); aDd Nortb Gecrg:ia Finisbing. Inc. v Di-cbt:m. me:.. 419 U.S. 
601 {l97S). This was thought desirable even though bolb the Founh 
and lbe Fifth Circuits have upheld tbe existing rule. AmsW" Corp. v. 
S/S Aleundros T •• 664 F..ld 904 (4th Cir. 1981); Met"Cbats N.rioDal 
.&nk of Mobilt v. The DreDge General G. L Gillespie, 663 F.2d 1338 
(5th Cir. 19Sl). =rr. dismissed. 456 U.S. 966 (1912). A caDtraJ)' "View 
was lakeD by J~ Tate in the Mt:1clwJts NaDcmaJ BIDt case ud by 
the disuicl coun in Alyesb Pipc:bne Service Co. " The Vessel .S.y 
Rid~ 509 F. Supp. 1115 (D. Alaska 1981). appc:al dismissed, 703 F2d 
38J (9th Cir. 1983). 
The rule cnvisiom that the order will issue U;JO!l a prima facie sbcJwiDg 
that !he plaintiff has an acuon 1n ran agaJnsr the dd'e:Ddanr iD U1r 
amown sued for and that the pmpmy is WJthin the district. A simple 
order wnb conclusory findm~~ '" contemplated. The reference to ~ 
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by the ··court" is broad enough to embrace a magistrate as well as a 
distnct judge. 
The new provision rec:ogniz.cs that in some siruations. such aS when a 
judge is unavailable and the vessel is aboot to depart from the 
jurisdiction. it will be imp~le. if DOt impossible. to secure the 
judicial review contemplated by R.ule C(3). When .. wgeru c:ircuJn.. 
mnces" exist. the rule enables the piainti!' to secure the issuance of the 
summons and warnnt of arrest. subject to a later showing that the 
Dec:essary circ:umstanCCS aaualJy eJ:islcd This provision is UltcDdcd to 
provide a safety valve without undcnnimng the requirement of pre. 
arrest sautiny. Thus. every cffon to secure judic:ia.l review. iDduding 
conducting a beariDg by telcphcme. should be pursued before iDvotiDg 
tbe wgcu-circumstanccs p~ 
lhe foregoing requirements for prior court review or proof of aipt 
c:i:n:umstances do not apply to adioas by the United Swcs for 
forfeitures for fedcnl statutory violations. In such -actions a prompt 
hearing is not constitutionally required. United St.ates v. Eigbr 11aou
SI.Dd Eight Hundred and FJfry Dol}fn. 103 S.Ct. 200S (1983); UJero. 
Toledo v. Pearson Yacb: Uasing Co .• 416 U.S. 663 (1974). and cou.Jd 
prejudice the government in its prosecution of the claimants as dd"cu
darns in parallel· c:rimiDal pro=:dings since the forfeiture hc::aring cou.Jd 
be 1Nsusccl by the defendants to obtain by way of civil disccMry 
iDfonzwion to which they wouJd DOt otherwise be entitled aDd subjca 
to the govcmmCDt and the couns to tbe uunecessary burden and 
cxpcme of two hearings rather than one. 

RESEARCH GUIDE 

Federal Proceciun L Ed: 
Maritime Law and Procedure. Fed Pnx:. LEd. §§ 53:67-73. 75, 90, 91, 
95. 99-101. 717. 

Forms: 
9 Fedcnl Prac:edural Forms L Ed. Food. Drugs, and Cosmetics. 
§§ 31:112. 31:186. 31:188. 31:201-31:203. 
12 Fcdcnl Proc:ec:lural Forms L Ed. Maritime Law and Procedure 
§§ 472. 47:S. 47:8. 47:37. 47:41-47:<43. 47:45. 47:46. 47:121. 47:123. 
47:125-47:130. 47:153. 47:162. 47:113. 47:181. 47:182. 47:191. 47:194. 
47:19S. 47:201. 47:21 J-47:213. 47:223. 47:261. 47:293. 47:.301. 47:302. 
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Caastitucioraality of provision in Rule C. Supplemental Rules for 
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7. Answer 
!. NotiCe ad be:arin1 
9. -E.at~iury suuazion czo:p~1011 

10.. ~bmiSiion o£ cla.lm 
11. - T" undlDa:l 
12. P&nJCI&Jar scizure5-vascls 
13. -Sazure o( faads 

1. GeMnlly 
Basic JIGf1ICIIe or Rule C(6) is ro iDfclrm cowt 

tJw ~ is daiawat lO prapcny bclcft court 
wbo WUits iE a.clt and iDacDds lO clcfCIId iL 
Uaila:l Sca&IS y Beechcnft Que= AirplaDe 
(1916. CAl An) 119 Fld 621. 

£admiaaary naJe fab ".aud by CCIIIIU 10 pro
Uiel Foanh A=mdmcm riPts or ~ is 
11101 awailalllc 10 claimul ill eaadrmD"im pro
CIIIdia& waa,tu ill ran CIIIIC:Cftlia& ClmiU'Ibad 
iadf'; Slldl CG" *'"'"liOII CD be maimaiDcd 10 

loa& u iaiu.J ~ ftlqlliraDan:s o£ ~ 
plaDmW Jble c UYC bcaiiiiCl by pt:niiDCDL 

Unilaf Swcs v Anidc or Food CoraisliD& of 12 
Bands (1979, SO NY) 417 F Supp J liS. 

Rule C allows iD ran u1 irt penaiam ~ 
of cUoa 10 be tried in SIIDC pre cccf"nl bat iD 
pasonam ac:DaD may ODiy be bnM1J11r apiDS% 
pcnoc wbo. may be liable IIDdcr priDciJIIe of 
subsws;M .... Dowen Div. of Dow Qcmical 
Co.. • FIDCGI!ia Sea Trampan. Lad. (1910. SD 
NY> ~ F 5app m. aA'cl wilbou: op <CAl NY> 
659 f2d 105L CICI'l ck:D 4S4 US 9CI. '70 LEd 2d 
249, 102 s Cl411. 

l. c...manioeaJit')' 

~ Rule C is caastitutional ad docs 
nor .mac due process ~Glml'lents of Frfth 
Amalelmcnt ·~ applied 10 in n:m admaralry 
proc-z!•np because or biscorical uniformity aDd 
unique dlaraacr or in ran J)roczdllftS. Mc:r
c:bants Nat. Buk " t>ra!ae Gcncra1 G. L. 
Ciillcs9ie (1911. CA5 l.a) 663 F2d 1331. 64 ALR 
Fed 921. c:en dzsmcl 4S6 US 966. 12 L Ed 2d 
16S, Ul2 S Cl 2263. 

An= of ~ UDder Sapplcmall&l Adlni
rany RDic C is 1101 anc:onPiwtioaal widl rapa:~ 
10 laid! ud liCizllft o£ ftDd panuaDI 10 

cnlon:aDan o£ F~ Catcrwatiall lllld MD
ase-at Ac d J97to U6 uses H 1101 e~ ~eq.). 
Unilcd Swcs • Kaiyo Marv Number 53 (1910. 
DC AlasU) 503 F Supp 1075. dd (CA9 
Alaska) M9 f'2d 919. 

l ...... ~tc 
Anadlmms •bjccan' _, 10 jul'lldlcuaa ltl 

cuun a p;u q JiFr 10 iDdiac of an run laablh1y. 

P-o OlaDical Co. • iup UM-UB (lCJ10. CA.S 
l.a) AJ• F2d 307. 

lD .....,. ~ 10 afCIIU ~ be 
~,_., 10 S.i•J'Ikmmul R.l&k C of Fcdrral 
Rilla ol er.il Procedure. 110 4c:cnle can a 
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~ed apiftS! n:s wttho!n its ams. Alyab 
PiJiclane ScniCC Co. v Thoe Vrucl &.y Rlda'r 
(1913. CA9 Aiasb) 703 F2d 311. CIU'l dilmd 
467 US 12•7. 12 L Ed 2d ISl. 10& S 0 3516 
aDd (disapud wllb by •'llbiplr ca1a IS l&alld 
in Trans-Asaalic Oil~ $.A. v Apa 00 CA 
(CAl Purno Jlic:o) 104 fld 713). 

RcquuuDcat ol ble c dlat silip iliiiiaa 
res of ..trairahy IICtioD ill ,.. be .....s wa 
apptiablr dapilr sllip's 111m11a alrady ~~eat 
bcfarr court to nspaacl to dllird Jllft)''s ICiiaa ia 
rem. •bert baDd paacd lit' ship's -.:r .. 
special boDd c:ondiDoDed IOidy oa ,.,.....: or 
judpnrat in ra_. of IJiird ,.nr. T....-iaat 
NaviplOI'$ Co~ SA. v MJS Soudlwiad 0916. 
CAS La) 111 F2d %11. 

b ablellcr ot amsc or ~a. decnr ia ,.. 
apiDsl res ca1111101 llr l1lDdrnd. SaUdi v 'WCIICnl 
otrsborc. 1=. (1914. ED lA) 590 F Sapp 610, _, 
FJt~ld410. 

4. ~dial~ be widlia Ulrici 
ADom that in I'm! jm'isdic:lioa aias ill acac. 

oaJy ~ ~ manrr ot ac:Daa. or app~ 
azc SllbsciNic Uacnor. is wntam ;.arildicliDD or 
c:aan ill wllicb ac:Don Ja. is rdec:red ill ftqaift.. 
ZDCim oe SupplaDmu1 flak em ror ~ 
.ASDrrican 8uUt of Wqe Cllil:as v RqiR:y of 
Diszril:t Coan of Guam (1910. CA9 Gum) 431 
Fld 1215 (ctisqna! with by mUiplr C111C5 IS 

sala! in TraDS-Asialic Oil. Lid.. S.A. Y Apa 
Oil Co. (CAl Purno Rico) 110& F"..d 773). 

V.'hrn salvor sa:owacd anifa= fnlm IIIDkm 
Spaish ships in Qlll( of Mc1ico. iD 5oazJtrnl 
Distria of T aas.. ad s.hippal t11un to 1adiaAa. 
Imaia Court cbcl DOt baowr jarisdiaiaD fJl his ill 
n::m suit in Soudlc:rn I>islricl of T rus for ckl:»
r.a&ian dlar utlc to J'Cc:O"c:rtd ilrms was ¥CIIrd ill 
him. 5inc:e ucms were noc ac:ruaiJy or CDDSttw:
tiYdy prrs=1 an Sourbem Oiszncl.ofTaa wbrD 
sui1 ~ tila1. al ~lURid by Rule CO). ad 
thsrria Coun could DOC rdy on nile dw wbcft 
res is acadrnwly. fraudaltllaly. or iuapopu ty 
faiO'IItd from cSiwict. cact ·, iD I'CIII jllrildicDaft 
is 8111 dc:mo,ed.. because Disl:net Coan llcft did 
noc onpnally csrablisb iu iD run juaildic:boL. 
PlaiOro Lui. • tlnidrntitiad krmaills fila Vc:ad 
(197S. CASTa) 50S F'ld 1113. 

S41ppiunm&a} R.ulc CQ) n:quins dial ~ 
alJrlr m .u cam,&aant dial 1IICUd ~ IS 
wtdlrin junsdiC!iorl or =an or will tic dlztiDa 
1 1 c:y of 1Ui1.. 8lld ~ doa Dill -

pllllr 'lltlld':r. baaJ broupt --JU..._, of 
coan ~ p~ of coun ---a 10 o-t~US wbo 
aft .a~ subp:t &o coun·:r. pansdlc:tJc:&. na,_ 
Sud Corp. " Ftldrral c:.a-cru 1:. NawtpDOD 
Co. U967. DC NY) 2'74 F Sapp 11. 

lsuQCt ~- Olllnct C.n of warrut fll am:a 
10 aazr ,.,my r.ba• a.d t.u1 rtiiiOWtld fram 
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Diaric:t. wluda watnat - ~ to walid ill 
1'1111 ud ia pen jmlldialoa ICqllinrS by 

CIDC! - pr'CipfftJ. ~ - ~ 
~ Suppil:al 'I' AdiDirUy lluk C (S). T~ 
s.hon. 1111:: ., U....cdal Wrclral A .U., 
*-'! Sai1iaJ Vam (1971. SD fla) 459 F Sapp 
.,, u F1t. ScrY ld 111. • c~ FJa> 621 F2d 
J)IO. = ciCD <~ Fla> m f2d tllO uc1 arcS 
• put ud ft'ld ill pan - ocllcr p'DIIIId:s 451 
US 670, 73 L Eel 2d IQS7, IO:Z S Cr JlO'. aa 
..... (CA5 Fla) 619 F2d 12S4. 

Ocft ol Disaicr Coun .., -- WUnal fer 
anat ol aircnft subjcl 10 faricialft ewe 
dlaq.b ain:nft is .. wid!iD ,;... i:r ~-w 1111 ol caan 
• lime ~plaiat ilr rarfcihn is lied ., Jaq as 
CIDplaitlt llJqcs daf ain:raft wiJJ be Jar::arcd 
widliD aarilllrill jmit dli1i Cit! d coat! dllri:lta 
pro:Ddc:Dey or ICtiaL Ullie&ct Scales y ODe < 1 l 
Caribou Aftrall ~ No. N-1017-H 
(1913. DC heno Rico) m F Sopp 3'19. 

Praa:aliq ill raD is apiDR wad iadt ud 
az~ be ~-mw C!llly ill jadiciaJ dislril:l ill 
wilD ~ is. or is aps:re:l 101111 to be foaDd; 
ill at.CDCC d ll'ftSl ol res. dcftle iD raD apiast 
n:s C1111110C be I'C:IIdaa1: Smitll Y WC~~~Cn eMf· 
~~aarc. be.. U914. ED u> 590 f 5upp 670. 40 
n ScrY ld .ao. 

5: eo-.··· 
CDamnlcr l'nldiK:I Safely Camftisam's ad· 

M:ralcz 10 Sappkmcutal Jt.aic c. in ilia& wri6e:1 
CIIIDplaiftt with cScpary c:~~st or Diszricl eoan 
dac:nllia& aniclcs ol IDCidwadise lllld ~ 
Uw tbC)' ~ baDa:l llazudoas Rbaaaczs 
~ 10 Kizun: - 1 .,.~ ~ faS. 
cra1 HazardOIIs s ...... _ Aa. pr'OYida:S ~ 
c::iall proOabie caiiR for ~ o( ~ 10 

JCizz: quanuus ol w.cral ditrcn=t rypes ol cbil
dn:D'$ ~ m::aacd wilb lame ftUidalll 11 
liaR or- co puaNic.. uaiad ScalD y Atlida or 
HIDI'dola s...,,... (1971. CA~ NC) 511 F2d 
39 (dilapwd with Uaited Scale Y De¥ict. U-
W..S "'nacramazic• (CA9 Hawaii) "' Fld 
1219. laler app (C.U Hawa") 715 Fld ll39. 
111:1'1 den ~~ US ICIZ5. 79 L Ed ld 61S. ICM S 0 
1211) ad Iller pa ~i-c (CA~ NC) 612 Fld 
l6S. aacr op (CA4) 611 fld 9)6, 111er pr11Cad
iq (DC NC) 41 Bll 45'1, 12 BCD 4)6. 12 
CIC'ld D. CCH BuU L llpc: 1 '10Dl7. aid 
(CA4 NC) 796 Fld 7l.l. 

Cnapta&DI .-da faiW 4 'I~~)' to IDqc 
dAl UroplaDc - • diaricl OUriDa ~ 1M& it 
- --s pnor 10 Iiiii fll canp681D&. aDd 
~ " - 1111111 w •o 'd sanslicd prac::e
e.r.l r....-.s II fll llalr Cll) ~ ~I 
...... oi CllllftpUat ...,._ dial It did 116-
-u,. alqr tbaz ~ - m cbana .-n 
- - 6Jcd; run~ -=~ ot ~ 
'don c:ampianu - ruas •» noc rcqulra1 ...c! 
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su&imt Jlf'OO( o{ ICiz1ln! - ~ by QOCa: 

&-. • mumed ~ ol ~ IDd IDGIIIbOn 
tbM wai'IIIDI pcllla'S bad bca ptacal Clll aU, 
pia& Unncd S&llls " 8ecdlaal'l ~ AU
pia& (1916. cu Aft) 719 Fld 6.%7. 

-we m-<...., ot ilw:nulinc cldCIICiaDt 
.,._ ddeDdant iD ill PD"" am acaca in trbidl 
pnaa .ltad bca dCICIId purmaar co Sapple
meMII kllle B. apt - IC'Idcmically wiUD 
...., lllli6ed adllliralty yncQcz -- Federal 
Rakl ol Civil Ps Jure. crmM'ilina would be 
~ where ic lac:kaS C~lllj:lliaf'X WllJa Sup
f n 1 klllc Q2) nquiriaJ dw cwsplaiac iD 
,_, ..at dara ir r ted as craa claim. sMil be 
wuiiaS 8pOII cadi or JaiaDn .........._ FJ"DD: 
tia' A"'"';;''"'? ~ Y Uaita:f Fnilbr For
WIIIIiq Co. {1961. DC Nl) lJ6 F Sapp J67. 

O.piaiats ill forfcialft wbich aft sipuS by 
A.aillaat Ullitcd Snrcs A.rtoniC)' blllllld 11pc111 his 
iDfcn!aaion ud bdicf' ad wtadl CIDIIDin 9G"ifi, 
em. by Special Apse ol U. S. c- Ser
e lased upon bach JICI'SOIDl Dow~~Gae ud 
iDCOiallion ad bdid lllisly pai1XIIe - claip 
o1 'IGi6catioD or pa=dinp, i.e.. co iDflft t.1w 
iDditilhall bas rapaasibly ~ allep
lials aad fOIIIIIS diaD co bPc br-= UJii1Cd 
Scala " 8aDco CafcserD lalc:ruciDaaJ (1915. so 
NY) 608 F Supp !394. Jaccr Jboc:ea:iul (SD 
NY) 107 FRO 361 aDd d'd (CA.2 NY) 7'17 fld 
11S4. 

6.P-.. 
s..mons 10 sbcllw caUR is appijcabir: aaly 10 

SupplaDalw klllc C(J); it bas ao a)Jplicatioa to 
daia assened ill Jibd 1lllder Suppa n' Rl&le 
B. Rz OD)y 10 p&'CICII:Gtinp ill rem. Malyland 
T- Corp. " 1'llc MS Bcaan:s ( 1970. CA.2 NY) 
-429 fld 307 (disqncd watb by maltipie cases as 
l'lllll ill T rus.-A.tiabc: OiL 1.r.cL. SA ., A.pa 
Oil Co.. (CA. I Pualo Rico) 10' f2d 773). 

1ftlft Diszrict Coan JKtaf juriJdiclicln of 
sail • rem ~ dedaratiGD rllat lilk co iluDs 
.-aS from - W11S WIIIIIS ill sal'lrCI'. blll::aiDC 
ro - aot ICIVIDy or CC!ililniCii~,. pn:saat ill 
s.Dr:nl OiSU'ic! ol Teu~ where sail WIIS lied.. 
.aWz oi pnx:cs by poblic:aliaa did 11111 opcnrc 
to .ubsb ill - ;n±~- liDcc .avcw bad 
,.__ items ~ .. , - IJcd. - udcr 
Rllk E(J)Ca) pracca c:ouid be .,.,.m _, widw! 
Soulllml Dislm IJJl Tcus. ~- l.t£l • UDir 
dadld ~ ola Vc.cl (197.5. a., To) 

- fld 1113. 
...,,_ p~t .,.,.m bdC!ft praabcr 

- IIIlO per:-- of prDpCny CO be pr-
1111111111!1 as \00111. acibor ~ Ud.. ... 
Cup Catnen CKAC:Z-CO.}. 1.14. (19.,. CA2 
NY) 7~9 F'2d 262. 
~ for ~&ay m order co pcrfCC'I IG'VICZ on 

'I'CDd 111 ecc-. an n:m under Sua~ ID ACcmnally 
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Cenam Real Estate ~Y l.ccatlld 81 .aao 
~ Dua Hipway (1913. SO fla) 612 F Supp 
1492. lala' ~ (SO fla) 6Z.1 F Supp 
1467. 

10. S.h=' · of au. 
11 is i• lit rTt - ~. i( it clcsi:ra 

l'llllnl ol Jpll:lk prclpln)'. ID put ira ~ 
c:kwiy ia ~ tcfOR foeo:Juwn: llllli ale b1 
.. , ira dlim ill 8IIZDr'daDcz we R.aJe C(6). 
S.U ol New Orlauls A y,_ Co " MariDe 
Crail Carp. (19'71. CAl Mo) Sl3 FU 1063. 

Ncidiler ca.im 1D proper~)' liar psirioa for 
n~~~iaic• or wnnprjcwa ol fariitizwe 6led widt 

Dna Ealw r ~ (DEA) dllriq -
_,. larfcirae pr ,. ' will ,.., cblim 
;eqci ~u f11 Supp I m rl' Rule C(6) wllcR 
-=b daim ..S paiDI'III (1} ftR DOC wai6cd CID 

.cia or .-.. 6aari&w aDd (l) were &W 
bcfcft ~ dlllll after JII"DCCSS was aecurat; 
- if DEA claim CDIIId be dlalaaS dlim aader. 
Rule C(6). clliiDIDrs aaswa- ill jadic:ia1 forfci
llll'e pr ,. 1 would be aDTiiDely llll::lase 6Jed 
- daD lD days ~ fanllcnDore. bY· 
illc DeWCr be= lied iD di:s&ricr cazn ad u.ial 
fiar taa aeaa by disaict caan wllat copy .,. 
allldacd ID cllialaDl's ...,._ ID paw's 
..aoo for ") j 1p an ill jadic:ial forfci. 
11ft p f .. Slldl dlim ad pcDriaa do DOC 

~ pai1ICIIC fll ~ caan dlat daiawst is 
UIDIIed 10 jam Klioc ..,. ~ of - faft:ip 
caim 10 JII'CIPeftY. U:aiud 5rales " thlilat Scaus 
c.nacy ia A.~~~C~am « S2.1S7JIO (tm. CA7 

bid) '"' f'ld lOS. 
Caimaal's mGCioc for rdic:f from jadpDcat 

-'d be daUed where be did JICIC apply 10 
~ ill KliDD as pawy dcf 1 n• widliD 1~ 
day limilaDan prowiclcd b1 Jlale Q6). Vniud 
SDICS Y ODe !CJ70 Bllict. Ela:rra llS. cs.c.. (19'72, 
ND Olaio) S7 FRD Jl5. 16 fR. 5crY ld 1~. 

Pany we .azmy illcnsz iD CIIJO ~ 
CIIIDaCt r;L ale is proper cl8irDar widliD IDC:IIa

iac of ~I n•al Jlale C(f) of Faa~ R.aia 
of c:nu Pna:at;n. T. J. Sa: I c a Co. • 
11193 Bap of flour (19'76. SD Ala) 6t9 F Sapp 
14. dd ill ,.rt arxl 1M ill Jllll't - ocbc:r 
.,__ (CA.$ AJa> m ncs 331. 1 FaS R.aJcs 
£WI s,a, 1336. 30 FR. ~ 2d 661. lO UCCRS 
165. ftll dot (CAS Ala) 6Sl f'ld 7?9 ad reb 
dot (CAS AJI) 6S I F2d '779. 

AITJioup piai;IQI'a ...._ ._. DGt ill lllldmi
c:al MJnF'iee- widl R* Q6). a!idniD lied 
............. CIAablilalldic:ialt ~of 
iiiiiRI& • .uaf JOCiib ID diiDmr JI""GD
-·s ICizlft ICiioiL -.ld lie sulfic:iuu claim 
,.,...C 1D a Mid b)' Jtak C{6). Ullila1 Sralls 
• Anlda of Hu:antoa s. ......... {1971. MD 
NO ..w F Sepp 1260 . .-ct iD ,.n ud ~ in 
p.n ae adler JniUIIds CC.U NO 311 Fld 39 
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tdiJapaiS With Ullited SWa " ~ Ui:ldcd 
~- (CA9 Hawaiil 641 Fld 1219. Wc:r 
app (CA9 Hawaii) 71' F2d 1339. c:al dm 463 
US laz3. 79 L £d ld 615. 10. S Q 1%11) ~ 
~ JII'IICiiiidia& (CA4 NC) 672 Fld l6S, iller 
op (CA4) 611 F2d 934. later pe CliOiiliidia*l CDC 
NC) ~~ BJt ~S7. 12 BCD -'36. 12 CICci :zm. 
CCH a.tr L Rpcr , 70037. ~~~ (CA4 NC) 196 
Fld12l. 

Coaft will pal iacti•idlal addiDaal 10 days 
10 ile wirJl 0crt or Coan all 1 C II ~ 
..... ~ llis c:bim 10 .am~ 
silllz lie rimdy_ tied didaYiD --=nina lllis em= 
we nne £Dicnznat ~ ia aa:Dr· 

daDce with laa:r - I'CIIZiwd &am cllal apacy. 
ud m. iDide pd flidl ·ci'Gft = IIDU'l !tis 
c:llin; ID airpiDc. allboqb he did IIGC ile claim 
wit1s Di:arict U:Jart. UDiled SCilla Y 1967 M~ 
acr ~F Ain:nft (1913, ND Ga) 597 F Sapp 
531. 

llca&8e IDO'IIaiiiS' nwdmory pca,er for retanl 
or propcny is imnftirient 10 CIDII:IIimte -dam
widlill -=ani:Da or au CC6l. tbr:ir ~~SC~Dors 10 
ansaa:l is mcrizlas. lillce dleft cu be no amead· 
- oC milD wllicb docs IIOt aist; liinilatly, 
bcaale li1iar r;L claim is psucquisilt: 10 ripl10 
Ue ..-a- ad dcfCDd .. nscriu. aDSWUS ikd 
..,. .,.... JD1II1 bc SU'ic:kCII fnD I"'ICDD'd. siDcz 
&JiDa or aaswas was 110t pre;alcd by Claim. 
Ulliad Saacs " Propcar:ies Dac:riba! ill c-. 
plaints: 764 R.ccbdle E>me (1914. NI> Ga) 612 
F Sapp ~. d"d wilbom op (CAll Oa) T79 f'ld 

"· 
·fa=n wllicb llliliDte m ra_. of ~' 

pctcfiJicwf lime lllllkr Rule C(6) for &lin& claim 
izldade fiCt dw nam1 is uclc:ar as to wilal 
bmaud - wire bec:ame aware or ICi:u:e. rae 
thai U.S. AUDnll7 may ba~ ac:aurasa1 delay 
..,. .... dian lcacr astiD& tbazl 10 file dlim 
by ad oC IDCIDdl. ad w.a lllld dazh of 
b....... IIDriDa dlis pt:riod. UlliiaS SWcs .. 
SI49.J4S UDiled Scala Cam:acy (19&4. CA9 
Cal) 7C7 F2d 1271. 40 Fll ~ 24133. 

Nadlinc ia Jlak C(6) illlpaaa lime limit 011 

acn::ile ol dilcreliaD 1D put ~I liinc in 
wtaicll 10 ile cllitD.. llal c:aun·s cl:ill::nsion is 110t 

'' t 1 ~ ad il lbould be ~ _,. 
wateR .-a~ U.C •rm· · uad Yen

fic:aliaa napi;aswl are DOC tltwanai Vaiaad 
Saaaa " 1912 Yllkae Ddla Ha & er (191S. 
CA9 Net-) 774 f2d 1432. 

DiiiW:i Coun will DOC pc:rmit iliq f!i 8&c 
em- .-re ~ dearly fails 10 llllppOr'l 

6ndilla fll anneHe eep.:t or load faD 81· 
1C111pi 10 ~ wtth lt.uk Q6). wa.- DO 

mot- for CSIUIIICIII - made wUran lQ.day 
~ a pcnnUted ~ Ruk C(6). aDd •icft 
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mowua ha""C DOC usencd m:ntonous ddc:nse to 
forfature aetJOn. UaJtcd States " P~ ~ 
JCribr:d iD Compiau3ts: 764 Rodldk Dn""C (!9&4. 
ND Ga) 612 F Supp ~S. d"d without op (CAll 
Cia) 779 F2cl .51. 

ll. P1ll'ticalar .. = 'tt:llda 
Scizarc or aftifacu or suUal 17th c:amuy 

Spuisb Ga1JcaD ill pnacstion fll 2 o&:iab ol 
swe fll florida is proper uadl:r bk C dcspilr: 
c:carcmiaa that~ Ammtnmt ~IIAiza 
propcny &am fedcftJ coon's JII'OCICS'. Florida 
0.. fll Stale • Tramre Sal~ !DC:. (1912) 
4.51 US 6'70. 73 L Ed ld 1057. 102 S Q 3304. 
011 ~ (CAS FJa) 619 Fld 1254. 

Due pracas rilbls of owners fll isbina ~ 
aft DCII ¥iolased by sboresidc scimre or WSid 
and i&s calCh panuarat 10 Admi~Wry Rule C for 
failia& &o los larJc quantity of 6r.b and llkiD& 
praibiud spc:c:ics ill Yio1atioD ol Fabcry Calsef. 
vuion w MaD&p:nxDt Act (16 uses § a12n 
wbcft dq:mntioa oc:aus whm waKI ~ sc:iza:l at 
sea &Dod held as pan of anaoinl illwestipaoa of 
viola&ialas or N:t ad sboraidt: amst o( ..:sse~ 
docs aadaina to funhcr depri.S ~ or 
tbclr propc:ny. Uliita:l States v ~MaR No. 
SJ 0913. CA9 A..laska) 699 F"..d 919. 

UPGD am:sz of 'II'CSICl. it was error for Disaic:l 
Coan 10 cmk:r chanera' tO ~ sdc:imt 
sc:uriry to vascis OWKr 10 that OWDCr, ill ttlm. 
could pc1St security to ~ -..-J's rdcasc; 

nowh~ m proad111"1:1 ·IO"'t="U"I anadlmmt 
and rdc:ax of ¥aJels is tiat usy ~ 
compcUma OWDet 10 famil.h bc.s « usy ~ 
lion for ardcr l"'q11iriaa daaneftr 10 r.r.Dia 
ICI:IIrity to CJWilCI'. Scpna Butwa~CL. S..A. "SIS 
Oliver Dradlcr 091.5, CAl NY) 761 F2cl 15.5. 

u. Sefa-t or,... 
SeameD ~ CIIIIUtllll &o ~ onkr 

JIG"SSIUl 10 SuJ'1"kkr ttl Adaliralry bk QJ) 
o( fUDds ill Jwlda o( clcpalitary I tpJ-Iia& 
dcmurrqc ad -a.,.ap ~- IS rcpramlia& 
-&aaln" • wtDc:b ..nacr·s lim lor "'IID 
subsisu. Calp&rdli v Procads ot Ftapl. =. 
(1974, SD NY) 390 F Sapp 1~.5. 

warrams or anat iiiDed widi1"CCppiC% 10 ..,.. 

eys located ill Y8rious bulk &IZDUmS aft ~IIC
a.c to cnall that they .aempc to an.ch afta-. 
acquiftd IIIOfteys. UDilcd Swcs v Buco Caf. 
aero 1ntcnaatioaaal C 191S. SO NY) 601 F Supp 
139'. mer proceatinr CSD NY) 107 FlU> 361 
and dd (CAl NY) '797 fld 1 IS.C. 

DcfCDdutts-in·ran aft adcqDazely dcscm.cd ill 
complaims ill forf'ciuft, wllcft they aft .._ 

scribed as be.nk aa:oums of DIIIDed apropriaud 
baDb maiDzai1led ll aamed CIISIOdial bub. aDd 
where Dlllllber of butt -=oatil is lei fonh iD 
masr iDsttN"CS Uaited SniA:S ... BaiCO Caf=ro 
lDtcn~aliaaal (191.5. SD NY) 601! F Supp 139C. 
later pnw:adin' CSD NY) 107 F'R.D 361 Uld del 
(CAl NY) 797 Fld J 1.54. 

Rule D. Possessory, Petitory, and Partition Actions. 
In all actions for possession. partition, and · to try title maintainable 
according to the course of the admiralty practice "ith respect to a vessel. 
in all actions so maintainable with respect to the possession of cargo or 
other maritime property. and in all actions by one or more pan owners 
against the others to obtain security for the return of the vessel from any 
voyage undertaken without their consent. or by one or more pan owners 
against the others lO obtain possess:icm of the vessel for any voyage on 
giving security for its safe return. the process shall be by a warrant of 
arrest of the vessel. cargo. or other property, and by notice in the manner 
provided by Rule B(2) to the adverse pany or parties.. 

HISTORY; ANCIU.ARY LAWS ~"D DIRECIIVES 

Other proYisioas: 
Notes of Adrisory Committee OD Rules. This c:arries forward the 
substance of Admiralty Rule 19. 
R.uJe J 9 provided the remedy or am:st in c:cmuovcrsies invohing title 
and possession in ~- See The Tilton. 2~ Fed Cas 1277 (No. 
J4.0S4) (CCD Mass J 830). Ill addjtion it pmvidc:d that rcncdy in 
controversies be!WCCD c:o-owncrs rapec:uDJ tbe employment of a vessel. 
1t did not deal c:omprebcnsiYely with controYCr'S!cs befwea:r~ c::o-ownen. 
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Olllittin& t.be remedy of partition. Presumably the omission is tracc:able 
to tbe fact that. when the rules were origin&Jly promulpted. conc:cpts 
of substam:ive law (sometimes stated as concepiS d jurisdiaion) dcuied 
tbe n:mcdy of partition exa:pt where the parties iD disqrec:mc:at were 
the owners of equal shares. See The Steamboat Orleans. 11 Pet 175. 9 
L Ed 677 (US. 1837). The Supreme Coan bas now fanO'ICd any doubt 
a to the jwi.sdiction or the district couns to putizion a YaSd. aDd has 
bcld in addition that no bed principle of fedenl admiralty law limits 
tbe remedy to the case of equal shares. Madrup v Superior Court. 346 
US 556, 98 LEd 290. 74 S Ct 298 (19S4). lt is therefore appropriate to 
iadude a n:ference to panitioo in the rule. 

RESEARCH GUIDE 

Federal Procedlll"e L Ed: 
Maritime Law and Procedure. Fed Proc:.l Ed.§§ 53:92. 94. 

Fonas: 
12 Fedctal Procedural Forms l Ed. Maritime Law and Procedure 
§§ 47:5. 47:2.72. 47:273. 47:281-47:2.84. 

INTERPRETIVE NOTES AND DECSIONS 

SIJIV!a mw R.uk I> is Abja:l t.o 1lWc 9(11) 
ot ll1llls c1 c:mJ Proc:r:dllft ucS m.s l'llqSiins 
~ cl adlllirally jarDcbc::liac. blc D dal
iq ..C riPt to pm=ri- of --as or odler 
lllariiDe property aaly: CDDJCquasdy, ~ 
CDIIIId -- abcain n::lid' by JDIIIiclll pattaalll: 10 
Rail: D for Dl'dcr awal'dinJ lrim immediev ,_. 
-- of sloop ud dira:DDJ ..nbal 10 Dlnl it 
ower ID =. liiiCI: bis dam~ - baed a1 aDepd 
'9IOialiall cl aiDUXS with dcfaldaDt 10 build 
liaop for ~ • ..S aa:r-t pruwidiDJ for 

uaicat « - is -- .... adzDnJry 
jamct:.=·£¥t SiMr " Sloop SiMr Ooud (1966. 
so NY> 259 F 5upp 111. 3 ucas 971. 

Pailory mit • dcbed • ODe xdEiDJ 10 try 
li\k ID wcacJ illdepcllda\dy of pc= -sri 1111; it 
J'lq'llifts plliDiil' 10 ISICn 1cp1 utJc so ¥IS1d &lid 
mcft IIDCniacl a equdablc iatt:zut is - sali
cimt. Silwer " Sloop Sil,.,- Clout:! ( 1966. SD NY) 
259 F 5upp an. 3 uc:as 971. 

....._,. KliOD is - wila'e pcty enDUed 
10 pcanaiGII a Yead Sllda ro ~ Wt 
¥aid; il is btaa&bt ro reiDswe owaer of ,axJ 

wbo ... 'WIIIqf'l&! clcpriftDoa a propcny. 
Cld is ID ra:DI'O" p= . c-D ra:hcr U.. to obcain 
oriPtal pm · . Silwer " SlaDp Silwer Oaud 
(1966. SD NY) l59 F Sapp 117. 3 UCCRS 971. 

Rule E. Actions ill Rem and Quasi m Rem: General ProYisions. 
(1) Applicability. E.m:pt as otherwise provided. this rule applies to actions 
ill penoaam with process of maritime aaachment and garnishment. actions 
ill rem. ud petitory, possessory. and partition actions. supplementing 
Rules B. C. aDd D. 
Q) ComplaiDt; seeurit)'. 

(a) Complmlt.. In actions to which this rule is applicable the complaint 
s.baiJ state tbe c:ircumsWlCCS from which the claim arises with such 
panic:ularity that lbe defemlant or claimant will be able. without moving 
for a more definite szatcmc:nt. to commence an mvestigation of the fac:ts 
and to frame: a rcspcm$1Ve pleading. _ 
(b) Seruriry for Costs. Subject to the: provisions of Rule 54(d) and of 
relevant statutes. the coun may. on the filing of the complaint or on the 
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appearance of any defendant. claimant, or any other pany. or ar any 
later time, require the plainti1f, defendant, claimant. or other party to 
give security, or additional security, in such sum as the coun shall direct 
to pay all costs and expenses that shall be awarded against him by any 
interlocutory order or by the final judgment, or on appeal by any 
appellate court. 

(3) Process. 
(a) TerritorUJ Limits of E6t:Ctive Service. Process in rem and of 
maritime attachment and garnishment shall be served only within the 
district. 
(b) lSSWUI« and ~very. Issuance and delivery of process in rem, or of 
maritime attachment and garnishment. shall be held in abeyaDc:e if the 
plaintift" so requests. 

(4) Executioa of Process; Marshal's RetarD; Custody or Property; Proce
dures for Release. 

(a) lD Gez2cral. Upon issuance and delivery of the process, or. in the 
case of summons with process of attachment and garnishment. when it 
appears .that the defendant cannot be found within the district, the 
marshal shall fonhwith execute the process in aceordance with this 
subdivision (4), making due and prompt retum. 
(b) Tangible Property. If tangible property is to be attached or arteSted. 
the marshal shall take .it imo his possession for safe custody. If the 
c:haracter or situation of the propc:ny is such that the taking of actual 
possession is impracticable, the marshal shall execute the process by 
a15xing a copy thereof to the property in a conspicuous place and by 
leaving a copy of the complaint and proass with the person having 
possession or his agent. ln funherance of bis custody of any vessel the 
marsha.l is authorized to make a v;ritten request to the collector of 
customs not to grant clearance to such vessel until notified by the 
marshal or his deputy or by the clerk that the vessel has been released 
in accordance with these rules. 
(c) Intangible Property. If intangible property is to be attached or 
am::sted the marshal shall czecu1e the process by leaving with the 
pruishee or other obligor a copy of the complaint and process requiring 
him to answer as provided in Rules B(3)(a) and C(6); or he may accept 
for payment into the registry of the coun the amount owned to the 
exu:nt of the amount claimed by the plainti!" with intereSt and c:osts.. m 
which event the prnishee or other obligor shall not be required to 
&DSWcr unless alias process sbaD be served. 
(d) Din:t::rKms wirb Respect zo Propeny in CUstody. The marshal may ai 
any time apply to the coun for directions with respect to propcny that 
bas been anacbed or anested. and shall give notice of such applic:ation 
to any or all of the patties as the court may direct.. 
(e) upe:nses of Sei.zing and Kt:qnn1 Properry: Deposit. These rules do 
not aher the provisions of Title 28. USC. § 1921. as amended. rdatM to 
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the expenses of seizing and keeping property attached or arrested and to 
the requirement of·deposits to cover such expeascs. 
{f) Procedure for Release from Arrest or Attacbmenr. Whenever prop
erty is am:st.ed or anached. any person claiming an interest in it shall be 
entitled to a prompt bearing at which the plaintilr shall be requin:d to 
show why the arrest or attachment should not be vacated or other rdief 
granted c:onsistent with these rules. This subciivision shall have no 
application 10 suits for seamen ·s wages when process is issued upon a 
certification of sufticient cause filed pursuant to Title 46. U.S. C. §§ 603 
and 604 or to actions by the United States for forfeitures for violation of 
any statute of the t.!nited States. 

(5) Release of Property. 
(a) Special Bond. Except in c::asc:s of seizures for forfeiture under any Jaw 
of the Uniu:d States. whenever . process of maritime attachment and 
g:amishmeat or process in rem is issued the execution of such process 
shall be stayed. or the property released. on the giving of security. to be 
approved by .the court or clerk. or by stipulation of the panies, 
conditioned to answer the judgment of the coun or of any appellate 
coun.. The parties may stipulate the amount and nature of such securiry. 
In the event of the inability or refusal of the parties so to stipulate the 
coun shall fix the principal sum of the bond or stipulation at an amount 
suffieic:Dt to cover the amount of the plaintiff's claim fairly stated with 
accruc:d interest and costs; but the principal sum shalJ in no event 
exceed {i) twice the amount of the plaintifrs claim or (ii) the value of 
the propcny OD due appraisement. whichever is smaller. The bond or 
stipulation sball be conditioned for the payment of the principal sum 
and interest thereon at 6 per cent per annum. 
(b) General BoDd. The owner of any vessel may file a general bond or 
stipuJalion. with sufficient surety. to be approved by the court. condi
tioned to aswe:r the judgment of such coun m all or any actions that 
may be brought thereatier in such court in which the vessel is attached 
or am::sled. Thereupon the execution of aU such process against such 
vessel shall be stayed so long as the amount secured by such bond or 
stipu.Wion is at least double tbe aggregate amount claimed by plaintiffs 
in aD actioas begun and pending iD which such vessel has been attached 
or at'1"CS!aL Judgments and remedies may be had on such bond or 
stipuluioa as if a special bond or stipulation had been tiled in each of 
such actioas. Tbe ctistrict coun may make necessary orders to carry this 
rule iDro da:t. panic:Warfy as to the giving of proper notice or any 
action apimt or attachment of a vessel for which a general boad bas 
becD filed. Such bond or sripulation shall be indorsed by tbe clerk with a 
minute of me actions wherein process is so stayed. Funher security may 
be required by the coun at any time. 

If a special bond or stipulation is given in a panicular case. the liability on 
th~ gcaeral bond or stipulation shall cc:a.se as to that case. 
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(c) Release by CoDSeDt or SripumDIJn; Orckr of Coun or CJeri; Casts. 
Any vessel. cargo, or other property in the custody of the marshal may 
be rdeascd forthwith upon his acceptance and approval of a stipulation, 
bond. or other security, signed by the pany on whose behalf' the 
property is detained or his attorDey and expRSSly authorizing such 
release, if aD costs and charges of the coun and its ofticers shall have 
first beeD paid. Otherwise DO property in the custtxly of the mmhaJ or 
other o8icer of the coun shall be rdeased without u order of the court; 
but such order may be entered as ol course by the clerk. upon die giving 
of approved security as provided by law and lhese rules. or apon the 
ctismiss:aJ or ctiscontiDuance of the action; but the DWSbal sball not 
deliver any property so released anlil the costs aDd charges of the 
oflicers of the court shall first have been paid. 
(d) Possessory, Petitory, tuJd Partititm Aaions. Tbe foregoing provisions 
of t1Us subdivision (S} do not apply 10 petitory, possessory. and panition 
adioas. In such cases the property arrested shall be released only by 
order of the court. on such te:rms and conditions and on the giving of 
such security as the court may require. 

(6) RedJic:tion or Impairment of Security. Whenever security is taken the 
court may, on motion and hearing. for good cause shown. reduce the 
amOWlt of security given; and if the surety sbali be or become insufficient. 
new or additional securities may be required on motion 8Dd bearing. 
m Secarity or Co11Dterdaim. VJhenever there is asserted a counterclaim 
arising out of the same transaction or oc:eurreace with respect to which the 
action was origiDally filed, and the ddc:ndant or claimant in the original 
action has given security to respond in damages. any plaintiff for whose 
benefit such security bas been given sbal1 give security in the usual amount 
and form to respond in damages to the claims set fonb in such counter· 
claim. unless the coun,. for cause shown. shall otbcwise direct; and 
prC')Q"l"(iiDgs on the original claim sball be stayed until such security is 
given. unless the coun otherv.'ise clim:ts. When the United States or a 
corporue instrumentality thereof as defendant is relieved by law of the 
requirement of gi\ing security to respond in da.mages it shall nevertheless 
be tn::au:d for the purposes of this subdivision E(7) as if it had gjven such 
sc:cur:ity if a private person so situated woWcl ha\'e been required to give it. 
(8) Restricted Appcarucc. An appeanmce to defend apinst an admiralty 
and maritime claim with respect to which th~ has issued process in rem. 
or procc::ss of attachment and garnishment whether JKUS1Wll to these 
SuppJemc:ncaJ Rulc:s or to Rule 4( e). may be expressly n:stricted to the 
defczase tJl such cWm. and in that evCDt shall not constitute an appearance 
for the pu.rposes of any other cwm witb respect to which such process is 
not available or has not been served. 
(9) Dispaatioa of PropertT, Sales. 

(a) A.c::zions for Forfeitures. ln any action in n::m to enforce a forfeiture 
for violation of a statute of the United StateS the property shall be 
disyuc:d of as J'TOvided by statute. 
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(b) Ina:rlocurory Sales. If propeny that has been attached or arrested is 
perishable. or liable to deterioration. decay, or injury by being detained 
in custody pending the action. or if the expense of keeping the property 
is c:xa:ssive or ctisproponionate, or if there is unreasonable delay in 
securiDg the release of property, the coun. on application of any party 
or of the marshal. may order the property or my portion thezeof to be 
sold; aDd the proceeds, or so much thereof as shall be adequate to satisfy 
any judgmeat. may be ordered brought into coan to abide the event of 
the acDon; or the court may, on motion of the defendant or claimant, 
order ddivery of the property to him. upon the giving of security in 
accordaDce with these Rules. 
(c) Sales; Proceeds All sales of property shall be made by the marshal 
or IUs deputy, or other proper ofticer assigned by the coun where the 
marshal is a pany in interest; and the proceeds of sale shall be fonhwith 
paid into the rqistry of the court to be disposed of according to law. 

HISI'ORY; AN(]I I .t.RY i.A WS A.'ll> DIRECI'IVES 

Otber pro'risi~ 
Notes of Adrisory Committee on Rules. Subdivision (2). Adai)ted from 
Admiralty Rule 24. The rule is based on the assumpticm tbat there is 
no more aced for security for costs in maritime pe:rsosW actioas than 
in c:iYiJ casc:s g=crally. but that there is n:ason to retain the require
mmt for ~ in wbich property is seized. As to proccedinp for 
tiaUwioD of liability sec Rule F{l). 
Subdivision (3). The Advisory Committee has concluded for prxtical 
rcascms that process reqajring seizure of property should amtinue to be 
sened ODJy within the geographical limits of the district. Compare 
Rule B(l). continuing the condition that process or attachment and 
prnisbment may be served only if the defendaDt is not found within 
the district. 
lbe proYisioas of Admiralty Rule 1 concerning the pc:rsons by whom 
procas is to be served will be superseded by FRCP 4{c:). 
SubcliYision (-'). This rule is intmded to preserve the provisions of 
Admiralty Rules 10 and 36 relating to exc:cutioa of proc::css. c:usuxly of 
propc:ny sc:izal by the marsb&l. aad tbe marsbars mum. It is also 
clc:siped to mate express provisicm for matters DOt heretofore c:overcd 
The provisioD rdating to cJcaraDce iD subctivision (b) is suggested by 
Admiralty Rule 44 of the District of Maryland. 
SubdMsion (d) is suggested by English Rule 12. Order 7S. 
28 USC. § 1921 as .u:neoded in 1962 contaias ddailed pnwisicms 
rdas:iDg to the cpeoscs of sc:izina and pn:serviq property attached or 
amsiCd. 
Sabdivisioa (S). ln addition lO Admiralty Rule 11 (see Rule E(9)). tbe 
rdcase of property seized on process of attaehmau or iD ran was dc:alt 
witb by Admiralty Rules S. 6. 12. and S7. and 28 USC. § 2464 
(formerly R.C'¥ Slat § 94 1 ). The rule consolidates these provisioas aDd 
makes them uniformly applicable 10 auachment and pmishmeat and 
actioas in rem. 
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The rule restates the substance of Admiralty Rule 5. Admiralty Rule 
12 dealt only with ships arrested on in rc:m process. Sinc:c the same 
ground appears to be covc:rcd more perally by 28 USC. § 2464. the 
subject maner of RuJe 12 is omitted. The substance of Admiralty Rule 
57 is maincd. 28 USC. § 2464 is iDcorponted with c:banges of 
tcnDiDology. aDd with a subswltial change as to the amo&mt of the 
baud. See 2 Benedict§ 395 D Ia; Tbe LocasJud. 2 F Supp 42 (SO NY 
1933). The provision for p:neral bead is CDJarscd to indu.de the 
comingmey of anadlmcnt as wd1 as am:st of the YCSSd. 
Subdivision (6). Adapted from Admiralty llule &. 
Subdivision (7). Derived from Admiralty Rule 50. 
TnJc 46. USC. § 783 [now 46 USC:S Appx § 783) extends the principle 
of Rule SO to the Govc:mmc:at when sued andc:r the Public V c:ssds Ac:t. 
presumably on the theory that the cn:dit of the Goveramc:Dt is tbe 
equivalc::at of the best security. The rule ldopu this priDc:iple and 
eztcllds it to alJ cases iD which the Govemmcat is defc:adant although 
the SuiiS in Admiralty Ac:t contaim DO paralld prorisioas. 
Subdivision (8). Under the liberal joiDder provisioas of mliicd rules the 
plaiDti!" will be enabled to join with marUime ac:tiOIIS in rem. or 
maritime actiODS in persoaam witb prac:ess of amcbmezu and pmish
IDCDL claims with respect to wiUch such process is DOt available. 
iDdudiDg nonmaritime claims. UDiicatiOD should DOt. however. have 
1he zcmlt that. in order to defend apiDst an admiralty ad maritime 
c:!aim with nspea to whicb process iD rem or quasi iD re:m has been 
scrwd. the c:Jajmant or defmd:mt mast subject himself persoaally to 
the jurisdiction of the coun with nfc:r=ce·to·other c:Wms wizh nspcct 
to which such proc:ess is Jaot availabJc or has DOt been sem:d. especially 
whc:D such other claims an DODmarilimc. So far as anacbmeat and 
pnlishmcat are concerned tbis principle holds true whether process is 
issued according to admi%aJty tradition and the Supplemental Rules or 
accord.iDg to Rille 4(e) as iDcorpor.w:d by Rule B(I}. 
A similar problem may arise with resp:c:t to civil ac:tions other than 
admiralty and maritime claims witbiD the meanin' of Rule 9(h). That 
is to say. in an ordinary civil acliou.. whether maritime or not. there 
may be joined in one acioD c:Wms wilh .rc:spca 10 which process of 
anadmcnt and pmishme:Dt is availabk UDder swe Jaw md :Rule oi(e) 
aDd claims with n:spcct to wbic:h such process is DOl aYailable or has 
zaot bci:D sevcd. The geDcnl Rules of Civil Procedure do Dot specify 
whes.hc:r an appearaDCe in such cases to dcfad tile claim with respect 
10 'Wbicb process of anacbmeut ad pmisbmcDt bas issued is an 
appc:araDCe for the PW'l'OSCS of the Olhcr claims. lD that CODtat the 
qucszD has been considc::ru! besl left 10 case-by-case de¥dopmc:nt. 
Wbc:re admira.try and ma.rilizDe cWms witbizl the ,.,Dins of R.D1c 9(b) 
et CDIIICCnaCIC1. h~. iz seems imponam to iDdadc a spcc:iflc 
prD\'is:iaD to aYGid ao unfonuzwc ud UDiDtc:Ddcd dfcct of 11Di6c:atian. 
No iDf'c:n:::zaces wbatrvc' as to the c::trccr of SDCb an appr::armcr in an 
Cllf'd:iuty ciYil acuDD should be dnWD from the SJ1CCiic prowisioD here 
&Dd the abacnce of such a provasioD iD the lenenl Jtules. 
SabcbYillon {9). A.dapled from Ada:UraJty R.ulc:s J 1. 12. aDd 40. 
~ (a) IS Dc:ccssary bc:c::ause of YanOUS prowisicms as 10 ciispa5i-
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tioa of property in forfeiture proceedings.. In addition to panicular 
statutes. note the provisions of 28 USC.§§ 246l~S. 
Tbe provUicm of Admiralty Ru.Je 12 rdating to unreasonable delay was 
limited 10 ships bur shouJd have broader applicatiou. See 2 Benedict 
§ <104. Similarly. both Rules 11 and 12 were limited 10 actioas in rem. 
but should equally apply 10 attached property. 

Notes of Achisory Committee oa 1985 Amadmeau to Rilles. Rule 
E(4)(f) makes available the type of prompt post-seizure bearing m 
proceedings UDder Supplemental Rules B and C tbat the Supreme 
Court bas called. for in a number of cases arising in other contexts. See 
Nonb Geor&U rmisbinf. Inc. v. Di-Cbem. Inc.. 419 U.S. 601 (1975); 
MitJ:bdJ v. w. T. Grant Co •• 416 u.s. 600 (1974). Although post
aaacbment and post-arrest hcariDp always have been available on 
mocion. an explicit mtement emphasizing prompmcss and elaborating 
the procedure has beeD ladcing in the Supplemental R.a.les.. Rule E(4Xf) 
is dcsipc:d to satisfy the CODStitutiooa.l requiremeat of due process by 
guaraa!eeing 10 the shipowDer -a prompt post-seizure bearing at which 
he can attack the complaint. the arrest. the security demanded. or any 
other aUcged deficiency in the proceedings. The amendment also is 
iDtcndcd tO diminate the previously disparate treatmeat UDder local 
nalcs of defendants whose property has been seized pursuant to Supple
mental Rules B and C. 
'IDe new Rule E(4)(f) is based on a proposal by the Maritime Law 
Association of the United States aad on local admiralty rules in the 
Eastern. Nonbem. and Southern DistrictS of New York. E..D.N.Y. 
Local Rule 13; N.D.N.Y. Local Rule 13; S.D.N.Y. Local Rule 12. 
Similar provisions have been adopted by other maritime districts. E.g., 
N.D. Calif. Local Rule 603.4; W.D. La. Local Admiralty Rule 21. 
Rule E(4)(f) will provide uniformity in practice and reciuc:e c:onstitu
ticmal uucertainries.. 
Rule E(4)(f) is trig~en:d by the defendant or any other person with an 
inrerest in the prope:ny seized. Upon an oral or written application 
similar to that used in seeking a temporary restraining order. see Rule 
65(b). the court is required to hold a hearing as promptly as possible to 
determine whether to al1ow the arrest or anachmeat to Sland. The 
plainti!" has tbe burden of showiDg why tbe seizure shoWd not be 
vacated The bearing also may determine the amount of security to be 
zrantc:d or the propric!y of imposing counter-security to protect the 
dcfcndut from an improper seizure. 
Tbe fosqoing requirements for prior coun review or proof of exigent 
cUCU""liDces do not apply to .:tions by the Uniu:d States for 
farfc:itun:s for federal statutory violations. In such actions a prompt 
bauias is not constitutionally required, United Sates v. spr T.bou
saad E.ipr Hwsdred and Fifty Dollan. 103 S.Ct. 200S (1983); Calero
Tolcdo .-. Pe:arson Y.acbt Lasing CD .• 416 U.S. 663 (1974), and coWd 
pn:judic:r tbe JOVenuncDt in its pi"'OSCCUtion Of the claimants as defCD
dats iD parallel criminaJ proceeclinp since the forfeiture bcariDg could 
be misused by the defendants to obtain by way of civil discovery 
iaforma&ion to wbic:h they would not otherwise be curitled ud subjc:1 
tbe govcnment and tbe courts to tbe unnecessary burden aDd expc:nsc 
of two bcanngs rathe! than one. 
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by 5.pp' sal A.dmira!ry It* C (5). T~"D~We 
s.lwan.. lllc. • tJnjctmrifiert Wn:c:kcd A Alan· 
clc...s 5liliD& VCDd (19'71. SD J=la) 4'9 f Scrpp 
507.26 FR. Sen ld 121. dd (CA5 Fla) 621 F2d . 
13«1. ftb da (CA$ Fla) 629 F"..d 13~ aDd dd 
ill .., 8Dd ft\111 ill pin Ol'l cnher poUIIds .,, 
'US 61Q, '73 L Ed ld 105'7. 102 S Cl 3304. on 
ralllllld {C:,.., fla) 619· F2d 1%54. 

5. s.:.rtl7 
D' drl •a 011 appal bdieYcc! dial uial 

a.rt Kllld IIDdr:r ~ of bdiewiD1 
tAaz J 1 ) ol caaucrdaims would nqaire 
plaaill'.....a~ 10 JICIII baDds. they sboald al• 
&allpl ID ~ alii jud,e 10 r ·t- bis 
ordl:r 111111 pcnaiE Cllallladaims 10 be ftilawcd 
widiGar IIICIIrily .- 5app~cmcnw Ra E(7). 
Wallill • K.pa (19'70, CA.5 Fll) 426 fld 1313. 

0,.. ~ ol wald. it was error rOf' DiRrict 
ec.n ID order c:lllnercr 10 proride Slllicieftl 
sa:::arily ID ...rs -.:rso dw owacr. ill IDf'l1. 

c:ouid pall tlall'iry ID ICI:UR 'VCIICf's rdc:uc; 
DOWIIcft • pnll:lldura pYenaiDI azDdmlalt 
ud ,a- Ill ..as it tbcft ., J'""''IIIOI 

I W; ..,... ID fwllilh boDd or UJY JII'C"'i
siaa fDr order ~ C:bancn:r 1D fanaish 
IIICIII'iry CD ..,..._ 5cpna ianYG~CZ. S.A.. • SIS 
a;.., Dnlclila' (J!Jil. CAl NY) 161 F2.d "'· 

Ia cm~a~ lll..na. anv....._t. ,. · ....: 
......... - nquirc paiQq o( .... 

--- '-d; .. ... il ftiCplire praa.dt-
- Cl .......... - judicial a.-r of 
wria fJI • t e 1 5Qif•h•m..-c'hd!•ft J.eDn. 
Mf* a. Co. • A. Baa.:du S.A. Ilk Na..:paon 
(Jfe. CAl I Cia) 173 DS JS%1. 
,_ .... - Ill mariaiiiC -~~ 

. ...- • JIIIICNl .,. dial ... -fiJI__, MlklnlaaiOD ...... d _,. IIOC 

M'llt .....,. far - ... 1111111 d ....... ..., 
_,...._..,, dp llai&!IIK~u 

..... - s ;:' nl ... £01, are ..,..s .. 
~ • .._ dill& .._ &bat a. slup, • -.ban 
_,., la'niGI'Ial ~ ar UIIIC ol -~ 
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for pu1'pOICS of d"e::tsYC .,_ of pr"CJCCI:a Th~ 

xn Sred ~- • Fcdenl CGIIImcrc:e a Na"'p
cian Co. (1967, SO NY) Z7• f Supp IL 

Speaal boad ca as ICall'iry only • co JIIII'DI:· 
\Uar claim ~~ ila paam,; only ~ 
iD IICUOII wbich prampcas paaiftJ c. ~ 
apilasa boad aDd boad. C'Vell if larJe ~ ia 
1101 a'V8ilable 1.0 Sllisfy ~a olaalld by 
odlas wbo Unelumc: iD ..U .ncr band a. beaa 
~ and 'fCDd rdcaai O..csuec~ " Waacr 
Vcsrd -Norkoa,- (1912. st> Miss) Sll f Supp 
Sl. dd CCA5 Miss) 706 F2d 64 I. 

6.Rel~ol~ 

U YCSSd it related • 100 Jow a tlcad as 
ns8lt cl f'raud. aisaqa moziac or .aratr 
su8icient 10 juszi(y ramsz. CDUI'l C1D CDIDpd 
3dditioaal ser:urily 10 be )aUld as ps haa 
CD a•oidiziJ Rarn:St; aUszakc su6:iczat 1D jarjfy 
rc::anest requires dial il be &iqa:l wida fraud or 
~WICIII or dw " be lllisrake ol coun 
;md DOt Ulat ct daimaat. llldasUia Naac..J Dei 
Papd, CA.." MIV -AD~cn r (1914. CA.ll FJa> 
730 F2d 622. cat de~ US 1037. 13 LEd 2.d 

40&. 10$ s Ct '"· 
~isDO~I'ar~AdJSIJt 

E(7) 10 bra.dc- class of c:aa.crdaiaD dla Ular 
permitted UJidcr Rule ll(a); d=s. wbedlc- or DIX 

claims !or WI'OIII(ul scizun:. abule ol pn:a:ss. ar 
1ll&liaou.s pt=""Vrioa a.y be usened - =-
la'l:lalms iD ldlllira1ty piXticlc. c:&lalltCr--=zrily 
amdcr llule E(7) may .. be n:qain:d ror J1ldl 
c:laizas. lJtcas .1: MODteftY Prialiq .t J'actaps~o 
1.111. " M/V Sana .Tm (1914. CAS Te:a) 7C7 Fld 
9,!. ~h den. ea bUe (CA.5 Ta) 7Sl fld llS& 
mrS ru om. ea bac (CASTa> "151 Fld 1~1 
:md reJl den. en bac (CA.5 Ta) '" fld 12'1 
:md cen del 471 US 1117. 16 L E.d ld 261. 105 
SQ 2361. 

WlWe coan docs JCt ~ody ol ~ ia 
JII"'PCf case wileD manbaJ CleCUICS wanam 
apDas: i1. writ Cllll9e)'S DO praprielary or paao. 
tory con~ ID - who ta. it ilsa..s bJ' coun 
~inez. by simple npedjm' ol JllllliaJ Iliad ., 
SC'ribas by %1 uses f z ..... or by ~ 
appropriuc Ripalarioa ~ by Suppii
IIIICIIW llllk E. ~ ca otllaiD illcT ra- aDd 
aae bcr as be piala. I.e MooR (1961. ED 
Mlc:b) !71 F Supp 260. 

While Suppi muJ Rail: E{SXa) daD _. 
apbcujy dlra:t _, 10 ordl:r ~ ol II· 

IK!uftcnl UpOD Jl"iaJ ol IIICUtiry _. c1ae1J • 
uumbl.-,ly ptacr: IUIII:r wsdlm --s dlatft. 
bOD c( CDUt\, p-rl prow-- . ... 
ECS) llldac:aac tb11 ddcftdaar - alcidal ol riP 
10 rU:uc of ulal:bed pn:lpCft)' .,_ ,._., fll 
adequate sum. ud !heft il 811thiDJ ia R.* El5l 
WI mdJC:aiCS My IDicndlld ctsan,c 011 DID pomt. 
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Worldwide Carricn. L.us. " Ari& S.S. CD. (1961. 
SD JI1Y) 290 F Stapp 160. 

:R,ipt to obcaiD rdcaK of un:saaf property 
8JICift palliq of~ ~ is at.Dlule Uld 
DOC subjlllcl to CIDIIft's diseraiaD. Gcrvd CGnstr~ 
lllc.. v Macor VCIId VirJiDia (J979, W'D Pa} 410 
F Supp411. 

1..-,...,..n ad &bcir ~ 8ft DOl baaDd to 
con•rmplatc all IICDans wbidl .. y a:.cDYably 
a &led ...- ftlld wbcD a~aey sea ill ftJc:uc.. 
Owusuea v Wau:r Vase! •NartoD&• (1912. SO 
Mia) SJI F Supp Sl. al'd (CA5 Will} 7D6 :F2d 
641. 

m .-., to -~ marilialc a ror IICCCS
suy bllor ud III8ICriaJs. ., -=ritJ was re
quin:d ot piaimi!' ader Rule E('7) of ~ 
~ ltllics ~ security was DOC -=sat)' 

Rule F. Limitation of I iability. 

to cqualm pcllizicas of ,.nics ad ,.a.d 
ta:llrity .-cs IUifaitty -.d ~ illlili:l 
plaiAWI"'s piW' 1 ri oa of c:ac; parpliC of l.l8e 
E('7) is to piiiZ ,_nics CID -.J foociD.I ~ 
iq sa:atily, DOl ID iDbilir plililali!"l pt ....... 
or ca~e; Oillric:t Caan Uoald ~ wida c:.liaD 
ud sbould be Jllfti=latty l'l:luclut 1D NqaiK 

secarily willft ,.ny il DOl ---· to .:are 
re1c:ue of •r propcn,. Upa'l Diad. 111c. • 
YICbl "'F"allill Fed" (1916, 5Z) Fla) Q1 F Sapp 
432. 

7. ~of ,..,..rtJ 
UDder Sappl raJ Ride E(9)(b). jadic:iiJ 11ie 

may be Jrdd priclr 10 CllaJ I · of l'orcbwe 
aaiac. J. Ray ~ ~ Co. v VI:Dd Men
ill& S&a: (19'7l. CA.5 Ta) 457 Fld 1!.5, a:n dal 
409 US 94'- 34 L Ed ld 211. f3 S 0 2n 

(1) T1111e for Filing ComplaiDt; Security. Not later thaD six months after 
his receipt of a claim in writing, any vessel owner may file a complaint in 
the appropriate district court. as provided in subdivision (9) of this rule, 
for limitation of liability pW'StWlt to statute. The owner (a) shall deposit 
with the court, for the benefit of claimants. a sum equal to the amount or 
value of his interest in tbe vessel and pending freight, or approved sec::arity 
therefor, and in additiOD such sums. or appro~ security therefor, as the 
coun may from time to time fix as necessary to carry out the provisions of 
the statutes as amended; or (b) at his option shall transfer to a trustee to 
be appointed by the court. for the benefit of claimants. his interest in the 
vessel and pending freight. together with such sums. or approved security 
therefor. as the coun may from time to time fix as necessary to carTY out 
the provisions of the statutes as amended Tbe plaintitf shall also give 
security for costs and. if he eJects to give security. for interest at the rate of 
6 per cent pc:r annum from the date of the security. 

(2) Complaillt. The complaint shall set fonh the facts on the basis of which 
the right to limit liability is assc:rtcd, and all facts Deccssary to enabie the 
coun to determine the amount to which the owner•s liability shall be 
limited. The complaint may demand exoneration from as weD as limiwion 
of liability. It shall stare the voyage. if any. on which the dcmaDds sought 
to be limited ~ with the date and place of its te:rminaticm; the amount 
of all demands including all unsatisfied licm or claims or lien. in CDDD'aC1 
or in ton or othcnrisc. arising OD that voyage. so far as known 10 the 
plain~. and what actions aDd pmc:eediDgs. if &Dy, are pending then::on; 
whether the vessel was damaged. Jest. or abaDdoned. md. if .so. when and 
wbe::re; the value of the vc:sscl at the close of the voyage or. in c:ase of 
wreck. the value of her wrec:bgc. strippings. or p~. if &Dy, and 
where and in whose possession they are; and the amount of any pc:Dding 
freight recovered or rccovc:rable. If the plaintiff elects to tl'mlSfc:r his 
interest in the vessel to a trustee, the complaint must further sh~ any 
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prior paramcnmt liens thereon. and what voyages or trips. if any. she bas 
made since the voyage or trip on which the claims sought to be limiu:d 
arose. and any existing liens arising upon any such subsequent voyage or 
trip. with the amouDts 3Dd causes thereof, and the Dames and addn:sscs of 
the 1ieDors, so far as known; and whether the vessel sustained any injury 
upon or by n:asoa of such subsequent voyage or ttip. 

(3) o.Dns ApiDst OwDer; lDjlllldioJL Upon compliance by the oWDer 
with the requirements or subdivision (1) of this rule all claims ad 
proceedinp against the owner or JUs propc::ny witb n:spect to the matter in 
question sball cease. On application of the plaintiff' the CQurt shall eDjaiD 
the further pmsecurion of any acaon or proceeding agaillst the plaintiff' or 
IUs prop:rty with respect to any c:Wm subject to limitation in the action. 

(4) Notice tD Oaimuts. Upon the owner's compliance with subdivision (l) 
of this rule the court shall issue a notice to all persom asserting claims 
with respect to which the complaint seeks limitation. admonishing them to 
file their J cspcctive c:Jaims with the clerk of the =urt and to serve on rhe 
attorneys for the plaintiff a copy thereof on or before a date to be named iD 
the DOtice. The dale so fixed shall DOt be less than 30 days after issuance of 
the notice. For cause shown, the court may c:nlazge the time within whdl 
claims may be filed.. The notice shall be published in such newspaper ar 
newspapers as the court may direct once a week for four successive weeks 
prior to the date fixed for the filing of claims The plaintiff not later tbao 
the day of second publication shall also mail a copy of the notice to evc:ry 
person known to have made any claim against the vessel or the plaintilf' 
arising out of the voyage or trip on which the claims sought to be limiu:d 
arose. In cases involving death a copy of such notice shall be mailed to tbe 
dea"dent at his last known addn:ss. and also to any person who shall be 
known to have made any claim on account of such death. 

(5) OaiJDS and ADswer. Oaims sbail be filed and served on or before the 
date specined in the notice provided for in subdivision (4) of this R~ 
Each claim shall spc:cify the facts upon which the claimant relies iD 
support of his claim, the itaDS thereof, and the dau:s on which the same 
accrued. If a daimant dc:sirc:s to contest either the right to exoneratioa 
from or the right to timiWion of liability he sball file and serve an answer 
to tbe complaim unless his claim has included an answer. 
(6) &.fonutioa to 1»e Giftll O•imants. Within 30 days after the dare 
specified in tbe notice for filing claims, or within such time as the court 
tbcn:lftc:r may aDow, tbe plain~ shall mail to tbe anomey for ead:l 
cl•inumt (or if the claimant has DO attorney to the claimant himself) a Usl 
·seam& fonh (a) the JWDe of c:ach claimant. (b) the name and address ri 
his auomey (u he is known to have one). (c) the nature of his claim. i.~ 
whdhc:r propcny Joss. property damage. death. pc:rsonal injury, etc., and 
(d) tbe amount thereof. 
m I.Dsutfic:ieDcy or FlUid or Sec11rity. Any claimant may by motioa 
demand that the funds deposited in coun or tbe security given by tbe 
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plaintift" be inc:reascd on the ground that they are less than the value of the 
plaintift'"s interest in the vessel and pending freight. Thereupon the court 
shall cause due appraisement to be made of the value of the plainti!'s 
interest iD the vessel and pending freight; and if the court finds lhat the 
deposit or security is either insufficient or excessive it shall order its 
increase or reduction. In like manner any claimant may demand that the 
deposit or security be increased on the ground that it is insW5cient to carry 
out the provisions of the statutes relating to claims in n::spc.ct of loss of life 
or bodily injury; and, after notice and hearing. the c:oun may similarly 
order that the deposit or security be increased or reduced. 

(8) Objectioas to Oaims= Distribatioa of Flllld.. Any interested party may 
question or controvert any claim without filing an objection thereto. Upon 
determmation of liability the fund deposited or secured. or the proceeds of 
the vessel and pending freight, shall be divided pro rata. subject to all 
relevant provisions of law, among the several claimants in proportion to 
the amounts of their respective claims, duly proved. saving, however, to all 
panics any priority ·to which they may be legally entitled. 

(9) Veaue; Transfer. The. complaint shall be filed in any district in which 
the vessel has been attached or arrested to answer for aDy claiz:n with 
respect to which the plainti1f' seeks to limit liability; or, if the vessel has not 
been attached or arrested, then in any district in which the owner has been 
sued with respect to any such claim.. When the vessel has not been 
attached or anested to answer the matters aforesaid, and suit has DOt been 
commcnc:ed against the owner, the proceedings may be bad in the district 
in which the vessel may be, but if the vessel is not within any district and 
no suit has been commenced in any diStrict, then the complaint may be 
filed in any distric:t. For the convenience of parties and wimesses. iD the 
interest of justice. the coun may transfer the action to any district; if venue 
is owrongly laid the c:oun shall dismiss or, if it be in the interest of justice. 
transfer the action to any district in which it could have been brought. If 
the vc::ssel shall have been sold. the proceeds shall represent the vessel for 
the purposes of these rules. 

HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECilVES 

OtDer pro'risioas: 
Notes or AdTisory Committee OD Rales. Subdivisjon 1. The amead
mcuts of 1936 to the Umitation Act supencded to some extent the 
provisions ·or Admiralty Rule 51. cspc:ialJy with respe::r 10 the time of 
film& the complaint and with respect to security. The rule bc:re 
mcorporates iD substance the 1936 amcndmcut of the Act (46 USC. 
§liS) {nOYo' 96 USCS Appx § 185] with a slight modiDcuiOD to make 
it dear that the complaiDt may be iJed at BY time DOt later than six 
moptbs af1cr a claim has becD lodged with the owner. 
Subdivision (2). Derived from Admiralty Rules S 1 &Dei 53. 
Subdivision (3). This is derived from the last sentence of 46 USC§ J!S 
(DOW 46 USC:S A.pp1 § 185] and the las1 ~ph of Admiralty llDk 
51. . 
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SubdiYision (4). Derived from Admiralty Rule 51. 
Subdivision {S). Derived fram Admiralty Rules S2 and 53. 
Subdivision (6). Derived fram A.dmiralty Rule 52. 
Subdivision (7). Derived from Admiralty Rule 52 and 46 USC. §ISS 
{DOW 46 uses Appx § 185]. 
SabdivisioD (8). Derived £ram Admiralty Rule 52. 
Subdivision (9). Derived from Admiralty Rule S4. The provisioa for 
uusfcr is revised 10 conform closdy to the language of 2B USC 
§§ I404(a) and 1406(a), tbough it maiDs the existing rule's provision 
for trusfer to ay disuict for convenience. The revision also makes 
dear what bas bcal doubted: tbat the coan may tr.msfer if vame is 
wrongly JaicL 

RESEARCH GUIDE 

Federal Procedln L Ed: 
Maritime uw ad Procedun:.. Fed Proc. L Ed. §§ 53:189, 242. 244. 
251, 252. 255. 256. 258-260. 264. 
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§ 31:116. 
12 Fcdcftl Procedural Forms L U Maritime Law and Procedure 
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bond in amau111 or \'alue of ilner'l$ 1n "'SSd or 
sutTaldc:r reqmsRt WCSICI in arder to CDIIWIUC 10 

badt by Jill o• · rc. ol liacaboa of Jiabiiily 
swaae (46 uses Appz I 115). New Yen Wa
n. Mu8p:n 1~~~:. • Hdma Marine Scrwilz 
( 1915. CAl Art) 151 Fld 3 IJ. a:n dcrl (1JS) II 
L Ed ld 12%. 106 S Q 141. 

Nolioa ll8dcr bJc F{7) daat ICICIIrity pc.-d 
sbollld be illc:reaaf to iDc:l8dc ICIIIc pcnMa of 
hill! aDd IDIICbiDcry iDslarucle c:owc:rqc. ~ 
wids ~ iDjary ~ ~ adliciaat 
10 cower c~Uual's dlillls. wauld be dalial. Itt: 
hci6c: 1aiMd NPipriaa Co. (1967, DC Ha
waia1l63 F Sapp 91S. 

DiRricl Caan wauk1 &JIPI'D"C .lcucr oflllldcr
IAIWlc p.a.· by fcn:ip UDdc:nrriscr as MCIIrily 
fCII' liailaUaa (ad Sllb;a=. ~. to ablalcc 
riPt or ..,. cainaut to n:ja::r SIICb fonD of 
sa:mity iD wlaich Clle plaWil' would be l'llqllinlli 
to 1IQit ICICariey iD c:ardaace tritb l"':qWacmaats 
of coan's GacraJ bk 31 iD order to·CGDI:ine 

·co bc:acfit by provisians or lilniwion ·or liabiity 
szamzc (46 uses App:.; f§ 113 Cf seq.}. Jle 
Coalrqaaia NaYicn Marasia S. A. (1979. SD NY) 
~FSupp90Q. 
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MociaD by chimant:t iD Ktion by ....:ad 
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[14 u.s. 305) 

Martin v. Hunter's Lessee 
14 u.s. 304 

ERROR TO THE COURT OF APPEALS 
OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA 

This was a writ of error to the Court of appeals of the state of Virginia, 
founded upon the refusal of that Court to obey the mandate of this Court, 
requiring the judgment rendered in this same cause, at February Term, 1813, to 
be carried into due execution. The following is the judgment of the Court of 
appeals, rendered on the mandate: 

The Court is unanimously of opinion that the appellate power of the Supreme 
Court of the United States does not (14 u.s. 306] extend to this Court under a sound 
construction of the Constitution of the United States; that so much of the 25th 
section of the act of Congress, to establish the judicial courts of the United States 
as extends the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to this Court is not in 
pursuance of the Constitution of the United States. That the writ of error in this 
cause was improvidently allowed under the authority of that act; that the 
proceedings thereon in the Supreme Court were coram non judice in relation to 
this Court, and that obedience to its mandate be declined by the Court. 

The original suit was an action of ejectment, brought by the defendant in 
error in one of the district courts of Virginia, holden at Winchester, for the 
recovery of a parcel of land, situate within that tract, called the Northern Neck 
of Virginia, and part and parcel thereof A declaration in ejectment was served 
(April, 1791) on the tenants in possession, whereupon Denny Fairfax (late 
Denny Martin), a British subject, holding the land in question under the devise 
of the late Thomas Lord Fairfax, was admitted to defend the suit, and plead the 
general issue, upon the usual terms of confessing lease, entry, and ouster, &c., 
and agreeing to insist, at the trial, on the title only, &c. The facts being settled 
in the form of a case agreed to be taken and considered as a special verdict, the 
Court, on consideration thereof: gave judgment (24th of April, 1794) in favour 
of the defendant in ejectment. From that judgment the plaintiff in ejectment 
(now defendant in error) appealed to the Court of Appeals, [14 u.s. 307] being the 
highest court of law of Virginia. At April term, 1810, the Court of appeals 
reversed the judgment of the district Court and gave judgment for the then 
appellant, now defendant in error, and thereupon the case was removed into 
this Court. 

Statement of the facts as settled by the case agreed. 

1st. The title ofthe late Lord Fairfax to all that entire territory and tract of 
land called the Northern Neck of Virginia, the nature of his estate in the same, 
as he inherited it, and the purport of the several charters and grants from the 
Kings Charles II. and James II., under which his ancestor held, are agreed to be 
truly recited in an Act of the Assembly of Virginia, passed in the year 1736, 
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[Vide Rev.Code, v. 1. ch. 3. p. 5] "For the confirming and better securing the 
titles to lands in the Northern Neck, held under the Rt. Hon. Thomas Lord 
Fairfax," &c. 

From the recitals ofthe act, it appears that the first letters patent (I Car. 
II.) granting the land in question to Ralph Lord Hopton and others, being 
surrendered in order to have the grant renewed, with alterations, the Earl of St. 
Albans and others (partly survivors of, and partly purchasers under, the first 
patentees) obtained new letters patent (2 Car. II) for the same land and 
appurtenances, and by the same description, but with additional privileges and 
reservations, &c. 

The estate granted is ~escribed to be, 

All that entire tract, territory, or parcel of land, situate, &c., and bounded by, and 
within the heads of, the Rivers Rappahannock, &c., together with the rivers 
themselves, and all the islands, &c., and all woods, underwoods, timber, &c., [14 
U.S. 308) mines of gold and silver, lead, tin, &c., and quarries of stone and coal, 
&c., to have, hold, and enjoy the said tract of land, &c. to the said [patentees], 
their heirs and assigns forever, to their only use and behoof, and to no other use, 
intent, or purpose whatsoever. 

There is reserved to the crown the annual rent of 61. 13 s. 4d. "in lieu of all 
services and demands whatsoever;" also one-fifth part of all gold, and 
one-tenth part of all silver mines. 

To the absolute title and seisin in fee of the land and its appurtenance, and 
the beneficial use and enjoyment of the same, assured to the patentees, as 
tenants in capite, by the most direct and abundant terms of conveyancing, there 
are superadded certain collateral powers of baronial dominion; reserving, 
however, to the Governor, Council and Assembly of Virginia the exclusive 
authority in all the military concerns of the granted territory, and the power to 
impose taxes on the persons and property of its inhabitants for the public and 
common defence of the colony, as well as a general jurisdiction over the 
patentees, their heirs and assigns, and all other inhabitants of the said territory. 

In the enumeration of privileges specifically granted to the patentees, their 
heirs and assigns, is that 

freely and without molestation of the King, to give, grant, or by any ways or 
means, sell or alien all and singular the granted premises, and every part and 
parcel thereof, to any person or persons being willing to contract for, or buy, the 
same. 

There is also a condition to avoid the grant, as to so much of the granted 
premises as should not be [14 u.s. 309) possessed, inhabited, or planted, by the 
means or procurement of the patentees, their heirs or assigns, in the space of 21 
years. 

The third and last of the letters patent referred to ( 4 Jac. II) after reciting a 
sale and conveyance of the granted premises by the former patentees, to 
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Thomas Lord Culpepper, "who was thereby become sole owner and proprietor 
thereof, in fee simple," proceeds to confirm the same to Lord Culpepper, in fee 
simple, and to release him from the said condition, for having the lands 
inhabited or planted as aforesaid. 

The said act of assembly then recites that Thomas Lord Fairfax, heir at law 
ofLord Culpepper, had become "sole proprietor ofthe said territory, with the 
appurtenances, and the above-recited letters patent." 

By another act of assembly, passed in the year 1748 (Rev.Code, v. I. ch. 
4. p. 10), certain grants from the crown, made while the exact boundaries of 
the Northern Neck were doubtful, for lands which proved to be within those 
boundaries, as then recently settled and determined, were, with the express 
consent ofLord Fairfax, confirmed to the grantees, to be held, nevertheless, of 
him, and all the rents, services, profits, and emoluments (reserved by such 
grants) to be paid and performed to him. 

In another Act of Assembly, passed May, 1779, for establishing a land 
office, and ascertaining the terms and manner of granting waste and 
unappropriated lands, there is the following clause, viz. (vide Chy.Rev. of 
1783, ch. 13. s. 6. p. 98.) 

And that the [14 u.s. 310) proprietors of land within this Commonwealth may no 
longer be subject to any servile, feudal, or precarious tenure, and to prevent the 
danger to a free state from perpetual revenue, be it enacted, that the royal mines, 
quit-rents, and all other reservations and conditions in the patents or grants of land 
from the crown of England, under the former government, shall be, and are hereby 
declared null and void; and that all lands thereby respectively granted shall be held 
in absolute and unconditional property, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, in 
the same manner with the lands hereafter granted by the Commonwealth. by virtue 
of this act. 

2d. As respects the actual exercise of his proprietary rights by Lord 
Fairfax. 

It is agreed that he did, in the year 1748, open and conduct, at his own 
expense, an office within the Northern Neck for granting and conveying what 
he described and called the waste and ungranted lands therein, upon certain 
terms, and according to certain rules by him established and published; that he 
did, from time to time, grant parcels of such lands in fee (the deeds being 
registered at his said office, in books kept for that purpose, by his own clerks 
and agents); that, according to the uniform tenor of such grants, he did, styling 
himself proprietor of the Northern Neck, &c., in consideration of a certain 
composition to him paid, and of certain annual rents therein reserved, grant, 
&c., with a clause of reentry for non-payment of the rent, & c.; that he also 
demised, for lives and terms of years, parcels of the same description of lands, 
also reserving annual [14 u.s. 311] rents; that he kept his said office open for the 
purposes aforesaid, from the year 1748 till his death, in December, 1781; 
during the whole of which period, and before, he exercised the right of granting 
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in fee, and demising for lives and terms of years, as aforesaid, and received and 
enjoyed the rents annually, as they accrued, as well under the grants in fee, as 
under the leases for lives and years. It is also agreed that Lord Fairfax died 
seised of lands in the Northern Neck equal to about 300,000 acres, which had 
been granted by him in fee, to one T. B. Martin, upon the same terms and 
conditions, and in the same form, as the other grants in fee before described, 
which lands were, soon after being so granted, reconveyed to Lord Fairfax in 
fee. 

3d. Lord Fairfax, being a citizen and inhabitant of Virginia, died in the 
month ofDecember, 1781, and, by his last will and testament, duly made and 
published, devised the whole of his lands, &c., called, or known by the name of 
the Northern Neck of Virginia, in fee, to Denny Fairfax, (the original defendant 
in ejectment), by the name and description of the Reverend Denny Martin, &c., 
upon condition of his taking the name and arms of Fairfax, &c., and it is 
admitted that he fully complied with the conditions of the devise. 

4th. It is agreed that Denny Fairfax, the devisee, was a native-born British 
subject, and never became a citizen of the United States, nor any one of them, 
but always resided in England, as well during the Revolutionary War as from 
his birth, about the year 1750, to his death, which happened some time between 
[14 u.s. 3121 the years 1796 and 1803, as appears from the record of the 
proceedings in the Court of appeals. 

It is also admitted that Lord Fairfax left, at his death, a nephew named 
Thomas Bryan Martin, who was always a citizen ofVirginia, being the younger 
brother of the said devisee, and the second son of a sister of the said Lord 
Fairfax; which sister was still living, and had always been a British subject. 

5th. The land demanded by this ejectment being agreed to be part and 
parcel of the said territory and tract ofland called the Northern Neck, and to be 
a part of that description of lands within the Northern Neck, called and 
described by Lord Fairfax as "waste and ungranted," and being also agreed 
never to have been escheated and seised into the hands of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia, pursuant to certain acts of assembly concerning escheators, and 
never to have been the subject of any inquest of office, was contained and 
included in a certain patent, bearing date the 30th of April, 1789, under the 
hand of the then Governor, and the seal of the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
purporting that the land in question is granted by the said Commonwealth unto 
David Hunter (the lessor of the plaintiff in ejectment) and his heirs forever, by 
virtue and in consideration of a land office treasury warrant, issued the 23d of 
January, 1788. The said lessor of the plaintiff in ejectment is, and always has 
been, a citizen of Virginia; and in pursuance of his said patent, entered into the 
land in question, and was thereof possessed, prior to the institution of the said 
action of ejectment. [14 u.s. 313] 

6th. The definitive treaty of peace concluded in the year 1783, and the 
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treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation, of 1794, between the United States 
of America and Great Britain, and also the several acts of the Assembly of 
Virginia concerning the premises are referred to as making a part of the case 
agreed. 

Upon this state of facts, the judgment of the Court of appeals of Virginia 
was reversed by this Court, at February term, 1813, and thereupon the mandate 
above mentioned was issued to the Court of appeals, which being disobeyed, 
the cause was again brought before this Court. [14 u.s. 323J 

STORY~ J., lead opinion 

STORY, J., delivered the opinion ofthe Court. 

This is a writ of error from the Court of Appeals of Virginia founded upon 
the refusal of that Court to obey the mandate of this Court requiring the 
judgment rendered in this very cause, at February Term, 1813, to be carried 
into due execution. The following is the judgment of the Court of Appeals 
rendered on the mandate: 

The Court is unanimously of opinion, that the appellate power of the Supreme 
Court of the United States does not extend to this Court, under a sound 
construction of the Constitution of the United States; that so much of the 25th 
section of the act of Congress to establish the judicial courts of the United States, 
as extends the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to this Court, is not in 
pursuance of the Constitution of the [14 u.s. 324] United States; that the writ of 
error in this cause was improvidently allowed under the authority of that act; that 
the proceedings thereon in the Supreme Court were coram non judice in relation 
to this Court, and that obedience to its mandate be declined by the Court. 

The questions involved in this judgment are of great importance and 
delicacy. Perhaps it is not too much to affirm that, upon their right decision 
rest some of the most solid principles which have hitherto been supposed to 
sustain and protect the Constitution itself. The great respectability, too, of the 
Court whose decisions we are called upon to review, and the entire deference 
which we entertain for the learning and ability of that Court, add much to the 
difficulty ofthe task which has so unwelcomely fallen upon us. It is, however, 
a source of consolation, that we have had the assistance of most able and 
learned arguments to aid our inquiries; and that the opinion which is now to be 
pronounced has been weighed with every solicitude to come to a correct result, 
and matured after solemn deliberation. 

Before proceeding to the principal questions, it may not be unfit to dispose 
of some preliminary considerations which have grown out of the arguments at 
the bar. 

The Constitution of the United States was ordained and established not by 
the States in their sovereign capacities, but emphatically, as the preamble ofthe 
Constitution declares, by 11the people of the United States." There can be no 
doubt that it was competent to the people to invest the general government [14 
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u.s. 325) with all the powers which they might deem proper and necessary, to 
extend or restrain these powers according to their own good pleasure, and to 
give them a paramount and supreme authority. As little doubt can there be that 
the people had a right to prohibit to the States the exercise of any powers 
which were, in their judgment, incompatible with the objects of the general 
compact, to make the powers of the State governments, in given cases, 
subordinate to those of the nation, or to reserve to themselves those sovereign 
authorities which they might not choose to delegate to either. The Constitution 
was not, therefore, necessarily carved out of existing State sovereignties, nor a 
surrender of powers already existing in State institutions, for the powers of the 
States depend upon their own Constitutions, and the people of every State had 
the right to modify and restrain them according to their own views of the policy 
or principle. On the other hand, it is perfectly clear that the sovereign powers 
vested in the State governments by their respective Constitutions remained 
unaltered and unimpaired except so far as they were granted to the 
Government of the United States. 

These deductions do not rest upon general reasoning, plain and obvious as 
they seem to be. They have been positively recognised by one of the articles in 
amendment of the Constitution, which declares that 

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor 
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the 
people. [14 u.s. 326] 

The government, then, of the United States can claim no powers which are 
not granted to it by the Constitution, and the powers actually granted, must be 
such as are expressly given, or given by necessary implication. On the other 
hand, this instrument, like every other grant, is to have a reasonable 
construction, according to the import of its terms, and where a power is 
expressly given in general terms, it is not to be restrained to particular cases 
unless that construction grow out of the context expressly or by necessary 
implication. The words are to be taken in their natural and obvious sense, and 
not in a sense unreasonably restricted or enlarged. 

The Constitution unavoidably deals in general language. It did not suit the 
purposes of the people, in framing this great charter of our liberties, to provide 
for minute specifications of its powers or to declare the means by which those 
powers should be carried into execution. It was foreseen that this would be a 
perilous and difficult, if not an impracticable, task. The instrument was not 
intended to provide merely for the exigencies of a few years, but was to endure 
through a long lapse of ages, the events of which were locked up in the 
inscrutable purposes of Providence. It could not be foreseen what new 
changes and modifications of power might be indispensable to effectuate the 
general objects of the charter, and restrictions and specifications which at the 
present might seem salutary might in the end prove the overthrow of the 
system itself Hence its powers are expressed in general terms, leaving to the 
legislature from time to [14 u.s. 327] time to adopt its own means to effectuate 
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legitimate objects and to mould and model the exercise of its powers as its own 
wisdom and the public interests, should require. 

With these principles in view, principles in respect to which no difference 
of opinion ought to be indulged, let us now proceed to the interpretation of the 
Constitution so far as regards the great points in controversy. 

The third article of the Constitution is that which must principally attract 
our attention. The 1st. section declares, 

The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one Supreme Court, 
and in such other inferior Courts as the Congress may, from time to time, ordain 
and establish. 

The 2d section declares, that 

The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law or equity, arising under this 
Constitution, the laws of the United States, and the treaties made, or which shall be 
made, under their authority; to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public 
ministers and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to 
controversies to which the United States shall be a party; to controversies between 
two or more States; between a State and citizens of another State; between citizens 
of different States; between citizens of the same State, claiming lands under the 
grants of different States; and between a State or the citizens thereof, and foreign 
States, citizens, or subjects. 

It then proceeds to declare, that 

in all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, and those in 
which a State shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction. 
[14 U.S. 328] In all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have 
appellate jurisdiction both as to law and fact, with such exceptions and under such 
regulations, as the Congress shall make. 

Such is the language of the article creating and defining the judicial power 
of the United States. It is the voice of the whole American people solemnly 
declared, in establishing one great department of that Government which was, 
in many respects, national, and in all, supreme. It is a part of the very same 
instrument which was to act not merely upon individuals, but upon States, and 
to deprive them altogether of the exercise of some powers of sovereignty and 
to restrain and regulate them in the exercise of others. 

Let this article be carefully weighed and considered. The language of the 
article throughout is manifestly designed to be mandatory upon the Legislature. 
Its obligatory force is so imperative, that Congress could not, without a 
violation of its duty, have refused to carry it into operation. The judicial power 
of the United States shall be vested (not may be vested) in one Supreme Court, 
and in such inferior Courts as Congress may, from time to time, ordain and 
establish. Could Congress have lawfully refused to create a Supreme Court, or 
to vest in it the constitutional jurisdiction? 

The judges, both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during 
good behaviour, and shall, at stated times, receive, for their services, a 
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compensation which shall not be diminished during their continuance in office. 

Could Congress create or limit any other tenure of (14 u.s. 329) the judicial 
office? Could they refuse to pay at stated times the stipulated salary, or 
diminish it during the continuance in office? But one answer can be given to 
these questions: it must be in the negative. The object of the Constitution was 
to establish three great departments of Government -- the legislative, the 
executive, and the judicial departments. The first was to pass laws, the second 
to approve and execute them, and the third to expound and enforce them. 
Without the latter, it would be impossible to carry into effect some of the 
express provisions of the Constitution. How, otherwise, could crimes against 
the United States be tried and punished? How could causes between two 
States be heard and determined? The judicial power must, therefore, be vested 
in some court by Congress; and to suppose that it was not an obligation binding 
on them, but might, at their pleasure, be omitted or declined, is to suppose that, 
under the sanction of the Constitution, they might defeat the Constitution itself, 
a construction which would lead to such a result cannot be sound. 

The same expression, "shall be vested," occurs in other parts of the 
Constitution in defining the powers of the other coordinate branches of the 
Government. The first article declares that "all legislative powers herein 
granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States." Will it be 
contended that the legislative power is not absolutely vested? that the words 
merely refer to some future act, and mean only that the legislative power may 
hereafter be vested? The second article declares that "the (14 u.s. 330] executive 
power shall be vested in a President of the United States of America." Could 
Congress vest it in any other person, or is it to await their good pleasure 
whether it is to vest at all? It is apparent that such a construction, in either 
case, would be utterly inadmissible. Why, then, is it entitled to a better support 
in reference to the judicial department? 

If, then, it is a duty of Congress to vest the judicial power of the United 
States, it is a duty to vest the whole judicial power. The language, if 
imperative as to one part, is imperative as to alL If it were otherwise, this 
anomaly would exist, that Congress might successively refuse to vest the 
jurisdiction in any one class of cases enumerated in the Constitution, and 
thereby defeat the jurisdiction as to al~ for the Constitution has not singled out 
any class on which Congress are bound to act in preference to others. 

The next consideration is as to the Courts in which the judicial power shall 
be vested. It is manifest that a Supreme Court must be established; but 
whether it be equally obligatory to establish inferior Courts is a question of 
some difficulty. If Congress may lawfully omit to establish inferior Courts, it 
might follow that, in some of the enumerated cases, the judicial power could 
nowhere exist. The Supreme Court can have original jurisdiction in two classes 
of cases only, viz., in cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and 
consuls, and in cases in which a State is a party. Congress cannot vest any 
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portion of the judicial power of the United States except in Courts ordained 
and established by [14 u.s. 331] itself, and if, in any of the cases enumerated in the 
Constitution, the State courts did not then possess jurisdiction, the appellate 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court (admitting that it could act on State courts) 
could not reach those cases, and, consequently, the injunction of the 
Constitution that the judicial power "shall be vested," would be disobeyed. It 
would seem therefore to follow that Congress are bound to create some 
inferior Courts in which to vest all that jurisdiction which, under the 
Constitution, is exclusively vested in the United States, and of which the 
Supreme Court cannot take original cognizance. They might establish one or 
more inferior Courts; they might parcel out the jurisdiction among such Courts, 
from time to time, at their own pleasure. But the whole judicial power of the 
United States should be at all times vested, either in an original or appellate 
form, in some Courts created under its authority. 

This construction will be fortified by an attentive examination of the 
second section of the third article. The words are "the judicial power shall 
extend," &c. Much minute and elaborate criticism has been employed upon 
these words. It has been argued that they are equivalent to the words "may 
extend," and that "extend" means to widen to new cases not before within the 
scope of the power. For the reason which have been already stated, we are of 
opinion that the words are used in an imperative sense. They import an 
absolute grant of judicial power. They cannot have a relative signification 
applicable to powers already granted, for the American people [14 u.s. 332] had 
not made any previous grant. The Constitution was for a new Government, 
organized with new substantive powers, and not a mere supplementary charter 
to a Government already existing. The Confederation was a compact between 
States, and its structure and powers were wholly unlike those of the National 
Government. The Constitution was an act of the people of the United States to 
supersede the Confederation, and not to be ingrafted on it, as a stock through 
which it was to receive life and nourishment. 

If, indeed, the relative signification could be fixed upon the term "extend," 
it could not (as we shall hereafter see) sub serve the purposes of the argument 
in support of which it has been adduced. This imperative sense of the words 
"shall extend" is strengthened by the context. It is declared that, "in all cases 
affecting ambassadors, &c., that the Supreme Court shall have original 
jurisdiction." Could Congress withhold original jurisdiction in these cases from 
the Supreme Court? The clause proceeds --

in all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate 
jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such 
regulations, as the Congress shall make. 

The very exception here shows that the framers of the Constitution used the 
words in an imperative sense. What necessity could there exist for this 
exception if the preceding words were not used in that sense? Without such 
exception, Congress would, by the preceding words, have possessed a 
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complete power to regulate the appellate jurisdiction, if the language were [14 

u.s. 333J only equivalent to the words "may have" appellate jurisdiction. It is 
apparent, then, that the exception was intended as a limitation upon the 
preceding words, to enable Congress to regulate and restrain the appellate 
power, as the public interests might, from time to time, require. 

Other clauses in the Constitution might be brought in aid of this 
construction, but a minute examination of them cannot be necessary, and would 
occupy too much time. It will be found that whenever a particular object is to 
be effected, the language of the Constitution is always imperative, and cannot 
be disregarded without violating the first principles of public duty. On the 
other hand, the legislative powers are given in language which implies 
discretion, as, from the nature of legislative power, such a discretion must ever 
be exercised. 

It being, then, established that the language of this clause is imperative, the 
next question is as to the cases to which it shall apply. The answer is found in 
the Constitution itself The judicial power shall extend to all the cases 
enumerated in the Constitution. As the mode is not limited, it may extend to all 
such cases, in any form, in which judicial power may be exercised. It may 
therefore extend to them in the shape of original or appellate jurisdiction, or 
both, for there is nothing in the nature of the cases which binds to the exercise 
of the one in preference to the other. 

In what cases (if any) is this judicial power exclusive, or exclusive at the 
election of Congress? It will be observed that there are two classes of cases 
enumerated [14 u.s. 334] in the Constitution between which a distinction seems to 
be drawn. The first class includes cases arising under the Constitution, laws, 
and treaties of the United States, cases affecting ambassadors, other public 
ministers and consuls, and cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction. In this 
class, the expression is, and that the judicial power shall extend to all cases; but 
in the subsequent part of the clause which embraces all the other cases of 
national cognizance, and forms the second class, the word "all" is dropped, 
seemingly ex industria. Here the judicial authority is to extend to controversies 
(not to all controversies) to which the United States shall be a party, &c. From 
this difference of phraseology, perhaps, a difference of constitutional intention 
may, with propriety, be inferred. It is hardly to be presumed that the variation 
in the language could have been accidental. It must have been the result of 
some determinate reason, and it is not very difficult to find a reason sufficient 
to support the apparent change of intention. In respect to the first class, it may 
well have been the intention of the framers of the Constitution imperatively to 
extend the judicial power either in an original or appellate form to all cases, and 
in the latter class to leave it to Congress to qualify the jurisdiction, original or 
appellate, in such manner as public policy might dictate. 

The vital importance of all the cases enumerated in the first class to the 
national sovereignty might warrant such a distinction. In the first place, as to 
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cases arriving under the Constitution, laws, and treaties of the United States. 
Here the State courts [14 u.s. 335) could not ordinarily possess a direct 
jurisdiction. The jurisdiction over such cases could not exist in the State courts 
previous to the adoption of the Constitution, and it could not afterwards be 
directly conferred on them, for the Constitution expressly requires the judicial 
power to be vested in courts ordained and established by the United States. 
This class of cases would embrace civil as well as criminal jurisdiction, and 
affect not only our internal policy, but our foreign relations. It would therefore 
be perilous to restrain it in any manner whatsoever, inasmuch as it might hazard 
the national safety. The same remarks may be urged as to cases affecting 
ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls, who are emphatically placed 
under the guardianship of the law of nations, and as to cases of admiralty and 
maritime jurisdiction, the admiralty jurisdiction embraces all questions of prize 
and salvage, in the correct adjudication of which foreign nations are deeply 
interested; it embraces also maritime torts, contracts, and offences, in which the 
principles of the law and comity of nations often form an essential inquiry. All 
these cases, then, enter into the national policy, affect the national rights, and 
may compromit the national sovereignty. The original or appellate jurisdiction 
ought not therefore to be restrained, but should be commensurate with the 
mischiefs intended to be remedied, and, of course, should extend to all cases 
whatsoever. 

A different policy might well be adopted in reference to the second class of 
cases, for although it might be fit that the judicial power should extend [14 u.s. 
336] to all controversies to which the United States should be a party, yet this 
power night not have been imperatively given, least it should imply a right to 
take cognizance of original suits brought against the United States as 
defendants in their own Courts. It might not have been deemed proper to 
submit the sovereignty of the United States, against their own will to judicial 
cognizance, either to enforce rights or to prevent wrongs; and as to the other 
cases of the second class, they might well be left to be exercised under the 
exceptions and regulations which Congress might, in their wisdom, choose to 
apply. It is also worthy of remark that Congress seem, in a good degree, in the 
establishment of the present judicial system, to have adopted this distinction. 
In the first class of cases, the jurisdiction is not limited except by the subject 
matter; in the second, it is made materially to depend upon the value in 
controversy. 

We do not, however, profess to place any implicit reliance upon the 
distinction which has here been stated and endeavoured to be illustrated. It has 
the rather been brought into view in deference to the legislative opinion, which 
has so long acted upon, and enforced this distinction. But there is, certainly, 
vast weight in the argument which has been urged that the Constitution is 
imperative upon Congress to vest all the judicial power of the United States, in 
the shape of original jurisdiction, in the Supreme and inferior courts created 
under its own authority. At all events, whether the one construction or the 
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other prevail, it is manifest that the judicial power of the (14 u.s. 337] United 
States is unavoidably, in some cases~ exclusive of all State authority~ and in all 
others, may be made so at the election of Congress. No part of the criminal 
jurisdiction of the United States can, consistently with the Constitution, be 
delegated to State tribunals. The admiralty and maritime jurisdiction is of the 
same exclusive cognizance, and it can only be in those cases where, previous to 
the Constitution, State tribunals possessed jurisdiction independent of national 
authority that they can now constitutionally exercise a concurrent jurisdiction. 
Congress, throughout the Judicial Act, and particularly in the 9th, 11th, and 
13th sections, have legislated upon the supposition tha~ in all the cases to 
which the judicial powers of the United States extended, they might rightfully 
vest exclusive jurisdiction in their own Courts. 

But even admitting that the language of the Constitution is not mandatory, 
and that Congress may constitutionally omit to vest the judicial power in 
Courts of the United States, it cannot be denied that, when it is vested, it may 
be exercised to the utmost constitutional extent. 

This leads us to the consideration of the great question as to the nature and 
extent of the appellate jurisdiction of the United States. We have already seen 
that appellate jurisdiction is given by the Constitution to the Supreme Court in 
all cases where it has not original jurisdiction, subject, however, to such 
exceptions and regulations as Congress may prescribe. It is therefore capable 
of embracing every case enumerated in the Constitution which is not 
exclusively to be decided by way of original (14 u.s. 338] jurisdiction. But the 
exercise of appellate jurisdiction is far from being limited by the terms of the 
Constitution to the Supreme Court. There can be no doubt that Congress may 
create a succession of inferior tribunals, in each of which it may vest appellate 
as well as original jurisdiction. The judicial power is delegated by the 
Constitution in the most _general terms~ and may therefore be exercised by 
Congress under every variety of form of appellate or original jurisdiction. And 
as there is nothing in the Constitution which restrains or limits this power~ it 
must therefore, in all other cases, subsist in the utmost latitude of which, in its 
own nature, it is susceptible. 

As, then, by the terms of the Constitution, the appellate jurisdiction is not 
limited as to the Supreme Court, and as to this Court it may be exercised in all 
other cases than those of which it has original cognizance, what is there to 
restrain its exercise over State tribunals in the enumerated cases? The appellate 
power is not limited by the terms of the third article to any particular Courts. 
The words are, "the judicial power (which includes appellate power) shall 
extend to all cases," &c., and "in all other cases before mentioned, the Supreme 
Court shall have appellate jurisdiction." It is the case, then, and not the court, 
that gives the jurisdiction. If the judicial power extends to the case, it will be in 
vain to search in the letter of the Constitution for any qualification as to the 
tribunal where it depends. It is incumbent, then, upon those who assert such a 
qualification to show its existence by necessary implication. If the (14 u.s. 339] 
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text be clear and distinct, no restriction upon its plain and obvious import ought 
to be admitted, unless the inference be irresistible. 

If the Constitution meant to limit the appellate jurisdiction to cases 
pending in the Courts of the United States, it would necessarily follow that the 
jurisdiction of these Courts would, in all the cases enumerated in the 
Constitution, be exclusive of State tribunals. How otherwise could the 
jurisdiction extend to all cases arising under the Constitution, laws, and treaties 
of the United States, or to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction? If 
some of these cases might be entertained by State tribunals, and no appellate 
jurisdiction as to them should exist, then the appellate power would not extend 
to all, but to some, cases. If State tribunals might exercise concurrent 
jurisdiction over all or some of the other classes of cases in the Constitution 
without control, then the appellate jurisdiction of the United States might, as to 
such cases, have no real existence, contrary to the manifest intent of the 
Constitution. Under such circumstances, to give effect to the judicial power, it 
must be construed to be exclusive, and this not only when the casus foederis 
should arise directly, but when it should arise incidentally in cases pending in 
State courts. This construction would abridge the jurisdiction of such Court 
far more than has been ever contemplated in any act of Congress. 

On the other hand, if, as has been contended, a discretion be vested in 
Congress to establish or not to establish inferior Courts, at their own pleasure, 
and (14 u.s. 340] Congress should not establish such Courts, the appellate 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court would have nothing to act upon unless it 
could act upon cases pending in the State courts. Under such circumstances it 
must be held that the appellate power would extend to State courts, for the 
Constitution is peremptory that it shall extend to certain enumerated cases, 
which cases could exist in no other Courts. Any other construction, upon this 
supposition, would involve this strange contradiction that a discretionary 
power vested in Congress, and which they might rightfully omit to exercise, 
would defeat the absolute injunctions of the Constitution in relation to the 
whole appellate power. 

But it is plain that the framers of the Constitution did contemplate that 
cases within the judicial cognizance of the United States not only might, but 
would, arise in the State courts in the exercise of their ordinary jurisdiction. 
With this view, the sixth article declares, that 

This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in 
pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the 
authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land, and the judges 
in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in the Constitution or laws of any 
State to the contrary notwithstanding. 

It is obvious that this obligation is imperative upon the State judges in their 
official, and not merely in their private, capacities. From the very nature of 
their judicial duties, they would be called upon to pronounce the law applicable 
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to the case in judgment. They were not to decide merely [14 u.s. 341] according 
to the laws or Constitution of the State_, but according to the Constitution, laws 
and treaties of the United States -- "the supreme law of the land." 

A moment's consideration will show us the necessity and propriety of this 
provision in cases where the jurisdiction of the State courts is unquestionable. 
Suppose a contract for the payment of money is made between citizens of the 
same State, and performance thereof is sought in the courts of that State; no 
person can doubt that the jurisdiction completely and exclusively attaches, in 
the first instance, to such courts. Suppose at the trial the defendant sets up in 
his defence a tender under a State law making paper money a good tender, or a 
State law impairing the obligation of such contract, which law, if binding, 
would defeat the suit. The Constitution of the United States has declared that 
no State shall make any thing but gold or silver coin a tender in payment of 
debts, or pass a law impairing the obligation of contracts. If Congress shall not 
have passed a law providing for the removal of such a suit to the courts of the 
United States, must not the State court proceed to hear and determine it? Can 
a mere plea in defence be, of itself, a bar to further proceedings, so as to 
prohibit an inquiry into its truth or legal propriety when no other tribunal exists 
to whom judicial cognizance of such cases is confided? Suppose an indictment 
for a crime in a State court, and the defendant should allege in his defence that 
the crime was created by an ex post facto act of the State, must not the State 
court, in the exercise of a jurisdiction which has already rightfully attached, 
have a [14 u.s. 3421 right to pronounce on the validity and sufficiency of the 
defence? It would be extremely difficult, upon any legal principles, to give a 
negative answer to these inquiries. Innumerable instances of the same sort 
might be stated in illustration of the position, and unless the State courts could 
sustain jurisdiction in such cases, this clause of the sixth article would be 
without meaning or effect, and public mischiefs of a most enormous magnitude 
would inevitably ensue. 

It must therefore be conceded that the Constitution not only contemplated, 
but meant to provide for, cases within the scope of the judicial power of the 
United States which might yet depend before State tribunals. It was foreseen 
that, in the exercise of their ordinary jurisdiction, State courts would 
incidentally take cognizance of cases arising under the Constitution, the laws, 
and treaties of the United States. Yet to all these cases the judicial power, by 
the very terms of the Constitution, is to extend. It cannot extend by original 
jurisdiction if that was already rightfully and exclusively attached in the State 
courts, which (as has been already shown) may occur; it must therefore extend 
by appellate jurisdiction, or not at all. It would seem to follow that the 
appellate power of the United States must, in such cases, extend to State 
tribunals; and if in such cases, there is no reason why it should not equally 
attach upon all others within the purview of the Constitution. 

It has been argued that such an appellate jurisdiction over State courts is 
inconsistent with the genius [14 u.s. 3431 of our Governments, and the spirit of the 
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Constitution. That the latter was never designed to act upon State 
sovereignties, but only upon the people, and that, if the power exists, it will 
materially impair the sovereignty of the States, and the independence of their 
courts. We cannot yield to the force of this reasoning; it assumes principles 
which we cannot admit, and draws conclusions to which we do not yield our 
assent. 

It is a mistake that the Constitution was not designed to operate upon 
States in their corporate capacities. It is crowded with provisions which 
restrain or annul the sovereignty of the States in some of the highest branches 
of their prerogatives. The tenth section of the first article contains a long list of 
disabilities and prohibitions imposed upon the States. Surely, when such 
essential portions of State sovereignty are taken away or prohibited to be 
exercised, it cannot be correctly asserted that the Constitution does not act 
upon the States. The language of the Constitution is also imperative upon the 
States as to the performance of many duties. It is imperative upon the State 
legislatures to make laws prescribing the time, places, and manner of holding 
elections for senators and representatives, and for electors of President and 
Vice-President. And in these as well as some other cases, Congress have a right 
to revise, amend, or supersede the laws which may be passed by State 
legislatures. When therefore the States are stripped of some of the highest 
attri.butes of sovereignty, and the same are given to the United States; when the 
legislatures of the States are, in some [14 u.s. 344) respects, under the control of 
Congress, and in every case are, under the Constitution, bound by the 
paramount authority of the United States, it is certainly difficult to support the 
argument that the appellate power over the decisions of State courts is contrary 
to the genius of our institutions. The courts of the United States can, without 
question, revise the proceedings of the executive and legislative authorities of 
the States, and if they are found to be contrary to the Constitution, may declare 
them to be of no legal validity. Surely the exercise of the same right over 
judicial tribunals is not a higher or more dangerous act of sovereign power. 

Nor can such a right be deemed to impair the independence of State 
judges. It is assuming the very ground in controversy to assert that they 
possess an absolute independence of the United States. In respect to the 
powers granted to the United States, they are not independent; they are 
expressly bound to obedience by the letter of the Constitution, and if they 
should unintentionally transcend their authority or misconstrue the 
Constitution, there is no more reason for giving their judgments an absolute 
and irresistible force than for giving it to the acts of the other coordinate 
departments of State sovereignty. 

The argument urged from the possibility of the abuse of the revising power 
is equally unsatisfactory. It is always a doubtful course to argue against the use 
or existence of a power from the possibility of its abuse. It is still more difficult 
by such an argument to ingraft upon a general power a restriction (14 u.s. 345) 

which is not to be found in the terms in which it is given. From the very nature 
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of things, the absolute right of decision, in the last resort, must rest somewhere 
-- wherever it may be vested, it is susceptible of abuse. In all questions of 
jurisdiction, the inferior or appellate court must pronounce the final judgment; 
and common sense, as well as legal reasoning, has conferred it upon the latter. 

It has been further argued against the existence of this appellate power that 
it would form a novelty in our judicial institutions. This is certainly a mistake. I 
n the Articles of Confederation, an instrument framed with infinitely more 
deference to State rights and State jealousies, a power was given to Congress 
to establish "courts for revising and determining, finally, appeals in all cases of 
captures." It is remarkable that no power was given to entertain original 
jurisdiction in such cases, and consequently the appellate power (although not 
so expressed in terms) was altogether to be exercised in revising the decisions 
of State tribunals. This was, undoubtedly, so far a surrender of State 
sovereignty, but it never was supposed to be a power fraught with public 
danger or destructive of the independence of State judges. On the contrary, it 
was supposed to be a power indispensable to the public safety, inasmuch as our 
national rights might otherwise be compromitted and our national peace been 
dangered. Under the present Constitution, the prize jurisdiction is confined to 
the courts of the United States, and a power to revise the decisions of State 
courts, if they should assert jurisdiction over prize causes, cannot be less [14 u.s. 
346] important or less useful than it was under the Confederation. 

In this connexion, we are led again to the construction of the words of the 
Constitution, "the judicial power shall extend," &c. If, as has been contended 
at the bar, the term "extend" have a relative signification, and mean to widen an 
existing power, it will then follow, that, as the confederation gave an appellate 
power over State tribunals, the Constitution enlarged or widened that appellate 
power to all the other cases in which jurisdiction is given to the Courts of the 
United States. It is not presumed that the learned counsel would choose to 
adopt such a conclusion. 

It is further argued that no great public mischief can result from a 
construction which shall limit the appellate power of the United States to cases 
in their own Courts, first because State judges are bound by an oath to support 
the Constitution of the United States, and must be presumed to be men of 
learning and integrity, and secondly because Congress must have an 
unquestionable right to remove all cases within the scope of the judicial power 
from the State courts to the courts of the United States at any time before final 
judgment, though not after final judgment. As to the first reason -- admitting 
that the judges of the State courts are, and always will be, of as much learning, 
integrity, and wisdom as those of the courts of the United States (which we 
very cheerfully admit), it does not aid the argument. It is manifest that the 
Constitution has proceeded upon a theory of its own, and given or withheld [14 

u.s. 347] powers according to the judgment of the American people, by whom it 
was adopted. We can only construe its powers, and cannot inquire into the 
policy or principles which induced the grant of them. The Constitution has 
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presumed (whether rightly or wrongly we do not inquire) that State 
attachments, State prejudices, State jealousies, and State interests might 
sometimes obstruct or control, or be supposed to obstruct or control, the 
regular administration of justice. Hence, in controversies between States, 
between citizens of different States, between citizens claiming grants under 
different States, between a State and its citizens, or foreigners, and between 
citizens and foreigners, it enables the parties, under the authority of Congress, 
to have the controversies heard, tried, and determined before the national 
tribunals. No other reason than that which has been stated can be assigned why 
some, at least, of those cases should not have been left to the cognizance of the 
State courts. In respect to the other enumerated cases -- the cases arising 
under the Constitution, laws, and treaties of the United States, cases affecting 
ambassadors and other public ministers, and cases of admiralty and maritime 
jurisdiction -- reasons of a higher and more extensive nature, touching the 
safety, peace, and sovereignty of the nation, might well justify a grant of 
exclusive jurisdiction. 

This is not all. A motive of another kind, perfectly compatible with the 
most sincere respect for State tribunals, might induce the grant of appellate 
power over their decisions. That motive is the importance, and even necessity, 
of uniformity of decisions [14 u.s. 348] throughout the whole United States upon 
all subjects within the purview of the Constitution. Judges of equal learning 
and integrity in different States might differently interpret a statute or a treaty 
of the United States, or even the Constitution itself; if there were no revising 
authority to control these jarring and discordant judgments and harmonize them 
into uniformity, the laws, the treaties, and the Constitution of the United States 
would be different in different States, and might perhaps never have precisely 
the same construction, obligation, or efficacy in any two States. The public 
mischiefs that would attend such a State of things would be truly deplorable, 
and it cannot be believed that they could have escaped the enlightened 
convention which formed the Constitution. What, indeed, might then have 
been only prophecy has now become fact, and the appellate jurisdiction must 
continue to be the only adequate remedy for such evils. 

There is an additional consideration, which is entitled to great weight. The 
Constitution of the United States was designed for the common and equal 
benefit of all the people of the United States. The judicial power was granted 
for the same benign and salutary purposes. It was not to be exercised 
exclusively for the benefit of parties who might be plaintiffs, and would elect 
the national forum, but also for the protection of defendants who might be 
entitled to try their rights, or assert their privileges, before the same forum. 
Yet, if the construction contended for be correct, it will follow that, as the 
plaintiff may always elect the State court, the defendant [14 u.s. 349] may be 
deprived of all the security which the Constitution intended in aid of his rights. 
Such a State of things can in no respect be considered as giving equal rights. 
To obviate this difficulty, we are referred to the power which it is admitted 
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Congress possess to remove suits from State courts to the national Courts, and 
this forms the second ground upon which the argument we are considering has 
been attempted to be sustained. 

This power of removal is not to be found in express terms in any part of 
the Constitution; if it be given, it is only given by implication, as a power 
necessary and proper to carry into effect some express power. The power of 
removal is certainly not, in strictness of language; it presupposes an exercise of 
original jurisdiction to have attached elsewhere. The existence of this power of 
removal is familiar in courts acting according to the course of the common law 
in criminal as well as civil cases, and it is exercised before as well as after 
judgment. But this is always deemed in both cases an exercise of appellate, and 
not of original, jurisdiction. If, then, the right of removal be included in the 
appellate jurisdiction, it is only because it is one mode of exercising that power, 
and as Congress is not limited by the Constitution to any particular mode or 
time of exercising it, it may authorize a removal either before or after 
judgment. The time, the process, and the manner must be subject to its 
absolute legislative control. A writ of error is indeed but a process which 
removes the record of one court to the possession of another court, [14 u.s. 350] 

and enables the latter to inspect the proceedings, and give such judgment as its 
own opinion of the law and justice of the case may warrant. There is nothing 
in the nature of the process which forbids it from being applied by the 
legislature to interlocutory as well as final judgments. And if the right of 
removal from State courts exist before judgment, because it is included in the 
appellate power, it must for the same reason exist after judgment. And if the 
appellate power by the Constitution does not include cases pending in State 
courts, the right of removal, which is but a mode of exercising that power, 
cannot be applied to them. Precisely the same objections therefore exist as to 
the right of removal before judgment as after, and both must stand or fall 
together. Nor, indeed, would the force of the arguments on either side 
materially vary if the right of removal were an exercise of original jurisdiction. 
It would equally trench upon the jurisdiction and independence of State 
tribunals. 

The remedy, too, of removal of suits would be utterly inadequate to the 
purposes of the Constitution if it could act only on the parties, and not upon 
the State courts. In respect to criminal prosecutions, the difficulty seems 
admitted to be insurmountable; and in respect to civil suits, there would, in 
many cases, be rights without corresponding remedies. If State courts should 
deny the constitutionality of the authority to remove suits from their 
cognizance, in what manner could they be compelled to relinquish the 
jurisdiction? In respect to criminal cases, there would at once be an end of all 
control, and the [14 u.s. 351] state decisions would be paramount to the 
Constitution; and though, in civil suits, the courts of the United States might 
act upon the parties, yet the State courts might act in the same way, and this 
conflict of jurisdictions would not only jeopardise private rights, but bring into 
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imminent peril the public interests. 

On the whole, the Court are of opinion that the appellate power of the 
United States does extend to cases pending in the State courts, and that the 
25th section of the judiciary act, which authorizes the exercise of this 
jurisdiction in the specified cases by a writ of error, is supported by the letter 
and spirit of the Constitution. We find no clause in that instrument which limits 
this power, and we dare not interpose a limitation where the people have not 
been disposed to create one. 

Strong as this conclusion stands upon the general language of the 
Constitution, it may still derive support from other sources. It is an historical 
fact that this exposition of the Constitution, extending its appellate power to 
State courts, was, previous to its adoption, uniformly and publicly avowed by 
its friends and admitted by its enemies as the basis of their respective 
reasonings, both in and out of the State conventions. It is an historical fact 
that, at the time when the Judiciary Act was submitted to the deliberations of 
the first Congress, composed, as it was, not only of men of great learning and 
ability but of men who had acted a principal part in framing, supporting, or 
opposing that Constitution, the same exposition was explicitly declared and 
admitted by the friends and by the opponents of that system. It [14 u.s. 352] is an 
historical fact that the Supreme Court of the United States have, from time to 
time, sustained this appellate jurisdiction in a great variety of cases brought 
from the tribunals of many of the most important States in the Union, and that 
no State tribunal has ever breathed a judicial doubt on the subject, or declined 
to obey the mandate of the Supreme Court until the present occasion. This 
weight of contemporaneous exposition by all parties, this acquiescence of 
enlightened State courts, and these judicial decisions of the Supreme Court 
through so long a period do, as we think, place the doctrine upon a foundation 
of authority which cannot be shaken without delivering over the subject to 
perpetual and irremediable doubts. 

The next question which has been argued is whether the case at bar be 
within the purview of the 25th section of the Judiciary Act, so that this Court 
may rightfully sustain the present writ of error. This section, stripped of 
passages unimportant in this inquiry, enacts, in substance, that a final judgment 
or decree in any suit in the highest court of law or equity of a State, where is 
drawn in question the validity of a treaty or statute of, or an authority excised 
under, the United States, and the decision is against their validity, or where is 
drawn in question the validity of a statute of, or an authority exercised under, 
any State, on the ground of their being repugnant to the Constitution, treaties, 
or laws, of the United States, and the decision is in favour of such their validity, 
or of the Constitution, or of a treaty or statute of, or commission held under, 
the United [14 u.s. 353] States, and the decision is against the title, right, 
privilege, or exemption specially set up or claimed by either party under such 
clause of the said Constitution, treaty, statute, or commission, may be 
reexamined and reversed or affirmed in the Supreme Court of the United States 
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upon a writ of error in the same manner, and under the same regulations, and 
the writ shall have the same effect, as if the judgment or decree complained of 
had been rendered or passed in a Circuit Court, and the proceeding upon the 
reversal shall also be the same, except that the Supreme Court, instead of 
remanding the cause for a final decision, as before provided, may, at their 
discretion, if the cause shall have been once remanded before, proceed to a 
final decision of the same and award execution. But no other error shall be 
assigned or regarded as a ground of reversal in any such case as aforesaid, than 
such as appears upon the face of the record, and immediately respects the 
before-mentioned question of validity or construction of the said Constitution, 
treaties, statutes, commissions, or authorities in dispute. 

That the present writ of error is founded upon a judgment of the Court 
below which drew in question and denied the validity of a statute of the United 
States is incontrovertible, for it is apparent upon the face of the record. That 
this judgment is final upon the rights of the parties is equally true, for if well 
founded, the former judgment of that court was of conclusive authority, and 
the former judgment of this Court utterly void. The decision was therefore 
equivalent to a perpetual stay of proceedings upon [14 u.s. 354] the mandate, and 
a perpetual denial of all the rights acquired under it. The case, then, falls 
directly within the terms of the Act. It is a final judgment in a suit in a State 
court denying the validity of a statute of the United States, and unless a 
distinction can be made between proceedings under a mandate and proceedings 
in an original suit, a writ of error is the proper remedy to revise that judgment. 
In our opinion, no legal distinction exists between the cases. 

In causes remanded to the Circuit Courts, if the mandate be not correctly 
executed, a writ of error or appeal has always been supposed to be a proper 
remedy, and has been recognized as such in the former decisions ofthis Court. 
The statute gives the same effect to writs of error from the judgments of State 
courts as of the Circuit Courts, and in its terms provides for proceedings where 
the same cause may be a second time brought up on writ of error before the 
Supreme Court. There is no limitation or description of the cases to which the 
second writ of error may be applied, and it ought therefore to be coextensive 
with the cases which fall within the mischiefs of the statute. It will hardly be 
denied that this cause stands in that predicament; and if so, then the appellate 
jurisdiction of this Court has rightfully attached. 

But it is contended, that the former judgment of this Court was rendered 
upon a case not within the purview ofthis section ofthe Judicial Act, and that, 
as it was pronounced by an incompetent jurisdiction, it was utterly void, and 
cannot be a sufficient foundation [14 u.s. 355] to sustain any subsequent 
proceedings. To this argument several answers may be given. In the first 
place, it is not admitted that, upon this writ of error, the former record is before 
us. The error now assigned is not in the former proceedings, but in the 
judgment rendered upon the mandate issued after the former judgment. The 
question now litigated is not upon the construction of a treaty, but upon the 
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constitutionality of a statute of the United States, which is clearly within our 
jurisdiction. In the next place, in ordinary cases a second writ of error has 
never been supposed to draw in question the propriety of the first judgment, 
and it is difficult to perceive how such a proceeding could be sustained upon 
principle. A final judgment of this Court is supposed to be conclusive upon the 
rights which it decides, and no statute has provided any process by which this 
Court can revise its own judgments. In several cases which have been formerly 
adjudged in this Court, the same point was argued by counsel, and expressly 
overruled. It was solemnly held that a final judgment of this Court was 
conclusive upon the parties, and could not be reexamined. 

In this case, however, from motives of a public nature, we are entirely 
willing to wave all objections and to go back and reexamine the question of 
jurisdiction as it stood upon the record formerly in judgment. We have great 
confidence that our jurisdiction will, on a careful examination, stand confirmed 
as well upon principle as authority. It will be recollected that the action was an 
ejectment for a parcel of land in the Northern Neck, formerly belonging to [14 

u.s. 356] Lord Fairfax. The original plaintiff claimed the land under a patent 
granted to him by the State of Virginia in 1789, under a title supposed to be 
vested in that State by escheat or forfeiture. The original defendant claimed the 
land as devisee under the will of Lord Fairfax. The parties agreed to a special 
statement of facts in the nature of a special verdict, upon which the District 
Court of Winchester, in 1793, gave a general judgment for the defendant, 
which judgment was afterwards reversed in 181 0 by the Court of Appeals, and 
a general judgment was rendered for the plaintiff; and from this last judgment a 
writ of error was brought to the Supreme Court. The statement of facts 
contained a regular deduction of the title of Lord Fairfax until his death, in 
1781, and also the title of his devisee. It also contained a regular deduction of 
the title of the plaintiff, under the State of Virginia, and further referred to the 
treaty of peace of 1783, and to the acts ofVirginia respecting the lands ofLord 
Fairfax, and the supposed escheat or forfeiture thereof, as component parts of 
the case. No facts disconnected with the titles thus set up by the parties were 
alleged on either side. It is apparent from this summary explanation that the 
title thus set up by the plaintiff might be open to other objections; but the title 
of the defendant was perfect and complete if it was protected by the treaty of 
1783. If therefore this Court had authority to examine into the whole record, 
and to decide upon the legal validity of the title of the defendant, as well as its 
application to the treaty of peace, it would be a case within the express purview 
[14 u.s. 357] of the 25th section of the Act, for there was nothing in the record 
upon which the Court below could have decided but upon the title as 
connected with the treaty; and if the title was otherwise good, its sufficiency 
must have depended altogether upon its protection under the treaty. Under 
such circumstances it was strictly a suit where was drawn in question the 
construction of a treaty, and the decision was against the title specially set up 
or claimed by the defendant. It would fall, then, within the very terms of the 
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Act. 

The objection urged at the bar is that this Court cannot inquire into the 
title, but simply into the correctness of the construction put upon the treaty by 
the Court of Appeals, and that their judgment is not reexaminable here unless it 
appear on the face of the record that some construction was put upon the 
treaty. If therefore that court might have decided the case upon the invalidity 
of the title (and, non constat, that they did not) independent ofthe treaty, there 
is an end of the appellate jurisdiction of this Court. In support of this 
objection, much stress is laid upon the last clause of the section, which declares 
that no other cause shall be regarded as a ground of reversal than such as 
appears on the face of the record and immediately respects the construction of 
the treaty, &c., in dispute. 

If this be the true construction of the section, it will be wholly inadequate 
for the purposes which it professes to have in view, and may be evaded at 
pleasure. But we see no reason for adopting this narrow construction; and 
there are the strongest [14 u.s. 358) reasons against it founded upon the words as 
well as the intent of the legislature. What is the case for which the body of the 
section provides a remedy by writ of error? The answer must be in the words 
of the section, a suit where is drawn in question the construction of a treaty, 
and the decision is against the title set up by the party. It is therefore the 
decision against the title set up with reference to the treaty, and not the mere 
abstract construction of the treaty itself: upon which the statute intends to 
found the appellate jurisdiction. How, indeed, can it be possible to decide 
whether a title be within the protection of a treaty until it is ascertained what 
that title is, and whether it have a legal validity? From the very necessity of the 
case, there must be a preliminary inquiry into the existence and structure of the 
title before the Court can construe the treaty in reference to that title. If the 
Court below should decide, that the title was bad, and therefore not protected 
by the treaty, must not this Court have a power to decide the title to be good, 
and therefore protected by the treaty? Is not the treaty, in both instances, 
equally construed, and the title of the party, in reference to the treaty, equally 
ascertained and decided? Nor does the clause relied on in the objection impugn 
this construction. It requires that the error upon which the Appellate Court is 
to decide shall appear on the face of the record, and immediately respect the 
questions before mentioned in the section. One of the questions is as to the 
construction of a treaty upon a title specially set up by a party, and every error 
that immediately respects [14 u.s. 359] that question must, of course, be within the 
cognizance, of the Court. The title set up in this case is apparent upon the face 
of the record, and immediately respects the decision of that question; any error 
therefore in respect to that title must be reexaminable, or the case could never 
be presented to the Court. 

The restraining clause was manifestly intended for a very different purpose. 
It was foreseen that the parties might claim under various titles, and might 
assert various defences altogether independent of each other. The Court might 
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admit or reject evidence applicable to one particular title, and not to all, and, in 
such cases, it was the intention of Congress to limit what would otherwise have 
unquestionably attached to the Court, the right of revising all the points 
involved in the cause. It therefore restrains this right to such errors as respect 
the questions specified in the section; and, in this view, it has an appropriate 
sense, consistent with the preceding clauses. We are therefore satisfied that, 
upon principle, the case was rightfully before us, and if the point were perfectly 
new, we should not hesitate to assert the jurisdiction. 

But the point has been already decided by this Court upon solemn 
argument. In Smith v. The State of Maryland, 6 Cranch 286, precisely the 
same objection was taken by counsel, and overruled by the unanimous opinion 
of the Court. That case was, in some respects, stronger than the present; for 
the court below decided expressly that the party had no title, and therefore the 
treaty could not operate [14 u.s. 360J upon it. This Court entered into an 
examination of that question, and, being of the same opinion, affirmed the 
judgment. There cannot, then, be an authority which could more completely 
govern the present question. 

It has been asserted at the bar that, in point of fact, the Court of Appeals 
did not decide either upon the treaty or the title apparent upon the record, but 
upon a compromise made under an act of the legislature of Virginia. If it be 
true (as we are informed) that this was a private act, to take effect only upon a 
certain condition, viz., the execution of a deed of release of certain lands, which 
was matter in pais, it is somewhat difficult to understand how the Court could 
take judicial cognizance of the act or of the performance of the condition, 
unless spread upon the record. At all events, we are bound to consider that the 
Court did decide upon the facts actually before them. The treaty of peace was 
not necessary to have been stated, for it was the supreme law of the land, of 
which all Courts must take notice. And at the time ofthe decision in the Court 
of Appeals and in this Court, another treaty had intervened, which attached 
itself to the title in controversy and, of course, must have been the supreme law 
to govern the decision if it should be found applicable to the case. It was in 
this view that this Court did not deem it necessary to rest its former decision 
upon the treaty of peace, believing that the title of the defendant was, at all 
events, perfect under the treaty of 1794. [14 u.s. 3&1] 

The remaining questions respect more the practice than the principles of 
this Court. The forms of process and the modes of proceeding in the exercise 
of jurisdiction are, with few exceptions, left by the Legislature to be regulated 
and changed as this Court may, in its discretion, deem expedient. By a rule of 
this Court, the return of a copy of a record of the proper court, under the seal 
of that court, annexed to the writ of error, is declared to be "a sufficient 
compliance with the mandate of the writ." The record in this case is duly 
certified by the clerk of the Court of Appeals and annexed to the writ of error. 
The objection therefore which has been urged to the sufficiency of the return 
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cannot prevail. 

Another objection is that it does not appear that the judge who granted the 
writ of error did, upon issuing the citation, take the bond required by the 22d 
section of the Judiciary Act. 

We consider that provision as merely directory to the judge; and that an 
omission does not avoid the writ of error. If any party be prejudiced by the 
omission, this Court can grant him summary relief by imposing such terms on 
the other party as, under all the circumstances, may be legal and proper. But 
there is nothing in the record by which we can judicially know whether a bond 
has been taken or not, for the statute does not require the bond to be returned 
to this Court, and it might with equal propriety be lodged in the Court below, 
who would ordinarily execute the judgment to be rendered on the writ. And 
the presumption of law is, until the contrary (14 u.s. 362] appears, that every 
judge who signs a citation has obeyed the injunctions of the Act. 

We have thus gone over all the principal questions in the cause, and we 
deliver our judgment with entire confidence that it is consistent with the 
Constitution and laws of the land. 

We have not thought it incumbent on us to give any opinion upon the 
question, whether this Court have authority to issue a writ of mandamus to the 
Court of Appeals to enforce the former judgments, as we do not think it 
necessarily involved in the decision of this cause. 

It is the opinion of the whole Court that the judgment of the Court of 
Appeals of Virginia, rendered on the mandate in this cause, be reversed, and 
the judgment of the District Court, held at Winchester, be, and the same is 
hereby, affirmed. 

JOHNSON, J., separate opinion 

JOHNSON, J. 

It will be observed in this case that the Court disavows all intention to 
decide on the right to issue compulsory process to the State courts, thus 
leaving us, in my opinion, where the Constitution and laws place us -- supreme 
over persons and cases as far as our judicial powers extend, but not asserting 
any compulsory control over the State tribunals. 

In this view I acquiesce in their opinion, but not altogether in the reasoning 
or opinion of my brother who delivered it. Few minds are accustomed to the 
same habit of thinking, and our conclusions are most satisfactory to ourselves 
when arrived at in our own way. [14 u.s. 363] 

I have another reason for expressing my opinion on this occasion. I view 
this question as one of the most momentous importance; as one which may 
affect, in its consequences, the permanence of the American Union. It presents 
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an instance of collision between the judicial powers of the Union, and one of 
the greatest States in the Union, on a point the most delicate and difficult to be 
adjusted. On the one hand, the General Government must cease to exist 
whenever it loses the power of protecting itself in the exercise of its 
constitutional powers. Force, which acts upon the physical powers of man, or 
judicial process, which addresses itself to his moral principles or his fears, are 
the only means to which governments can resort in the exercise of their 
authority. The former is happily unknown to the genius of our Constitution 
except as far as it shall be sanctioned by the latter, but let the latter be 
obstructed in its progress by an opposition which it cannot overcome or put by, 
and the resort must be to the former, or government is no more. 

On the other hand, so. firmly am I persuaded that the American people can 
no longer enjoy the blessings of a free government whenever the State 
sovereignties shall be prostrated at the feet of the General Government, nor the 
proud consciousness of equality and security any longer than the independence 
of judicial power shall be maintained consecrated and intangible, that I could 
borrow the language of a celebrated orator and exclaim, "I rejoice that Virginia 
has resisted." 

Yet here I must claim the privilege of expressing [14 u.s. 3641 my regret, that 
the opposition of the high and truly respected tribunal of that State had not 
been marked with a little more moderation. The only point necessary to be 
decided in the case then before them was "whether they were bound to obey 
the mandate emanating from this Court?" But, in the judgment entered on their 
minutes, they have affirmed that the case was, in this Court, coram non judice, 
or, in other words, that this Court had not jurisdiction over it. 

This is assuming a truly alarming latitude of judicial power. Where is it to 
end? It is an acknowledged principle of, I believe, every Court in the world 
that not only the decisions, but everything done under the judicial process of 
courts not having jurisdiction are, ipso facto, void. Are, then, the judgments of 
this Court to be reviewed in every court of the Union? and is every recovery of 
money, every change of property, that has taken place under our process to be 
considered as null, void, and tortious? 

We pretend not to more infallibility than other courts composed of the 
same frail materials which compose this. It would be the height of affectation 
to close our minds upon the recollection that we have been extracted from the 
same seminaries in which originated the learned men who preside over the 
State tribunals. But there is one claim which we can with confidence assert in 
our own name upon those tribunals -- the profound, uniform, and unaffected 
respect which this Court has always exhibited for State decisions give us strong 
pretensions to judicial comity. And another claim I may assert, in the name of 
the American people; in this Court, every State in [14 u.s. 365) the Union is 
represented; we are constituted by the voice of the Union, and when decisions 
take place which nothing but a spirit to give ground and harmonize can 
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reconcile, ours is the superior claim upon the comity of the State tribunals. It is 
the nature of the human mind to press a favourite hypothesis too far, but 
magnanimity will always be ready to sacrifice the pride of opinion to public 
welfare. 

In the case before us, the collision has been, on our part, wholly 
unsolicited. The exercise of this appellate jurisdiction over the State decisions 
has long been acquiesced in, and when the writ of error in this case was 
allowed by the President of the Court of Appeals of Virginia, we were 
sanctioned in supposing that we were to meet with the same acquiescence 
there. Had that Court refused to grant the writ in the first instance, or had the 
question of jurisdiction, or on the mode of exercising jurisdiction, been made 
here originally, we should have been put on our guard, and might have so 
modelled the process of the Court as to strip it of the offensive form of a 
mandate. In this case it might have been brought down to what probably the 
25th section of the Judiciary Act meant it should be, to-wit, an alternative 
judgment either that the State court may finally proceed at its option to carry 
into effect the judgment of this Court or, if it declined doing so, that then this 
Court would proceed itself to execute it. The language, sense, and operation 
of the 25th section on this subject merit particular attention. In the preceding 
section, which has relation to causes brought up by writ of error from the 
Circuit Courts [14 u.s. 366] of the United States, this Court is instructed not to 
issue executions, but to send a special mandate to the Circuit Court to award 
execution thereupon. In case of the Circuit Court's refusal to obey such 
mandate, there could be no doubt as to the ulterior measures; compulsory 
process might, unquestionably, be resorted to. Nor, indeed, was there any 
reason to suppose that they ever would refuse, and therefore there is no 
provision made for authorizing this Court to execute its own judgment in cases 
of that description. But not so in cases brought up from the State courts; the 
framers of that law plainly foresaw that the State courts might refuse, and not 
being willing to leave ground for the implication that compulsory process must 
be resorted to, because no specific provision was made, they have provided the 
means, by authorizing this Court, in case of reversal of the State decision, to 
execute its own judgment. In case of reversal, only was this necessary, for, in 
case of affirmance, this collision could not arise. It is true that the words of 
this section are that this Court may, in their discretion, proceed to execute its 
own judgment. But these words were very properly put in, that it might not be 
made imperative upon this Court to proceed indiscriminately in this way, as it 
could only be necessary in case of the refusal of the State courts, and this idea 
is fully confirmed by the words of the 13th section, which restrict this Court in 
issuing the writ of mandamus, so as to confine it expressly to those Courts 
which are constituted by the United States. [14 u.s. 367] 

In this point of view, the Legislature is completely vindicated from all 
intention to violate the independence of the State judiciaries. Nor can this 
Court, with any more correctness, have imputed to it similar intentions. The 
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form of the mandate issued in this case is that known to appellate tribunals, and 
used in the ordinary cases of writs of error from the courts of the United 
States. It will, perhaps, not be too much, in such cases, to expect of those who 
are conversant in the forms, fictions, and technicality of the law not to give the 
process of courts too literal a construction. They should be considered with a 
view to the ends they are intended to answer and the law and practice in which 
they originate. In this view, the mandate was no more than a mode of 
submitting to that court the option which the 25th section holds out to them. 

Had the decision of the Court of Virginia been confined to the point of 
their legal obligation to carry the judgment of this Court into effect, I should 
have thought it unnecessary to make any further observations in this cause. 
But we are called upon to vindicate our general revising power, and its due 
exercise in this particular case. 

Here, that I may not be charged with arguing upon a hypothetical case, it 
is necessary to ascertain what the real question is which this Court is now 
called to decide on. 

In doing this, it is necessary to do what, although, in the abstract, of very 
questionable propriety, appears to be generally acquiesced in, to-wit, to review 
the case as it originally came up to this Court [14 u.s. 368] on the former writ of 
error. The cause, then, came up upon a case stated between the parties, and 
under the practice of that State, having the effect of a special verdict. The case 
stated brings into view the treaty of peace with Great Britain, and then 
proceeds to present the various laws of Virginia and the facts upon which the 
parties found their respective titles. It then presents no particular question, but 
refers generally to the law arising out of the case. The original decision was 
obtained prior to the Treaty of 1794, but before the case was adjudicated in 
this Court, the Treaty of 1 794 had been concluded. 

The difficulties of the case arise under the construction of the 25th section 
above alluded to, which, as far as it relates to this case, is in these words: 

&c. 

A fmal judgment or decree in any suit, in the highest Court of law or equity of a 
State in which a decision in the suit could be had, . . . where is drawn in question 
the construction of any clause of the Constitution or of a treaty, ... and the 
decision is against the title set up or claimed by either party under such clause, 
may be reexamined and reversed, or affrrmed. . . . But no other error shall be 
assigned or regarded as a ground of reversal in any such case as aforesaid than 
such as appears on the face of the record and immediately respects the 
before-mentioned questions of validity or construction of the said treaties, 

The first point decided under this state of the case was that, the judgment 
being a part of the record, if that judgment was not such as, upon that case, it 
ought to have been, it was an error apparent on the [14 u.s. 369] face of the 
record. But it was contended that the case there stated presented a number of 
points upon which the decision below may have been founded, and that it did 
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not therefore necessarily appear to have been an error immediately respecting a 
question on the construction of a treaty. But the Court held that, as the 
reference was general to the law arising out of the case, if one question arose 
which called for the construction of a treaty, and the decision negatived the 
right set up under it, this Court will reverse that decision, and that it is the duty 
of the party who would avoid the inconvenience of this principle so to mould 
the case as to obviate the ambiguity. And under this point arises the question 
whether this Court can inquire into the title of the party, or whether they are so 
restricted in their judicial powers as to be confined to decide on the operation 
of a treaty upon a title previously ascertained to exist. 

If there is any one point in the case on which an opinion may be given with 
confidence, it is this, whether we consider the letter of the statute, or the spirit, 
intent, or meaning, of the Constitution and of the legislature, as expressed in 
the 27th section, it is equally clear that the title is the primary object to which 
the attention of the Court is called in every such case. The words are, "and the 
decision be against the title," so set up, not against the construction of the 
treaty contended for by the party setting up the title. And how could it be 
otherwise? The title may exist notwithstanding the decision of the State courts 
to the contrary, and, in that case, the [14 u.s. 3701 party is entitled to the benefits 
intended to be secured by the treaty. The decision to his prejudice may have 
been the result of those very errors, partialities, or defects in State 
jurisprudence against which the Constitution intended to protect the individual. 
And if the contrary doctrine be assumed, what is the consequence? This Court 
may then be called upon to decide on a mere hypothetical case -- to give a 
construction to a treaty without first deciding whether there was any interest on 
which that treaty, whatever be its proper construction, would operate. This 
difficulty was felt and weighed in the case of Smith and the State of Maryland, 
and that decision was founded upon the idea that this Court was not thus 
restricted. 

But another difficulty presented itself the Treaty of 1 794 had become the 
supreme law of the land since the judgment rendered in the Court below. The 
defendant, who was at that time an alien, had now become confirmed in his 
rights under that treaty. This would have been no objection to the correctness 
of the original judgment. Were we, then, at liberty to notice that treaty in 
rendering the judgment of this Court? 

Having dissented from the opinion of this Court in the original case on the 
question of title, this difficulty did not present itself in my way in the view I 
then took of the case. But the majority of this Court determined that, as a 
public law, the treaty was a part of the law of every case depending in this 
Court; that, as such, it was not necessary that it should be spread upon the 
record, and that it was obligatory [14 u.s. 3711 upon this Court, in rendering 
judgment upon this writ of error, notwithstanding the original judgment may 
have been otherwise unimpeachable. And to this opinion I yielded my hearty 
consent, for it cannot be maintained that this Court is bound to give a judgment 
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unlawful at the time of rendering it, in consideration that the same judgment 
would have been lawful at any prior time. What judgment can now be lawfully 
rendered between the parties is the question to which the attention of the Court 
is called. And if the law which sanctioned the original judgment expire pending 
an appeal, this Court has repeatedly reversed the judgment below, although 
rendered whilst the law existed. So, too, if the plaintiff in error die pending 
suit, and his land descend on an alien, it cannot be contended that this Court 
will maintain the suit in right of the judgment in favour of his ancestor, 
notwithstanding his present disability. 

It must here be recollected that this is an action of ejectment. If the term 
formally declared upon expires pending the action, the Court will permit the 
plaintiff to amend by extending the term -- why? Because, although the right 
may have been in him at the commencement of the suit, it has ceased before 
judgment, and, without this amendment, he could not have judgment. But 
suppose the suit were really instituted to obtain possession of a leasehold, and 
the lease expire before judgment, would the Court permit the party to amend in 
opposition to the right of the case? On the contrary, if the term formally 
declared on were more extensive than the [14 u.s. 3721 lease in which the legal 
title was founded, could they give judgment for more than costs? It must be 
recollected that, under this judgment, a writ of restitution is the fruit of the law. 
This, in its very nature, has relation to, and must be founded upon, a present 
existing right at the time of judgment. And whatever be the cause which takes 
this right away, the remedy must, in the reason and nature ofthings, fall with it. 

When all these incidental points are disposed of, we find the question 
finally reduced to this -- does the judicial power of the United States extend to 
the revision of decisions of State courts in cases arising under treaties? But in 
order to generalize the question and present it in the true form in which it 
presents itself in this case, we will inquire whether the Constitution sanctions 
the exercise of a revising power over the decisions of State tribunals in those 
cases to which the judicial power of the United States extends? 

And here it appears to me that the great difficulty is on the other side. 
That the real doubt is whether the State tribunals can constitutionally exercise 
jurisdiction in any of the cases to which the judicial power of the United States 
extends. 

Some cession of judicial power is contemplated by the third article of the 
Constitution; that which is ceded can no longer be retained. In one of the 
Circuit Courts of the United States, it has been decided (with what correctness 
I will not say) that the cession of a power to pass an uniform act ofbankruptcy, 
although not acted on by the United States, deprives [14 u.s. 373] the States of 
the power of passing laws to that effect. With regard to the admiralty and 
maritime jurisdiction, it would be difficult to prove that the States could resume 
it if the United States should abolish the Courts vested with that jurisdiction; 
yet it is blended with the other cases of jurisdiction in the second section of the 
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third article, and ceded in the same words. But it is contended that the second 
section of the third article contains no express cession of jurisdiction; that it 
only vests a power in Congress to assume jurisdiction to the extent therein 
expressed. And under this head arose the discussion on the construction 
proper to be given to that article. 

On this part of the case, I shall not pause long. The rules of construction, 
where the nature of the instrument is ascertained, are familiar to every one. To 
me, the Constitution appears, in every line of it, to be a contract which, in legal 
language, may be denominated tripartite. The parties are the people, the 
States, and the United States. It is returning in a circle to contend that it 
professes to be the exclusive act of the people, for what have the people done 
but to form this compact? That the States are recognised as parties to it is 
evident from various passages, and particularly that in which the United States 
guaranty to each State a republican form of Government. 

The security and happiness of the whole was the object, and, to prevent 
dissention and collision, each surrendered those powers which might make 
them dangerous to each other. Well aware of the sensitive [14 u.s. 374] irritability 
of sovereign States, where their wills or interests clash, they placed themselves, 
with regard to each other, on the footing of sovereigns upon the ocean, where 
power is mutually conceded to act upon the individual, but the national vessel 
must remain unviolated. And to remove all ground for jealousy and complaint, 
they relinquish the privilege of being any longer the exclusive arbiters of their 
own justice where the rights of others come in question or the great interests of 
the whole may be affected by those feelings, partialities, or prejudices, which 
they meant to put down forever. 

Nor shall I enter into a minute discussion on the meaning of the language 
of this section. I have seldom found much good result from hypercritical 
severity in examining the distinct force of words. Language is essentially 
defective in precision, more so than those are aware of who are not in the habit 
of subjecting it to philological analysis. In the case before us, for instance, a 
rigid construction might be made which would annihilate the powers intended 
to be ceded. The words are, "shall extend to;" now that which extends to does 
not necessarily include in, so that the circle may enlarge until it reaches the 
objects that limit it, and yet not take them in. But the plain and obvious sense 
and meaning of the word "shall," in this sentence, is in the future sense, and has 
nothing imperative in it. The language of the framers of the Constitution is 
"We are about forming a General Government -- when that Government is 
formed, its powers shall extend," &c. I therefore see nothing imperative in this 
clause, and certainly [14 u.s. 375] it would have been very unnecessary to use the 
word in that sense; for, as there was no controlling power constituted, it would 
only, if used in an imperative sense, have imposed a moral obligation to act. 
But the same result arises from using it in a future sense, and the Constitution 
everywhere assumes as a postulate that wherever power is given, it will be 
used, or at least used as far as the interests of the American people require it, if 
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not from the natural proneness of man to the exercise of power, at least from a 
sense of duty and the obligation of an oath. 

Nor can I see any difference in the effect of the words used in this section, 
as to the scope of the jurisdiction of the United States' courts over the cases of 
the first and second description comprised in that section. "Shall extend to 
controversies," appears to me as comprehensive in effect as "shall extend to all 
cases." For if the judicial power extend "to controversies between citizen and 
alien," &c., to what controversies ofthat description does it not extend? If no 
case can be pointed out which is excepted, it then extends to all controversies. 

But I will assume the construction as a sound one that the cession of 
power to the General Government means no more than that they may assume 
the exercise of it whenever they think it advisable. It is clear that Congress 
have hitherto acted under that impression, and my own opinion is in favour of 
its correctness. But does it not then follow that the jurisdiction of the State 
court, within the range ceded to the General Government, is permitted, and [14 

u.s. 3761 may be withdrawn whenever Congress think proper to do so? As it is a 
principle that everyone may renounce a right introduced for his benefit, we will 
admit that, as Congress have not assumed such jurisdiction, the State courts 
may constitutionally exercise jurisdiction in such cases. Yet surely the general 
power to withdraw the exercise of it includes in it the right to modify, limit, and 
restrain that exercise. 

This is my domain, put not your foot upon it; if you do, you are subject to my 
laws; I have a right to exclude you altogether; I have, then, a right to prescribe the 
terms of your admission to a participation. As long as you conform to my laws, 
participate in peace, but I reserve to myself the right of judging how far your acts 
are conformable to my laws. 

Analogy, then, to the ordinary exercise of sovereign authority would sustain 
the exercise of this controlling or revising power. 

But it is argued that a power to assume jurisdiction to the constitutional 
extent does not necessarily carry with it a right to exercise appellate power 
over the State tribunals. 

This is a momentous questions, and one on which I shall reserve myself 
uncommitted for each particular case as it shall occur. It is enough, at present, 
to have shown that Congress has not asserted, and this Court has not 
attempted, to exercise that kind of authority in personam over the State courts 
which would place them in the relation of an inferior responsible body without 
their own acquiescence. And I have too much confidence in the State tribunals 
to believe that a case ever will occur in which it will be necessary [14 u.s. 377] for 
the General Government to assume a controlling power over these tribunals. 
But is it difficult to suppose a case which will call loudly for some remedy or 
restraint? Suppose a foreign minister or an officer acting regularly under 
authority from the United States, seized today, tried tomorrow, and hurried the 
next day to execution. Such cases may occur, and have occurred, in other 
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countries. The angry vindictive passions of men have too often made their way 
into judicial tribunals, and we cannot hope forever to escape their baleful 
influence. In the case supposed, there ought to be a power somewhere to 
restrain or punish, or the Union must be dissolved. At present, the 
uncontrollable exercise of criminal jurisdiction is most securely confided to the 
State tribunals. The Courts of the United States are vested with no power to 
scrutinize into the proceedings of the State courts in criminal cases; on the 
contrary, the General Government has, in more than one instance, exhibited 
their confidence by a wish to vest them with the execution of their own penal 
law. And extreme, indeed, I flatter myself, must be the case in which the 
General Government could ever be induced to assert this right. If ever such a 
case should occur, it will be time enough to decide upon their constitutional 
power to do so. 

But we know that, by the 3d article of the Constitution, judicial power, to 
a certain extent, is vested in the General Government, and that, by the same 
instrument, power is given to pass all laws necessary to carry into effect the 
provisions of the Constitution. At present, it is only necessary to vindicate the 
[14 u.s. 37BJ laws which they have passed affecting civil cases pending in State 
tribunals. 

In legislating on this subject, Congress, in the true spirit of the 
Constitution, have proposed to secure to everyone the full benefit of the 
Constitution without forcing any one necessarily into the courts of the United 
States. With this view, in one class of cases, they have not taken away 
absolutely from the State courts all the cases to which their judicial power 
extends, but left it to the plaintiff to bring his action there originally if he 
choose, or to the defendant to force the olaintiff into the courts of the United 
States where they have jurisdiction, and the former has instituted his suit in the 
State courts. In this case, they have not made it legal for the defendant to 
plead to the jurisdiction, the effect of which would be to put an end to the 
plaintiffs suit and oblige him, probably at great risk or expense, to institute a 
new action; but the Act has given him a right to obtain an order for a removal, 
on a petition to the State court, upon which the cause, with all its existing 
advantages, is transferred to the Circuit Court of the United States. This, I 
presume, can be subject to no objection, as the Legislature has an 
unquestionable right to make the ground of removal a ground of plea to the 
jurisdiction, and the Court must then do no more than it is now called upon to 
do, to-wit, give an order or a judgment, or call it what we will, in favour of that 
defendant. And so far from asserting the inferiority of the State. tribunal, this 
act is rather that of a superior, inasmuch as the Circuit Court of the United 
States becomes bound, (14 u.s. 379] by that order, to take jurisdiction of the case. 
This method, so much more unlikely to affect official delicacy than that which 
is resorted to in the other class of cases, might perhaps have been more happily 
applied to all the cases which the Legislature thought it advisable to remove 
from the State courts. But the other class of cases, in which the present is 
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included, was proposed to be provided for in a different manner. And here, 
again, the Legislature of the Union evince their confidence in the State 
tribunals, for they do not attempt to give original cognizance to their own 
Circuit Courts of such cases, or to remove them by petition and order; but still 
believing that their decisions will be generally satisfactory, a writ of error is not 
given immediately as a question within the jurisdiction of the United States 
shall occur, but only in case the decision shall finally, in the Court of the last 
resort, be against the title set up under the Constitution, treaty, &c. 

In this act I can see nothing which amounts to an assertion of the 
inferiority or dependence of the State tribunals. The presiding judge of the 
State court is himself authorized to issue the writ of error, if he will, and thus 
give jurisdiction to the Supreme Court; and if he thinks proper to decline it, no 
compulsory process is provided by law to oblige him. The party who imagines 
himself aggrieved is then at liberty to apply to a judge of the United States, 
who issues the writ of error, which (whatever the form) is, in substance, no 
more than a mode of compelling the opposite party to appear before this Court 
and maintain the legality of his judgment obtained before the [14 u.s. 380J state 
tribunal. An exemplification of a record is the common property of every one 
who chooses to apply and pay for it, and thus the case and the parties are 
brought before us; and so far is the court itself from being brought under the 
revising power of this Court that nothing but the case, as presented by the 
record and pleadings of the parties, is considered, and the opinions of the court 
are never resorted to unless for the purpose of assisting this Court in forming 
their own opinions. 

The absolute necessity that there was for Congress to exercise something 
of a revising power over cases and parties in the State courts will appear from 
this consideration. 

Suppose the whole extent of the judicial power of the United States vested 
in their own courts, yet such a provision would not answer all the ends of the 
Constitution, for two reasons: 

1st. Although the plaintiff may, in such case, have the full benefit of the 
Constitution extended to him, yet the defendant would not, as the plaintiff 
might force him into the court of the State at his election. 

2dly. Supposing it possible so to legislate as to give the courts of the 
United States original jurisdiction in all cases arising under the Constitution, 
laws, &c., in the words of the 2d section of the 3d article (a point on which I 
have some doubt, and which in time might perhaps, under some quo minus 
fiction or a willing construction, greatly accumulate the jurisdiction of those 
Courts), yet a very large class of cases would remain unprovided for. 
Incidental questions would often arise, and as a Court of competent [14 u.s. 381] 

jurisdiction in the principal case must decide all such questions, whatever laws 
they arise under, endless might -be the diversity of decisions throughout the 
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Union upon the Constitution, treaties, and laws of the United States, a subject 
on which the tranquillity of the Union, internally and externally, may materially 
depend. 

I should feel the more hesitation in adopting the opinions which I express 
in this case were I not firmly convinced that they are practical, and may be 
acted upon without compromitting the harmony of the Union or bringing 
humility upon the State tribunals. God forbid that the judicial power in these 
States should ever for a moment, even in its humblest departments, feel a doubt 
of its own independence. Whilst adjudicating on a subject which the laws of 
the country assign finally to the revising power of another tribunal, it can feel 
no such doubt. An anxiety to do justice is ever relieved by the knowledge that 
what we do is not final between the parties. And no sense of dependence can 
be felt from the knowledge that the parties, not the Court, may be summoned 
before another tribunal. With this view, by means of laws, avoiding judgments 
obtained in the State courts in cases over which Congress has constitutionally 
assumed jurisdiction, and inflicting penalties on parties who shall 
contumaciously persist in infringing the constitutional rights of others -- under 
a liberal extension of the writ of injunction and the habeas corpus ad 
subjiciendum, I flatter myself that the full extent of the constitutional revising 
power may be secured to the United States, and the [14 u.s. 382] benefits of it to 
the individual, without ever resorting to compulsory or restrictive process upon 
the State tribunals; a right which, I repeat again, Congress has not asserted, nor 
has this Court asserted, nor does there appear any necessity for asserting. 

The remaining points in the case being mere questions of practice, I shall 
make no remarks upon them. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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Vnited States of America; Da\\-nald R. 
Henderson, Asst. t:. S. Atty., &f counsel. 

McCall & Leone, New York City, for 
claimant William J. Fennell; Gerome J. 
Leone, New York City, of counsel. 

WYATT, District Judge. 
This is a motion by William J. Fennell 

for an order vacating and setting aside 
the decree of forfeiture tiled herein on 
December 29, 1964 and permitting mov
ant Fennell as claimant to file an answer 
to the libel and thus to place in issue the 
question of forfeiture so that a trial may 
be had on that issue. 

The underlying facts do not appear to 
be in dispute. 

On June 5, 1964, Fennell was arrested 
at his home in Yonkers, New York, pur-· 
suant to a warrant issued by the Com
missioner on a complaint charging vi~ 
lations of 26 U.S.C. § 4401 et seq. (fail
ing to pay the tax imposed on wagers). 
A search of his home turned up $3,976.62 
in United States currency which was 
seized as property allegedly used in vi~ 
lation of the Internal Revenue Law. 26 
U.S.C. § 7302. The Ford station wagon 
described in the caption was also seized 
at the same time for the same claimed 
violation. 

On August 14, 1964 a "'libel of infor
mation"' (see Supreme Court Admiralty 
Rule 21; 28 U.S.C. § 1355; 26 U.S.C. 

Pursuant to the libel of information, 
a monition issued from this Court on 
August 14, 1964. It directed the .Mar
shal to take the goods into his custody 
and to gh·e notice to all claimants to aP
pear on September 8, 1964. Supreme 
Court Admiralty Rule 10. In accordance 
with Rule 2 of the Admiralty Rules of 
this Court, notice was published in proP
er form in the New York Journal Amer
ican on September 1. 1!>64 giving the 
required one week notice of appearance. 
Actual notice was not given to Fennell. 

On the return date of the monition 
(September 8, 1964), no claims having 
been filed, default was duly noted. 

Under date of October 28, 1964, a 
"Petition for Remission or Mitigation of 
Forfeiture" was sent for Fennell to the 
Director of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax 
Division, Internal Revenue Service, 
United States Treasury Department. 
Washington, D. C. (26 U.S.C. § 7327~ 
19 U.S.C. § 1608). Petitioner Fennell 
claimed that he was entitled "to a remis
sion or mitigation of the funds because 
[the] source of the [funds] were inno
cent and legal". This petition was denied 
by the Attorney General. 

On December 29, 1964 a "Final De
cree" was made and filed in this Court. 
The decree recited that the .. • • • 
default of all persons having been noted 
and no answer having been filed • • • 
[the] motor vehicle above • • • [is) 
forefeited to the United States of Amer
ica." Doubtless by inadverteDce no for
feiture of the currency was ordered in 
the decree. The decree directed that tbe 
United States Marshal .. deliver the said 
currency and motor vehicle to the Re
gional Commissioner, Internal Revenue 
Service, Treasury Department, New 
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York, N. Y. • • •" (40 U.S.C. § 
304i). 

[1) A motion to set aside or vacate 
a "default" or "default judgment" enter
ed in a forfeiture proceeding is governed 
by Fed.R.Civ.P. 55 and 60. Although 
(presumably for the purpose of obtain
ing jurisdiction (see 26 U .S.C. § 7323 
(a)) the action is initially commenced 
as a proceeding in admiralty, after juris
diction is obtained the proceeding takes 
on the eharaeter of a civil aetion at law. 
Fed.R.Civ.P. 81(a) (2); Reyna} v. Unit
ed States, 153 F .2d 929, 931 (5th Cir. 
1945) ; see 7 Jrio0re's Federal Practice 
§ 81.05(6). Thaa at least at this stage 
of the proeeedinp the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure control. 

Fed.R.Civ.P. 55(e) provides: 
"Settin~ Aside Default. For good 

cause shown the court may set aside 
an atr.r of clefault aDd, if a judg
ment by default has been entered, 
may likewise set it aside in accord
ance with Rule 60(b)." 

Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b) provides in rele
vant part: 

"1fistakes; Inadvertence ; Ex
cusable Ne~lec:t; Newly Discovered 
Evidence; Fraud, etc. On motion 
and upon such terms as are just, the 
court may relieve a party or his 
Jepl representative from a final 
judgment, order. or proceeding for 
the foDo~ reasons: (1) mistake. 
inadvertenee, surprise, or excusable 
neglect; • • •:• 

[2, 3] There seems to be no jurisdic
tional obstacle which would prevent this 
Court from aettinr aaide its decree made 
after default. All that is here asked by 
the movant ia aD opportunity to be heard. 
Under the circumstance, it seems that 
this Court can aet. See United States 
v. The San Leonardo, 51 F.Supp. 107 
{E.D.N.Y.l942); The Rio Grande, 23 
Wall. 458, 90 U.S. 458, 23 L.Ed. 158 
(1874); The Little Charles, 26 Fed.Cas. 
979, No. 15,612 (1818). 

In support of the motion. mo~~ 
swears that he ''learned the details of the 
forfeiture proceeding for the first time 
on February 3, 1965" and "had no notice 
direct or indirect {except by newspape; 
publication which I did not see and 
which I could not recognize had I seen 
it) of any proceeding that would require 
me to appear and file a claim on Septem
ber 8, 1964". 

The merits of the claim of Fennell to 
the property are of no present eoneern 
to this Court and nothing contained here
in is meant to indieate any opinion there-
on. 

All that the Court presently proposes 
to do is to afford movant an opportunity 
promptly to litigate the question of for
feiture-

The default eDtered on September 8. 
1964 is· set aside and the final decree of 
this Court filed on December 29, 1964 is 
vacated. Movant is allowed to file a 
claim to the property and an answer t~ 
the libel on or before April 1, 1965. 

So ordered. 

UNITED STATES of America. 
plalnWf, 

v. 
Leon L BOSS, Bou ud Company, IJm

l&ed. aDd Celltral ~.Inc., 
Defendants. 

United States District Court 
S.D. New York. 

April 28, 1965. 

Action wherein defendant moved to 
dismiss and direct judgment against the 
United States on a-round that it had 
failed to. serve answers to interrogatr · 
ies. The District Court. Levet. J .. h 
that complaint would not be dismissed oD 
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United States v. James Daniel Good Real Property 
No. 92-1180 

Argued October 6, 1993 
Decided December 13, 1993 

510 u.s. 43 

CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

Syllabus 

Four and one-half years after police found drugs and drug paraphernalia in 
claimant Good's home and he pleaded guilty to promoting a harmful drug in 
violation of Hawaii law, the United States filed an in rem action in the Federal 
District Court, seeking forfeiture of his house and land, under 21 U.S.C. § 
88l(a)(7), on the ground that the property had been used to commit or 
facilitate the commission of a federal drug offense. Following an ex parte 
proceeding, a Magistrate Judge issued a warrant authorizing the property's 
seizure, and the Government seized the property without prior notice to Good 
or an adversary proceeding. In his claim for the property and answer to the 
Government's complaint, Good asserted that he was deprived of his property 
without due process of law and that the action was invalid because it had not 
been timely commenced. The District Court ordered that the property be 
forfeited, but the Court of Appeals reversed. It held that the seizure without 
prior notice and a hearing violated the Due Process Clause, and remanded the 
case for a determination whether the action, although filed within the five-year 
period provided by 19 U.S.C. § 1621, was untimely because the Government 
failed to follow the internal notification and reporting requirements of §§ 
1602-1604. 

Held: 

I. Absent exigent circumstances, the Due Process Clause requires the 
Government to afford notice and a meaningful opportunity to be heard before 
seizing real property subject to civil forfeiture. Pp. 48-62. 

(a) The seizure of Good's property implicates two "'explicit textual 
source[s] of constitutional protection,"' the Fourth Amendment and the Fifth. 
Soldal v. Cook County, 506 U.S. 56, 70. While the Fourth Amendment places 
limits on the Government's power to seize property for purposes of forfeiture, 
it does not provide the sole measure of constitutional protection that must be 
afforded property owners in forfeiture proceedings. Gerstein v. Pugh, 420 
U.S. 103; Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, distinguished. Where the 
Government seizes property not to preserve evidence of criminal wrongdoing, 
but to assert ownership and control over the property, its action must also 
comply with the Due [510 u.s. 441 Process Clause. See, e.g., Calero-Toledo v. 
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Pearson Yacht Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 663; Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67. 
Pp. 48-52. 

(b) An exception to the general rule requiring predeprivation notice and 
hearing is justified only in extraordinary situations. ld at 82. Using the 
three-part inquiry set forth in Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319 -
consideration of the private interest affected by the official action; the risk of an 
erroneous deprivation of that interest through the procedures used, as well as 
the probable value of additional safeguards; and the Government's interest, 
including the administrative burden that additional procedural requirements 
would impose, id at 335 -- the seizure of real property for purposes of civil 
forfeiture does not justify such an exception. Good's right to maintain control 
over his home, and to be free from governmental interference, is a private 
interest of historic and continuing importance, cf, e.g., United States v. Karo, 
468 U.S. 705, 714-715, that weighs heavily in the Mathews balance. 
Moreover, the practice of ex parte seizure creates an unacceptable risk of 
error, since the proceeding affords little or no protection to an innocent owner, 
who may not be deprived of property under § 881(a)(7). Nor does the 
governmental interest at stake here present a pressing need for prompt action. 
Because real property cannot abscond, a court's jurisdiction can be preserved 
without prior seizure simply by posting notice on the property and leaving a 
copy of the process with the occupant. In addition, the Government's 
legitimate interests at the inception of a forfeiture proceeding -- preventing the 
property from being sold, destroyed, or used for further illegal activity before 
the forfeiture judgment -- can be secured through measures less intrusive than 
seizure: a lis pendens notice to prevent the property's sale, a restraining order 
to prevent its destruction, and search and arrest warrants to forestall further 
illegal activity. Since a claimant is already entitled to a hearing before final 
judgment, requiring the Government to postpone seizure until after an 
adversary hearing creates no significant administrative burden, and any harm 
from the delay is minimal compared to the injury occasioned by erroneous 
seizure. Pp. 52-59. 

(c) No plausible claim of executive urgency, including the Government's 
reliance on forfeitures as a means of defraying law enforcement expenses, 
justifies the summary seizure of real property under§ 881(a)(7). Cf Phillips 
v. Commissioner, 283 U.S. 589. Pp. 59-61. 

2. Courts may not dismiss a forfeiture action filed within the five-year 
statute of limitations for noncompliance with the timing requirements of§§ 
1602-1604. Congress' failure to specify a consequence for noncompliance 
implies that it intended the responsible officials administering the Act to have 
discretion to determine what disciplinary measures are appropriate when their 
subordinates fail to discharge their statutory (510 u.s. 45] duties, and the federal 
courts should not, in the ordinary course, impose their own coercive sanction, 
see, e.g., United States v. Montalvo-Murillo, 495 U.S. 711, 717-721. Pp. 
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62-65_ 

971 F.2d 1376, affirmed in part, reversed in part, and remanded_ 

KENNEDY, J., delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court with respect 
to Parts I and III, and the opinion ofthe Court with respect to Parts II and IV, 
in which BLACKMON, STEVENS, SOUTER, and GINSBURG, Jl, joined. 
REHNQUIST, C. J., filed an opinion concurring in part and dissenting in part, 
in which SCALIA, J., joined, and in which O'CONNOR, J., joined as to Parts 
II and ill, post, P- 65_ O'CONNOR, l,post, P- 73, and THOMAS, J,post, P-
80, filed opinions concurring in part and dissenting in part. [510 u.s. 46] 

KENNEDY, J., lead opinion 

JUSTICE KENNEDY delivered the opinion ofthe Court. 

The principal question presented is whether, in the absence of exigent 
circumstances, the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment prohibits the 
Government in a civil forfeiture case from seizing real property without first 
affording the owner notice and an opportunity to be heard_ We hold that it 
does. 

A second issue in the case concerns the timeliness of the forfeiture action. 
We hold that filing suit for forfeiture within the statute of limitations suffices to 
make the action timely, and that the cause should not be dismissed for failure to 
comply with certain other statutory directives for expeditious prosecution in 
forfeiture cases. 

I 

On January 31, 1985, Hawaii police officers executed a search warrant at 
the home of claimant James Daniel Good. The search uncovered about 89 
pounds of marijuana, marijuana seeds, vials containing hashish oil, and drug 
paraphernalia. About six months later, Good pleaded guilty to promoting a 
harmful drug in the second degree, in violation ofHawaii law. Haw.Rev.Stat. 
§ 712-1245(1)(b) (1985). He was sentenced to one year in jail and five years' 
probation, and fined $1,000. Good was also required to forfeit to the State 
$3,187 in cash found on the premises. 

On August 8, 1989, four and one-half years after the drugs were found, 
the United States filed an in rem action in the United States District Court for 
the District of Hawaii, seeking to forfeit Good's house and the four -acre parcel 
on which it was situated. The United States sought forfeiture under 21 U.S.C. 
§ 881(a)(7), on the ground that the property had been used to commit or 
facilitate the commission of a federal drug offense. { 1 } [510 u.s. 47] 

On August 18, 1989, in an ex parte proceeding, a United States Magistrate 
Judge found that the Government had established probable cause to believe 
Good's property was subject to forfeiture under § 881(a)(7)_ A warrant of 
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arrest in rem was issued, authorizing seizure of the property. The warrant was 
based on an affidavit recounting the fact of Good's conviction and the evidence 
discovered during the January, 1985, search ofhis home by Hawaii police. 

The Government seized the property on August 21, 1989, without prior 
notice to Good or an adversary hearing. At the time of the seizure, Good was 
renting his home to tenants for $900 per month. The Government permitted 
the tenants to remain on the premises subject to an occupancy agreement, but 
directed the payment of future rents to the United States Marshal. 

Good filed a claim for the property and an answer to the Government's 
complaint. He asserted that the seizure deprived him of his property without 
due process of law and that the forfeiture action was invalid because it had not 
been timely commenced under the statute. The District Court granted the 
Government's motion for summary judgment and entered an order forfeiting 
the property. 

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit affirmed in part, reversed in 
part, and remanded for further proceedings. 971 F.2d 1376 (1992). The court 
was unanimous in holding that the seizure of Good's property, without prior 
notice and a hearing, violated the Due Process Clause. (510 u.s. 48] 

In a divided decision, the Court of Appeals further held that the District 
Court erred in finding the action timely. The Court of Appeals ruled that the 
5-year statute of limitations in 19 U.S.C. § 1621 is only an "outer limit" for 
filing a forfeiture action, and that further limits are imposed by 19 U.S.C. §§ 
1602-1604. 971 F.2d at 1378-1382. Those provisions, the court reasoned, 
impose a "series of internal notification and reporting requirements," under 
which 

customs agents must report to customs officers, customs officers must report to 
the United States attorney, and the Attorney General must "immediately" and 
"forthwith" bring a forfeiture action if he believes that one is warranted. 

Id at 1379 (citations omitted). The Court of Appeals ruled that failure to 
comply with these internal reporting rules could require dismissal of the 
forfeiture action as untimely. The court remanded the case for a determination 
whether the Government had satisfied its obligation to make prompt reports. 
Id at 1382. 

We granted certiorari, 507 U.S. 983 (1993), to resolve a conflict among 
the Courts of Appeals on the constitutional question presented. Compare 
United States v. Premises and Real Property at 4492 South Livonia Road, 889 
F.2d 1258 (CA2 1989), with United States v. A Single Family Residence and 
Real Property, 803 F.2d 625 (CAll 1986). We now affirm the due process 
ruling and reverse the ruling on the timeliness question. 

II 

The Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment guarantees that "[n]o 
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person shall ... be deprived oflife, liberty, or property, without due process of 
law." Our precedents establish the general rule that individuals must receive 
notice and an opportunity to be heard before the Government deprives them of 
property. See United States v. $8,850, 461 U.S. 555, 562, n. 12 (1983); 
Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67, 82 (1972); Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp. 
of Bay View, [510 u.s. 49] 395 U.S. 337, 342 (1969) (Harlan, J., concurring); 
Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306, 313 (1950). 
The Government does not, and could not, dispute that the seizure of Good's 
home and four-acre parcel deprived him of property interests protected by the 
Due Process Clause. By the Government's own submission, the seizure gave it 
the right to charge rent, to condition occupancy, and even to evict the 
occupants. Instead, the Government argues that it afforded Good all the 
process the Constitution requires. The Government makes two separate points 
in this regard. First, it contends that compliance with the Fourth Amendment 
suffices when the Government seizes property for purposes of forfeiture. In 
the alternative, it argues that the seizure of real property under the drug 
forfeiture laws justifies an exception to the usual due process requirement of 
preseizure notice and hearing. We tum to these issues. 

A 

The Government argues that, because civil forfeiture serves a "law 
enforcement purpos[e]," Brief for United States 13, the Government need 
comply only with the Fourth Amendment when seizing forfeitable property. 
We disagree. The Fourth Amendment does place restrictions on seizures 
conducted for purposes of civil forfeiture, One 1958 Plymouth Sedan v. 
Pennsylvania, 380 U.S. 693, 696 (1965) (holding that the exclusionary rule 
applies to civil forfeiture), but it does not follow that the Fourth Amendment is 
the sole constitutional provision in question when the Government seizes 
property subject to forfeiture. 

We have rejected the view that the applicability of one constitutional 
amendment preempts the guarantees of another. As explained in Soldal v. 
Cook County, 506 U.S. 56, 70 (1992): 

Certain wrongs affect more than a single right and, accordingly, can implicate 
more than one of the Constitution's commands. Where such multiple violations 
[510 u.s. 50] are alleged, we are not in the habit of identifying, as a preliminary 
matter, the claim's "dominant" character. Rather, we examine each constitutional 
provision in turn. 

Here, as in Soldal, the seizure of property implicates two "'explicit textual 
source[s] of constitutional protection,"' the Fourth Amendment and the Fifth. 
Ibid The proper question is not which Amendment controls but whether 
either Amendment is violated. 

Nevertheless, the Government asserts that, when property is seized for 
forfeiture, the Fourth Amendment provides the full measure of process due 
under the Fifth. The Government relies on Gerstein v. Pugh, 420 U.S. 103 
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(1975), and Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386 (1989), in support of this 
proposition. That reliance is misplaced. Gerstein and Graham concerned not 
the seizure of property, but the arrest or detention of criminal suspects, 
subjects we have considered to be governed by the provisions of the Fourth 
Amendment without reference to other constitutional guarantees. In addition, 
also unlike the seizure presented by this case, the arrest or detention of a 
suspect occurs as part of the regular criminal process, where other safeguards 
ordinarily ensure compliance with due process. Gerstein held that the Fourth 
Amendment, rather than the Due Process Clause, determines the requisite 
post-arrest proceedings when individuals are detained on criminal charges. 
Exclusive reliance on the Fourth Amendment is appropriate in the arrest 
context, we explained, because the Amendment was "tailored explicitly for the 
criminal justice system," and its 

balance between individual and public interests always has been thought to define 
the "process that is due" for seizures of person or property in criminal cases. 

Gerstein, supra, at 125, n. 27. Furthermore, we noted that the protections 
afforded during an arrest and initial detention are "only the first stage of an 
elaborate system, unique in jurisprudence, [510 u.s. 51] designed to safeguard the 
rights of those accused of criminal conduct." Ibid. (emphasis in original). 

So too, in Graham we held that claims of excessive force in the course of 
an arrest or investigatory stop should be evaluated under the Fourth 
Amendment reasonableness standard, not under the "more generalized notion 
of 'substantive due process."' 490 U.S. at 395. Because the degree of force 
used to effect a seizure is one determinant of its reasonableness, and because 
the Fourth Amendment guarantees citizens the right "to be secure in their 
persons . . . against unreasonable . . . seizures," we held that a claim of 
excessive force in the course of such a seizure is "most properly characterized 
as one invoking the protections of the Fourth Amendment." 490 U.S. at 394. 
Neither Gerstein nor Graham, however, provides support for the proposition 
that the Fourth Amendment is the beginning and end of the constitutional 
inquiry whenever a seizure occurs. That proposition is inconsistent with the 
approach we took in Calero-Toledo v. Pearson Yacht Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 
663 (1974), which examined the constitutionality of ex parte seizures of 
forfeitable property under general principles of due process, rather than the 
Fourth Amendment. And it is at odds with our reliance on the Due Process 
Clause to analyze prejudgment seizure and sequestration of personal property. 
See, e. g., Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67 (1972); Mitchell v. W. T. Grant Co., 
416 U.S. 600 (1974). 

It is true, of course, that the Fourth Amendment applies to searches and 
seizures in the civil context, and may serve to resolve the legality of these 
governmental actions without reference to other constitutional provisions. See 
Camara v. Municipal Court of San Francisco, 387 U.S. 523 (1967) (holding 
that a warrant based on probable cause is required for administrative search of 
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residences for safety inspections); Skinner v. Railway Labor Executives' Assn., 
489 U.S. 602 (1989) (holding that federal regulations authorizing railroads to 
conduct blood and urine tests of certain (510 u.s. 52] employees, without a 
warrant and without reasonable suspicion, do not violate the Fourth 
Amendment prohibition against unreasonable searches and seizures). But the 
purpose and effect of the Government's action in the present case go beyond 
the traditional meaning of search or seizure. Here the Government seized 
property not to preserve evidence of wrongdoing, but to assert ownership and 
control over the property itself Our cases establish that government action of 
this consequence must comply with the Due Process Clauses of the Fifth and 
Fourteenth Amendments. 

Though the Fourth Amendment places limits on the Government's power 
to seize property for purposes of forfeiture, it does not provide the sole 
measure of constitutional protection that must be afforded property owners in 
forfeiture proceedings. So even assuming that the Fourth Amendment were 
satisfied in this case, it remains for us to determine whether the seizure 
complied with our well settled jurisprudence under the Due Process Clause. 

B 

Whether ex parte seizures of forfeitable property satisfy the Due Process 
Clause is a question we last confronted in Calera-Toledo v. Pearson Yacht 
Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 663 (1974), which held that the Government could seize 
a yacht subject to civil forfeiture without affording prior notice or hearing. 
Central to our analysis in Calera-Toledo was the fact that a yacht was the "sort 
[of property] that could be removed to another jurisdiction, destroyed, or 
concealed, if advance warning of confiscation were given." ld at 679. The 
ease with which an owner could frustrate the Government's interests in the 
forfeitable property created a "'special need for very prompt action"' that 
justified the postponement of notice and hearing until after the seizure. ld at 
678 (quoting Fuentes, 407 US. at 91). 

We had no occasion in Calero-Toledo to decide whether the same 
considerations apply to the forfeiture of real property, (510 u.s. 53) which, by its 
very nature, can be neither moved nor concealed. In fact, when Calero-Toledo 
was decided, both the Puerto Rican statute, P.RLaws Ann., Tit. 24, § 2512 
(Supp. 1973), and the federal forfeiture statute upon which it was modeled, 21 
U.S.C. § 881 (1970 ed.), authorized the forfeiture of personal property only. It 
was not until 1984, ten years later, that Congress amended § 881 to authorize 
the forfeiture of real property. See 21 U.S. C. § 881(a)(7); Pub.L. 98-473, § 
306, 98 Stat. 2050. 

The right to prior notice and a hearing is central to the Constitution's 
command of due process. 

The purpose of this requirement is not only to ensure abstract fair play to the 
individual Its purpose, more particularly, is to protect his use and possession of 
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property from arbitrary encroachment -- to minimize substantively unfair or 
mistaken deprivations of property .... 

Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 US. at 80-81. 

We tolerate some exceptions to the general rule requiring predeprivation 
notice and hearing, but only in "'extraordinary situations where some valid 
governmental interest is at stake that justifies postponing the hearing until after 
the event."' ld at 82 (quoting Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371, 379 
(1971)); United States v. $8,850, 461 U.S. at 562, n. 12. Whether the seizure 
of real property for purposes of civil forfeiture justifies such an exception 
requires an examination of the competing interests at stake, along with the 
promptness and adequacy of later proceedings. The three-part inquiry set forth 
in Mathews v. Eldridge, 4 24 U.S. 319 ( 197 6), provides guidance in this regard. 
The Mathews analysis requires us to consider the private interest affected by 
the official action; the risk of an erroneous deprivation of that interest through 
the procedures used, as well as the probable value of additional safeguards; and 
the Government's interest, including the administrative burden that additional 
procedural requirements would impose. ld at 335. 

Good's right to maintain control over his home, and to be free from 
governmental interference, is a private interest of [510 u.s. 54] historic and 
continuing importance. Cf United States v. Karo, 468 U.S. 705, 714-715 
(1984); Payton v. New York, 445 U.S. 573, 590 (1980). The seizure deprived 
Good of valuable rights of ownership, including the right of sale, the right of 
occupancy, the right to unrestricted use and enjoyment, and the right to receive 
rents. All that the seizure left him, by the Government's own submission, was 
the right to bring a claim for the return of title at some unscheduled future 
hearing. 

In Fuentes, we held that the loss of kitchen appliances and household 
furniture was significant enough to warrant a predeprivation hearing. 407 U.S. 
at 70-71. And in Connecticut v. Doehr, 500 U.S. 1 (1991), we held that a state 
statute authorizing prejudgment attachment of real estate without prior notice 
or hearing was unconstitutional, in the absence of extraordinary circumstances, 
even though the attachment did not interfere with the owner's use or possession 
and did not affect, as a general matter, rentals from existing leaseholds. 

The seizure of a home produces a far greater deprivation than the loss of 
furniture, or even attachment. It gives the Government not only the right to 
prohibit sale, but also the right to evict occupants, to modify the property, to 
condition occupancy, to receive rents, and to supersede the owner in all rights 
pertaining to the use, possession, and enjoyment of the property. 

The Government makes much of the fact that Good was renting his home 
to tenants, and contends that the tangible effect of the seizure was limited to 
taking the $900 a month he was due in rent. But even if this were the only 
deprivation at issue, it would not render the loss insignificant or unworthy of 
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due process protection. The rent represents a significant portion of the 
exploitable economic value of Good's home. It cannot be classified as de 
minimis for purposes of procedural due process. In sum, the private [510 u.s. 55] 

interests at stake in the seizure of real property weigh heavily in the Mathews 
balance. 

The practice of ex parte seizure, moreover, creates an unacceptable risk of 
error. Although Congress designed the drug forfeiture statute to be a powerful 
instrument in enforcement of the drug laws, it did not intend to deprive 
innocent owners of their property. The affirmative defense of innocent 
ownership is allowed by statute. See 21 U.S.C. § 881(a)(7) ("[N]o property 
shall be forfeited under this paragraph, to the extent of an interest of an owner, 
by reason of any act or omission established by that owner to have been 
committed or omitted without the knowledge or consent of that owner"). 

The ex parte preseizure proceeding affords little or no protection to the 
innocent owner. In issuing a warrant of seizure, the magistrate judge need 
determine only that there is probable cause to believe that the real property was 
"used, or intended to be used, in any manner or part, to commit, or to facilitate 
the commission of' a felony narcotics offense. Ibid The Government is not 
required to offer any evidence on the question of innocent ownership or other 
potential defenses a claimant might have. See, e.g., Austin v. United States, 
509 U.S. 602 (1993) (holding that forfeitures under 21 U.S.C. §§ 881(a)(4) 
and (a)(7) are subject to the limitations of the Excessive Fines Clause). Nor 
would that inquiry, in the ex parte stage, suffice to protect the innocent owner's 
interests. 

[F]aimess can rarely be obtained by secret, one-sided determination of facts 
decisive of rights. . . . No better instrument has been devised for arriving at truth 
than to give a person in jeopardy of serious loss notice of the case against him and 
opportunity to meet it. 

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee v. McGrath, 341 U.S. 123, 170-172 
(I 951) (Frankfurter, J., concurring) (footnotes omitted). 

The purpose of an adversary hearing is to ensure the requisite neutrality 
that must inform all governmental decisionmaking. That protection is of 
particular importance here, [510 u.s. 56) where the Government has a direct 
pecuniary interest in the outcome of the proceeding.{2} See Harmelin v. 
Michigan, 501 U.S. 957, 979, n. 9 (1991) (opinion of Scalia, J.) ("[I]t makes 
sense to scrutinize governmental action more closely when the State stands to 
benefit"). Moreover, the availability of a postseizure hearing may be no 
recompense for losses caused by erroneous seizure. Given the congested civil 
dockets in federal courts, a claimant may not receive an adversary hearing until 
many months after the seizure. And even if the ultimate judicial decision is that 
the claimant was an innocent owner, or that the Government lacked probable 
cause, this determination, coming months after the seizure, "would not cure the 
temporary deprivation that an earlier hearing might have prevented." Doehr, 
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424 U.S. at 15. 

This brings us to the third consideration under Mathews, 

the Government's interest, including the function involved and the fiscal and 
administrative burdens that the additional or substitute procedural requirement 
wonld entail. 

424 U.S. at 335. The governmental interest we consider here is not some 
general interest in forfeiting property, but the specific interest in seizing real 
property before the forfeiture hearing. The question in the civil forfeiture 
context is whether ex parte seizure is justified by a pressing need for prompt 
action. See Fuentes, 407 U.S. at 91. We find no pressing need here. [510 u.s. 57] 

This is apparent by comparison to Calero-Toledo, where the Government's 
interest in immediate seizure of a yacht subject to civil forfeiture justified 
dispensing with the usual requirement of prior notice and hearing. Two 
essential considerations informed our ruling in that case: first, immediate 
seizure was necessary to establish the court's jurisdiction over the property, 
416 U.S. at 679, and second, the yacht might have disappeared had the 
Government given advance warning of the forfeiture action. Ibid See also 
United States v. Von Neumann, 474 U.S. 242, 251 (1986) (no preseizure 
hearing is required when customs officials seize an automobile at the border). 
Neither ofthese factors is present when the target of forfeiture is real property. 

Because real property cannot abscond, the court's jurisdiction can be 
preserved without prior seizure. It is true that seizure of the res has long been 
considered a prerequisite to the initiation of in rem forfeiture proceedings. See 
Republic Nat. Bank of Miami v. United States, 506 U.S. 80, 84 ( 1992); United 
States v. One Assortment of 89 Firearms, 465 U.S. 354, 363 (1984). This rule 
had its origins in the Court's early admiralty cases, which involved the forfeiture 
of vessels and other movable personal property. See Taylor v. Carry!, 20 
How. 583, 599 (1858); The Brig Ann, 9 Cranch 289 (1815); Keene v. United 
States, 5 Cranch 304, 310 (1809). Justice Story, writing for the Court in The 
Brig Ann, explained the justification for the rule as one of fixing and preserving 
jurisdiction: 

[B]efore judicial cognizance can attach upon a forfeiture in rem, ... there must be 
a seizure; for until seizure, it is impossible to ascertain what is the competent 
forum .. 

9 Cranch at 291. But when the res is real property, rather than personal goods, 
the appropriate judicial forum may be determined without actual seizure. 

As The Brig Ann held, all that is necessary "[i]n order to institute and 
perfect proceedings in rem, [is] that the thing should be actually or 
constructively within the reach of the Court." Ibid And as we noted last 
Term, 

[f]airly read, [510 U.S. 58] The Brig Ann simply restates the rnle that the court must 
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have actual or constructive control of the res when an in rem forfeiture suit is 
initiated. 

Republic Nat. Bank, supra, at 87. In the case of real property, the res may be 
brought within the reach of the court simply by posting notice on the property 
and leaving a copy of the process with the occupant. In fact, the rules which 
govern forfeiture proceedings under § 881 already permit process to be 
executed on real property without physical seizure: 

If the character or situation of the property is such that the taking of actual 
possession is impracticable, the marshal or other person executing the process 
shall affix a copy thereof to the property in a conspicuous place and leave a copy 
of the complaint and process with the person having possession or the person's 
agent. 

Rule E( 4 )(b), Supplemental Rules for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims. 
See also United States v. TWP 17 R 4, Certain Real Property in Maine, 970 
F.2d 984, 986, and n. 4 (CAl 1992). 

Nor is the ex parte seizure of real property necessary to accomplish the 
statutory purpose of§ 881(a)(7). The Government's legitimate interests at the 
inception of forfeiture proceedings are to ensure that the property not be sold, 
destroyed, or used for further illegal activity prior to the forfeiture judgment. 
These legitimate interests can be secured without seizing the subject property. 

Sale of the property can be prevented by filing a notice of lis pendens as 
authorized by state law when the forfeiture proceedings commence. 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1964; and see Haw.Rev.Stat. § 634-51 (1985) (lis pendens provision). If 
there is evidence, in a particular case, that an owner is likely to destroy his 
property when advised of the pending action, the Government may obtain an ex 
parte restraining order, or other appropriate relief, upon a proper showing in 
district court. See Fed.Rule Civ.Proc. 65; United States v. Premises [510 u.s. 59] 

and Real Property at 4492 South Livonia Road, 889 F.2d 1258, 1265 (CA2 
1989). The Government's policy of leaving occupants in possession of real 
property under an occupancy agreement pending the final forfeiture ruling 
demonstrates that there is no serious concern about destruction in the ordinary 
case. See Brief for United States 13, n. 6 (citing Directive No. 90-10 (Oct. 9, 
1990), Executive Office for Asset Forfeiture, Office of Deputy Attorney 
General). Finally, the Government can forestall further illegal activity with 
search and arrest warrants obtained in the ordinary course. 

In the usual case, the Government thus has various means, short of 
seizure, to protect its legitimate interests in forfeitable real property. There is 
no reason to take the additional step of asserting control over the property 
without first affording notice and an adversary hearing. 

Requiring the Government to postpone seizure until after an adversary 
hearing creates no significant administrative burden. A claimant is already 
entitled to an adversary hearing before a final judgment of forfeiture. No extra 
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hearing would be required in the typical case, since the Government can wait 
until after the forfeiture judgment to seize the property. From an administrative 
standpoint, it makes little difference whether that hearing is held before or after 
the seizure. And any harm that results from delay is minimal in comparison to 
the injury occasioned by erroneous seizure. 

c 
It is true that, in cases decided over a century ago, we permitted the ex 

parte seizure of real property when the Government was collecting debts or 
revenue. See, e.g., Springer v. United States, 102 U.S. 586, 593-594 (1881); 
Mu"ay's Lessee v. Hoboken Land & Improvement Co., 18 How. 272 (1856). 
Without revisiting these cases, it suffices to say that their apparent rationale -
like that for allowing sumlnary seizures during wartime, see Stoehr v. Wallace, 
255 [510 u.s. 60] U.S. 239 (1921); Bowles v. Willingham, 321 U.S. 503 (1944), 
and seizures of contaminated food, see North American Cold Storage Co. v. 
Chicago, 211 U.S. 306 (1908) --was one of executive urgency. "The prompt 
payment of taxes," we noted, "may be vital to the existence of a government." 
Springer, supra, at 594. See also G. M Leasing Corp. v. United States, 429 
U.S. 338, 352, n. 18 (1977) ("The rationale underlying [the revenue] decisions, 
of course, is that the very existence of government depends upon the prompt 
collection ofthe revenues"). 

A like rationale justified the ex parte seizure of tax-delinquent distilleries in 
the late nineteenth century, see, e.g., United States v. Stowell, 133 U.S. 1 
(1890); Dobbins's Distillery v. United States, 96 U.S. 395 (1878), since, before 
passage of the Sixteenth Amendment, the Federal Government relied heavily on 
liquor, customs, and tobacco taxes to generate operating revenues. In 1902, 
for example, nearly 75 percent oftotal federal revenues-- $479 million out of a 
total of $653 million -- was raised from taxes on liquor, customs, and tobacco. 
See U.S. Bureau of Census, Historical Statistics of the United States, Colonial 
Times to the Present 1122 (1976). 

The federal income tax code adopted in the first quarter of this century, 
however, afforded the taxpayer notice and an opportunity to be heard by the 
Board of Tax Appeals before the Government could seize property for 
nonpayment of taxes. See Revenue Act of 1921, 42 Stat. 265-266; Revenue 
Act of 1924, 43 Stat. 297. In Phillips v. Commissioner, 283 U.S. 589 (1931), 
the Court relied upon the availability, and adequacy, of these preseizure 
administrative procedures in holding that no judicial hearing was required prior 
to the seizure of property. ld at 597-599 (citing Act ofFebruary 26, 1926, ch. 
27, § 274(a), 44 Stat. 9, 55; Act ofMay 29, 1928, ch. 852, §§ 272(a), 601, 45 
Stat. 791, 852, 872). These constraints on the Commissioner could be 
overridden, but only when the Commissioner made a determination that a 
jeopardy assessment was necessary. 283 U.S. at 598. Writing for a unanimous 
[510 u.s. 61] Court, Justice Brandeis explained that, under the tax laws 

[f]ormal notice of the tax liability is thus given; the Commissioner is required to 
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answer; and there is a complete hearing de novo. . . . These provisions amply 
protect the [taxpayer] against improper administrative action. 

ld at 598-599; see also Commissioner v. Shapiro, 424 U.S. 614, 631 (1976) 
("[In] the Phillips case ... , the taxpayer's assets could not have been taken or 
frozen . . . until he had either had, or waived his right to, a full and final 
adjudication of his tax liability before the Tax Court (then the Board of Tax 
Appeals)"). 

Similar provisions remain in force today. The current Internal Revenue 
Code prohibits the Government from levying upon a deficient taxpayer's 
property without first affording the taxpayer notice and an opportunity for a 
hearing, unless exigent circumstances indicate that delay will jeopardize the 
collection oftaxes due. See 26 U.S. C.§§ 6212, 6213, 6851, 6861. 

Just as the urgencies that justified summary seizure of property in the 19th 
century had dissipated by the time of Phillips, neither is there a plausible claim 
of urgency today to justifY the summary seizure of real property under § 
881(a)(7). Although the Government relies to some extent on forfeitures as a 
means of defraying law enforcement expenses, it does not, and we think could 
not, justify the prehearing seizure of forfeitable real property as necessary for 
the protection of its revenues. 

D 

The constitutional limitations we enforce in this case apply to real property 
in general, not simply to residences. That said, the case before us well 
illustrates an essential principle: individual freedom finds tangible expression in 
property rights. At stake in this and many other forfeiture cases are the 
security and privacy of the home and those who take shelter within it. [510 u.s. 
62] 

Finally, the suggestion that this one petitioner must lose because his 
conviction was known at the time of seizure, and because he raises an as 
applied challenge to the statute, founders on a bedrock proposition: fair 
procedures are not confined to the innocent. The question before us is the 
legality ofthe seizure, not the strength ofthe Government's case. 

In sum, based upon the importance of the private interests at risk and the 
absence of countervailing Government needs, we hold that the seizure of real 
property under § 88l(a)(7) is not one of those extraordinary instances that 
justifY the postponement of notice and hearing. Unless exigent circumstances 
are present, the Due Process Clause requires the Government to afford notice 
and a meaningful opportunity to be heard before seizing real property subject 
to civil forfeiture. {3} 

To establish exigent circumstances, the Government must show that less 
restrictive measures-- i.e., a lis pendens, restraining order, or bond --would 
not suffice to protect the Government's interests in preventing the sale, 
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destruction, or continued unlawful use of the real property. We agree with the 
Court of Appeals that no showing of exigent circumstances has been made in 
this case, and we affirm its ruling that the ex parte seizure of Good's real 
property violated due process. 

III 

We tum now to the question whether a court must dismiss a forfeiture 
action that the Government filed within the statute [510 u.s. 63] of limitations, but 
without complying with certain other statutory timing directives. 

Section 881 (d) of Title 21 incorporates the "provisions of law relating to 
the seizure, summary and judicial forfeiture, and condemnation of property for 
violation of the customs laws." The customs laws, in turn, set forth various 
timing requirements. Section 1621 of Title 19 contains the statute of 
limitations: 

No suit or action to recover any pecuniary penalty or forfeiture of property 
accruing under the customs laws shall be instituted unless such suit or action is 
commenced within five years after the time when the alleged offense was 
discovered. 

All agree that the Government filed its action within the statutory period. 

The customs laws also contain a series of internal requirements relating to 
the timing of forfeitures. Section 1602 of Title 19 requires that a customs 
agent "report immediately" to a customs officer every seizure for violation of 
the customs laws, and every violation of the customs laws. Section 1603 
requires that the customs officer "report promptly" such seizures or violations 
to the United States attorney. And § 1604 requires the Attorney General 
"forthwith to cause the proper proceedings to be commenced" if it appears 
probable that any fine, penalty, or forfeiture has been incurred. The Court of 
Appeals held, over a dissent, that failure to comply with these internal timing 
requirements mandates dismissal of the forfeiture action. We disagree. 

We have long recognized that 

many statutory requisitions intended for the guide of officers in the conduct of 
business devolved upon them ... do not limit their power or render its exercise in 
disregard of the requisitions ineffectual. 

French v. Edwards, 13 Wall. 506, 511 (1872). We have held that, if a statute 
does not specify a consequence for noncompliance with statutory timing 
provisions, the federal courts will not, in the ordinary course, impose their own 
coercive sanction. See United States v. Montalvo-Murillo, 495 U.S. 711, 
717-721 (1990); Brock v. Pierce County, 476 U.S. 253, [510 u.s. 64] 259-262 
(1986); see also St. Regis Mohawk Tribe v. Brock, 769 F.2d 37, 41 (CA2 
1985) (Friendly, J.). 

In Montalvo-Murillo, for example, we considered the Bail Reform Act of 
1984, which requires an "immediat[e]" hearing upon a pretrial detainee's "first 
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appearance before the judicial officer." 18 U.S. C. § 3142(£). Because 

[n]either the timing requirements nor any other part of the Act [could] be read to 
require, or even suggest, that a timing error must result in release of a person who 
should otherwise be detained, 

we held that the federal courts could not release a person pending trial solely 
because the hearing had not been held "immediately." 495 U.S. at 716-717. 
We stated that 

[t]here is no presumption or general rule that, for every duty imposed upon the 
court or the Government and its prosecutors, there must exist some corollary 
punitive sanction for departures or omissions, even if negligent. 

ld at 717 (citing French, sypra, at 511 ). To the contrary, we stated that 

( w ]e do not agree that we should, or can, invent a remedy to satisfy some 
perceived need to coerce the courts and the Government into complying with the 
statutory time limits. 

495 U.S. at 721. 

Similarly, in Brock, supra, we considered a statute requiring that the 
Secretary of Labor begin an investigation within 120 days of receiving 
information about the misuse of federal funds. The respondent there argued 
that failure to act within the specified time period divested the Secretary of 
authority to investigate a claim after the time limit had passed. We rejected 
that contention, relying on the fact that the statute did not specifY a 
consequence for a failure to comply with the timing provision. ld at 258-262. 

Under our precedents, the failure of Congress to specifY a consequence for 
noncompliance with the timing requirements of 19 U.S.C. §§ 1602-1604 
implies that Congress intended the responsible officials administering the Act to 
have discretion to determine what disciplinary measures are appropriate when 
their subordinates fail to discharge their statutory [510 u.s. 65] duties. 
Examination of the structure and history of the internal timing provisions at 
issue in this case supports the conclusion that the courts should not dismiss a 
forfeiture action for noncompliance. Because § 1621 contains a statute of 
limitations -- the usual legal protection against stale claims -- we doubt 
Congress intended to require dismissal of a forfeiture action for noncompliance 
with the internal timing requirements of § § 1602-1604. Cf United States v. 
$8,850, 461 U.S. at 563, n. 13. 

Statutes requiring customs officials to proceed with dispatch have existed 
at least since 1799. See Act of Mar. 2, 1799, § 89, 1 Stat. 695-696. These 
directives help to ensure that the Government is prompt in obtaining revenue 
from forfeited property. It would make little sense to interpret directives 
designed to ensure the expeditious collection of revenues in a way that renders 
the Government unable, in certain circumstances, to obtain its revenues at all. 

We hold that courts may not dismiss a forfeiture action filed within the 
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five-year statute of limitations for noncompliance with the internal timing 
requirements of§§ 1602-1604. The Government filed the action in this case 
within the five-year statute of limitations, and that sufficed to make it timely. 
We reverse the contrary holding of the Court of Appeals. 

IV 

The case is remanded for further proceedings consistent with this opinion. 

It is so ordered 

REHNQUIST, J., concurring and dissenting 

CHIEF JUSTICE REHNQUIST, with whom JUSTICE SCALIA joins, 
and JUSTICE O'CONNOR joins in Part II and III, concurring in part and 
dissenting in part. 

I concur in Parts I and III ofthe Court's opinion and dissent with respect 
to Part IT. The Court today departs from longstanding historical precedent and 
concludes that ex parte warrant requirement under the Fourth Amendment [510 

u.s. 66] fails to afford adequate due process protection to property owners who 
have been convicted of a crime that renders their real property susceptible to 
civil forfeiture under 21 U.S.C. § 881(a)(7). It reaches this conclusion 
although no such adversary hearing is required to deprive a criminal defendant 
of his liberty before trial. And its reasoning casts doubt upon long-settled law 
relating to seizure of property to enforce income tax liability. I dissent :from 
this ill-considered and disruptive decision. 

I 

The Court applies the three-factor balancing test for evaluating procedural 
due process claims set out in Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319 (1976), to 
reach its unprecedented holding. I reject the majority's expansive application of 
Mathews. Mathews involved a due process challenge to the adequacy of 
administrative procedures established for the purpose of terminating Social 
Security disability benefits, and the Mathews balancing test was first conceived 
to address due process claims arising in the context of modem administrative 
law. No historical practices existed in this context for the Court to consider. 
The Court has expressly rejected the notion that the Mathews balancing test 
constitutes a "one size fits all" formula for deciding every due process claim 
that comes before the Court. See Medina v. California, 505 U.S. 437 
(1992).(holding that the Due Process Clause has limited operation beyond the 
specific guarantees enumerated in the Bill of Rights). More importantly, the 
Court does not work on a clean slate in the civil forfeiture context involved 
here. It has long sanctioned summary proceedings in civil forfeitures. See, 
e.g., Dobbins's Distillery v. United States, 96 U.S. 395 (1878) (upholding 
seizure of a distillery by executive officers based on ex parte warrant); and 
G.M Leasing Corp. v. United States, 429 U.S. 338 (1977) (upholding 
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warrantless automobile seizures). [510 u.s. 67] 

A 

The Court's fixation on Mathews sharply conflicts with both historical 
practice and the specific textual source of the Fourth Amendment's 
"reasonableness" inquiry. The Fourth Amendment strikes a balance between 
the people's security in their persons, houses, papers, and effects and the public 
interest in effecting searches and seizures for law enforcement purposes. 
Zurcher v. Stanford Daily, 436 U.S. 547, 559 (1978); see also Maryland v. 
Buie, 494 U.S. 325, 331 (1990); and Skinner v. Railway Labor Executives' 
Assn., 489 U.S. 602, 619 (1989). Compliance with the standards and 
procedures prescribed by the Fourth Amendment constitutes all the "process" 
that is "due" to respondent Good under the Fifth Amendment in the forfeiture 
context. We made this very point in Gerstein v. Pugh, 420 U.S. 103 (1975), 
with respect to procedures for detaining a criminal defendant pending trial: 

The historical basis of the probable cause requirement is quite different from the 
relatively recent application of variable procedural due process in debtor-creditor 
disputes and termination of government-created benefits. The Fourth Amendment 
was tailored explicitly for the criminal justice system, and its balance between 
individual and public interests always has been thought to define the "process that 
is due" for seizures of person or property in criminal cases, including the 
detention of suspects pending trial. 

Id at 125 (emphasis added). The Gerstein Court went on to decide that, while 
there must be a determination of probable cause by a neutral magistrate in 
order to detain an arrested suspect prior to trial, such a determination could be 
made in a nonadversarial proceeding, based on hearsay and written testimony. 
Id at 120. It is paradoxical indeed to hold that a criminal defendant can be 
temporarily deprived of liberty on the basis of an ex parte [510 u.s. 68] probable 
cause determination, yet respondent Good cannot be temporarily deprived of 
property on the same basis. As we said in United States v. Monsanto, 491 U.S. 
600, 615-616 (1989): 

[I]t would be odd to conclude that the Government may not restrain property, such 
as the home and apartment in respondent's possession, based on a fmding of 
probable cause, when we have held that (under appropriate circumstances), the 
Government may restrain persons where there is a finding of probable cause to 
believe that the accused has committed a serious offense. 

Similarly, in Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 394-395 (1989), the Court 
faced the question of what constitutional standard governed a free citizen's 
claim that law enforcement officials used excessive force in the course of 
making an arrest, investigatory stop, or other "seizure" of his person. We held 
that the Fourth Amendment, rather than the Due Process Clause, provides the 
source of any specific limitations on the use of force in seizing a person: 

Because the Fourth Amendment provides an explicit textual source of 
constitutional protection against this sort of physically intrusive governmental 
conduct, that Amendment, not the more generalized notion of "substantive due 
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process," must be the guide for analyzing these claims. 

!d. at 395. The "explicit textual source of constitutional protection" found in 
the Fourth Amendment should also guide the analysis of respondent Good's 
claim of a right to additional procedural measures in civil forfeitures. 

B 

The Court dismisses the holdings of Gerstein and Graham as inapposite 
because they concern "the arrest or detention of criminal suspects." Ante at 50. 
But we have never held that the Fourth Amendment is limited only to criminal 
proceedings. In Soldal v. Cook County, 506 U.S. 56, 67 (1992), [510 u.s. 69] we 
expressly stated that the Fourth Amendment "applies in the civil context as 
well." Our historical treatment of civil forfeiture procedures underscores the 
notion that the Fourth Amendment specifically governs the process afforded in 
the civil forfeiture context, and it is too late in the day to question its exclusive 
application. As we decided in Calero-Toledo v. Pearson Yacht Leasing Co., 
416 U.S. 663 (1974), there is no need to look beyond the Fourth Amendment 
in civil forfeitures proceedings involving the Government because ex parte 
seizures are "too firmly fixed in the punitive and remedial jurisprudence of the 
country to be now displaced." Jd at 686 (quoting.!. W Goldsmith, Jr.-Grant 
Co. v. United States, 254 U.S. 505, 510-511 (1921) (forfeiture not a denial of 
procedural due process despite the absence of preseizure notice and 
opportunity for a hearing)). 

The Court acknowledges the long history of ex parte seizures of real 
property through civil forfeiture, see Phillips v. Commissioner, 283 U.S. 589 
(1931); Springer v. United States, 102 U.S. 586 (1881); Murray's Lessee v. 
Hoboken Land & Improvement Co., 18 How. 272 (1856); United States v. 
Stowell, 133 U.S. 1 (1890); and Dobbins's Distillery v. United States, 96 U.S. 
395 (1878), and says "[w]ithout revisiting these cases," ante at 59-- whatever 
that means -- that they appear to depend on the need for prompt payment of 
taxes. The Court goes on to note that the passage of the Sixteenth Amendment 
alleviated the Government's reliance on liquor, customs, and tobacco taxes as 
sources of operating revenue. Whatever the merits of this novel distinction, it 
fails entirely to distinguish the leading case in the field, Phillips v. 
Commissioner, supra, a unanimous opinion authored by Justice Brandeis. That 
case dealt with the enforcement of income tax liability, which the Court says 
has replaced earlier forms of taxation as the principle source of governmental 
revenue. There, the Court said: 

The right of the United States to collect its internal revenue by summary 
administrative proceedings has [510 u.s. 70] long been settled ... [w]here, as here 
adequate opportunity is afforded for a later judicial determination of the legal 
rights, summary proceedings to secure prompt performance of pecuniary 
obligations to the government have been consistently sustained. 

283 U.S. at 595 (footnote omitted). 
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Where only property rights are involved, mere postponement of the judicial 
enquiry is not a denial of due process if the opportunity given for the ultimate 
judicial determination of the liability is adequate. 

ld at 596-597. Thus, today's decision does not merely discard established 
precedence regarding excise taxes, but deals at least a glancing blow to the 
authority of the Government to collect income tax delinquencies by summary 
proceedings. 

II 

The Court attempts to justify the result it reaches by expansive readings of 
Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67 (1972), and Connecticut v. Doehr, 501 U.S. 1 
(1991). In Fuentes, the Court struck down state replevin procedures, finding 
that they served no important state interest that might justify the summary 
proceedings. 407 U.S. at 96. Specifically, the Court noted that the tension 
between the private buyer's use of the property pending final judgment and the 
private seller's interest in preventing further use and deterioration of his 
security tipped the balance in favor of a prior hearing in certain replevin 
situations. "[The provisions] allow summary seizure of a person's possessions 
when no more than private gain is directly at stake." ld at 92. Cf Mitchell v. 
WT. Grant Co., 417 U.S. 600 (1974) (Upholding Louisiana sequestration 
statute that provided immediate post-deprivation hearing along with the option 
of damages). 

The Court in Fuentes also was careful to point out the limited situations in 
which seizure before hearing was constitutionally permissible, and included 
among them "summary [510 u.s. 111 seizure of property to collect the internal 
revenue of the United States." 407 U.S. at 91-91 (citing Phillips v. 
Commissioner, supra). Certainly the present seizure is analogous, and it is 
therefore quite inaccurate to suggest that Fuentes is authority for the Court's 
holding in the present case. 

Likewise, in Doehr, the Court struck down a state statute authorizing 
prejudgment attachment of real estate without prior notice or hearing due to 
potential bias of the self-interested private party seeking attachment. The 
Court noted that the statute enables one the private parties to "make use of 
state procedures with the overt, significant assistance of state officials," that 
involve state action "substantial enough to implicate the Due Process Clause." 
Connecticut v. Doehr, supra, at 11 (quoting Tulsa Professional Collection 
Services, Inc. v. Pope, 485 U.S. 478, 486 (1988)). The Court concluded that, 
absent exigent circumstances, the private party's interest in attaching the 
property did not justify the burdening of the private property owner's rights 
without a hearing to determine the likelihood ofrecovery. 501 U.S. at 18. In 
the present case, however, it is not a private party, but the Government itself, 
which is seizing the property. 

The Court's effort to distinguish Calero-Toledo v. Pearson Yacht Leasing 
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Co., 416 U.S. 663 (1974), is similarly unpersuasive. The Court says that 

[c]entral to our analysis in Calero-Toledo was the fact that a yacht was the "sort 
[of property] that could be removed to another jurisdiction, destroyed, or 
concealed, if advanced warning of confiscation were given." 

Ante at 52 (quoting Calero-Toledo, supra, at 679). But this is one of the three 
reasons given by the Court for upholding the summary forfeiture in that case: 
the other two -- "fostering the public interest and preventing continued illicit 
use of the property," and the fact that the "seizure is not initiated by 
self-interested private parties; rather, Commonwealth officials determine 
whether seizure is appropriate ... ," 416 U.S. at 679, are both met in the 
present [510 u.s. 72] case. And while not capable of being moved or concealed, 
the real property at issue here surely could be destroyed or damaged. Several 
dwellings are located on the property that was seized from respondent Good, 
and these buildings could easily be destroyed or damaged to prevent them from 
falling into the hands of the Government if prior notice were required. 

The government interests found decisive in Calero-Toledo are equally 
present here: the seizure of respondent Good's real property serves important 
governmental purposes in combatting illegal drugs; a preseizure notice might 
frustrate this statutory purpose by permitting respondent Good to destroy or 
otherwise damage the buildings on the property; and Government officials 
made the seizure rather than self-interested private parties seeking to gain from 
the seizure. Although the Court has found some owners entitled to an 
immediate postseizure administrative hearing, see, e.g., Mitchell v. W T. Grant 
Co., supra, not until the majority adopted the Court of Appeals ruling have we 
held that the Constitution demanded notice and a pre seizure hearing to satisfy 
due process requirements in civil forfeiture cases.* 

III 

This is not to say that the Government's use of civil forfeiture statutes to 
seize real property in drug cases may not cause hardship to innocent 
individuals. But I have grave [510 u.s. 73] doubts whether the Court's decision in 
this case will do much to alleviate those hardships, and I am confident that 
whatever social benefits might flow from the decision are more than offset by 
the damage to settled principles of constitutional law which are inflicted to 
secure these perceived social benefits. I would reverse the decision of the 
Court of Appeals in toto. 

O'CONNOR, J., concurring and dissenting 

JUSTICE O'CONNOR, concurring in part and dissenting in part. 

Today the Court declares unconstitutional an act of the Executive Branch 
taken with the prior approval of a federal magistrate in full compliance with the 
laws enacted by Congress. On the facts of this case, however, I am unable to 
conclude that the seizure of Good's property did not afford him due process. I 
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agree with the Court's observation in an analogous case more than a century 
ago: 

If the laws here in question involved any wrong or unnecessary harshness, it was 
for Congress, or the people who make congresses, to see that the evil was 
corrected. The remedy does not lie with the judicial branch of the government. 

Springer v. United States, 102 U.S. 586, 594 (1881). 

I 

With respect to whether 19 U.S.C. §§ 1602-1604 impose a timeliness 
requirement over and above the statute of limitations, I agree with the 
dissenting judge below that the Ninth Circuit improperly "converted a set of 
housekeeping rules for the government into statutory protection for the 
property of malefactors." 971 F.2d 1376, 1384 (1992). I therefore join Parts I 
and III of the Court's opinion. 

I cannot agree, however, that, under the circumstances of this case -
where the property owner was previously convicted of a drug offense involving 
the property, the Government obtained a warrant before seizing it, and the 
residents were not dispossessed -- there was a due process violation [510 u.s. 74J 

simply because Good did not receive preseizure notice and an opportunity to 
be heard. I therefore respectfully dissent from Part II of the Court's opinion; I 
also join Parts II and III of the opinion of The Chief Justice. 

II 

My first disagreement is with the Court's holding that the Government 
must give notice and a hearing before seizing any real property prior to 
forfeiting it. That conclusion is inconsistent with over a hundred years of our 
case law. We have already held that seizure for purpose of forfeiture is one of 
those "extraordinary situations," Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67, 82 (1972) 
(internal quotation marks omitted), in which the Due Process Clause does not 
require predeprivation notice and an opportunity to be heard. Calera-Toledo 
v. Pearson Yacht Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 663, 676-680 (1974). As we have 
recognized, Calera-Toledo "clearly indicates that due process does not require 
federal [agents] to conduct a hearing before seizing items subject to forfeiture." 
United States v. $8,850, 461 U.S. 555, 562, n. 12 (1983); see also United 
States v. Von Neumann, 474 U.S. 242, 249, n. 7 (1986). Those cases reflect 
the common sense notion that the property owner receives all the process that 
is due at the forfeiture hearing itself See id at 251 ("[The claimant's] right to a 
[timely] forfeiture proceeding . . . satisfies any due process right with respect to 
the [forfeited property]"); Windsor v. McVeigh, 93 U.S. 274, 279 (1876). 

The distinction the Court tries to draw between our precedents and this 
case -- the only distinction it can draw -- is that real property is somehow 
different than personal property for due process purposes. But that distinction 
has never been considered constitutionally relevant in our forfeiture cases. 
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Indeed, this Court rejected precisely the same distinction in a case in which we 
were presented with a due process challenge to the forfeiture of real property 
for back taxes: [510 u.s. 75) 

The power to distrain personal property for the payment of taxes is almost as old 
as the common law. . . . Why is it not competent for Congress to apply to realty as 
well as personalty the power to distrain and sell when necessary to enforce the 
payment of a tax? It is only the further legitimate exercise of the same power for 
the same purpose. 

Springer, supra, at 593-594. 

There is likewise no basis for distinguishing between real and personal 
property in the context of forfeiture of property used for criminal purposes. 
The required nexus between the property and the crime -- that it be used to 
commit, or facilitate the commission of, a drug offense -- is the same for 
forfeiture of real and personal property. Compare 21 U.S.C. § 881(a)(4) with 
§ 881(a)(7); see Austin v. United States, 509 U.S. 602, 619-620 (1993) 
(construing the two provisions equivalently). Forfeiture of real property under 
similar circumstances has long been recognized. Dobbins's Distillery v. United 
States, 96 U.S. 395, 399 (1878) (upholding forfeiture of "the real estate used 
to facilitate the [illegal] operation of distilling"); see also United States v. 
Stowell, 133 U.S. 1 (1890) (upholding forfeiture efland and buildings used in 
connection with illegal brewery). 

The Court attempts to distinguish our precedents by characterizing them 
as being based on "executive urgency." Ante at 60. But this case, like all 
forfeiture cases, also involves executive urgency. Indeed, the Court in 
Calero-Toledo relied on the same cases the Court disparages: 

[D]ue process is not denied when postponement of notice and hearing is necessary 
to protect the public from contaminated food, North American [Cold] Storage Co. 
v. Chicago, 211 U.S. 306 (1908); ... or to aid the collection of taxes, Phillips v. 
Commissioner, 283 U.S. 589 (1931); or the war effort, United States v. Pfitsch, 
256 u.s. 547 (1921). 

416 U.S. at 679. [510 u.s. 76] The Court says that there is no "plausible claim of 
urgency today to justify the summary seizure of real property under § 
881(a)(7)." Ante at 61. But we said precisely the opposite in Calero-Toledo: 
"The considerations that justified postponement of notice and hearing in those 
cases are present here." 416 U.S. at 679. The only distinction between this 
case and Calero-Toledo is that the property forfeited here was realty, whereas 
the yacht in Calero-1 oledo was personalty. 

It is entirely spurious to say, as the Court does, that executive urgency 
depends on the nature of the property sought to be forfeited. The Court 
reaches its anomalous result by mischaracterizing Calero-Toledo, stating that 
the movability of the yacht there at issue was " [ c ]entral to our analysis." Ante 
at 52. What we actually said in Calero-Toledo, however, was that 
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preseizure notice and hearing might frustrate the interests served by [forfeiture] 
statutes, since the property seized -- as here, a yacht -- will often be of a sort that 
could be removed to another jurisdiction, destroyed, or concealed, if advance 
warning of confiscation were given. 

416 U.S. at 679 (emphasis added). The fact that the yacht could be sunk or 
sailed away was relevant to, but hardly dispositive of, the due process analysis. 
In any event, land and buildings are subject to damage or destruction. See ante 
at 72 (REHNQUIST, C.J., concurring in part and dissenting in part). 
Moreover, that was just one of the three justifications on which we relied in 
upholding the forfeiture in Calero-Toledo. The other two -- the importance of 
the governmental purpose and the fact that the seizure was made by 
government officials, rather than private parties -- are, without a doubt, equally 
present in this case, as THE CHIEF IDSTICE's opinion demonstrates. Ante at 
71-72. 

Ill 

My second disagreement is with the Court's holding that the Government 
acted unconstitutionally in seizing this real [510 u.s. n1 property for forfeiture 
without giving Good prior notice and an opportunity to be heard. I agree that 
the due process inquiry outlined in Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 335 
(1976) --which requires a consideration ofthe private interest affected, the risk 
of erroneous deprivation and the value of additional safeguards, and the 
Government's interest -- provides an appropriate analytical framework for 
evaluating whether a governmental practice violates the Due Process Clause 
notwithstanding its historical pedigree. Cf Medina v. California, 505 U.S. 
437, 453 (1992) (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in judgment). But this case is an 
as applied challenge to the seizure of Good's property; on these facts, I cannot 
conclude that there was a constitutional violation. 

The private interest at issue here -- the owner's right to control his 
property -- is significant. Cf Connecticut v. Doehr, 501 U.S. 1, 11 (1991) 
("[T]he property interests that attachment affects are significant"). Yet the 
preforfeiture intrusion in this case was minimal. Good was not living on the 
property at the time, and there is no indication that his possessory interests 
were in any way infringed. Moreover, Good's tenants were allowed to remain 
on the property. The property interest of which Good was deprived was the 
value of the rent during the period between seizure and the entry of the 
judgment of forfeiture -- a monetary interest identical to that of the property 
owner in $8,850, supra, in which we stated that preseizure notice and hearing 
was not required. 

The Court emphasizes that people have a strong interest in their homes. 
Ante at 53-55, 61. But that observation confuses the Fourth and the Fifth 
Amendments. The "sanctity of the home" recognized by this Court's cases, e. 
g., Payton v. New York, 445 U.S. 573, 601 (1980), is founded on a concern 
with governmental intrusion into the owner's possessory or privacy interests--
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the domain of the Fourth Amendment. Where, as here, the Government 
obtains a warrant supported by probable cause, that concern is allayed. The 
[510 u.s. 7SJ Fifth Amendment, on the other hand, is concerned with deprivations 
of property interests; for due process analysis, it should not matter whether the 
property to be seized is real or personal, home or not. The relevant inquiry is 
into the governmental interference with the owner's interest in whatever 
property is at issue, an intrusion that is minimal here. 

Moreover, it is difficult to see what advantage a preseizure adversary 
hearing would have had in this case. There was already an ex parte hearing 
before a magistrate to determine whether there was probable cause to believe 
that Good's property had been used in connection with a drug trafficking 
offense. That hearing ensured that the probable validity of the claim had been 
established. Cf Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 337, 343 (1969) 
(Harlan, J., concurring). The Court's concern with innocent owners (see ante 
at 55-56) is completely misplaced here, where the warrant affidavit indicated 
that the property owner had already been convicted of a drug offense involving 
the property. See App. 29-31. 

At any hearing -- adversary or not -- the Government need only show 
probable cause that the property has been used to facilitate a drug offense in 
order to seize it; it will be unlikely that giving the property owner an 
opportunity to respond will affect the probable cause determination. Cf 
Gerstein v. Pugh, 420 U.S. 103, 121-122 (1975). And we have already held 
that property owners have a due process right to a prompt postseizure hearing, 
which is sufficient to protect the owner's interests. See $8,850, 461 U.S. at 
564-565; Von Neumann, 474 U.S. at 249. 

The Government's interest in the property is substantial. Good's use of the 
property to commit a drug offense conveyed all right and title to the United 
States, although a judicial decree of forfeiture was necessary to perfect the 
Government's interest. See United States v. A Parcel of Rumson, N.J., Land, 
507 U.S. Ill, 125-127 (1993) (plurality opinion); compare Doehr, supra, at 
16 (noting that the plaintiff[S10 u.s. 79J "had no existing interest in Doehr's real 
estate when he sought the attachment"). Seizure allowed the Government to 
protect its inchoate interest in the property itself Cf Mitchell v. W. T. Grant 
Co., 416 U.S. 600, 608-609 (1974). 

Seizure also permitted the Government 

to assert in rem jurisdiction over the property in order to conduct forfeiture 
proceedings, thereby fostering the public interest in preventing continued illicit use 
of the property and in enforcing criminal sanctions. 

Calero-Toledo, 416 U.S. at 679 (footnote omitted); see also Fuentes, 407 U.S. 
at 91, n. 23, citing Ownbey v. Morgan, 256 U.S. 94 (1921). In another case in 
which the forfeited property was land and buildings, this Court stated: 

Judicial proceedings in rem, to enforce a forfeiture, cannot, in general, be properly 
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instituted until the property inculpated is previously seized by the executive 
authority, as it is the preliminary seizure of the property that brings the same 
within the reach of such legal process. 

Dobbins's Distillery, 96 U.S. at 396, citing The Brig Ann, 9 Cranch 289 
(1815). The Government in Dobbins's Distillery proceeded almost exactly as 
it did here: the United States Attorney swore out an affidavit alleging that the 
premises were being used as an illegal distillery, and thus were subject to 
forfeiture; a federal judge issued a seizure warrant; a deputy United States 
Marshal seized the property by posting notices thereon admonishing anyone 
with an interest in it to appear before the court on a stated date; and the court, 
after a hearing at which Dobbins claimed his interest, ordered the property 
forfeited to the United States. See Record in Dobbins's Distillery v. United 
States, No. 145, 0. T. 1877, pp. 2-8, 37-39, 46-48. The Court noted that 
" [ d]ue executive seizure was made in this case of the distillery and of the real 
and personal property used in connection with the same." 96 U.S. at 396. [510 

U.S. SO] 

The Court objects that the rule has its origins in admiralty cases, and has 
no applicability when the object of the forfeiture is real property. But Congress 
has specifically made the customs laws applicable to drug forfeitures, 
regardless of whether the Government seeks to forfeit real or personal 
property. 21 U.S.C. § 881(d); cf Tyler v. Defrees, 11 Wall. 331, 346 (1871) 
("Unquestionably, it was within the power of Congress to provide a full code 
of procedure for these cases [involving the forfeiture of real property belonging 
to rebels], but it chose to [adopt], as a general rule, a well-established system 
of administering the law of capture"). Indeed, just last Term, we recognized in 
a case involving the seizure and forfeiture of real property that "it long has been 
understood that a valid seizure of the res is a prerequisite to the initiation of an 
in rem civil forfeiture proceeding." Republic Nat. Bank of Miami v. United 
States, 506 U.S. 80, 84 (1992). 

Finally, the burden on the Government of the Court's decision will be 
substantial. The practical effect of requiring an adversary hearing before 
seizure will be that the Government will conduct the full forfeiture hearing on 
the merits before it can claim its interest in the property. In the meantime, the 
Government can protect the important federal interests at stake only through 
the vagaries of state laws. And while, under the current system, only a few 
property owners contest the forfeiture, the Court's opinion creates an incentive 
and an opportunity to do so, thus increasing the workload of federal 
prosecutors and courts. 

For all these reasons, I would reverse the judgment of the Court of 
Appeals. I therefore respectfully dissent from Part II of the opinion of the 
Court. 

THOMAS, J., concurring and dissenting 
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WSTICE THOMAS, concurring in part and dissenting in part. 

Two fundamental considerations seem to motivate the Court's due process 
ruling: first, a desire to protect the [510 u.s. 811 rights incident to the ownership 
of real property, especially residences, and second, a more implicitly expressed 
distrust of the Government's aggressive use of broad civil forfeiture statutes. 
Although I concur with both of these sentiments, I cannot agree that Good was 
deprived of due process of law under the facts of this case. Therefore, while I 
join Parts I and III of the Court's opinion, I dissent from Part II. 

Like the majority, I believe that "[i]ndividual freedom finds tangible 
expression in property rights." Ante at 61. In my view, as the Court has 
increasingly emphasized the creation and delineation of entitlements in recent 
years, it has not always placed sufficient stress upon the protection of 
individuals' traditional rights in real property. Although I disagree with the 
outcome reached by the Court, I am sympathetic to its focus on the protection 
of property rights -- rights that are central to our heritage. Cj Payton v. New 
York, 445 U.S. 573, 601 (1980) ("[R]espect for the sanctity of the home ... 
has been embedded in our traditions since the origins of the Republic"); Entick 
v. Carrington, 19 How.St.Tr. 1029, 1066 (C.P. 1765) ("The great end, for 
which men entered into society was to secure their property"). 

And like the majority, I am disturbed by the breadth of new civil forfeiture 
statutes such as 21 U.S.C. § 881(a)(7), which subjects to forfeiture all real 
property that is used, or intended to be used, in the commission, or even the 
facilitation, of a federal drug offense. { 1} As WSTICE O'CONNOR [510 u.s. 82] 

points out, ante at 74-76, since the Civil War we have upheld statutes allowing 
for the civil forfeiture of real property. A strong argument can be made, 
however, that § 881(a)(7) is so broad that it differs not only in degree, but in 
kind, from its historical antecedents. See, e.g., Brief for Respondents 19-21. 
Indeed, it is unclear whether the central theory behind in rem forfeiture, the 
fiction "that the thing is primarily considered the offender," J. W Goldsmith, 
Jr.-Grant Co. v. United States, 254 U.S. 505, 511 (1921), can fully justify the 
immense scope of§ 881(a)(7). Under this provision, 

large tracts of land [and any improvements thereon] which have no connection 
with crime other than being the location where a drug transaction occurred, 

Brief for Respondents 20, are subject to forfeiture. It is difficult to see how 
such real property is necessarily in any sense "guilty" of an offense, as could 
reasonably be argued of, for example, the distillery in Dobbins's Distillery v. 
United States, 96 U.S. 395 (1878), or the pirate vessel in Harmony v. United 
States, 2 How. 210 (1844). Given that current practice under § 881(a)(7) 
appears to be far removed from the legal fiction upon which the civil forfeiture 
doctrine is based, it may be necessary -- in an appropriate case -- to reevaluate 
our generally deferential approach to legislative judgments in this area of civil 
forfeiture. { 2} 
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In my view, however, Good's due process claim does not present that 
"appropriate" case. In its haste to serve laudable goals, the majority disregards 
our case law and ignores (510 u.s. 83] the critical facts of the case before it. As 
the opinions of THE CHIEF JUSTICE, ante at 69-72, and JUSTICE 
O'CONNOR, ante at 74-76, persuasively demonstrate, the Court's opinion is 
predicated in large part upon misreadings of important civil forfeiture 
precedents, especially Calero-Toledo v. Pearson Yacht Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 
663 (1974). {3} I will not repeat the critiques found in the other dissents, but 
will add that it is twice puzzling for the majority to explain cases such as 
Springer v. United States, 102 U.S. 586 (1881), and Dobbins's Distillery, 
supra, as depending on the Federal Government's urgent need for revenue in 
the 19th century. First, it is somewhat odd that the Court suggests that the 
Government's financial concerns might justifiably control the due process 
analysis, see ante at 59-60, and second, it is difficult to believe that the prompt 
collection of funds was more essential to the Government a century ago than it 
is today. 

I agree with the other dissenters that a fair application ·of the relevant 
precedents to this case would indicate that no due process violation occurred. 
But my concerns regarding the legitimacy of the current scope of the 
Government's real property forfeiture operations lead me to consider these 
cases as only helpful to the analysis, not dispositive. What convinces me that 
Good's due process rights were not violated are the facts of this case -- facts 
that are disregarded by the Court in its well-intentioned effort to protect 
"innocent owners" from mistaken Government seizures. Ante at 55. The 
Court forgets that "this case is an as applied challenge to the seizure of Good's 
property." Ante at 77 (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in part and dissenting in 
part). In holding that the Government generally may not seize real property 
prior to a final judgment of forfeiture, see ante at 59, 62, the (510 u.s. 84] Court 
effectively declares that many of the customs laws are facially unconstitutional 
as they apply under 21 U.S.C. § 88l(d) to forfeiture actions brought pursuant 
to § 88l(a)(7). See, e.g., 19 U.S.C. §§ 1602, 1605 (authorizing seizure prior 
to adversary proceedings). We should avoid reaching beyond the question 
presented in order to fashion a broad constitutional rule when doing so is 
unnecessary for resolution of the case before us. Cf Ashwander v. TVA, 297 
U.S. 288, 347 (1936) (Brandeis, J., concurring). The Court's overreaching is 
particularly unfortunate in this case because the Court's solicitude is so clearly 
misplaced: Good is not an "innocent owner"; he is a convicted drug offender. 

Like JUSTICE O'CONNOR, I cannot agree with the Court that, 

under the circumstances of this case -- where the property owner was previously 
convicted of a drug offense involving the property, the Government obtained a 
warrant before seizing it. and the residents were not dispossessed -- there was a 
due process violation simply because Good did not receive preseizure notice and 
an opportunity to be beard. 

Ante at 73-74 (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in part and dissenting in part). 
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Wherever the due process line properly should be drawn, in circumstances such 
as these, a preseizure hearing is not required as a matter of constitutional law. 
Moreover, such a hearing would be unhelpful to the property owner. As a 
practical matter, it is difficult to see what purpose it would serve. Notice, of 
course, is provided by the conviction itself In my view, seizure of the property 
without more formalized notice and an opportunity to be heard is simply one of 
the many unpleasant collateral consequences that follows from conviction of a 
serious drug offense. Cf Price v. Johnston, 334 U.S. 266, 285 (1948) 
("Lawful incarceration brings about the necessary withdrawal or limitation of 
many privileges and rights"). 

It might be argued that this fact-specific inquiry is too narrow. Narrow, 
too, however, was the first question presented [510 u.s. 85] to us for review. { 4} 
Moreover, when, as here, ambitious modern statutes and prosecutorial 
practices have all but detached themselves from the ancient notion of civil 
forfeiture, I prefer to go slowly. While I sympathize with the impulses 
motivating the Court's decision, I disagree with the Court's due process 
analysis. Accordingly, I respectfully dissent. 

Footnotes 

KENNEDY, J., lead opinion (Footnotes) 

1. Title 21 U.S.C. § 881(a)(7) provides: 

(a) The following shall be subject to forfeiture to the United States and no 
property right shall exist in them: 

* * * * 
(7) All real property, including any right, title, and interest (including any 

leasehold interest) in the whole of any lot or tract of land and any appurtenances or 
improvements, which is used, or intended to be used, in any manner or part, to 
commit, or to facilitate the commission of, a violation of this subchapter 
punishable by more than one year's imprisonment, except that no property shall be 
forfeited under this paragraph, to the extent of an interest of an owner, by reason 
of any act or omission established by that owner to have been committed or 
omitted without the knowledge or consent of that owner. 

2. The extent of the Government's financial stake in drug forfeiture is 
apparent from a 1990 memo in which the Attorney General urged United 
States Attorneys to increase the volume of forfeitures in order to meet the 
Department of Justice's annual budget target: 

We must significantly increase production to reach our budget target. 

Failure to achieve the $470 million projection would expose the 
Department's forfeiture program to criticism and undermine confidence in our 
budget projections. Every effort must be made to increase forfeiture income 
during the remaining three months of [fiscal year] 1990. 

Executive Office for United States Attorneys, U.S. Dept. of Justice, 38 United 
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States Attorney's Bulletin 180 ( 1990). 

3. We do not address what sort of procedures are required for 
preforfeiture seizures of real property in the context of criminal forfeiture. See, 
e.g., 21 US.C. § 853; 18 US.C. § 1963 (1988 ed. and Supp. IV). We note, 
however, that the federal drug laws now permit seizure before entry of a 
criminal forfeiture judgment only where the Government persuades a district 
court that there is probable cause to believe that a protective order "may not be 
sufficient to assure the availability of the property for forfeiture." 21 US. C. § 
853(£). 

REHNQUIST, J., concurring and dissenting (Footnotes) 

* Ironically, courts and commentators have debated whether even a 
warrant should be required for civil forfeiture seizures, not whether notice and 
a preseizure hearing should apply. See, e.g., Nelson, Should the Ranch Go 
Free Because the Constable Blundered? Gaining Compliance with Search and 
Seizure Standards in the Age of Asset Forfeiture, 80 Calif.L.Rev. 1309 (1992); 
Ahuja, Civil Forfeiture, Warrantless Property Seizures, and the Fourth 
Amendment, 5 Yale L. & Policy Rev. 428 (1987); and Comment, Forfeiture, 
Seizures and the Warrant Requirement, 48 U.Chi.L.Rev. 960 (1981). Forcing 
the Government to notify the affected property owners and go through a 
preseizure hearing in civil forfeiture cases must have seemed beyond the pale to 
these commentators. 

THOMAS, J., concurring and dissenting (Footnotes) 

1. Other courts have suggested that Government agents, and the statutes 
under which they operate, have gone too far in the civil forfeiture context. See, 
e.g., United States v. All Assets of Statewide Auto Parts, Inc., 971 F.2d 896, 
905 (CA2 1992) ("We continue to be enormously troubled by the government's 
increasing and virtually unchecked use of the civil forfeiture statutes and the 
disregard for due process that is buried in those statutes"); United States v. 
One Parcel of Property, 964 F.2d 814, 818 (CA8 1992) ("[W]e are troubled 
by the government's view that any property, whether it be a hobo's hovel or the 
Empire State Building, can be seized by the government because the owner, 
regardless of his or her past criminal record, engages in a single drug 
transaction"), rev'd sub nom. Austin v. United States, 509 U.S. 602 (1993). 

2. Such a case may arise in the excessive fines context. See Austin v. 
United States, 509 U.S. at 628 (1993) (SCALIA, J., concurring in part and 
concurring in judgment) (suggesting that "[t]he relevant inquiry for an 
excessive forfeiture under [21 U.S.C.] § 881 is the relationship of the property 
to the offense: was it close enough to render the property, under traditional 
standards,' guilty,' and hence forfeitable?"). 

3. With scant support, the Court also dispenses with the ancient 
jurisdictional rule that "a valid seizure of the res is a prerequisite to the 
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initiation of an in rem civil forfeiture proceeding," Republic Nat. Bank of 
Miami v. United States, 506 U.S. 80, 84 (1992), at least in the case of real 
property. See ante at 57-58. 

4. 

Whether the seizure of the respondent real property for forfeiture, pursuant to a 
warrant issued by a magistrate judge based on a fmding of probable cause, 
violated the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment because the owner (who 
did not reside on the premises) was not given notice and an opportunity for a 
hearing prior to the seizure. 

Pet. for Cert. I. 

Cases citing this case ... 

The following 6 case(s) in the USSC+ database cite this case: 

Hudson v. United States, No. 1997-010 (1997) 
Gilbert v. Homar, No. 96-651 (1997) 
United States v. Ursery, No. 95-345 (1996) 
Degen v. United States, No. 95-173 (1996) 
Bennis v. Michigan, 516 U.S. 442 (1996) 
Albright v. Oliver, 510 U.S. 266 (1994) 
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Republic Nat'I Bank of Miami v. United States 
No. 91-767 

Argued Oct. 5, 1992 
Decided Dec. 14, 1992 

506 u.s. 80 

CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT 

Syllabus 

The Government filed a civil action in the District Court alleging that a 
particular residence was subject to forfeiture under 21 U.S.C. § 881(a)(6) 
because its owner had purchased it with narcotics trafficking proceeds. After 
the United States Marshall seized the property, petitioner Bank, which claimed 
a lien under a recorded mortgage, agreed to the Government's request for a 
sale of the property, the proceeds of which were retained by the Marshal 
pending disposition of the case. A trial on the merits resulted in a judgment 
denying the Bank's claim with prejudice and forfeiting the sale proceeds to the 
United States. When the Bank filed a timely notice of appeal but failed to post 
a supersedeas bond or seek to stay the execution of the judgment, the Marshal, 
at the Government's request, transferred the sale proceeds to the United States 
Treasury. The Court of Appeals then granted the Government's motion to 
dismiss, holding, inter alia, that the removal of the sale proceeds from the 
judicial district terminated the District Court's in rem jurisdiction. 

Held: the judgment is reversed, and the case is remanded. 

JUSTICE BLACKMUN delivered the opinion of the Court with respect to 
Parts I, II, and IV, concluding that, in an in rem forfeiture action, the Court of 
Appeals is not divested of jurisdiction by the prevailing party's transfer of the 
res from the district. The "settled" rule on which the Government relies -- that 
jurisdiction over such a proceeding depends upon continued control of the res 
-- does not exist. Rather, the applicable general principle is that jurisdiction, 
once vested, is not divested by a discontinuance of possession, although 
exceptions may exist where, for example, release of the res would render the 
judgment "useless" because the res could neither the delivered to the 
complainant nor restored to the claimant. See, e.g., United States v. The Little 
Charles, 26 F. Cas. 979. The Brig Ann, 9 Cranch 289, 290, distinguished. The 
fictions if in rem forfeiture were developed primarily to expand the reach of the 
courts and to furnish remedies for aggrieved parties, not to provide a prevailing 
party with a means of defeating its adversary's claim for redress. Pp. 84-89, 
92-93. [506 u.s. 81] 

THE ClllEF JUSTICE delivered the opinion of the Court in part, 
concluding that a judgment for petitioner in the underlying forfeiture action 
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would not be rendered "useless" by the absence of a specific congressional 
appropriation authorizing the payment of funds to petitioner. Even if there 
exist circumstances where funds which have been deposited into the Treasury 
may be returned absent an appropriation, but cf Knote v. United States, 95 
U.S. 149, 154, it is unnecessary to plow that uncharted ground here. For 
together, 31 U.S.C. § 1304 -- the general appropriation for the payment of 
judgments against the United States-- and 28 U.S.C. § 2465 --requiring the 
return of seized property upon entry of judgment for claimants in forfeiture 
proceedings -- would authorize the return of funds in this case in the event 
petitioner were to prevail below. See OPM v. Richmond, 496 U.S. 414, 432. 
Pp. 93-96. 

BLACKMUN, J., announced the judgment of the Court and delivered the 
opinion of the Court with respect to Parts I, II, and IV, in which 
REHNQUIST, C.J., and WHITE, STEVENS, O'CONNOR, SCALIA, 
KENNEDY, and SOUTER, JJ., joined, and an opinion with respect to Part III, 
in which STEVENS and O'CONNOR, JJ., joined. REHNQUIST, C.J., 
delivered the opinion of the Court in part, as to which WHITE, SCALIA, 
KENNEDY, SOUTER, and THOMAS, JJ., joined, and concurred in part and 
concurred in the judgment, joined by WHITE, SCALIA, KENNEDY, and 
SOUTER, JJ, post, p. 93. WHITE, J., filed a concurring opinion, post, p. 96. 
STEVENS, J., post, p. 99, and THOMAS, J., post, p. 99, filed opinions 
concurring in part and concurring in the judgment. 

BLACKMUN, J., lead opinion 

WSTICE BLACKMUN announced the judgment of the Court and 
delivered the opinion of the Court with respect to Parts I, II, and IV, and an 
opinion with respect to Part III in which WSTICE STEVENS and WSTICE 
O'CONNOR joined. 

The issue in this case is whether the Court of Appeals may continue to 
exercise jurisdiction in an in rem civil forfeiture (506 u.s. 821 proceeding after the 
res, then in the form of cash, was removed by the United States Marshal from 
the judicial district and deposited in the United States Treasury. 

I 

In February, 1988, the Government instituted an action in the United 
States District Court for the Southern District of Florida seeking forfeiture of a 
specified single-family residence in Coral Gables. The complaint alleged that 
Indalecio Iglesias was the true owner of the property; that he had purchased it 
with proceeds of narcotics trafficking; and that the property was subject to 
forfeiture to the United States pursuant to § 511 (a)( 6) of the Comprehensive 
Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, as amended, 92 Stat. 3777, 
21 U.S.C. § 881(a)(6).{1} A warrant for the arrest ofthe property was issued, 
and the United States Marshal seized it. 
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In response to the complaint, Thule Holding Corporation, a Panama 
corporation, filed a claim asserting that it was the owner of the res in question. 
Petitioner Republic National Bank of Miami filed a claim asserting a lien 
interest of$800,000 in the property under a mortgage recorded in 1987. Thule 
subsequently withdrew its claim. At the request of the Government, petitioner 
Bank agreed to a sale [506 u.s. B3J of the property. With court approval, the 
residence was sold for $1,050,000. The sale proceeds were retained by the 
Marshal pending disposition of the case. See App. 6, n. 2. 

After a trial on the merits, the District Court entered judgment denying the 
Bank's claim with prejudice and forfeiting the sale proceeds to the United 
States pursuant to § 881(a)(6). App. 25. The court found probable cause to 
believe that Iglesias had purchased the property and completed the construction 
of the residence thereon with drug profits. It went on to reject the Bank's 
innocent-owner defense to forfeiture. United States v. One Single Family 
Residence, 731 F.Supp. 1563 (SD Fla.1990). {2} Petitioner Bank filed a timely 
notice of appeal, but did not post a supersedeas bond or seek to stay the 
execution of the judgment. 

Thereafter, at the request of the Government, the United States Marshal 
transferred the proceeds of the sale to the Assets Forfeiture Fund of the United 
States Treasury. The Government then moved to dismiss the appeal for want 
of jurisdiction. App. 4. 

The Court of Appeals granted the motion. 932 F.2d 1433 (CAll 1991). 
Relying on its 6-to-5 en bane decision in United States v. One Lear Jet 
Aircraft, 836 F.2d 1571, cert. denied, 487 U.S. 1204 (1988), the court held 
that the removal of the proceeds of the sale of the residence terminated the 
District Court's in rem jurisdiction. 932 F.2d at 1435-1436. The court also 
rejected petitioner Bank's argument that the District Court had personal 
jurisdiction because the Government had served petitioner with the complaint 
of forfeiture. !d. at 1436-1437. Finally, the court ruled that the Government 
[506 u.s. 84] was not estopped from contesting the jurisdiction of the Court of 
Appeals because of its agreement that the United States Marshal would retain 
the sale proceeds pending order of the District Court. ld at 1437. 

In view of inconsistency and apparent uncertainty among the Courts of 
Appeals,{3} we granted certiorari. 502 U.S. 1090 (1992). 

II 

A civil forfeiture proceeding under § 881 is an action in rem, . "which shall 
conform as near as may be to proceedings in admiralty." 28 U.S.C. § 2461(b). 
In arguing that the transfer of the res from the judicial district deprived the 
Court of Appeals of jurisdiction, the Government relies on what it describes as 
a settled admiralty principle: that jurisdiction over an in rem forfeiture 
proceeding depends upon continued control of the res. We, however, find no 
such established rule in our cases. Certainly, it long has been understood that a 
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valid seizure of the res is a prerequisite to the initiation of an in rem civil 
forfeiture proceeding. United States v. One Assortment of 89 Firearms, 465 
U.S. 354, 363 (1984); Taylor v. Carry/, 20 How. 583, 599 (1858); 1 S. 
Frieden, Benedict on Admiralty§ 222, p. 14-39 (7th ed.1992); H. Hawes, The 
Law Relating to the Subject of Jurisdiction of Courts § 92 (1886). See also 
Supplemental Rules for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims C(2) and C(3). 
[506 u.s. 85] The bulk of the Government's cases stands merely for this 
unexceptionable proposition, which comports with the fact that, in admiralty? 
the 

seizure of the RES, and the publication of the monition or invitation to appear, is 
regarded as equivalent to the particular service of process in law and equity. 

Taylor v. Carry/, 20 How. at 599. 

To the extent that there actually is a discernible rule on the need for 
continued presence of the res, we find it expressed in cases such as The Rio 
Grande, 23 Wall. 458 (1875), and United States v. The Little Charles, 26 
F.Cas. 979 (CC Va.1818). In the latter case, Chief Justice Marshall, sitting as 
Circuit Justice, explained that "continuance of possession" was not necessary to 
maintain jurisdiction over an in rem forfeiture actio~ citing the 

general principle that jurisdiction, once vest~ is not divest~ although a state of 
things should arrive in which original jurisdiction could not be exercised. 

Id at 982. The Chief Justice noted that, in some cases, there might be an 
exception to the rule where the release of the property would render the 
judgment "useless" because "the thing could neither be delivered to the 
libellants, nor restored to the claimants." Ibid He explained, however, that 
this exception "will not apply to any case where the judgment will have any 
effect whatever." Ibid Similarly, in The Rio Grande, this Court held that 
improper release of a ship by a marshal did not divest the Circuit Court of 
jurisdiction. 

We do not understand the law to be that an actual and continuous possession of the 
res is required to sustain the jurisdiction of the court. When the vessel was seized 
by the order of the court and brought within its control, the jurisdiction was 
complete. 23 Wall. at 463. The Court there emphasized the impropriety of the 
ship's release. The Government now suggests that the case merely announced an 
"injustice" exception to the requirement of continuous control. But the question is 
(506 u.s. 86] one of jurisdiction, and we do not see why the means of the res' 
removal should make a difference. { 4} 

Only once, in The Brig Ann, 9 Cranch 289, 290 (1815), has this Court 
found that events subsequent to the initial seizure destroyed jurisdiction in an in 
rem forfeiture action. In that case, a brig was seized in Long Island Sound and 
brought into the port of New Have~ where the collector took possession of it 
as forfeited to the United States. Several days later, the collector gave written 
orders for the release of the brig and its cargo from the seizure. Before the 
ship could leave, however, the District Court issued an informatio~ and the 
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brig and cargo were taken by the Marshal into his possession. This Court held 
that, because the attachment was voluntarily released before the libel was filed 
and allowed, the District Court had no jurisdiction. Writing for the Court, 
Justice Story explained that judicial cognizance of a forfeiture in rem requires 

a good subsisting seizure at the time when the libel or infonnation is filed and 
allowed If a seizure be completely and explicitly abandoned, and the property 
restored by the voluntary act of the party who bas made [506 u.s. 87] the seizure, 
all rights under it are gone. Although judicial jurisdiction once attached, it is 
divested by the subsequent proceedings, and it can be revived only by a new 
seizure. It is, in this respect, like a case of capture, which, although well made, 
gives no authority to the prize Court to proceed to adjudication, if it be voluntarily 
abandoned before judicial proceedings are instituted. 

Id at 291 (emphasis added). 

Fairly read, The Brig Ann simply restates the rule that the court must have 
actual or constructive control of the res when an in rem forfeiture suit is 
initiated. If the seizing party abandons the attachment prior to filing an action, 
it, in effect, has renounced its claim. The result is "to purge away all the prior 
rights acquired by the seizure," ibid, and, unless a new seizure is made, the 
case may not commence. The Brig Ann stands for nothing more than this. 

The rule invoked by the Government thus does not exist, and we see no 
reason why it should. The fiction of in rem forfeiture were developed primarily 
to expand the reach of the courts and to furnish remedies for aggrieved parties, 
see Continental Grain Co. v. Barge FBL 585, 364 U.S. 19, 23 (1960); United 
States v. Brig Malek Adhel, 2 How. 210, 233 (1844), not to provide a 
prevailing party with a means of defeating its adversary's claim for redress. Of 
course, if a "defendant ship stealthily absconds from port and leaves the 
plaintiff with no res from which to collect," One Lear Jet, 836 F.2d at 1579 
(Vance, J., dissenting), a court might determine that a judgment would be 
"useless." Cf The Little Charles, 26 F.Cas. at 982. So, too, if the plaintiff 
abandons a seizure, a court will not proceed to adjudicate the case. These 
exceptions, however, are closely related to the traditional, theoretical concerns 
of jurisdiction: enforceability of judgments and fairness of notice to parties. 
See R. Casad, Jurisdiction in Civil Actions § 1.02, pp. 1-13 to 1-14 (2d 
ed.1991); cf Miller v. United States, 11 Wall. 268, 294-295 (1870) 
("Confessedly, [506 u.s. SSJ the object of the writ was to bring the property under 
the control of the court and keep it there, as well as to give notice to the world. 
These objects would have been fully accomplished if its direction had been 
nothing more than to hold the property subject to the order ofthe court, and to 
give notice."). Neither interest depends absolutely upon the continuous 
presence of the res in the district. 

Stasis is not a general prerequisite to the maintenance of jurisdiction. 
Jurisdiction over the person survives a change in circumstances, Leman v. 
Krentler-Arnold Co., 284 U.S. 448, 454 (1932) ("[A]fter a final decree, a party 
cannot defeat the jurisdiction of the appellate tribunal by removing from the 
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jurisdiction, as the proceedings on appeal are part of the cause," citing Nations 
v. Johnson, 24 How. 195 (1860)), as does jurisdiction over the subject matter, 
Louisville, N.A. & C.R. Co. v. Louisville Trust Co., 174 U.S. 552, 566 (1899) 
(mid-suit change in the citizenship of a party does not destroy diversity 
jurisdiction); St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Co. v. Red Cab Co., 303 U.S. 283, 
289-290 (1938) Gurisdiction survives reduction of amount in controversy). 
Nothing in the nature of in rem jurisdiction suggests a reason to treat it 
differently. 

If the conjured rule were genuine, we would have to decide whether it had 
outlived its usefulness, and whether, in any event, it could ever be used by a 
plaintiff -- the instigator of the in rem action -- to contest the appellate court's 
jurisdiction. The rule's illusory nature obviates the need for such inquiries, 
however, and a lack of justification undermines any argument for its creation. 
We agree with the late Judge Vance's remark in One Lear Jet, 836 F.2d at 
1577: 

although in some circumstances the law may require courts to depart from what 
seems to be fairness and common sense, such a departure in this case is unjustified 
and unsupported by the law of forfeiture and admiralty. 

We have no cause to override common sense and fairness here. We hold that, 
in an in rem forfeiture action, the Court of Appeals is not [506 u.s. 89] divested of 
jurisdiction by the prevail ing party's transfer of the res from the District. { 5} 

III 

The Government contends, however, that this res no longer can be 
reached, because, having been deposited in the United States Treasury, it may 
be released only by congressional appropriation. If so, the case is moot, or, 
viewed another way, it falls into the "useless judgment" exception noted above, 
to appellate in rem jurisdiction. 

The Appropriations Clause, U.S.Const., Art. I, § 9, cl. 7, provides: "No 
money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Consequence of 
Appropriations made by Law." In Knote v. United States, 95 U.S. 149 (1877), 
this Court held that the President could not order the Treasury to repay the 
proceeds from the sale of property forfeited by a convicted traitor who had 
been pardoned. But the Government -- implicitly in its brief and explicitly at 
oral argument, see Tr. of Oral Arg. 37-39 -- now goes further, maintaining 
that, absent an appropriation, any funds that find their way into a Treasury 
account must remain there, regardless of their origin or ownership. Such a rule 
would lead to seemingly bizarre results. The Ninth Circuit recently observed: 

If, for example, an [506 U.S. 90] agent of the United States had scooped up the cash 
in dispute and, without waiting for a judicial order, had run to the nearest outpost 
of the Treasu.ry and deposited the money ... it would be absurd to say that only an 
act of Congress could restore the purloined cash to the court. 

United States v. Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) in United States 
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Cu"ency, 860 F.2d 1511, 1514 (1988). Yet that absurdity appears to be the 
logical consequence ofthe Government's position. 

Perhaps it is not so absurd. In some instances where a private party pays 
money to a federal agency and is later deemed entitled to a refund, an 
appropriation has been assumed to be necessary to obtain the money. See 55 
Comp.Gen. 625 (1976); United States General Accounting Office, Principles of 
Federal Appropriations Law, 5-80 to 5-81 (1982). Congress, therefore, has 
passed a permanent indefinite appropriation for 

"Refund of Moneys Erroneously Received and Covered" and other collections 
erroneously deposited that are not properly chargeable to another appropriation. 

31 U.S.C. § 1322(b)(2). This appropriation has been interpreted to authorize, 
for example, the refund of charges assessed to investment advisers by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission and deposited in the Treasury, after those 
charges were held to be erroneous in light of decisions of this Court. See 55 
Comp.Gen. 243 (1975); see also National Presto Industries, Inc. v. United 
States, 219 Ct.Cl. 626, 630 (1979) (suggesting that prior version of § 
1322(b)(2) authorized refund of sum deposited in Treasury during litigation). 
Section 1322(b)(2) arguably applies here. 

Petitioner offers a different suggestion. It identifies 28 U.S.C. § 2465 as 
an appropriation. That statute states: 

Upon the entry of judgment for the claimant in any proceeding to condemn or 
forfeit property seized under any Act of Congress, such property shall be returned 
forthwith to the claimant or his agent. 

That is hardly standard language of appropriation. Cf 31 U.S.C. § 1301(d). 
Yet I have difficulty [506 u.s. 91] imagining how an "appropriation" of funds 
determined on appeal not to belong to the United States could ever be more 
specific. { 6} 

In part for that reason, however, I believe that a formal appropriation is 
not required in these circumstances. The Appropriations Clause governs only 
the disposition of money that belongs to the United States. The Clause 
"assure[s] that public funds will be spent according to the letter of the difficult 
judgments reached by Congress." OPM v. Richmond, 496 U.S. 414, 428 
(1990) (emphasis added); see also Stith, Congress' Power ofthe Purse, 97 Yale 
L.J. 1343, 1358, and n. 67 (1988) (Clause encompasses only funds that belong 
to the United States); 2 Story, Commentaries on the Constitution of the United 
States § 1348 (3d ed 1858) (object of the Clause "is to secure regularity, 
punctuality, and fidelity, in the disbursements of the public money" (emphasis 
added)). I do not believe that funds held (506 u.s. 92] in the Treasury during the 
course of an ongoing in rem forfeiture proceeding -- the purpose of which, 
after all, is to determine the ownership of the res, see, e.g., The Propeller 
Commerce, 1 Black 575, 580-581 (1861); The Maggie Hammond, 9 Wall. 435, 
456 (1869); Jennings v. Carson, 4 Cranch 2, 23 (1807) -- can properly be 
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considered public money. The Court in Tyler v. Defrees, 11 Wall. 331, 349 
(1870), explained that once a valid seizure of forfeitable property has occurred 
and the court has notice of the fact, " [ n ]o change of the title or possession 
[can] be made, pending the judicial proceedings, which would defeat the final 
decree." 

Contrary to the Government's broad submission here, the Comptroller 
General long has assumed that, in certain situations, an erroneous deposit of 
funds into a Treasury account can be corrected without a specific 
appropriation. See 53 Comp.Gen. 580 (1974); 45 Comp.Gen. 724 (1966); 3 
Comp.Gen. 762 (1924); 12 Comp.Dec. 733, 735 (1906); Principles of Federal 
Appropriations Law, at 5-79 to 5-81. Most of these cases have arisen where 
money intended for one account was accidentally deposited in another. It 
would be unrealistic, for example, to require congressional authorization before 
a data processor who misplaces a decimal point can "undo" an inaccurate 
transfer of Treasury funds. The Government's absolutist view of the scope of 
the Appropriations Clause is inconsistent with these common sense 
understandings. 

I would hold that the Constitution does not forbid the return without an 
appropriation of funds held in the Treasury during the course of an in rem 
forfeiture proceeding to the party determined to be their owner. Because the 
funds therefore could be disgorged if petitioner is adjudged to be their rightful 
owner, a judgment in petitioner's favor would not be "useless." 

IV 

In a civil forfeiture proceeding, where the Government has the power to 
confiscate private property on a showing of mere probable cause, the right to 
appeal is a crucial safeguard [506 u.s. 93] against abuse. No settled rule requires 
continuous control of the res for appellate jurisdiction in an in rem forfeiture 
proceeding. Nor does the Appropriations Clause place the money out of reach. 
Accordingly, we hold that the Court of Appeals did not lose jurisdiction when 
the funds were transferred from the Southern District of Florida to the Assets 
Forfeiture Fund of the United States Treasury. The judgment of the Court of 
Appeals is reversed, and the case is remanded for further proceedings 
consistent with this opinion. 

It is so ordered 

~lllVQUIST,J.,concunring 

ClllEF JUSTICE REHNQUIST delivered the opinion ofthe Court in part 
and; joined by JUSTICE WlllTE, JUSTICE SCALIA, JUSTICE KENNEDY, 
JUSTICE SOUTER, and JUSTICE THOMAS,* concurred in part and 
concurred in the judgment. 

I join the Court's judgment and Parts I, II, and IV of its opinion. I write 
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separately, however, because I do not agree with the Appropriations Clause 
analysis set forth in Part III. JUSTICE BLACKMON 

would hold that the Constitution does not forbid the return without an 
appropriation of funds held in the Treaswy during the course of an in rem 
forfeiture proceeding to the party determined to be their owner. 

Ante at 92. JUSTICE BLACKMON reaches this result because he concludes 
that funds deposited in the Treasury in the course of a proceeding to determine 
their ownership are not "public money." I have difficulty accepting the 
proposition that funds which have been deposited into the Treasury are not 
public money, regardless of whether the Government's ownership of those 
funds is disputed. Part of my difficulty stems :from the lack of any support in 
our cases for this theory. [506 u.s. 94] 

InKnote v. United States, 95 U.S. I49, I 54 (I877), we stated: 

[I]f the proceeds have been paid into the treasury, the right to them has so far 
become vested in the United States that they can only be secured to the former 
owner of the property through an act of Congress. Moneys once in the treasury 
can only be withdrawn by an appropriation by law. 

Knote is distinguishable in that the forfeiture proceeding in that case was final 
at the time the appropriations question arose. But the principle that, once 
funds are deposited into the Treasury, they become public money -- and thus 
may only be paid out pursuant to a statutory appropriation -- would seem to 
transcend the facts of Knote. That there exists a specific appropriation for 

"Refund of Moneys Erroneously Received and Covered" and other collections 
erroneously deposited that are not properly chargeable to another appropriation, 

31 U.S. C. § 1322(b)(2), supports this understanding.** 

JUSTICE BLACKMON relies principally on language :from Tyler v. 
Defrees, II Wall. 33I, 349 (I87I), to the effect that, once a seizure of 
forfeitable property has occurred, " [ n ]o change of the title or possession [can] 
be made, pending the judicial proceedings, which would defeat the final 
decree." See ante at 92. This language is dictum rendered in the course of 
deciding a dispute over the sufficiency of the Marshal's seizure of the property 
subject to forfeiture. But even if it were the holding of the case, it would have 
no application to the present case, because here there was a [506 u.s. 95) final 
decree entered by the District Court in favor of the Government. It is 
petitioner's failure to post a bond or obtain a stay of that judgment which has 
brought the present controversy to this Court. 

In any event, even if there are circumstances in which funds which have 
been deposited into the Treasury may be returned absent an appropriation, I 
believe it unnecessary to plow that uncharted ground here. The general 
appropriation for payment of judgments against the United States provides in 
part: 
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(a) Necessary amounts are appropriated to pay final judgments, awards, 
compromise settlements, and interest and costs specified in the judgments or 
otherwise authorized by law when --

(1) payment is not otherwise provided for; 

(2) payment is certified by the Comptroller General; and 

(3) the judgment, award, or settlement is payable --

(A) under section 2414,2517,2672, or 2677 of title 28 .... 

31 U.S.C. § 1304. Title 28 U.S.C. § 2414, in turn, authorizes the payment of 
"final judgments rendered by a district court . . . against the United States." 
Together, § 1304 and § 2414 would seem to authorize the return offunds in 
this case in the event petitioner were to prevail in the underlying forfeiture 
action. 

But further inquiry is required, for we have said that § 1304 

does not create an all-purpose fund for judicial disbursement. . . . Rather, funds 
may be paid out only on the basis of a judgment based on a substantive right to 
compensation based on the express terms of a specific statute. 

OPM v. Richmond, 496 U.S. 414, 432 (1990). The question, then, is whether 
petitioner would have a "substantive right to compensation" if it were to prevail 
in this forfeiture proceeding. I believe 28 U.S.C. § 2465 provides such a right 
here. That section provides: 

Upon (506 U.S. 96] the entry of judgment for the claimant in any proceeding to ... 
forfeit property seized under any Act of Congress, such property shall be returned 
forthwith to the claimant or his agent. 

Although § 2465 speaks of forfeitable "property," and not public money, the 
property subject to forfeiture in this case has been converted to proceeds now 
resting in the Assets Forfeiture Fund of the Treasury. I see no reason why § 
2465 should not be construed as authorizing the return of proceeds in such a 
case. Therefore, I would hold that 31 U.S.C. § 1304, together with 28 U.S.C. 
§ 2465, provide the requisite appropriation. 

Because I believe there exists a specific appropriation authorizing the 
payment of funds in the event petitioner were to prevail in the underlying 
forfeiture action, I agree with JUSTICE BLACKMUN that a judgment for 
petitioner below would not be "useless." Accordingly, I concur in the 
judgment of the Court. 

WHITE, J., concurring 

JUSTICE WillTE, concurring. 

I agree with Parts I, II, and IV of the Court's opinion but would prefer not 
to address the Appropriations Clause issue. 
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As JUSTICE BLACKMON indicates, ante at 89, the Government argues 
that, because the Appropriations Clause bars reaching the funds transferred to 
the Treasury's Assets Forfeiture Fund, the case is either moot or falls into the 
useless judgment exception to appellate in rem jurisdiction. I am surprised that 
the Government would take such a transparently fallacious position. The case 
is not moot, and a ruling by the Court of Appeals would not be a useless 
judgment. Had the funds not been transferred to Washington, the Court of 
Appeals, if it thought the District Court had erred in rejecting the Bank's 
innocent owner defense, would have been free to reverse the lower court, 
direct that the Bank be paid out of the res, and, to that extent, rule against the 
United States' forfeiture claim. The United States does not question [506 u.s. 97] 

this, for when the property was sold, the Government agreed to hold the 
proceeds pending resolution of the claims against the res. 

The funds are, of course, no longer in Florida, but that fact, as the Court 
now holds, did not deprive the Court of Appeals of jurisdiction to reverse the 
District Court and direct entry of judgment against the United States for the 
amount of the Bank's lien, nor did it prevent the Court of Appeals from 
declaring that the Bank was entitled to have its lien satisfied from the res and, 
therefore, that the Government had no legal entitlement to the proceeds from 
the sale of the house. The case is obviously not moot. Nor should the 
Government suggest that a final judgment against the United States by a court 
with jurisdiction to enter such a judgment is useless because the United States 
may refuse to pay it. Rather, it would be reasonable to assume that the United 
States obeys the law and pays its debts, and that, in most people's minds, a 
valid judgment against the Government for a certain sum of money would be 
worth that very amount. This is such a reasonable expectation that there is no 
need in this case to attempt to extract the transferred res from whatever fund in 
which it now is held. 

There is nothing new about expecting governments to satisfy their 
obligations. Thus, in Steffel v. Thompson, 415 U.S. 452, 468-471 (1974), the 
Court discussed the comparative propriety of entering a declaratory judgment, 
as opposed to an injunction. Describing the cases of Roe and Bolton, the Court 
explained: 

In those two cases, we declined to decide whether the District Courts had properly 
denied to the federal plaintiffs, against whom no prosecutions were pending, 
injunctive relief restraining enforcement of the Texas and Georgia criminal 
abortion statutes; instead, we affmned the issuance of declaratory judgments of 
unconstitutionality, [506 U.S. 98) anticipating that these would be given effect by 
state authorities. 

415 U.S. at 469. See also Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113, 166 (1973): 

[w]e find it unnecessary to decide whether the District Court erred in withholding 
injunctive relief, for we assume the Texas prosecutorial authorities will give full 
credence to this decision that the present criminal abortion statutes of that State are 
unconstitutional; 
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Doe v. Bolton, 410 U.S. 179, 201 ( 1973) (same). More generally, it goes 
without saying that a creditor must first have judgment before he is entitled to 
collect from one who has disputed the debt, and it frequently happens that the 
losing debtor pays up without more. Perhaps, however, the judgment creditor 
will have collection problems, but that does not render his judgment a 
meaningless event. 

For the same reasons, it is unnecessary for the Court at this point to 
construe the Appropriations Clause, either narrowly or broadly. Normally, we 
avoid deciding constitutional questions when it is reasonable to avoid or 
postpone them. Three Affiliated Tribes of Fort Berthold Reservation v. Wold 
Engineering, P.C., 467 U.S. 138, 157 (1984); Liverpool, New York and 
Philadelphia S.S. Co. v. Commissioners of Emigration, 113 U.S. 33, 39 
(1885). It is apparent, moreover, that the Court has struggled to reach a 
satisfactory resolution of the Appropriations Clause issue. I would not 
anticipate that the United States would default, and that the Bank would 
require the help of the judiciary to collect the debt. I would leave it to the 
Executive Branch to determine, in the first instance, when and if it suffers an 
adverse judgment, whether it would have authority under existing statutes to 
liquidate the judgment that might be rendered against it. It will be time enough 
to rule on the Appropriations Clause when and if the position taken by the 
Government requires it. 

I bow, however, to the will of the Court to rule prematurely on the 
Appropriations Clause, and on that issue I agree with THE ClllEF JUSTICE 
and join his opinion. [506 u.s. 99] 

STEVENS, J., concurring 

JUSTICE STEVENS, concurring in part and concurring in the judgment. 

While I agree with JUSTICE BLACKMON's analysis ofthe Government's 
Appropriations Clause argument, and join his opinion in its entirety, I also 
agree with THE ClllEF JUSTICE that 31 U.S.C. § 1304, together with 28 
U.S.C. § 2465, provide a satisfactory alternative response. Moreover, like 
JUSTICE WHITE, and for the reasons stated in his separate opinion, I am 
surprised that the Government would make "such a transparently fallacious" 
argument in support of its unconscionable position in this case. See ante at 96. 

THOMAS, J., concurring 

JUSTICE THOMAS, concurring in part and concurring in the judgment. 

I cannot join the Court's discussion of jurisdiction, because that discussion 
is unnecessary, and may very well constitute an advisory opinion. In my view, 
we should determine the applicability of§ 1521 ofthe Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1992, 106 Stat. 3672. Effective October 28, 1992, § 
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1521 amended 28 U.S.C. § 1355 to provide that, 

[ i]n any case in which a final order disposing of property in a civil forfeiture action 
or proceeding is appealed, removal of the property by the prevailing party shall 
not deprive the court of jurisdiction. 

106 Stat. 4062-4063. The clear import of the new law is to preserve the 
jurisdiction of a court of appeals in a civil forfeiture action where the res has 
been removed by the prevailing party -- the very issue involved in this case. 
This law would appear, by its plain terms, to be dispositive of this case, thus 
rendering academic the discussion in Part II of the Court's opinion.~ 

The Court mentions§ 1521 in a single footnote, stating simply that "we do 
not now interpret that statute or determine [506 u.s. 1001 the issue of its 
retroactive application to the present case." Ante at 89, n. 5. As a general rule, 
of course, statutes affecting substantive rights or obligations are presumed to 
operate prospectively only. Bennett v. New Jersey, 470 U.S. 632, 639 (1985). 
"Thus, congressional enactments . . . will not be construed to have retroactive 
effect unless their language requires this result." Bowen v. Georgetown Univ. 
Hospital, 488 U.S. 204, 208 (1988). But not every application of a new 
statute to a pending case will produce a "retroactive effect." "[W]hether a 
particular application is retroactive" will "depen[d] upon what one considers to 
be the determinative event by which retroactivity or prospectivity is to be 
calculated." Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corp. v. Bonjomo, 494 U.S. 827, 
857, and n. 3 (1990) (SCALIA, J., concurring) (emphasis in original). 

In the case of newly enacted laws restricting or enlarging jurisdiction, one 
would think that the "determinative event" for retroactivity purposes would be 
the final termination of the litigation, since statutes affecting jurisdiction speak 
to the power of the court, rather than to the rights or obligations of the parties. 
That conclusion is supported by longstanding precedent. We have always 
recognized that, when jurisdiction is conferred by an Act of Congress and that 
Act is repealed, 

the power to exercise such jurisdiction [is] withdrawn, and ... all pending actions 
fi a ]11, as the jurisdiction depend[ s] entirely upon the act of Congress. 

The Assessors v. Osbomes, 9 Wall. 567, 575 (1870). 

This rule -- that, when a law conferring jurisdiction is repealed without any 
reservation as to pending cases, all cases fall with the law -- has been adhered to 
consistently by this Court. 

Bruner v. United States, 343 U.S. 112, 116-117 (1952). See id at 117, n. 8 
(citing cases). Moreover, we have specifically noted that 

[t]his jurisdictional rule does not affect the general principle that a statute is not to 
be given retroactive effect unless such construction is required by explicit 
language or by necessary implication. 

Ibid (506 u.s. 1011 
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The same rule ordinarily mandates the application to pending cases of new 
laws enlarging jurisdiction. We so held in United States v. Alabama, 362 U.S. 
602 (1960) (per curiam). There, the District Court had concluded that it was 
without jurisdiction to entertain a civil rights action brought by the United 
States against a State, and the Court of Appeals had affirmed. ld at 603. 
While the case was pending before this Court, the President signed the Civil 
Rights Act of 1960, which authorized such actions. Relying on "familiar 
principles," we held that "the case must be decided on the basis of law now 
controlling, and the provisions of [the new statute] are applicable to this 
litigation." ld at 604 (emphasis added) (citing cases). We therefore held that 
"the District Court has jurisdiction to entertain this action against the State," 
and we remanded for further proceedings. Ibid Similarly, in Andros v. 
Charlestone Stone Products Co., 436 U.S. 604 (1978), we held that, because 
the general federal question statute had been amended in 1976 to eliminate the 
amount-in-controversy requirement for suits against the United States, "the fact 
that in 1973 respondent in its complaint did not allege $10,000 in controversy 
is now of no moment." ld at 608, n. 6 (emphasis added). 

It could be argued that the language of § 1521 implies an earlier 
determinative event for retroactivity purposes -- such as the removal of the res 
or the point when the final order disposing of the property "is appealed." 106 
Stat. 4062. I do not find these terms sufficiently clear to overcome the general 
rule that statutes altering jurisdiction are to be applied to pending cases; I 
would therefore decide this case on the basis of the new law. If the Court is 
plagued with doubts about the "retroactive application" of§ 1521, ante at 89, 
n. 5, the Court should, at a minimum, seek further briefing from the parties on 
this question before embarking on what appears to me to be an unnecessary 
excursion through the law of admiralty. There is no legitimate reason not to 
take the time to do so, for if the Government were to concede the [506 u.s. 1021 

new law's applicability, the Court's opinion would be advisory. I can, 
therefore, concur only in the Court's judgment on the issue of jurisdiction. 

I do, however, join the opinion of THE ClllEF IDSTICE regarding the 
Appropriations Clause. Because the Court of Appeals retains continuing 
jurisdiction over this proceeding pursuant to § 1521, we cannot avoid 
addressing the Government's arguments on this issue. 

Footnotes 

BLACKMUN, J., lead opinion (Footnotes) 

1. Title 21 U.S.C. § 881(a) reads in pertinent part: 

The following shall be subject to forfeiture to the United States and no property 
right shall exist in them: 

* * * * 
(6) All moneys, negotiable instruments, securities, or other things of value 

fmnished or intended to be furnished by any person in exchange for a controlled 
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substance in violation of this subchapter, all proceeds traceable to such an 
exchange, and all moneys, negotiable instruments, and securities used or intended 
to be used to facilitate any violation of this subchapter, except that no property 
shall be forfeited under this paragraph, to the extent of the interest of an owner, by 
reason of any act or omission established by that owner to have been committed or 
omitted without the knowledge or consent of that owner. 

2. The Government also had argued that the "relation-back" doctrine 
precluded the Bank from raising an innocent-owner defense. See 731 F.Supp. 
at 1567. That issue is pending before this Court in No. 91-781, United States 
v. A Parcel of Land, argued October 13, 1992. 

3. Compare United States v. One Lot of$25, 721.00 in Cu"ency, 938 F.2d 
1417 (CAl 1991); United States v. Aiello, 912 F.2d 4 (CA2 1990), cert. 
denied, 498 U.S. 1048 (1991); United States v. $95,945.18 United States 
Cu"ency, 913 F.2d 1106 (CA4 1990), with United States v. Cadillac Sedan 
Deville, 1983, appeal dism'd, 933 F.2d 1010 (CA6 1991); United States v. 
Tit's Cocktail Lounge, 873 F.2d 141 (CA7 1989); United States v. $29,959.00 
U.S. Cu"ency, 931 F.2d 549 (CA9 1991); and the Court of Appeals' opinion in 
the present case. Compare also United States v. $57,480.05 United States 
Cu"ency and Other Coins, 722 F.2d 1457 (CA9 1984), with United States v. 
Aiello, 912 F.2d at 7, and United States v. $95,945.18 in United States 
Cu"ency, 913 F.2d at 1110, n. 4. 

4. See also The Bolina, 3 F.Cas. 811, 813-814 (CC Mass.1812) (Story, J., 
as Circuit Justice) ("[O]nce a vessel is libelled, then she is considered as in the 
custody of the law, and at the disposal of the court, and monitions may be 
issued to persons having the actual custody to obey the injunctions of the 
court. . . . The district court of the United States derives its jurisdiction not 
from any supposed possession of its officers, but from the act and place of 
seizure for the forfeiture. . . . And when once it has acquired a regular 
jurisdiction, I do not perceive how any subsequent irregularity would avoid it. 
It may render the ultimate decree ineffectual in certain events, but the regular 
results of the adjudication must remain."); 1 J. Wells, A Treatise on the 
Jurisdiction of Courts 275 (1880) (actual or constructive seizure provides 
jurisdiction in admiralty forfeiture action. "And, having once acquired regular 
jurisdiction, no subsequent irregularity can defeat it; or accident, as, for 
example, an accidental fire."). 

5. We note that, on October 28, 1992, the President signed the Housing 
and Community Development Act of 1992, 106 Stat 3672. Section 1521 of 
that Act (part of Title XV, entitled the Annunzio-Wylie Anti-Money 
Laundering Act) significantly amended 28 US.C. § 1355 to provide, among 
other things: 

In any case in which a final order disposing of property in a civil forfeiture 
action or proceeding is appealed, removal of the property by the prevailing party 
shall not deprive the court of jurisdiction. Upon motion of the appealing party, the 
district court or the court of appeals shall issue any order necessary to preserve the 
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right of the appealing party to the full value of the property at issue, including a 
stay of the judgment of the district court pending appeal or requiring the prevailing 
party to post an appeal bond. 

106 Stat. at 4062-4063. 

Needless to say, we do not now interpret that statute or determine the 
issue of its retroactive application to the present case. 

6. THE CIDEF WSTICE, writing for the Court on this question, post, 
would find an appropriation in the judgment fund, 31 U.S.C. § 1304. While 
plausible, his analysis is nevertheless problematic. The judgment fund is 
understood to apply to money judgments only. See, e.g., 58 Comp.Gen. 311 
(1979). A final judgment in petitioner's favor, however, would be in the nature 
of a financial "acquittal" --a simple ruling that the res is not forfeitable. Unless 
we were to require the bank to sue on its judgment of nonforfeitability for 
return of a sum equivalent to the retained res, THE CHIEF WSTICE's 
approach would seem to open the judgment fund to payment on nonmoney 
judgments. Moreover, as THE CHIEF WSTICE acknowledges, see post at 
96, "the property subject to forfeiture has been converted to proceeds now 
resting in the Assets Forfeiture Fund ofthe Treasury." Title 28 U.S.C. § 2465 
can "be construed as authorizing the return of proceeds in such a case." Post at 
96. But a payment from the judgment fund would not achieve that purpose. 
The res is not in the judgment fund. A payment from that account, while no 
doubt entirely acceptable to petitioner, would not be a return of the forfeited 
property, and at the end of the episode (although I have no doubt that the 
Comptroller would manage to balance the books) the Assets Forfeiture Fund 
would be some $800,000 richer, and the judgment fund correspondingly 
diminished. 

REBNQUIST, J., concurring (Footnotes) 

* WSTICE THOMAS joins THE CIDEF WSTICE's opinion only insofar 
as it disposes of the Appropriations Clause issue. 

** As WSTICE BLACKMUN points out, where funds have been 
accidently deposited into the wrong account, the Comptroller General has 
assumed that a deposit may be corrected without an express appropriation. 
Ante at 92. So, too, reasons ruSTICE BLACKMUN, would it be 

unrealistic . . . to require congressional authorization before a data processor who 
misplaces a decimal point can "undo" an inaccurate transfer of Treasury funds. 

Ibid. This may be so, but this is not our case. For the funds at issue were not 
accidently deposited into the Treasury, but rather intentionally transferred there 
once a valid judgment of forfeiture had been entered by the District Court. 

THOMAS, J., concurring (Footnotes) 

* By letter dated October 30, 1992, the Government advised the Court of 
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the enactment of the new law without taking a position on its applicability. On 
November 3, petitioner informed us by letter that, in its view, § 1521 applies 
and is controlling. 

Cases citing this case ... 

The following 6 case(s) in the USSC+ database cite this case: 

Lindh v. Murphy, No. 96-6298 (1997) 
Bennis v. Michigan, 516 U.S. 442 ( 1996) 
Stone v. INS, 514 U.S. 386 (1995) 
Landgrafv. USIFilmProducts, 511 U.S. 244 (1994) 
United States v. James Daniel Good Real Property, 510 U.S. 43 (1993) 
Austin v. United States, 509 U.S. 602 (1993) 
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THIRTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS. S:&ss. I. Ca. 60, 61. 1861. 

the adjoining di!'trict, Aball have the same force, eft"eet, and validity as if done 
and transacted by and before a judgts appointed for such cliznrict. 

APPROVED, .Augu!t 6, 1861. 

. 819 

CB.A.P. LX.-~" Act ID t:M~.foccJ.c P~y utdfor lnwrrfiCtiDn.t:ry hpo«2. Aagast 5,1181. 

Be it macted by th~ Senate and Hotue of RepruenJalitJU of tAt United Wh 
StaJel of .America in Oongru1 CJ86emblerl, That if, during the present or ty ~~~ 
any future in:'urreetion against the Government of the United States. after insurrection mar 
the President of the United States shall have declared, by procb&mation, be codaca&ecl. 
that the laws of the United States are opposed, and the execution thereof 
obstructed. by combinations too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary 
eouree of jt1dieial proceedings, or by the power vested in the marshals by 
law, any person or persons, his, her, or their Ae,"e!lt, attorney, or emplo1e, 
shall purchase or acquire, sell or giTe, any property of wbatsoe,·er k1nd 
or description, with intent to use or employ the same, or auft'~r the ame 
to be u3ed or employed, in aiding, abetting, or promoting auch insurrection 
or resistance to the laws, or any person or persons eupged therein; or 
if any person or persons, being tbe owner or owners of any such prop- · 
erty, shall knowingly use or employ, or eonsent to the ase or employment 
of &be same as aforesaid, all such property ia hereby declared to be lawf'al 
aabjeet of prize and ~pture whereTer found ; and it shall be the duty of 
the President of the United States to cause the aame to be seized, eonfis. 
c:ated, and condemned. 

Szc. 2. Ami 6cs it furtAer t!1UJdetl, That sach prizes and capture shall ht wut cor+e 
be condemned in the district or circuit court of the United States having to be coDclem· 
jurisdiction of the amount, or in admiralty in any district in which the 
same may be seized, or into which they may be taken and proceedings 
first instituted. 

SEc. 8. And lae it f'U'rlAn- eno.cted, That the .Attorney-General, or any Who to m.u. 
district attorney of the United States in which &aid property may at the mte proceediDp 
time be, may institute the proceedings of condemnation, and in such case !:::!~m:_~· 
they shall be wholly for the benetit of the United States; or any person wboee ue. 
may file an inform&tion with such attorney, in which case the proceedings 
shall be for the use of such iaf'ormer and the United Scates in equal parts. 

S&c. 4. Auk it fvrtAer enacted, That whenever hereafter, during the Wha claiaul 
present in$urrectioo against the Government of the United Sta~ any &o ~Did~: 
person claimed to be held to labor or service onder the law of any Srate, :b:i,~ed. r 
1ball be required or permitted by the person to whom such labor or senice 
is claimed to be due, or by the lawful agent of such penon, to take up 
arms ~crainst tbe United States, or shall be required or permiued by the 
periOD to whom such labor or service is claimed &o be doe, or his lawful 
agent, to work or &o be employed in or upon any fort, navy yard. dock, 
armory, abip, entrenchment, or in any military or naTal service wba~ 
ever, &c~iRJt the Government and lawful authority of the United Sracea, 
then, and ia e'"U)' such cue, the person &o whom auch labor or aervice u 
claimed 10 be due 1hall forfeit his claim &o such labor, any law of tbe 
State or of the United Statea to the contrary notwitb&tanding. .ADd 
whenever thereafter the person claiming such labor or service ahall aeek 
to enforce his claim, it shall be a full and sufficient answer to such claUm 
that the pereon whose aerviee or labor is claimed bad been employed in 
hostile &errice against the Govemmellt of the United States, contrary &o 

the proTiaNoos of &hia act. 
.APP&OT&D, August 6, 1861 • 
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§ 275. Libel of Review. 
In general, a court of admiralty has no power to alter 

its final decree after the term at which that decree was 
entered. 11 But wl1ere a party discovers that the decree 
has been inadvertently and improperly entered; or that 
a decree has been made although he has had no proper 
notice of the suit and has thereby been deprived of 
property; or where there has been fraud of any kind in 
the suit; and the time to appeal has gone by and the 
term has closed, so that no regular remedy is left him, 
he may obtain redress by .filing a libel of review. 12 This 
is a libel or petition, setting forth the facts where~y the 
party deems himself entitled to redress, and the pro
cedure on filing it is the same as on an ordinary libeL 
Process in personam against the parties to the original 
snit, or either of them, will issue, but when property has 
been duly sold in the original snit, it is doubtful if process 

Hayv.·ard, (1815) 2 Gall. 485, 497, 
Fe•l. Cas. No. 15336 ( C.C.D. 
lla..;;s.). 

,., The Martha, (1830) Blatehf. 
& B. 151, Fed. Cas. No. 9144 
(S.D.N.Y.) ; Snow v. Edwards, 
(1873} 2 Low. 273, Fed. Cas. No. 
13145 {D.Mass.); Pettit v. One 
Steel Lighter, {1900} 104 F. 1002 
(E.D.N.Y.). See § 420, post. Al
though &n interloeu.tory decree 
ma~· be vacated at another term: 
T.b<' Bella, (1920) 270 F. 287 
(D.~.J.). 

IZ The New England, (1839) 3 
Sumn. 495, Fed. Cas. No. 10151 
(C.C.D.N.H.); Janvrin v. Smith, 
1 Sprague 13, Fed. Cas. No. 
7220; Snow v. Edwards, (1873) 
2 Low. 273, Fed. Cas. No. 13145 
(D.Mass.); Northwestern Car Co. 
"'· Hopkin~ (1865) 4 Biss. 51, 
:Fed. Cas. No. 103:H ( C.C.S.D. 

IlL); The Sparkle, (18i4) 'i Ben. 
528, Fed. Cas. No. 13207 (E.D. 
N.Y.); Jaekson v. Mun.ks, {1893) 
58 F. 596 (C.C.D.Wash.N.D.), 
a1f'd (1895) 66 F. 571 ( C.C.A., 
9th); The Columbia, (1900) 100 
F. 890 (E.D.N.Y.); Ball v. Chis
holm, (1902) 117 F. 807 { C.C . .A., 
6th); The l!adgie, (1887) 31 F. 
926 (S.D.Al&.); The Hewitt, 1926 
A..M.C.1463, 15 F.(2d) 857 (S.D. 
N.Y.); The Astorian, 1932 A.M.C. 
860, 57 F.(2d) 85 (C.C.A.,9th); 
Tbe Friederich der Grosse and 
The Tezas, 1930 .A.M.C. 62, 37 
F.(2d) 354 (S.D.N.Y.); The 
Thomas E. Moran, 1932 ·.A..M.C. 
1535, 2 F.Supp. 40 (S.D.N.Y.); 
The Bern and The Exbrook, 1935 
.A..M.C.15, 74 F.(2d) 235 (C.C.A .. 
2d) ; U. S. v. Stanley & Patterson, 
1935 A.l!.C. 1216, 12 F.Supp. 
731 (S.D.N.Y.). 
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in rem will be issued without indemnity. It should 
never issue without special order of the court. The sub
sequent proceedings will be the same as in any suit and 
the decree of the court will be such as equity demands. 
There is no corresponding provision in the Civil Rules. 

See Form 129-A. 

The libel being prepared, let i:t be signed GM sworn to 
bg the libelant; or, in cGSe of his tJbsmce by his agent, 
Gttomey, or proctor before the Judge, or the Clerk, or 
a· 'Ufl.itetl States Commissioner, or tJ Notary Public, and 
ripetl Glso by the Proctor. 

Prepare the stipulation for costs tJntlktJve it e~ecu.tetl, 
ocknowledged and justified. 

If the libel be in personam and pray for Gfl Gttachment 
( i• districts whose rules require an order in cc&ses over 
$500), or for an tJrrest, apply to the Judge for c&n order 
th.Gt G warrat&t of arrest or on order of Gttachment may 
issue. File the libel amd stipulation for costs and direct 
the Clerk to issue the process (or warrant of arrest, o.nd, 
if boil can be token, to mark it for bGil.) 

Bee to it that the frocess is pltJCetl i• the MGrshal'.f: 
possession ond give him information as to where the 
properly mtJ.Y be found, or where tke respotltlent resides, 
or ko.s his place of bu.Siness. 



§ 51 PRIORITIES OF MARITIME LIENS 4-3 

liens,• {9) Non-lien maritime claims.• However, the fact is 
that such liens rarely arise contemporaneously. In such cases 

Supp. 510 (S.D. Fla. 1942) (state 
lien for master's wages ranks below 
ff!deral maritime liens). 

State lien for unpaid insuranee 
premiums must be postponed to otb. 
er maritime liens: The Daisy Day, 
40 F. 538 (W.D. liieh), aff'd, 40 F. 
603 (C. C. 1889); The Woodward, 
32 F. 639 (W.D. Pa. 1887). 

7 Exeept for a eouple of early 
deeisions (The .Melissa Trask, 285 
F. 781 (D. l-Iass. 1923); Colonna's 
Shipyard, Ine. ,._ Rowe, 14 F .2d 
267, 1926 A..l!.C. 941 (4th Cir. [Va.] 
1926) ), it is now gtmerally held 
that government tax lien elaims un· 
der 26. U.S.C. ~ 6321 "upon all 
property and rights of property 
whether real or personal" rank below 
all other maritime liens : The River 
Queen, 8 F.2d 426, 1926 A.M.C. 79 
(E.D. Va. 1925); The Ermis, 33 
F .2d 763, 1929 A.}l.C. 1588 (S.D. 
Fla. 1929); 'Cnited States ,._ The 
Pomare, 92 F. Supp. 185 (D. Haw. 
1950); Gulf Coast Marine Ways, 
Ine. v. The J.R. Hardee, 107 F. 
Supp. 379, 1952 A.M. C. 1124 (S.D. 
Tex. 1952) (does not matter if no. 
tiee of tax lien is filed aeeording to 
the state statute) ; United States v. 
Flood. 247 F .2d 209 {1st Cir. 
[Mass.] 195(} ('fhe ease of Coion· 
na's Shipyard "". Rowe, 'upra., is 
"entirely unpen;uasive"; The l!elis-
sa Trask, npra, "has been much 
eriticized.'•) ; United StateOJ v. Jane 
B. Corp., 167 F. Supp. 352 CD. 
Mass. 1958) · (irrelevant that tax 
lien previously perfected and mari· 
time lienor had notiee thereof ; re· 
jeets The Melissa Trask, $Upra.); 

P.C. Pfeiffer Co., Inc. v. The Pac. 
Star, 183 F. Supp. 932 (E.D. VR. 

1960) (Although amount due gov· 
ernment by shipowner for tax funds 
already withheld from paid wages 
does not entitle government to mari· 
time lien, when wages are due and 
owing, the seamen may demand that 
instea.d of reeeiving gross wages, 
they be paid only the net with the 
government direetly receiving with
holding taxes. In sueh a case the 
United States stands in the shoes of 
the seamen.) ; Marine Midland Trust 
Co. of N.Y. v. United States, 299 
F.2d 724 (4th Cir. [Va.] 1962) (it 
is proper to pay required deduc· 
tions to the United States when 
wages are paid to the seamen even 
though the government is not a 
lienor); United States v. 0/S Ken, 
Jr., etc., N.l mprt~; Nat'l Bank of 

. ~o. Amer. v. S.S. Oceanic Ondine, 
335 F. Supp. 71 {S.D. Tex. 1971), 
t~ff:~d, 452 F.2d 1014 (5th Cir. 1972} 
(it is only right to deduct withhold-
ing and F.I.C.A. taxes when wages 
paid from the registry, not when 
unpaid wage elaims voluntarily dis· 
missed); United States v. Barge Cape 
Flatterv I, 1972 A.M.C. 345 (W..D. 
Wash. 19i2). 

• The J .E. Rum bell, N .6 npra; 
The Maieaway, 22 F. Supp. 805 
(D. Mass. 1938) (balance remaining 
after payment of all maritime claims 
and unclaimed by the shipowner 
ean be paid to a judgment ereditor) ; 
Tivoli Radio A Marine Co. v. V es· 
sel Ral, 215 F. Supp. 643 {E.D. 
N.Y. 1963) (non-maritime lienor 
eannot get priority by filing nta.il 
installment contract pursuant to 
state law}. 

• Veverica v. Drill Barge Bneca· 
neer No.7, 488 F .2d 880, 1974 A.M.C. 

(Bel. No. e--11'11) (Benedirt) 



PROCEDURE AND ADMINISTRATION 

Soc Sa: LP § 70:6S. 

26 uses § 6321 

RIA c-61atcn: 
Fedcnl Tax Coordinator 2d. P S-7166. 

§ 6317. Payments of federallllleiDploymeat au for ca.leadar quarter. 
Payment of Federal uncmploymenr tax for a calendar quarter or other period within a calendar 
year pw'SIIIIIlt to section 61S7 shall be c:oasicla'cd paymeut on aa:ount of the tax imposed by 
chapter 23 of such c:alendar ~-

HISTORY; ANOX I ~..RY LAWS AND DIRECDVES 
A 1-ats: 
Ill Dill. P.L 1oo.647, Sa:. 7106(cX3XA). ddctcd "'or tu impc!Kd by lrlCtiaa 3321" af\c:r 
~t w" ... Sa:. 7l06(c)(3)(B). cldeud "'ad 23A, as the c:ae may be, .. af\c:r 
.. c:hlptcr 23"" drc:dive for~ pataf\c:r 1213111&. 
Ja Ul3, P.L 91-76. Sa:. 231(b)(l)(B). .--ted "'Federal llllaDploymcm tax or tu 
~ by fCICiioD 3321 .. for "'Fcde:nl aaaploymeDt w- aDd subslUuled .. dlqc.er 23 aDd 
23A, as die case may be." for "'cbai*S' 23'" iD Code Sa:. 6317, drccbve for n:mDDer"atioD 
peidlftcr 6130/86. 
Ia IH9, P .1.. 91-SJ, Sa:. 2(c), added Code Sa:. 6317, drcelive for ca1aadar years bqiD 121 
31/69. 

CODE OF FmERAL REGVLA.110NS 
CoDer:tioo-ra:eipt or paymmt, 26 CfR. §§ 301.6311-1 et seq. 

CROSS REFERENCES 
USCS Admiaistrative Rules. IRS, 26 CFR § fi01.104. 

§i 6318-6320. (Resenecl for fllture ase..] 

Sec. 
6321. Lieu for tucs. 
6322. Period of lim. 

SUBCHAPTER C. IJen for Taus 

6323. Validity &Dd priority against ccna:izl persons. 
6324. Special ticm for c:stale and gift taxes. 
6324A. Special lien for estate tu deferred UDder section 6166. 
6324B. Special lien for additiooal cstale IU attributable to farm. etc., valuation. 
6325. Release of lien or c1iscJwBe of pJOpeny. 
6326. Admimstntive appeal of hem. 
6327. Cross n:fcrma:s. 

HJSTORY; ANCI.l.ARY LAWS AND DIRECIIVES 

b Ull, P.L. JQ0.647, Sa:. 6231(c). m'rsipa:rd ium 6326 as ilan 6327 aDd added uew 
ilaD 6326. 
b 1911. P .L 97-34. Sa:. oC4l(eX6)(D). dda.ed "'or 6166A"' followila& "'lrlCtiaa 6166- iD item 
6324A. 
Ia m6, P .1.. 94-4SS, Sa:. l003(d)(2). added the ium for Code Sec. 63248. 
-P .L. ,._.5S. Sa:. lOIM(f)(l). added &be ilaD ror Code Sa:. 6324A. 
1a 1966. P.L 19-719, lmaldcd it.aD 6323 from -validity apiDst 11:10rtppcs.. plcdrecs. 
p;Rbatm. ad judiJDGit craliiDrS- ..• 4daaS "'pu't;ia1"' bdare -disdlarJc- iD it.aD 632!i. 

I 63%1. 1Jaa f.w tues. 
If UJ pc:noo liable to pay uy 1ax Dq)CICIS or refuses to pay the same after demand. the 
amoaDt (mdudift& &D)' iDt.c:n:st. additicmal amouDt. additioa to tu. or assessable pc:nalty. 
fDiedlcr wnb uy c:osu that may accrue iD addition thereto) shall be a .lien iD favor of the 
UDIUid Slates upoc all property aDd rigbts 10 propcny, whether n:al or pcnor:W. belonging 10 

aach penGIL 

CODE OF FEDERAL RECULA110NS 
Eaatc &aao-paocedurt aDd Nhnincrau-. 16 CFR f§ 20.6011-1 ct sa;. 
Oifl laa-pnx:edUR and~ 26 CFJt §§ 2S.6QO].J Cl ICq. 
Colhcrim-hc for &ua.. 26 CFR §§'301.6321·1 a seq. 
Tanparary rqulaticxu under Fc:dcraJ Tu l.Xa Act of 1966.26 C'FR §§400.1·1 ct seq. 
Pra:cdun: Md administrauon. 27 CFR Pan 70. 
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PROCEDURE AND ADMJNJSTRA TION 26 uses § 7323, n 4 
§ 7323. Judicial action to eaforce forfeitlft. 
(a) Nature ud •eaae. The procccdings to eaforce such forfeitures shall be in the nature of a 
proa:cding in rem in the United States District Coun for the district where such seizure is 
made. 
(b) Senice or process wba property bas beca munted uder bond. In c:ase bond as provided 
in section 7324{3) shall have been executed ADd the property returned before seizure thereof 
by virtue of process in the procec::dings in rem authorized iD subsectioo (a) of this section, the 
manhaJ shall give aolice of pendency of proc::eedings iD coun to the parties executing said 
bond, by pcnonal service or publication. and iD such mazmcr and form as the coun may direct. 
and the coun shall thereupon have jurisdictian of said mancr and panies iD the same DWUlcr 

as if such property bad bee%! seized by Yinuc o( the pi'OCI::SI aforesaid. 
(c) Cost of seizm'e taable. Tbe cost or sc:imre made before process issues shall be tauble by 
tbecoan. 

CODE OF fEDERAL REGUIAnONS 
Prowisicms CIOIIIIDOD ro forfcilan:s. 26 CFJl H 301.723-1 c:rscq. 
Dis:positiOD or sc:i=d pcsonal propc:ny. l6 a:a. H .a1.1 c:rscq. 
Disposilicm of personal propc:ny ICizcd by Ba:rau fL AkoboL Toba=o ud F"srranm. 21 CFR 
f§ 72. J c:l seq. 

CROSS REFERENCES 
Alll!IGrity of Seaaary ro c:ommcuc:e cMl acliaD !or co1Jccciaa or t=O¥aY of bcs, pe:Daltits, or 
farfcinms. 26 uses § 7401. 
J11risdicaou ofUJiilcd SWcS DisuK:t Coan al"lldioa for pcmJty. 28 uses§ 1355. 

Federal Pr8cedare L Ed: 
20 Fed Proc. L Ed. IDICIW~levawe §§ 41:1 ... 19 c:r seq. 

IUA c.ordiatan: 
Fedc:raJ Tu CoontiDator 2d. P V-4006. 

INTERP.REI1VE NOTES AND DECISIONS 

J. ~ ol pi CICCIXIiup 
2. -cc.zcsziDg ~ 
3. Jarisdiaioa 
4. T lllldiDc:s:s 
5. NOiice 
6. lticht 10 jaey trial 
7. Pnxzdural rulci 
8. Picldmg:s 
9. Dd'emcs 

10. Crass c:Jaim far damaJes 
l 1. E"lidal:c 
12. --Disco¥ay 
13. eaas ar ll:izlft 

L ~or..-r •·ap 
Aaiaa for forfeiture of firanas seized UDder l6 

uses t 5172 a civil .:tion in n::m apiDsl tciml 
iranlzs ud DOl c:nmiDaJ acbcm in pcnoll8m 
apjDst paacDOr of ir'l:anm. in ~ willll6 
USCS § 1323. McKeehan " U1aiud SWG (1971, 
CA.6 Taut) 438 f2d 739. 

Lilld prac:alliJD& 1llldc:r intcnaaJ ~ue •- a 
.X lldmiralty SUI in ran DOl" orduwy ciYiJ actima. 
bat llllQUiry puaedm, wbicb a SO'IClJy llli a-
e:I'U lhsfteld Scates " ~ J 94 I Chf)'Skr Sc:dla 
(1942. DC Ky}46 FSGpp 897. 

l.. __,..._,_.. 8eimft 

Fcricnu~ proc:eedmp •~ appropri8~ Ydaic:ks 
for dc:lenmruaJ ments of ICI%ure: leplny of sc.zaS 
prop:ny h:.,_ automobiic CODWftmJ uwecS4 
r.DOlpn) c:anno1 br summarily detcnnancd at ttc.r
IDJ for ft'tum of ICSz:ed J)ropcny ansututed befCift 
foricnu~ prcx:ecdanp CastlcbcTT)· " Alcohol. 'T&-

bacco .t: FDatms Di". of Tn:asury Dept. (1976, 
CAS Ta:) 530 F2d 672. 

3. JarildietioD 
OriPal jurisdic:tion rL Federal c:in:uit couns -or 

all ~- .mm, under UJY law proricimg ilm:nw 
l"e¥aaue .. a:u:nds to sails in n::m for forfeitures for 
vioJatioD fL iDtc:nW ,_ue laws.. Co!"ey " United 
SWes 0186) 116 us •n. 29 LEd 6&1, 6 s Ct 432. 
reb dCD I 17 US 233, 29 L Ed 190, 6 S Ct 717; 
Coley Y Uaised S&aus (JU6) JJ6 US 436. 29 1 Ed 
614, 6 S Cl 437 (ovrld C1D adler tptJUnds United 
S&arcs y o.c Assonma~t or 19 Fara:ms. 465 us 
354, 79 LEd 2d 361, ICM S a 1099). 

"· T_..&tr 
De:lay ill pro5eCUiiDc forfciazre ahcr scizu~ or 

Joods by iDte:rDal ~ caUcaor is abuse o( 

power. lllld aJIY resultizl& a~ will be dw'Jcd 
apinst collector. SWIII!ud Carpet CD. v ~ 
(1922. DC NY) 284 F 2.14. 

5Czure BaliSI be foDawed izmncc!je~efy by forfQ.. 
tun: prac::acdmp or ~ IDIIS1 be ruuma:S . 
Ouardl v Cioodnoulh (1926. DC RI) 14 F2d 432 
~ me- seizure fJi &:niCk. dalawlt petitioned 

for ~deaR of trl.IC&. aDd &OWCJ N dKI DOt ask far 
foriciUift. c:oun will C~aJ!t JO"GDDDC111 npt 10 
inmli.J~ farfcnun proca:dillp witbua 15 days 
UDiu:d Swa" One MKk TniCk (1930. OC Pa)41 
F2d 849. 

Appropriate test fOT clcterminift& whether clelay 
in mnJal.ill& judaaal forfcnure procacdsnp Yioiated 
OIK procas rcquarcs 'WC!Jbm& of .. ra= (l) 
knfth of dda). (2) r-. for dcla>. {3) u.J.p.ycr·~ 
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26 USCS § 7401 INTERNAL REVENUE CoDE 

CHAPTER 76. JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

Subchapter 
A. Civil actions by the United States.. 
B. Pmcmiings by taxpayers and third parties. 
C. The Tu Court. 
D. Court I'CYiew ofTu Court decisioos. 

S'tJBCHAPTER A. cmJ Actioas by the UDited States 

Sec. 
7401. ~ 
1.co2. Jarisdictioo or district c:ouns. 
7403. A.::bcm to Cllfon:e tieD or ro subject property to payment of tax. 
7404. Aatbority to brill& c:iYil aCiiao for estate wes. 
7-40S. Ac:l:iaa for ncovcry or c:rroDCOUS rc:CUDds. 
7406. DispcStioa or jndpnmts ad mcmeys recoverecl.. 
14f11. Ac:l:iaa to CDjoin iDcame tu retm'll prcptaraS. 
7408. Ac:l:iaa to CDjoiD promoccrs or abusive cax shelters.. etc. 
7409. Ac:l:iaa to enjoin 1lagrut politic:al ezpcnditurc:s of section SOI(c)(3) 

orpniDriODS. 
7410. en- refc:rcnc:cs. 

HISTORY; ANCLLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 
Ar h • 
Ia U17. P.L. 1~203. Sec. 10713(&)(2). amCDded item 7409 aDd added DeW isaD 7410. 
Prior 10 emmctmeat. isaD 1409 lad as follows: 

~-- Craa n:Mcaces. .. 
Ia Ul2. P .L. 97·241. Sec. 3l1(b). ndcsipazcd irc:m 7.co8 as 7409 ud added a DeW iii:ID 
'7401. 
Ia U7'- P.L. 94-4,. Sec. 1203(i)(4). m'esip•trd the i1aD for Code Sec. 7«17 as die ilall 
for Code Sec. 7401 • • • added a - ilcm lor Code Sec. 74U7. 

§ 7401. AldlaorizatiGL 
No civil GOD for the colleczioD or ncovery ot taxes. or of any be. pc::nalty. or forfcimrc. sbalJ 
be c:ommc:DCCd liDless the Sccrelary authorizes or Sazlc:tioas the procmlings ud the ADDrrx:y 
Gaacral or his delegate directs that tbe actioD be commmcc:d. 

HJSrORY; A.NaLI.ARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 
•••auns:: 
b U'76. P.L. 94-4~S. Sec. 1906(bX13XA). substituted ""Sa::mary" for "'Sec:n:wy or his 
cleicp%c" iD Code Sec. 7401. e~:ec~noc v1m. 

CODE OF FEDERAL REGUIJ.llONS 
CiYi1 aaioas by thlitec:l Swcs. 26 CFk §§ 301.7401-J es seq. 
Procedure ud edmin§tratiaa.. r7 a:Jt. Pan 70. 

CROSS REFERENCES 
USCS Aclmiaisr•atin llules. IRS. 26 a:R. § fi01.103. 

llESEARal CUID£ 
FeMnl PI Ia e L Etl: 
20 Fed Pftlc. L Ed. IDu::nW a-ae H 48:1215 ct scq. 

F-..: 
llA Am Jw Pl ~ Pr Forms (Jte¥). F~ Tu &for-cement. Forms I et seq. 
11 Fed Proc Forms. L Ed. JD&c:mal R.ewm1111: §§ 43:321 et seq . 

.......... W..Srria: 
2 ~ Law Scnicc. Tuasioa § 26:25. 
% ~ lAw Scnicc. Odler Jt.ipss. PriYilcp:s.. Duties. ud Obbptioas I 2US. 

IUA~ 
FedaaJ Tu Coorctizlator 2d. P V-5503. 

INIERPREI1V£ NOTES AND D:ECISJONS 

L IN CE:NERAL 2. Pnswnption of autbonzation 
1. Jllf'iNI'Cbaulut~ or authorizalion 3. Time or authonza"'!! 



FlNES. PENAL TIES 

S&at(S v Hawt Contracting. lac. (1915. WD Pa) 
649 F Supp I. 59 AFTR. 2d 87-1299. 

li.Sarplas~ 

Action lmdcr 40 uses § 489(b)( 1 ). penainm1 
to surplm JII'DPCft)'. which requires every pe:sDD 
alpliD& ill fraud for puJ"ppOSe of oblaiaiD& sur
phiS propc:ny to pay to UDited SWcs smn of 
sum ror ach .:a. is DOC nit tor civil pc:naJty 
ad hmct; is DOC SDbja:t to S.year limitation 
pnMded ill 21 uses f 2462. KoUcr " Umrcd 
States ()959) 359 US 309. 3 LEd ld 121. '19 S 
0755. 

Aaion by UDircd Slates to 1'CCO\'e2' smn of 
$2,000 for ach or .s fnuciulczlt acu. aUep:d!y 
c:ommined by ddead&Du in oN•inin' sarplus 
propcny or Ulli&cd SWcs. was not bun:d by s. 
year SWIIIC flllimitalioes prD¥ided ill 28 V5CS 
f 2462. U i*OiilioD ilnpasin1 Mlitrary SUID did 
DOl c.oasUUJie paaalty. Ullilid Slates v Weaver 
{1953. CA5 Ala) ll17 Fld '796. 

Aaioa lllldc:r pnMsiaas of 40 uses f 419. 
pcnaiDiDa ID 1111J11as property. is acball for 

28 uses § 2463 

penalties within meanins or 28 uses § 2642. 
United Stat(S v Witbc-rspoon (l9S4. CA6 Tam) 
211 Fld 858. 

Ra:ovcry provided for by 40 USCS 
§ 489(\))(1). pcruiniDa to surplm property. is not 
in Utlll"e of civil fine or pena.lty mcS. hc:ncc. DOt 

subject IC S.year limitltioc pnn ided by 21 USCS 
§ 2462. UDited SWcs v Barish (195&. CA3 Pa) 
256 f2d .571. 

Limitations or 21 uses § 2462 c~r, DOC tar 
aaioD by Uaited SWes to recow:r paJ!DCDt 
under «> uses f 419. pcnaiDiDa to smpias 
propeny. from ODe who obtaiDed equ:ipmmt 
from war auas administrasion by fraud aDd 
trickery, siDce bis liabiJity was DOl paaal iD 
natlll"e. Uaited $&at(S v Glaser (19.5.5, DC NJ) 
134 F 5app 4.57. 

Aaioa to rec:ower SUJOO per ¥ioialioa ~ 
Yidcd for in 40 uses § '190»)( 1). penaiDinz to 
suzplus propc:ny. is aCiiaD for pmaJry aDd is 
J0YC11M11 b)' S.ycar srame or JiaUralioa =dc:r 21 
uses § 2462. UDiled Slarcs " Co¥oiJo ems. 
DC Pa) 136 F Sapp 107. 

§ 2463. Property taken under revenue law not repleviable 
All l>rowz taken or detained under any revenue law of the United States 
SDan not repleYiable. but Shill be deemed to be m the custody of the 
law and subject only to the orders and decrees of the courts of the United 
States haYing JUriSdiction diereol. 
(June 25, 1948. Ch. 646. § 1, 62 Stat. 974.) 

HISTORY; ANm I ARY LAWS AND DIRECilVES 
Prior law ad rerisioa: 
Based on title 28. U.S.C .• 1940 ed., § 747 (R..S. § 934). Changes were 
made in phraseology. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Levy ad c:tist:raint on property by Sc:crewy of Treasury. 26 USCS § 6331. 
Property exempt from levy by Sc:crewy ofTrasury. 26 USCS § 6334. 

RESEARCH GUIDE 
Federal ProeedRre L Ed: 
20 Fed Proc LEd. Internal Revenue§§ 48:1274, 1434. 
26 Fed Proc LEd. Patties § S9:169. 

AID Jar: 
21A Am Jur 2d. Customs Duties aud Import Regulations§ 119. 
3S Am Jur 2d. Federal Tu Enforcement § 2S. 
66 Am Jur 2d, Replevin § 3 S. 

Forms: 
lA Am Jur PI & Pr Forms (Rev). Admiralty. Forms 81 et seq .• 231 et 
seq. 
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EICIIpll,.. lntlmll RMnut Code 

Sec. 6321. lien For Taxes •. . ., .......... ..,., ............ . 
. ~.., .. - ............ - (llldUIIIIIe.., .... . ......... -. .................. ......,. 
........ ..,_llll-.y_lll ..... ..... 
IIIII Ill 111ft ID IMr If .. IMIIId IIIIIs ...,_.a proplltJ 

---·~ .................. ........ ... ,._ 
Sec. 8322. Period Of Uen. 

...... - ..... ...-..,..,~ ....... 111ft 
....... ., ...................... 1 rt 
............ ~- .. ....., .. llllllllllllt. 
--Ctr .......... llllnlt llelllplylf .... - ot 
lliCII Wlllr) 11111111111., .._... 1 darea..._., ~ ............. 
Sac. 6323. VaJidity and Priority Against 

Certain Persons. 
: f (I) Purchaufa. Holdtrl Of SlcurltJ .... 

-· ....... ~· Ulnorl, And Judg~Dtnt 
IJin Clldltorl.-1111 ....... ., ............. 
11t 111 '* • IIINt.., ,_,...,,....,If a....., ............................... -..... 
...., ..... - .. ...,._...,lull II*"(!) ... 
....... ., .. a.a..y. 

~ ... For FIIDt Nollcl; FonD.-
ro .._ Fw ..., • .,.. IlliCit....,.. • 11 .. .................. 

WIIIW._U. 
tQ .... "-"" ..... _ ..... ,..., ... -.................. ..., ...... ,......., 

lidflt'.._ ........... ., .............. ... ..... ~ ............. ....-: ... ...... ......, ......... ,.,.... 
....., .......................... -lfllal .-.......... .., ........ ..., .................... .., ......... ..... 
• ... .. "-" 1111;111 ...... 111111111; 
• . . . ... i 
• IQil Celli OIIIMIItcl c.i-11- lfllca Ill .. Clerk ef 

lllllllllljl ..... tlllrla Clllllllr !lit fi*SIJ ,..ana.-~ 
.. -...,IIIIIIICIIIIIIItll..,._......_ .. ~-.u. "., .. ..........,_~~--,....._..., 

u ,.....w.. -) .... 
R' • R~a~Ner 11 ~a an. 111n1cs ar~. -• 

.. lllailfllll.._..,lfDIIIIIIf .. DIItrlaol~lf 
Ill~ -..ct 111111 lin II ....... ~ Dlllrtct .Z 
~ 

- -.. CD 

I = .. ... 
jl 2. 

12) 1111111 or PnpertJ 'WIIct To Lilli • fir ...,_ et ....,,...",..,...,_.,.,.., .... ._,.... . ._.....,.. 
fAJ 1111 ,..., • II .. C. If 1111 ,._.,, II Ia 
...,.., llcdlll;er 
Cl) ....... ,.,.., ...... Cllllf,.... ~-......,..,.... .................... ., .. ...,., ................... ..... ,...,....,,.,..,...Q) ........... a.ptlldlft 

• ....... 111111 ..................... ... ..,...., .............................. .. ....... .,.~ ..................... ...... 
.... 111111 .. ....., ....... Dlllrl&t lfflllllllla. 

" flnl • 1111 ... ... -- ., .. ... 
111111111 II II ....., Cl) 111111 ._ ,._..., a, 1111 
llcntarJ. liD lOla IIIII Ill 'fllld ••lllwk 0 ; fAll .................................. 
llllllatflill. 

Nota: SH stctlon 6323(b) for protection for 
· artaln lniii'IStS evtn 1boil0h notice of 1111r1 
Imposed by aection 1321 k filed with nspect 
10: 

t SaiNII 
2. ...,WIIIdll 
1 ...... ...,., ........ ..... 
4. ,._, "-" ..... IDCUIII .... 
£. ...... ...., ...... ...--r .. 
& llal,....rtytallll..... Ill rtllllla 
7. ...........,.., ...... ..clllnlc'a ...,.,..._ .. .,.,_.. ......... -.. Clltlla .......... ................ 
t~~ Rtllllng or Nollce. - Fer ,.,... ., ... ..... 
ro GtnaraJ Rule. - Ulllu 11011c1o1 1111111 nlllld 111 

111 ..,., fi'IICIII*IIn ..,..,..,. CZI dinG ....... 
nllill ,.rlt( lll:lllata If .. IUIIIIIIrlllllf a tlld 011111 --·llliiiiCII_._.wllll....._crJ).,_ ....................... 

C2t Pilei For ~ - • 11011e1 .. 1111 ..., ...................................... ..,. 
w•· 

Ill -* aoiiCtlf 111111..-., ID 1M Ifill» Ill wlllc:ll .. ............. _~~~~~._ 
(II) II ... cae of fOil ,.,.rty. 1M lid at IIIIIDg It 

__, IIIII _.Ia 1ft lllllu Ill 1M allllt ...... ., 
lllliiiiCIIIIl (!) (C). IIIII 
4ll Ill ., cue Ia wtaldi.ID 11ay1 or 110r1 Plklf ID 1111 •• 
ar a ~ding or IICIIJCit If lin lftllr IIIIIIWIDfapll w ... 

I 
i 

a Requlrtcl RlllllnJ Plrlod. - 11 .. • .,., .......................... ,.,_, . 
4AJ .. ...,., ........ ..,.aftlr .. ...... .,.,..,....., ......... - ..... ~~~. .. ., .. ...,.., ...................... ,..,. ....................................... ....... , ... 

Sec. · 6325. Release Of Uen · \Jr 
Discbarge Of Property . 

fll ....... Of Llln. - WjiCI • -,...... ... .......,._ .......... ......., .... 
..... cdllelll., ...... ., ................. . ., ..................... ,.,. ..... ..,. ... 

rn IJIIillly ....... • ~ • ,.. ..,_., 
.... ..... .....,., .. UIIIIIl .............. d 
....... Ill .................... ...., .... If ... 
..... IIJalr I I ·muM~;• 

(2) ........ ,..,.II ........... .....,. 
..,....., .......... 11 ., ,.,.. .. ,.,.. .. 

.._ ............... tll ...... llll..,.a 
lllfiiC. ......... ,..,... ., - ...... , 
...... ., ... ..,., .. lilt ....... . 
1-1 I ........ -. ...... 1111 ... 11 .. .... ....... ...__ . .., ...... ., .. .......... 
Sec. 6103. Confidentiality and Dis-

closure of Returns and Return In
formation . 

_, Dilc:lolull · of · Clltlln Rtluml MIS 
Rttum lnfonullon For Tu Admlnlltralloft 
furpotll.-

(2) ............. lfiUIIII"'ddllllliiL·IIIIIIatll 
............ ,._ ...... IJZIII). .. --.. . .................. ., ....... .., .......... 
IIIJ ~ tlllo turlllllllllllllfti:IIIY -----.. ......... ~..,_.IINCIIIIIIIIfllllllldall ................. ......,. 




